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ÎìßTE 0N 0RTH0GRAPHY
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initials t.p. in parentheses. The followinq symbols afe also used

in vernacular words:
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n - as in gorng.

ae - as rn price or Pie

c - as rn tack

tu - as ln new

STANDARD ABBREVIATTONS UTILIZED IN THE TEXT

M=

F=

l=

B=

D-

S=

mother

father

sister

brother

daughter

son

SPECIAL NOTE

I have used psyeudonyms and/ot concealed identity in this work on

occasions when I believed the privacy or reputation of the people

referred to could be damaged by the disclosure of bheir identiLy.
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CONTEXT



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODIJCTION

Vrctor Turner rntroduced the First chapter of his collectron The

Forest of Symbols with the observation that, "Amonq the Ndembu...the

importance of rrtual in the lives of the viÌÌagers in 195? was

striking. Hardly a week passed in a small nerghbourhoodr without a

ritual drum berng heard in one or anobher of its villages'l

(1967/7O?19). These Lrnes resonate dramatical-1y with my experlence

during frfteen months fiel.dwork in the Tabar Islands in 1979 and

80. I was similarJ.y struck by the number of rituaLs performedt

therr deqree of el.aboration and the importance that they assumed in

the lrves of vilJ.agers. It was this recognrtion whrch caused me to

shrft the focus of my study from an examinatron of bhe impact oF

post-Independence politrcal institutions and processes on local

level polrtics to Tabar public rrtual.

This thesis focuses on the corpus of pubJ.ic rr.tuaLs performed In

Tabar. Thrs focus has enabled the explonatron of a number of

rmportant cultural concerns and dynamrc social processes.

Mary Douglas has suggested that "no one of

inclination to work out a systematrc metaphysics.

world rs arrived at piecemeaLrr (1966¿89) 
"

us has trme or

Our view oF the

0rtiz expanded on thrs point in his article "Ritual Drama and the

PuebLo WorLd View". Ïhere he wrotet

"In every culture there are certain assumptions made about
the nature of realrty and the nature of man, his reLatron
to other menr and his place in what he deFines as his
worLd. . . In no socrety, however r are these assumptrons
completely explicit" (19722135).
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These points may be relabed to a recent debate on the nature of

MeLanesian reLrgions whj.ch was sparked by Ron Brunton's provocatrve

article 'Mrsconstrued 0rder in Melanesl-an Relrqion' (1980). Brunton

argued that analyses of Melanesian relrgrons stressed their order

and coherence and tover-systematlzed' Melanesran bellefs. He

suggested I'a more important ]ssue is whether people realJ.y need to

rsee orderr at all" (tgAOz113).

Whitst, with Brunton, I am wrlling to leave open the questron of

whether there is a universal need to 'see orderr, at the same trme I

would argue that at a basic level there is a rcommon corel

(underprnnrnq set of princrpJ.es) to Tabars vlew of t.he world.

Moreover, I argue that important aspects of the Tabar world vlew are

conveyed to them, and opened up for reflectron and creative workt ln

the context of public ritual. Further, while Douglas may well be

correct in arquing that our world vlew 1s arrived at piecemeal,

public ritual is an important context rn whrch particurJ.ar views of

Lhe world are available for the scrutiny of partrcipants (cf'

Kapferer , 198121).

The Tabar ritual corPUS I examine is an elaborate one. it IS

composed ol bhree major rrtual sequences: the beriberi sequence;

the sequence of death festivals; and Lhe malaqga sequence. In the

broadest terms beriberi festivals celebrate human procreation; the

death sequences are concernedr as the qloss suggests, wrth death;

and the mala0ga sequence (rn which sculpbures reFerred to by the

same word are reproduced), are concerned wrth the long dead and

formerly could also be a context for ma-ì-e inrtiatron'
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In the chapters whrch fo-Llow I examrne each sequence In turn. I

reLate the structure oF each sequence to rmportant cul-bural

concepLions of rrealrty ' which underpin them. I also examlne

performative media utilized in these rituaLs. Here I am in accord

wrth Kapferer who argues that

t'Rrtual as perFormance...rs integral to any understandrng
of the ritual process and not just in the restrrcted sense
of enactment or as the situated productron of a rrtextrr,
but as a structure of practice" (198t27).

It rs the structure and media of performance which contrrbute to the

'common core of understandrngt whrch is available to peopJ.e engaqed

in ritual and which has an rmportant impact on therr world vrew.

An rmportant feature of my analysrs is that I aLso examine the

corpus as a whole. I suggest that whilst each sequence is a rite de

passage (after Van Gennepr lg\g/1972) in rts own terms, the corpus

as a whole may al.so be viewed in these terms. To do so reveals, I

argue, underpinnrng cuLturaL understandings oF the nature oF

persons, the ontologrcal transformations they are subject to in the

course of their existence and the dynamic nature of their relatrons

with others. Moreovel, the performance of the entrre corpus rs

necessary for bhe reproduction of the cosmos. As my analysis shows,

thrs is the joinl responsrbility of men and women.

TABAR: AN ISLAND WORLD

Tabar is a group of four rslands which lre off the coasb of New

Ireland in Papua New Guinea. The Tabar qroup is a part of the

Bismark Archrpelago. The three largest rslands (see Map Three) are

volcanrc 1n orlgln (see Löffler,1977). Tabarrs climate reflects

its proxrmrty to the equator (see Map Three). There is littl-e
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variation rn bemperatures throughout the year. Daily tempecatures

rareJ.y rose abov e 35oC or fell- overnight bel-ow 2t"C. Humidity and

rainfall are also hrgh. Average rai-nfaLl For Tabar appears to be

between 3r5OO-4r000mm per annum. The average relative humidity (at

9am) durrng my recording period was 82.94',o. The lowest reLative

humidity I recorded was 6496. These hrgh temperatures, Ievels of

humrdrty and consequent preciprtation work together In the context

of Tabar's rich volcanic sorls to produce lush green growth and the

persrstent smell of rottrng vegetation whrch characterrzes such

troprcal environments.

Tabar , like most of New IreLand, is subject to two maln wind

configuratrons. The South-East Trades blow between mrd-May and the

end of September, whiLe the North West Monsoon domrnaLes the region

between mid-November and the end of March. The pre-monsoonal

'change-over'perrod tends to be the drrest part of the year.

0n each oF the large rslands are rugged mountain peaks whrch feed

numerous rapidì.y flowing streams. Mapua is the only island in the

group without any fresh water streams. until the early seventtes

(when the Local Government Councrl built two two-thousand qall-on

water tanks) the people of Mapua got therr drinking water from

seepages (Uotn at the waLertabLe on the beach and from fresh water

which rose throuqh cracks in the reef).

Tabar's mountain peaks are generally covered with rainforest, whrl-e

the coastal fringe is dominated by (swidden) gardens, secondary

forest, kunai grass cover and tracts oF coconuts. Mangrove Swamps

appear Frequently around the coast, particularly inrprotectedl

waters.
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Most gardens (which wrth good management can last up to three crops)

are planted wrth sweet potatoes (from cutti.ngs), manioc ('taproc' in

t.p. - also grobrn from cubtings), whrch tend to be the staple crops'

together with some taro, yams, greens (particularJ.y abika), bananas

and some bush tobacco ('brus'rn bok pisrn (t.p.) tne lingua franca

of the region).

The Tabar Islands are the stuff of travel advertisements and prcture

post-cards. Their luxuriantly covered volcanic peaks run down to

whrte beaches. Palm trees sway ln the breeze as the sea breaks on

a ring of coraL reef. At high trde the reef and its Life IS

glrmpsed through cLear blue-green waters. swayrng palms are

srlhouetted as the sun sets deep red and orange rn the distance. It

is the stuff wrth whrch Western romantics weave their dreams. For

the people of, Tabar, it IS home, the island environment in whrch

they and therr forebears are deeply rooted. It is the everyday

world in which they make their lives.

Map 1 .1 srtuates the isl-and group withrn Papua New Gurnea.

GeographrcalJ-y, New Ireland Provlnee is at some distance from the

natron's caprtal, Port Moresby, but because of bhe nature of bhe

earLy colonial- era (which I discuss ln some detail r.n Chapter Two)

New Irel-and Drstrict (and ì-ater, Provrnce) has been rntegral to bhe

nationrs economy. Thrs was pornted up durrng my freLdwork when bhe

1ocal representative of the Provincial Government announced that New

Irel-and was the second largest producer of copra and cocoa in the

country.

Kavieng (see Map t.2) is the capilal oF New lreland. The Provincral-

Government Assembly (whrch held rts frrst srtting at the begrnnrng
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of 1979, just after I had arrived rn the freld) and the headquarters

of Government Departments (Uotn National and Provinci.al) are located

there. Kavreng is the commercial. centre of the Province.

About 100 krlometers south of Kavieng is Konos, a smal-J. government

encl-ave of about half a dozen houses, an offrce, a Councrl Chamber

and a trade store. Konos IS the site of the Subdistrict 0ffrce

which administers central New lreland and is the headquarters of the

central New Ireland Loca1 Government Council, to which the people of

Tabar have elected three representatrves For the pasL decade or so.

Since the mid-seventies Tabar has had a resrdent rkiap' (Patrol

0ffrcer) rn the grouP. The Tabar 'Base Camp' was sited on Mapua

(see Map Three) during my Fieldwork. The Base Camp was composed of

a srngle permanent buiJ.ding which was the kiap's home and office.

During my fieldwork the Department of Primary Industry burlt a bush

materrals house on the Base Camp site but therr officers vrsrted the

group only twice (on short visits) during that trme. The krap was

supplred with a two-way radio which (barrrng equipmenL failures and

given good atmospheric condi.tions) allowed him to contact hrs

headquarters in Kavreng and other field officers throughout the

Province. He was equipped with armon'(J.onq dug out canoe oF about

22 ft in length and about JfL across her narrow beam) and 25hp

outboard motor for travel around Tabar. The kiap on Mapua was the

local representatrve/go-between for the people of Tabar and all

other government DePartments.

It is important to recognize thab wrth Natronal SeLf-Government

(1972) and Independence (1975) the powers of kiaps have been

radrcalLy reduced since the heyday of 'Pax Australiana'.
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In March 1979 the frrst Tabar Vrllage Court Maqrstrates and 'Peace

0Fficersr were invested wj-th the Power to deal with mlnor local

J.egal disputes. This removed one of the kraps hlthecto most

important roles. And while the kiap is still involved in the

facilitation of bax coIJ.ectron, it is the Local Government Council-

which now carries out this functron.

Mapua is also the headquarters of the Catholrc Missj.on on Tabar. It

maintains a qrass airstrip, a primary schooL, the Heal-th Centre

(stafFed by two or three Communrty HeaIth Nurses) and a coconut

plantation. The Catholic establ-ishment is much larger than that of

the Base Camp. Its compound rs composed of about a dozen permanent

materral burldings. Several oF these are residences for teacherst

nurses and the prrest, but the HeaIth Centre has drspensary, ward

and delivery sections under a single roof. Like the kiapr the

resident priest has a two-way radio and normalì-y contacts other

Catholic Missions In the area each day on a'schedr (schedule) in

the mornrng and evenlng. He also has an outboard powered mon and a

small workboat - the MV Karl. (about 15ft in Iength with a wide beam

of about 6ft).

The location of servlces In other Locations within the group 1s

shown on Map 1.t. It also shows the srte of government-recognrzed

villages. The map potnts up the coastal orrentation of Tabar Irfe

(an issue I explore more FuJ-ly in Chapter Three). 'Roads'burLt ln

German times (see Chapter Two) run around the coast and l-rnk

vr.Ilages to each other. Apart From two tractors (one based at Wanq,

on Biq Tabar and the other at the Cathol.ic Mission on Mapua) Tabars

move around their rsland by foot r outrrgger canoe

and mon.

(mi lru zombi
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For many Tabars, (especrally young adults), Kavreng represents the

modern rhrgh Life'. Tabars visrt the mainLand of New Ireland In

order to market their cash crops (copra, cocoar green snarÌ shells)

to visit relatives and to enjoy the 'high Life'. From time bo time

work boats of some slze (fO to 40ft in Ìength) travel to Tabar and

take on copra and passengers for Kavieng. The journey normalLy

takes twelve hours (it can take twice thrs J,ong). The vrsits of

such boats were infrequent during my fieldwork (about one every

10-12 weeks) except r.n the Final month or two when a Kavreng-based

company estabLished an agency on Mapua. The agent bought up localÌy

produced copra at set prlces and when they had a load would send a

boat to carry it to market. Tabars also vj-sit the mainLand and

Lrhir (to the south-east - see Map 1.2) to visrt reLatrves

(intermarriage with 'neighbourinqr groups is lonq standing) and take

part rn ceremonial occassrons (particular maLaDga ceremonles - for

the malaDqa cycle is shared by all on the north-east coast of New

Ireland). Indeed rt is not unusual for New lre-Landets to commissron

the productron of mala0ga (malangan in tok prsin) by Tabar

sculptors.

Visits bo the mainl-and are also made in medical crises. There are

two hosprtals cl-ose to Tabar on the mainl,and - one at Krmadan (south

of Konos) and the other at Lemakot (north of Konos). Nerther are

staffed by doctors. Thus in cases of serlous rl-Iness people are

t aken

Rabaul

to Kavreng or the regional rBase' hospital in bhe crty of

(see map 1).

Most journeys bebween Tabar and New lreland are undertaken by mon or

'speedboat' (open, alumrnium skiffs usual.ly powered by 15 or 25 hp

outboard enqrnes), which travelled to Konos or the mainland vrllages
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north. Such journeys take From about I to 3| hours up to seven for

the sea voyage. It rs usually then necessary to have a P.M.V.

(Pubtrc Motor Vehicle, usuaJ.ly a light truck) for the journey to

Kavieng. Mon can carry only smalL amounts of copra (l to 7 bags)

and the journey is considered hazardous. As I discuss In Chapter

Three it is common for intending travellers to commission a weather

magician to'singr rain for the nighb before such a journey for the

waters are 'flatt and less threatening after rain. I was surprised

that Tabar boatmen seemed ill-at-ease in the open sea. Mons hug the

Tabar coast line for as long as possible before turning to make for

the New Ireland mainland. This subjects the vessels to more

frequent and higher waves. But Tabars consider their proxrmrty to

land a comfort, lor those aboard would be able to swim to safety rf

they capsized. Journeys are frequently post-poned because of

unFavourable and dangerous weather conditions.

Tabar cautron is weLlfounded. Durrnq my fieldwork three small

outboard powered vessels and therr Passengers were lost at sea. In

addition, the Catholic priest based on Mapua, Fr. Franz Karun,

survrved the capsizlng of hÌs 'monr about half way between New

Ireland and Tabar just before I arrived on Tabar. His super-human

eFfort ofl swrmming for nrneteen hours and miraculous escape from

shark attack wefe the subject of awed dlscussr.on for many months.

Concern with safety ab Sea tS also expressed In a new verse Some

local women made up for a tok prsin sonq I had just taught them'

The standard verse can be (freeLy) translated:

"Lets shake hands as I leave You
who knows if I'lI survive. . .
the plane flies high above
and I am sore afraid.
I think that I will die"
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new second verse was to change the

..."The canoe runs over the reef
I am sore afraid
I think that werll capsize'r

I explore ïabar trepidation in travel over the open sea j.n Chapter

Three.

It is important to recognrze however that administratrve and missron

'controlr on Tabar is loose. The kiap was constantly hampered by

the failure oF his two-way radio, and shortage of petrol for hrs

generaLor and outboard motor. The mission too was hampered by

equipment failure. The airstrip (which normally had two flrghts a

week as part of a circuit from Kavieng to Rabaul) was closed for two

extended periods durinq my stay because rts grass had become

overgrown. In recent years the power and auLhority of these outside

rlidars' (t.p. Ieaders) has diminished rn favour of loeal. peopÌe.

The most important poJ.itical identrtres on Tabar during my freldwork

were the newly elected (inaugural) member of the Provincial Assembly

and the Vice President of the Local Government Council. The two

obher Tabar councrllors attended few meetrngs at Konos. It is

interestrng then to reflect on these two actrve polrticrans, for

they are both members of the same vrJ.lage, Wang, on the souLhern t-tp

of Brg Tabar (see Map )).

Wang, with a popuJ.atron of about sixty was, during my Fieldwork, the

only Seventh Day Adventrst (S.D.A. ) vrJ.J.age rn Tabar. The first

conversions had taken place there in the mid-fifties. Conversion to

Seventh Day Adventism entails the rejection of two importanb

components of the 'Tabart cosmos - pigs and sharks. Such rejectton
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was not entarled by conversion to erther Methodism (later renamed

the United Church) or Catholicism. These mainstream denomrnations

cLarm the adherence of about 50% oF the non-S.D.A. Tabar population

each (see Chapter Two). The S.D.A. rejection ofl pigs and sharks had

important implications for the continued participation of its

adherents in the Tabar ritual corpus. It is interestrng then that

the S.D.A. village has tended Lo monopoJ.rze the actrve political

interface between Tabar and the Councrl, Province and Natronal

Government. They also appear to lead the group rn their commlttment

to cash cropping and the ideology of rDevelopment'. In some senses

thrs vrllage has become 'brokerst in the economrc and polrtical

interface between Tabar and the wider nation-state.

The major rssue at thrs poJ-iticaL Level during my fieldwork was the

obtaining of a workboab for Tabar to ensure an autonomous and

Frequent cargo/passenger servlce between the group and Kavieng

(where the copra marketing board's Provincial headquarters is

located). At the time of my freldwork visits by workboats were

infrequent and unpredictable. This clearly had an impact on the

production of copra and for the viability of trade stores (whrch

woul-d normally arm to sell sugar, tea, rice, tinned meat and fish'

kerosene, crgarettes, ftzzy drinks, soap, ebc.). Few operated at

aLl durrng my stay, and none of those I know of operated

continuousJ.y. Therr Largest probJ.em was getting thel-r goods

to Tabar. WhiIst obviously the central. problem for copra productron

was (economrcaJ.ly vrable) transport froo Tabar to the mainland and

on to Kavreng.

I was based at f'lang for the f irst month of my fieldwork before

community on Mapua with whom I spend my remaining timemoving to a
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on Tabar. There was a stark contrast between these two

communities. At Wang the church dominated day-to-day liFe. Prayer

meetings and servlces were Frequent. 0utsrde the Pastor's home was

a collection box which enabled women returning from their gardens to

donate part of their harvest to the Church's work. The rrtuals of

Wang were essentially Seventh Day Advent.ist, and whilst one of,

Tabars most famous contemporary malanga carvers is resident there

his sculptures are, for himr'bisnis'(t.p. business) rather than

rit,ual productions.

By contrast, I was left waiting at Konos almost two weeks because

the mission boat I had arranged to travel to Tabar on was rdle

because ibs Mapua-based crew were rnvolved in a maLanga sequence.

When I frnally qot to Mapua (vra my month at Wang) a death sequence

beqan the next day. Within that month I had attended four feasts in

the death sequence and my first beriberi festivaL. It was many

months before anyone in that community rmade copra'. Festrvals of

the ritual corpus I drscuss in this thesis were domrnatrng concerns

and events in peoples Lives.

AN OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

Thrs thesrS uses the analysis of ritual to explore some central-

themes in Tabar 'reality'. It could have been organrzed so that

the themes were aLlowed to determine chapter divisions.

I have, however, allowed the ritual sequences to determine the

divisions between chapters. An important conseguence oF this

strategy is that the analysis of themes ls at trmes frustratrngÌy

rnterrupted by chapter divisions.
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The major themes addressed in the thesrs are as follows:

1. The relationshrp between the structure and restructurinq of

rrtual on the one hand, and the ontological transformatrons

which human beings undergo in their lives on the other.

Z. The relationship belween the media of rrtual performance and

the ideas enacted in Performance.

3. The involvement of both women and men in the reproductron of

this ritual system and t.hrough it the reproduction of their

cosmos.

4. The dynamic nature of social relatedness and its enactment in

the context of ritual.

The thesis is composed of three parts. This chapter and the two

whrch follow form Part One and are context-settLng. The next seven

chapters focus on the ritual corpus and rts performance. Chapters

Four, Frve and Six focus on the four festrvals of the berrberi

sequence. Chapters Seven and Eight are concerned with the six

festivals of the Death Sequence. Chapter Nine Lrnks rmportant

aspects of these two sequences. In Chapter Ten I examine the

mal-a0ga sequence. Chapter ELeven forms Part Three of the thesrs

where I aLtempt to Link the layers and rings of thrs'onionr-lrke

presentatron. The present chapter concludes wrth an outlrne of the

concerns of each chapter.

In Chapter Two I discuss hrstorrcal developments whrch have affected

the performance of this ritual corPus. I seek to explore the

resrlrance of the corpus. In the frrst half of the chapter I

explore a gap in the performance of beriberi and malaoga which my

informants suggested began at the beqinning oF the Second Worl-d War

and lasted until the begi.nning of the sixties. I account for t.hj.s
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ç¡ap in performance by exploring the impact of dramatic popuJ'atron

changes, conversion to Christianity, and the Japanese occupation

durinq the second l{orld war on Tabar life and ritual. I suggest

that population changes were especially important factors

contributing to the gap because, given Tabar notions of work and the

sexual drvision of labour, they affected the Level of production

considered by Tabars to be necessary For the hosting of malanga

twithout shamer. At the same time, high levels of steriLity had a

crucial impacb on the performance of beriberi (whrch celebrate the

procreatron of first-born chrldren).

I then Lurn to explore the resrliance of this rrtual system. I

sugqest that features of the ritual system itself and the perennral

nature of Tabar cash resources (most particularly copra) have

enabled Tabars to avoid a direct conflict between ritual and

cash-cropping. To put it simply, Tabars wibh a committment to

ritual have been able to work ritual around eash croppingr and cash

cropplng around ritual. This is possible because the people of

Tabar have mainbained a subsistence base to their local economy'

chapter Three examines the relationshrp of people and place on

Tabar. There I rntroduce a number of themes which I return to

throughout the thesis. Two themes are promlnent in this chaptec:

1. cultural conceptions of the environment, and;

2. the nature of sociaL relatedness, whrch I argue rs in rmportant

ways 'rooted' in land and mediated throuqh food'

There are two important principles oF relatedness on Tabar: (a) the

procreative substances which were the basis of conception; and (b)

the sharing of food qroþrn on land whose fertility was enqaged with
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the aid of ancestral powers. I return to thrs theme throuqhout the

thesis, for I argue that these principles all-ow for ones prrmary

affiLiatrons to change over trme. This dynamic process Is pornted

up and played out in ritual performance.

I elaborate that theme further in Chapter Four, the frrst of three

chapters concerned with the beriberi sequence. Chapter Four relates

the structure of the beriberi sequence to Tabar understandrnqs of

the process of human procreation. The discussion oF procreation rs

framed by an exploratron of why women who have borne more than two

children are characterized as 'old'. The discussion aIlows stages

rn thrs culturally understood process to be identrfied. I then show

that the four beriberi festivals ceLebrate transrtrons between these

stages.

Chapter Frve is an analytic descriptron of the performance oF the

beriberi sequence. It provldes a solrd descrrptrve base for themes

I explore in detait in Later chapters. Firstly, I point up the

comic nature of beriberi performance and note that two groups, who

distrnqui-sh themselves as the rMothers' and the rFathersr, are the

particrpants rn this ritual sequence. I also note that the dominant'

themes of beriberi comedy are food and sex. Secondly, I note that

asymetry characterizes the performative stance of bhese two groups

in beriberl performance. These ISSues are taken up in Chapter Six'

I also pornt up aspects of perlormance whrch reLate to the rrtual'

'manipulati.on' of rboundariesr. These 'boundarres' ranqe from the

treatment of oners own and others bodily boundaries; the use of

haml-et space and the treatment of its builb structures; and the

utilrzatt on of broader conceptions of Lhe envrronment and its

rzonesr. I take up these issues rn Chapter Nine.
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ChapterSixrsentrtled'TheLastLaugh'anditexpJ.oreS@aS

comic ritual drama. In the first hatf of the chapter I explore the

nature of beriberi comedy. I point up that it is rrinnovative"

comedic moments whrch are the quintessence of any beriberi

performance. In beriberi, comedy produces creative, and rnnovatrve

ritual. I then go on to relate this creativity to the asymetry of

performances. I tink this to the dynamic and fundamenbally

competitrve nature of social reLatedness on Tabar. This in turn rs

used to elucidate the domrnant themes of sexuality and food in

beriberi comedy. For, the substances throuqh which peopJ-e share

reLatedness are on the one hand procreative substancest produeed rn

sexual intercourse, and on the other, foodr grown on land nurtured

by eommon ancestral sprrits. Such understandings are pointed up and

cceatrvely worked wrth, and on, in berrberi performances. Indeed I

suggest that the asymetry of beriberi performances rs related to the

competrtion for reLatedness pJ.ayed out in thrs context. l'{ho wrl'l

ultimately have the last Iaugh is not resolved in these rituals

(rndeed in some cases it may not be resol.ved untiL the festrvals of

the Death Sequence), and it is this dynamic tension which is played

out rn its performance.

In Chapter Seven I examine cultural understandings of deabh and

outline the sequence of (six) Death Festivals. The discussion seeks

to elucrdate Tabar understandings of the ontological transformatrons

entarl-ed by death and their responses to it. I suqgest that the

festivals of the Death sequence enact and comment uPon the

transformatrons entarled by thrs process. I then use a numbef of

case-studies to explore Tabar understandings of death and the deadt

and the distinctron between natural and unnatural deaths. This
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discussion allows the experrenced reality of the forces which affect

the 'here and now'ltves of human beings, to be pointed up.

I push that analysrs home in a discussion of warlrng. I suqqest

that wailing on Tabar is more than the heartrendì.ng or cathartic

expressron of mournlng. Rather, I argue that people wail to the

deceased. I SLrggest that as talkrng ls a mode of communicatron

appropriate amongst Iiving human berngs, wailinq is the mode

appropriate f,or communication from livrnq persons to the death.

Warlinq expresses the ontological transformatrons that the dead

person is undergolng.

In Chapter Eight I expJ-ore standard male feasts (Oau). Such feasts

occur rn the Death Sequence. I argue t.hat oau should be examlned as

sacrifices but argue against the acceptance in rts most 'formal-'

terms of Hubert and Maussr rgrammarr of sacrj.frce. In my

examination of oau I concentrate on transformatrons. I suggest that

the transformatrons rmplied by pau can (crudely) be characterized by

the IformuLa' :

human berngs -l coconuts -t pigs -) shellmoney

Thrs analysls presents an aLternative approach to reconomism' whlch

characterizes many of the existrng studres of feastrng and

ceremonial exchange rn Melanesia.

Chapter Nrne attempts to brrnq together aspects of ritual

performance in both the beriberi and death sequences. My analytrc

focus rn this chapter is the unusual. treatment of varrous boundarr.es

in ritual performance. I extend the theme that these sequences are

rrtes of passage and show that the re-arrangement and transformatron

of boundaries rn these rituals pornt to important transFormabrons rn
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and rhere and nowr state of the human

That discussion is again extended in Chapter Ten whrch focuses on

the malaOga sequence. I argue that malaoga sequences celebrate the

transformatron of proxrmate named ancestral- spirrts (of the recentl-y

dead) rnto general-ized, unnamed ancestral spirits. I note thatr ln

the past, mala0ga were afso contexts of male rnitration. I then go

on to sugqest that, whrle the sequences of festivals necessary for

the production of drfferent designs varyr there is an underly-inq

structure to aIl of these sequences. All have fesbivaLs which

celebrate the commlssioninq of the sculpture; its adornment (tnat

rs, the givrnq of rfeatures'to the sculpture); a festival of pubì-ic

presentation at which, as Tabars expressr it the sculPture rs rstood

up'; and fì_nally a feast of decommissroning after which the

sculpture wrll be destroyed r.mmediateJ.y or left in the open

to decompose gradually with the action of the elements. I suqgest

that this structure which underpins all malaOga sequences t

celebrates the ontological transformations of the scuJ-pted design rn

the process of its reproduction. In thrs way the treatment of

scuJ.pture is like t.he ritual treatment of human subjects. Thus I

suggest thab at bhetr pubJ-ic presentatron these scuJ-ptures (whrch

symboLize and reproduce social- reLabedness and the roots of their

ownlng qroups in the land) are enLivened and empowered. I push thrs

potnt home in an analysis of a particular design and its related

myths.

I extend the analysis oF that design in a consideration of its

iconography and the materials of its manufacture. I show ln this

case that the themes and materials used In the productron of the
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design are drawn from a varrety oF envj.ronmental zones and

juxtaposed. It is, as rtsrownerrsuggested, both'of the land and

of the sear. In addrtion it is said to be both man and bird.

Juxtapositions like this are a central feature of every malaBga

design with which I am familiar. I suggest that any design provides

a glimpse of the Tabar cosmos in its composition. Yet none may be

sard to encapsulate the cosmos. InsLead it is the corgrs of malaOga

designs whrch does so. And it is only with the reproductron of bhe

corpus that the relations of the cosmos itself are maintatned and

reproduced.
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CHAPTER TI{O

POPULATION PRÍTXJC TION AND THE IHPACT OF COLONIALISI'I

INT RODUCT I ON

This chapter explores some qeneraJ. aspects of the impact of col'onral

expanston on Tabar. The central concern of the chapter is the

relationship between population, production and the enactment oF the

major ritual corpus wrth which thrs thesls IS concerned. I show

that the issue of population Ís intimabely bound up with the rmpact

of the colonral experrence on this rsland grouP.

This is Linked to a recent Paper by Roger Keesing where he notes

that there are some 'traditronalist' enclaves - I'pockets ...Iwhrch]

remain committed to ancestral ways'r (Keesing, 198?az4O) in seaboard

Melanesia. Keesing lrnds this 'cultural conservatismr intriqurnq

preci-sely because these communrtres have not been rsolated from

l¡lestern contact, but rather "have been tied rnto the world economy

for a century or morerr (Keesing, 1982a239). He asks a questron

whrch rs al,so addressed here: "Why. . . have some Melanesians kept

their commitment to therr ancestors and their past, in the face of

Christiani.ty, copra and cash, and nowadays, tourists, transrstors,

and Toyotas?" (ibid). Tabar does not conform to Keesrng's strict

defrnitron of 'traditronaltst' - "an unbroken, continuous enactment

of the preeolonlaL sociaL and relrgious system ( as inevitabJ-y

transformed by pacrfication, steel tools, and rntroduced cul'trgens)"

(ibid.:40). H:.s point of departure is those socretres he calls

'neotradrtionalr who after a rejectron of their ancestors and therr

ritual and powers have in the past decade or so become part of a
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MeLanesian quest to redrscover therr roots in 'kasLam' (custom).

Despite a temporary gap in rr.tual Performance from jusb before t-he

Second WorLd War untiL about 196?, Tabar, I argue here, 1s not

'neotraditional'. It is evident that Tabars maintained their rrtuaL

system for many years after contact, and that its 'reactrvatron'

there predated the surge to refind lost rkastamr which has been

observed in many Melanesian communitres in the period of, and

leading up to, independence.

In the frrst part of the chapter I outline the early 'contact'

history of New Gurnea with particular reference to those aspects

whrch are relevant to the Tabar expertence. In partrcuJ.ar I explore

the rmpact of Labour recrui-ters, traders, planters and mlsslonarres.

The second half of the chapter is concerned wrth some very

partrcular problems which arlse from thj.s. I explore, ln so Far as

rt. is possible with the documentary evidence availabLe r the

relatronship between the Tabar ritual corpus and the rntrusron of

the capitalrst worl,d rnto their economy. I examlne two puzzÌes: a)

why did many Tabars temporarlly abandon the malaDga and beriberi

sequences for a period of about twenty years between jusb before the

second world war and the early 1960's; and b) why shouLd my

assessment of the 'future' oF mala0ga (in partrcular) be so much at

odds wrth that of Groves (lglO's) and Gunn (1982 and 1984). Both of

these researchers (Groves, 1932/t and Gunn, pers. comm.) suqgest

that they examined a rrtual system whrch is rdyrng'. By contrastt

rrtuaL was flourrshing durinq my fieldwork on Tabar in 1979/8O. My

response to both of these questrons is a specul-atrve argument whrch

attempbs to come to terms wlth crucial questions despite the

limrtations of the avail.able material.
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I sugqest that three critical factors contributed to bhe qap in the

performance of malaDga and beriberi. Firstly I consider popuJ.ation

dynamics and makeup. I then turn to the impact of conversj.on to

Christianity (especially Catholicism), and finally I examine the

impact of the Second World War.

There is evidence that t.he gap in performance coincides with a

fairly drastic drop in popuJ.ation. The available figures suggesb

that the population decreased by about one third between 1914 and

19t5 and had halved by 1949. At the same time the resumption of

malaDqa appears to have occurred after a four to Five year perj.od of

relative population stability ì.eading into a steady turnaround.

Turning to the makeup oF that population, there has long been a

disproportionate number of males to femal.es in Tabar - Five men to

every four women (Scragg, 1957:121 and Groves, 19J4z2tZ). Secondly,

in reliabLe 195t population data broken down into Five year aqe

groups by sex there was a peculiar concave bump (Scraggr1957).

Women aged between l0 and 40 were dramatieally under-represented by

contrast with the age groupings on either side oF them. I show that

the beginning of this key group of women's productive gardening

Lives roughly eoincides wibh the beqinning of the gap in ritual

pecformance. I suggest that this had important impÌications for Lhe

'ability' of this population to produce the amounts considered

necessary to sponsor these ritual sequences. This argument does not

address the issue of runder-production I in such subs-istence

economies which others (notabLy Sahlins t 1974) have presented.

Rather it is premised on Tabar conceptions of work; the amount of

produce needed to present such rituals 'without shamer; and bhe

division of labour which they see as appropriate in the pnocess oF
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production. In Tabar terms, to make a Poor showing at such rituals

is far worse for the reputatron of the sPonsor and his qroup than

never to have ever made the attempt. It is such cultural' factors

rather than 'objective' contentions of productive rcapacity' which I

contend were decisrve in the Tabar response to thrs peculrar feature

of their population history.

Reference to demographlc features and the age slructure of the

population also suqgests why it is mal-aOga for rnrtiation (rather

than those foJ.lowrng death) which have not been reactivated aqaIn.

It seems reasonable to suggest that their apparent demise rel,ates

to outmigratron, early j.n the century when the relevant age-group

were engaged by Labour recrurters, and more recently by the

disruptron entailed by schoolrng.

In addition I aLso expLore historical.ly two other occurrences whrch

are relevanb for an understanding of the gap ln perFormance. The

frrst rs the establishment of a European priest on Tabar in 1928 and

mass conversions to Cathollclsm by about half the popuJ-atron of the

group in the mrd-19J0's. This ls especiaJ.ly Important because my

rnformants sard that aì.I Catholics, but only some Methodists'

stopped dorng mal-a0ga and beriberi in th-r.s period. Indeed some

r-nformants sard that the Cathollc Mrssron ordered them to cease

making maLa0ga. I suggest that thrs 'banr was an additronal

pressure upon Catholics and heightened therr a¡iareness of their gap

in performance after conversion.

The other important Factor is the decisive impact on Tabar life of

the Japanese occupation durrng the Second World War. Because Tabar

labour was co-opted by the Japanese thrs again had implicatrons for
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the abrlity of the people of Tabar to produce at the leveL they

consider necessary for the hosting of these rituals'

I bhen turn to my second maior puzzle - that lsr why mala0ga can

appear to outside observers to be dyrng out at one moment and

flourishing the next. Here I examine the groups' domrnant cash crop

- copra, showrng that the constant fecundrty and harvestabj'Irty of

coconuts (from which copra is made) grve the people constant access

to this cash resource without entailing constant actrvrty. In other

words, coconuts are not a seasonaL or demandlng croP and thrs all'ows

copra productron to be spasmodic. Mala0ga too are not a seasonaL

actrvity. They may be presented at any trme oF the year and rndeed

usuaLJ.y take pJ.ace a number oF years after a death. The flJ'exrbilì-ty

whrch this provides rs herghtened by the fact that a number of dead

may be rsaved up' and commemorated during the same sequence. Thus

there 1S enormous flexrbrlity and chorce fn the trmrng of Lhese

rituaL productions.

I observed a periodrcrty to copra production durinq my freldwork.

No one produced copra year round. Productj.on Lended lo peak rn the

weeks precedtng the colLectlon oF councrL taxes and school fees but

otherwrse productron was generaJ-ly Low and there was no observable

pabtern. Groves observed a srmrlar perrodrcrty (related to outsrde

demands) on copra production in the Lhirtres (Groves , 19i4:231) '

There thus appears to be an aLternatron between a committmenb to

cash cropprngr and at other perrods a dominant committment to rrtual

performance. It rs the trming by rndrvrduals and groups of both oF

these activrties which ls important. The fact that nerther

necessrbates drrect competition wrth the other is, I contend,

decrsrve. The general low leveL of producbion For cash on Tabar'
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the enormous flexrbrlrty whrch coconut palms provrde for

the timinq of copra productron coupJ-ed with the flexibrlrty 1n

trmtng al.lowed for by the mala0ga complex has contributed to the

remarkable resilience of this ritual system and its under-pinning

system of beliefs. It is here that I address Keesrngrs question

about rtradrtionaListr enclaves.

0bservations of the periodrcrty of copra productron are also

pertrnent to the variation between Groves, my and Gunnrs views of

the fuLure of this rrtual system. That Gunnrs prognosrs based on

visrts withrn two years of my fieLdwork is different from miner can

thus be explarned by the short trme he spent on Tabar (a total of

four monlhs in two different Field trrps) and the partrcular time

that he was there. It rs aLso important to note that Gunn and

Groves were both on Tabar at a time when there were work boats

available to take Tabar produce to the markets in Kavreng. This was

not the case during my Fieldwork when ritual was flourrshrnq.

Underpinning these points is that, desprte in MeLanesian terms a

long period of contact, the people of Tabar have retained their

subsistence base. Whitst a new Natr.onal polrcy of school fees (of

the order of K100 p.a.) rs having an lmpact on cash'needsr, money

except for K10 p.a. 'head tax" IS Spent on what are considered by

Tabars to be l-uxuries and not necessities. That ISr they have an

rmportant element of chorce about how much copra/cocoa they produce

ln any season. They are rn a positi.on to decide to keep cash crop

production to a minimum, as they largely did durinq the perrod of my

fieldwork. They did so articulating the cost-benefits of l-abour on

cash cI.ops in the context of unrelrable and relatrvely hrgh cost

transport.
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These points do not srmply account for apparently contradrctory

views by foreign researchers, and relate to Keesrngs discussron of

traditionalrst enclaves in rsland Melanesra. They also pornt up

important aspects of the logic and structure oF Tabar ritual and

some of the keys to rts resilrence since the inbrusron of the

l'/estern worLd.

EARLY CONTACT

The Tabar group, by comparrson with many Papua New Guinean

socretres, has had a long rcontactt hrstory. It was frrst put on

the maps of the western world as Visschers and Gardenrj (later

Fischer and Gardner) IsLands ln 1616 when Schouten and La Marre

rdiscovered' New Ireland. Whilst the i-slands wele probably

'visited' sporadrcalJ-y from that trme by vesseLs from the west,

therr impact until the ninteenth century may not have been as

substantraL as might at flrrst be supposed. sharpe gives some

impressrons of the nature of contact for two of these early visits'

Durrng the frrst there was what he descrrbed as a rsklrmlshr' In

Juì.y 1616 Le Maire fj.red his big quns on men ln canoes apparently

from Tabar after one of therr number had speared one of hrs men

(Sharpe, 19682211/12). 0n the olher hand rn 1641 when Tasman met up

wrth a number of Tabar canoes (ofl the Tabar coast) tneir contact

was peaceabLe. Indeed Tasman wrote in hrs log "these people seemed

to be shy, to have Fear for shooLrng" (Sharper 1968z211 - src). He

had earlrer noted that three canoes "paddled So cLose to the ship

that [we] let driFt to them .2 to ] pieces of ol-d sarlcloth 2 smalÌ

charns of beads and 2 oLd nails. They showed no rnterest i'n the

sailcloth, and also took no or lrttLe rnterest tn the otherrr
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(ibidz21O/11 - src). We aLso know that Wrll-ram Damprer (1700)'

PhiJ.rp Carteret (1767), BougarnviJ.le (168) and D'Entrecasteau

(llgl) sailed in the region (Threlfall, 1975221/2). Whilst rt rs

possible that such vessel.s occasionalJ.y made Iandings to obtain food

and water, the impact of such voyages and landings Ìs uncertain.

Presumably most Tabars were aware of these foreigners from the

seventeenth century, but because of bhe nature oF the contact it Ís

unlikely that it had any important impact on their lives.

It was not untrl the second half ol the ninteenth century that

Western commerce took an active interest ln the area and

colonrzatron followed farrly closely on rts heeLs. Indeed the

relatronshrp between commerce and admrnistration was inLrmate rn the

early colonial hrstory of New Gurnea. New Gurnea was cLaimed by the

German Government whrch initiatLy (tAAS) turned over responsrbrlrty

for its admrnistratron to a company - the Neu Gurnea Compagnre (see

sack and clark, 1979zxi Grrffin, Nelson and Firth, 1979235 and

especiaJ_1y S.G. Firth, 197?). As Wolfer's notes, "under Brsmark,

the flag followed trade" (1975262). The companyrs control was

shortlived, ineffective and less than profitable. The Company

relinqurshed its control in 1899 when the Reich took over and the

reqion became the Protectorate oF German New Guinea. Frrth sums uP

the success of the company sayrng "In concentratrng on the marnl-and

Iof New Gurnea], where opporttlnrties f,or copra tradrng were much

fewer than tn the IBismark] Archipelago, the New Guinea Company

starved rts pJ.antatrons both of local l-abour and of locaLJ. y

accumulated capital....Equalty disastrous was the attempt to engage

in an rmperralrsm withoub rule. By the end of company'rulerthe

coastal peoples of Kaiser l{ilhelmsland INew Gurnea] stitL remained

independent of the Germans polr.trcally and economrcally, unsubdued
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the attraction of European-trade goods" (S' C'

e r ther

Firth t

by force or

19722J17).

Nevertheless, even before the Neu Gurnea Compagnie garned its

protectorate rn 1885, traders were apparently pJ.ying bhe New Guinea

islands with success - particularLy New lreland and New Britarn '

Hastings (1969/7t) suggests that by about '1850 traders and whalers

were reqularly caÌlinq at New Ireland. The traders were interested

in coconuts for copra, and various sea P roducts such as beche de mer

(sea sì.ugs desb.ined For the Chinese market), pearls and trochus

(green snail) and tortoise shells (see Sack and Clark, 19792219).

l.lhrlsl they sometrmes set up permanentLy staffed tradÌng statrons rn

some areas of the regron, it IS not clear if any were set up on

Tabar beFore the end of the 1890's. Lamers suqgests that the first

planter (trader), a swede, set up business on Tabar wibh the help of

a half casL Samoan ln 1897, and was soon krlled by the people of

Tabar, who he suggests were stiLl engaged In tribaL warfare and

canni-balism (Lamers, 19352172). We may reasonably assume that Tabar

was frequently visited by traders well before this time.

The German New Gurnea Annual Report oF 19OO/O1 suggests that much

tradeinthoseearlydayswasdonebybarter.0therSoUrCes

suggested that it could be a highÌy profitable enLerprrse. The

years 1878-79 are referred to as 'the goÌden days of the copra

trade' t

,,whenastrckoftobaccocouldbeexchanqedforupto
forty lcoco] nuts, when raxes, knives and firearms would

fetch as many nuts as were asked Forr ' ' ' and when coPra

sol-d l.n London For between 816 and L22 a ton his
profits were still considerable. A pound of twist tobacco

bost about E1/9-2/- f.o.b. in Sydney' l{ith twenty-six
stickstothepound,the6'000-6'500nutstoproduceone
ton of copra would have cost no more than î'2' Most

traderspreparedthecoprathemselves;iflocallabourwas
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required, it could usually be procured for one strck of
tobacco a day" (BrskuprBd., 1974269n).

Some traders a}so used tradrtronal shelL money to buy the produce

and labour ($ack and Clark, 1979t219). However, rn flctober 1900 the

Imperial German New Guinea Government introduced an Ordinance

prohibiting the use oF shell- money in commercial transactions, and

thrs came into force in Aprrl 1902. After that trme it was rÌlegal

to use traditional currency ln trade transactrons.

It appears that other braders were not PUt off by thermurderrof

the Swede (Lamers op.crt.) in 1897. By 1900 the trader and p].anter

Mouton had a trading statron on Tabar and there may well have been

others there at the trme. Mouton cited his operation on Tabar as an

example oF a statron whrch drd not aJ.ways do well- - "we had one

Iresident trader] on Gardner Island and rt drd not do well, under

one manager rt would do well and under another one rt would do very

badly, in the trading business there was always a chance of strikrng

the wrong one" (src). He went on to noLe that "0n one occaston when

we came to Gardner Island we found the station emptyr the manager

had drsappeared, we found out that he had sold his copra to some

vessel and went to Sydney, some of those traders passing by boat

would help them just to get the copra cheap also a plausibJ.e story

would be accepted " (Brskup, ed. 19742121 cf pP25 and 119 - src).

Thrs passage indrcates not only the presence of resident traders but

also the fact that vessels certainly drd rpass by' Tabar in that

perrod. Table 2.2 rndicates the Level of shipping in the aree Ín

this period.

It is interesting then that Mouton in hrs memoirs suggests bhat the

big trading firms (there were three large concerns oPerating in the

reg-lon at the trme) were more concerned to seb up trading sLatrons
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for the purpose ol labour recruitment rather than the trade in copra

and other products. Wrrting of a German trader he had vrsited he

comments that "by what I couLd see [he] did not do any good there

was not enough copra for him to make a livrng and could not

understand that lhe plan was not so much the copra but a footrng for

recruitrng J.abourers for the plantations in Samoa" (Biskup, ed.

1974287 - src). Labour recruitment must have made a substantral

difference to life on Tabar because it implied more than the

introduction of trade goods. Importantly rt entarled the removal of

l-abour For long periods from Tabar shores - typicaJ.ly on a Lhree

year contract (Biskup, Ji.nks and NeJ-son, 1968226)t and some reports

suggest that there was a hrgh death and non-return rate. Downs

(19a8/g:16) crtes HofFman's suggestion that 3O9i never returned,

though this is riot necessafily a reliable frgure. Howeverr many

deaths did occur. Groves noted that 'rAlmost every pedrgree I

recorded disclosed one or more maLe natives who had dred whrle

workrnq away from the vrllage" (Groves, 19t5/61152).

Labour recruiters certainly visited Tabar shores before the Neu

Guinea Compagnie took over. Wawn (1891 in Corris, ed., 197tt)33)

reports that in Brisbane (AustraLra) on May frrst lof either 188] or

4 - rt 1S not clear in the account] two men were charged and

convicted of having "kidnapped six natives at Fischer Island" (r.e.

Simberr, Lhe most northerly island ln the Tabar group). These men,

we assume, had been taken to work in the Queensìand canefields. But

not all ì-abour recrurtment from Tabar shores amounted to kidnapping;

many stgned up qurte witJ.ingly. Certainly in the early stagesr the

impact oF traders was not .necessarrly very destructrve of the

'fabricr of Tabar Iife. l.lost nineteenth century traders traded
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prrmary products without utilizing local l-abour lor the trme

consumlng tasks of processlng (in the case of coPra for exampLe)'

Recrurters signed local people up for work on plantatrons across the

pacrfic (see HempenstaJ.l, 1978t1?7) . $thers (e.q. Scarr , 1967;

Ralston, 1977 5. Fl.rth, 1982; Corrrs, 197J; GrrFfrn, Nelson and

Firth, 1g79; Hempenstall, 1978i and Thompson, 1980) have taken up

the tssue of condrtions for recruited labour. Three important

points emerge. Firstly, islanders were taken far from therr home

communitres and Lrved with l-abourers from a varrety of communitres

while on contract. In the process they learnt tok pisin (Laycock,

1982¿?64). Secondly, when they returned two or mofe years later

they returned to their home communities with trade goods. Corris

presents an indication of the sorts of things this mrght have

included. Discussing labourers returnrng in 1886 to the Solomon

Islands after contracts in Fijr he states: "some of bhe men who

returned...for exampJ-e, had four boxes of trade qoods. The boxes

contarned knives, axes, tobacco, matches, mlrrors, clothrng and

cloth, and these men brouqht back hurricane J-amps r cases of

kerosene, pineapple plants and dogs" (Corrrs, 197t:111). FrnaIlyt

the effects of the removal oF Lhese able-bodies constrtutes a

potentrally serrous loss of labour for the home community. I shall

return to this point later in this chapter.

It is not possible to fulLy document lecrurtment from Tabar t

especraJ.ì-y prror to the establishment of German administration in

1885. However, indicabions of the extenb oF recrultrng are

contained ln statistics from.the German Adminisbratlon. In these

statrstics Tabar Frgures are submerged in a grouping of therislands

off the east coast oF New Ireland' - presumably Tabar, Lihir, and
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Tanga and Anrr. Table 2.1 (taken from Stewart Firth, 19BZz 171)

summarizes the areas of origin of contract I'abourers registered at

Kokopo (New Britain) from 1887-19Ot. When the I'ow combrned

populatron of these four isl.and groups (almost 7r500 based on 1921

Government Figures) is borne In mind the total number of recrurts

(lrl16 between 1887-1901) registered wj.th the qovernment suggests

that these small groups of isLands were qurte heavily recruited j'n

that period. It is important to recognlze that recruiting to some

siqnrficant destinatrons does not appear in these figures. An

example is recruitment for the Queensland (Australia) sugar cane

fieLds. Thompson (1 98O256) states that a totaL of 51797 people were

recruited from New lreland to work there between 18Bl and the end of

1884. Some of thrs number were from Tabar. Docker, writing of a

vesseL called the Fredericka Wilhelmina (licenced to carry 191) went

to the Bismark Archipeleqo rn 1881. Docker writes that by the time

she arrived in July "the cream had been skrmmed from the shores of

New Britain and New IreLand, but rt was rdeally placed to

participate in the latest recruiting rush to several groups of

islands to the north and east of New lreland - Fisher Isl-and lsrc -

i.e. Tabar], Gerrit Denys, Abgarris, the Kaan Island and sir charles

Hardy Island" (Docker , 197O2179). RomilLy suggested in 1897 that by

then 2r000 New Irelanders had been recruited out of a population

then thought to total 50r000. One German offj.cral suggested that by

the end of the German administration in 1914, lO9(' of the adult male

populatron of New Ireland had been recruited For Servrce under

Europeans (see Hempenstall , 19782152). Indeed it cannot be assumed

that only males were recruited, Lamers (1915) and Groves (lglezfZ)

state that both women and men were recruited from the Tabar Islands,

a pornt which Young (lgllzi)5) makes For New lreland generally.
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PLACE OF RECRUITMENT PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

1 ?t45 6 7 Total

Gazelle Penninsula

ELsewhere ¡ New Brrtain

Witu Islands

Southern New Ireland

Northern N.I. & Nusa Sts

New Hanover

5t Matthias & Kerue

þlestern Isl,ands

Admiralties

ISLANDS EAST OF N.I.

Nrssan, PiniPel & Cartaret

Buka

Bougainv ille

SoLomons

Karser l'lilheLmsland

484 600 54t

36 757

71 1009

1 368

1 084

80

4t

1 t80

to89

1054

16

5

t2

1115

67

1952

150t

82

124

52 17

10

t9 22

11

2780

B2

65

255'

5177

147 1

16

t7

tz

1716

B1

2410

1955

101

143

2

22

t52

947

48

28

127

t7 6t

295

12

4t6

13

tt8

100

t

7

1

20

57

7

16

629 3211 2BO2 28 11646 118 163 18617Tot al

KEY: PIaces of EmpJ-oymenL: l.Frnschafen;
6tape), Potsdamhafen (Bogra) 

' Astrolabe
5. Duke of York Group, GazeIle Peninsula;
7. Various.

Contract Labourers Reqistered at Kokopot
howinq place of origin and place of work'

2. Samoa; t. Berlinhafen
Bay; 4. Western Islands;
6. Huon Gulf ExPedition;

New Britain t
(from S.Firth'Table ?.1 z

1BB7-19O1, s
198?2177 ) .
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NATIONALITY OF SHIPS 1901/ 2 1ej2/t "tejt/ 4 1904/5 1905 1906

A) STEAMERS

German

Australian

Total Steamers

6

3

9

14

14 20 23 15 18

B) MOTOR SCHOONERS

German

Amerrcan

Total Motor Schooners

10

2

12

14

5

19

C) SAILING SHIPS

German

American

Total Sailinq Ships

21

3

24

18

4

22 4? 48 30 14

TOTALS 45 55 62 71 45 32

TABLE 2.22 Summary oF 0fFicial German Statistics for Vessels
vrffilusa/Kavieng 1901 /2 - 1906.

: German New Guinea Annual Re

1

( Sources ts 19O2/t; 19O4/5 and
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Because of growing fears of depopulatron the recrultment of women

was banned by the German Government in 1910 (ibid:Jt6).

Despite the fact that precise figures for recruitment from Tabar

cannot be established, this materiaÌ certainly indicates that it was

consrderable. Though we can Presume that recrurtment on Tabar was

Like that of the Solomons where "The majorrty of recruibs were

unmarried males and were, therefore, mostly in their early twentres

or youngerr' (corris , 197t246) ¡ the impact oF therr removal from

therr vrllages must have been consrderable'

In the late nineteenth century and early twentieth century New

Ireland was vlsited by a large number of vessels most of wh-rch can

reasonably be assumed to have been traders or cecruiting vessels '

TabIe 2.2 presents officiaL German statistics on vrsits of vessels

to Nusa Harbour/Kavieng (northern New lreland, where the Germans set

up an administratrve centre in 1900) from 1901/2 to 1906. They grve

some indication of the number of visits of traders or recruiters to

Tabar whrch might have occurred in this period'

The German New Guinea Annual- Reports for 1898/9 and 1899/1900 report

the presence ofrresrdent traders'on Tabar (see sack and clark (eds

and transJ.'s), 19792176 and 2ú) . The 1898/9 report lists the

presence of three 'tradrng statrons' manned by two Europeans and

bhree chinese traders. The following year there was a 'natrve

trader' (probably a Samoan or a ToJ.ar), two chinese and a European

trader on Tabar. These bhree were apparently company stations - one

on Tatau belonged to bhe Neu Guinea compagnie. E.E.Forsayth In

Ralum had one at 'sors' (sic, presumably sos) on Tatau and another

at Terrpax on Big Tabar. clearly, with the exceptron of the perrod
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of Japanese occupation 1942-45, there aPpear to have continued to be

such foreign commercial interests operating on Tabar. The draft New

Guinea Annual Report for 191t/4 (Sack and Clarkr 1980) notes that

there were three Europeans in the group. Reports in 1921-2 (Report

on the Territory oF New Guinea to the League of Nations:19), 1934

(Groves op.cit.), 1948/9 (Downs, 1948/9), and 1953 (Scragg, 1957216)

note the continued pr.esence of traders and planters on Tabar.

Indeed Scragg wrote that in 195t the averaqe number of Europeans

living on Tabar since l,l.W.II was 6 and that prior to the war there

had been B planters, 2 missionaries and one school teacher on Tabar

and that I'no native was more than three miles from a Europeanrl

(Scragg, 1957216). This picture Is not very different from that

suggested by Patrol Reports 1n the late srxtres. In 1968 for

example, one misstonary and seven expatrrates associated with

plantatrons were apparently resident on Tabar. This srtuatron has

srnce changed with expatrrate reactions to Self-Government (1972)

and Independence (1975). Durrng my fieldwork there was a German and

a Chinese planter on Big Tabarr and many of the plantations appeared

to have been effectively abandoned.

Planters usually operated both as traders and primary producers,

buying 'trade copra' (i.e. copra produced by vlllagers) and

maintaining trade stores on their plantations as well as producrng

on therr own account. A memo from Curt SchuLtz in 1921 pornts up

the importance of the trading base for most oF the early planters

when he noted that others "should bear rn mind that nearly all the

pJ.antatrons in New lreLand are built up from Lrttle capitaÌ but From

the proceeds of tradrng" (Scl-rultz, 1927).
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The German Admrnistration was obvrously concerned to encourage New

Gurneans to work. In 19Oi a Government Instructron (An weisunq )

,,authorrzed officrals to co-opt all able bodied men in the areas of

control for up lo four weeks a year to assist in bhe construclion

and marntenance of roads, or to work on qovernment pl-antatj-onsil

(Hempenstall, 19782142i see aLso Grrffin, Nelson and FirLh 
'

1979243). In New IreLand a GovernmenL Statron was set uP at Nusa

(near Kavieng) in 1900 (see Sack and Clark , 19792211). The

adminrstratron seated there soon beqan a major project - the

building of a road from Kavieng to Namatanai. By 1903/4 the road

(whrch is said to have been 6 ms wrde) nad reached Prnrkindu, that

is, about 96 miles (see sack and clarkr lgTgz ZJOr 239r 247). It

was not only mainland New IreLanders who were co'opted bo work on

that project but Tabars too were taken to New lreland to work on the

road (see also Groves 1gt5/62152 and the Drarres and Memorres of hrs

wife (O.X.f. Groves, n.d.)). Work apparently was also requrred on

,roadsr around the Tabar Islands. According to the German Annual

Reports parts of Tabar had beeen 'brought undet controlr by 1906/7

(see sack and clark, 19792266) and by 1911/2 Tabar was declared to

have "been brought rnto the sphere of influence of the

Admrnistration" (rbid zJJT). This presumably had been facilrt'ated by

their co-option to build the roads on New Ireland and Tabar ' In

1911/Z the Adminrstration noted in the Annual Report that "Tracks

also run round the rndividual- rslands of the Frscher and Gardner

Groups ITabar], althouqh there are occasional gaps' These roads

have been roughly constructed, as it was not possible to provide

constant European supervision, but are adequate for present needs"

(rbidJ51). It would appear that such productive labour was seen by

the Germans as fundamenbal to their civil,rzrnq arms. Bolumrnski't

the German Admrnistrator based ab Kavieng at the time, saw the roads
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as a means of rilenhanctng the pacrfrcation of the natives and therr

realization oF the power of the governmentrrt (Bolumrnskr, 19O42173,

translated and quoted by Young , 19772336).

Indeed the German government a]so attempted to encouraqe New

Irelanders to pr.ocess copra themselves. As the German New Guinea

Annual Report 19OO/O1 states¡ "The Government attempted to encourage

the production of copra by the natives by an flrdinance of 18 [ctober

1 900 prohibiting the purchase of whol'e coconuts from natrves '

Strong competition in the copra trade has Frequently Led the traders

to purchase whole coconuts. Thrs relieved the natives of the labour

of, cutting the copra, relnforcì.ng therr naturaL tendency to

rndol.ence. The prohibrtion referred to is intended to put an end to

bhrs unsatrsfactory state of affairs, whrch mrfrtates against

training the natives to habits of work" (Sack and Clark , 19792217).

Groves notes that

"In the earliest times, the natives appear to have been

recruited willingly enough and freely. Later, at about
the time of the ãonstruction oF the New lreland road and

the layrng out of the town of Kavieng, they were rounded

up and- taten away, with the result that for a Lime the
j.slands were seriously denuded of their man-power. At

bhat time fathers hid their sons and transferred their
familres to temporary shacks ln the dense bush where the
recruiting agents might not readily locate them. The

vrJ.lages 
-aJ-oñg the coast were empty and the qardens

negleõted. 1t is from this time of unrestrrcted
reãruiting, the older naLives sayr that bhe decline in
numbers "ñd 

far-reaching changes in the village life date"
(Groves, 19t5/62152).

w, c.

Whrlst I do not doubt that the rmpact of beinq conscripted to work

for four weeks on Government projects within Tabar and especiaJ'J'y

outsrde of it was qreat, it seems to me that the removal of young

men and women for periods of three years or Longer ultimately had a
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perceptions of the productive capacity of their

It is clear however that until the turn of the century New Guineans

in fcontrolled areasr such as Tabar had become involved in comrnerce

largely by choice. In addition they had a ehoice between gainrng

access to European goods through bartering with traderst or signing

contracts with recruiters and going to work on plantations in other

areas of New Guinea and the Pacific. However the German Government

took certain steps which entailed that alL aduLt New Guineans had to

earn cash. Three measures I argue were important: the Government

Ordinance prohibiting the use of traditiona-Ì. shell money In

commercial transactions (19O?); the ban on the sale of whole

coconuts (1900), both of which have been mentioned above; and the

imposition ofl head tax in 1906.

Initially taxees had a choice between paying their tax directJ'y

(with cash) or working the value of it (in 1910/11 - 5 marks) off on

Government Projects. Hempenstall argues that this move was desiqned

to push New Guineans into engaging in casual day waqe Labour at

local plantat.ions (19782142; see also Rowley, 1958:87)' Perhaps

more important in the long term was that it "started an upsurge in

local- coconut pl.antings so that New Guineans miqht enhance their own

trading incomes" (Hempenstall, 19782159). Many of the large stands

of coconuts ('stesinr-tok pisin) expLoited for cash today on Tabar

were planted around thab time. The producti.vity of these trees is

now declining and some replantinq is taking place - nevertheless

these trees have been the major source of cash income on Tabar for

many decades. It is also significant that coconuts are perennial

and their harvesting can therefore take place according to demand.
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This ls important to my Later arqumenb for, as Young arguest New

Irelanders have the resources whrch can provide for t.he standard of

Iivrng desired by its peopJ.e and this choice reduces their mrgratron

out of the Province. She Links this to their coconuts which enable

them "to produce copra at any time of the year with lÍttLe effort"

( Young , 1977 zJ39) .

As important as their constant harvestabrlity rs the fact thab once

coconut groves are established they do not require any siqnificant

Iabour in therr upkeep. Rather, the rntensive labour is reLaLed to

the production of copra - collecting the nuts, removing the flesh

and drying it. Mala0ga, like copra production rs, as I wiLl show,

also a labour intensive process. But both are periodic activities

whose trmrng rs Flexible. And, so long as the production of each rs

not attempted simultaneously by the same group, they are not

mutually exclusive actrvities. Indeed one miqht reasonably conclude

that of all the cash crops available to the people of Tabar r copra

rs well suited to the retentron of their rrtual corpus.

The productron of copra often coincrdes with demands for the payment

of head tax and, these days, school fees. Thrs rs a simrl-ar pornt

to that made by Groves after his fieldwork in a Methodist communrty

on Tabar in 1gJJ. He noted that "There is usual-ly a feverrsh burst

of acbivity j-n coconut colLection and copra productron about t'he

trme when the govetnment offrcral is due to collect the annual head

tax, as weLl as before the Iannua] Methodrst thanksgiving festrvaì-]"

(gl4:231) .

Tabars have been payinq taxes to Adminrstrations and Governments

srnce 1g1O, though these days therr tax goes to the Local Government
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Council on whrch they are entitLed to elect representatives. Such

taxes, and mole recentLy the j.ntroduction of (in Tabar terms)

substantial school fees entarls that Tabars conti.nue to marntarn ab

least a minimal engagement in the cash economy. The important point

however is that despite coconut plantrnqs thrs was not done at a

Level which threatened the amount availabl-e for subsistance

gardens. Thrs places Tabar rn a drfferent posrtion in modern trmes

by comparison with other parts oF the country (see e.9. Epsteint

1968 on the Tolai in East New Britarn).

By the thirties many Tabars had worked al some staqe in the empì.oy

of Europeans or Chrnese. Groves wrote ín 19t5/6 LnaL

"natives have served aS members of the constabuLary t

boat's crews, personal servants, houseworkers, plantatron
fabourers etc. In Tatau today 11933), there are a clozen

youngef men who have been in the territory polrce; there
are three who were formerly in the government school at
Rabaul, including one who spent two years at school ln
Melbourne and was subsequentJ.y employed as an assistant
teacher at RabauI . There are three lads, ex-vi-Il-age
teachers under the Methodist mission, who were trarned at
the centraÌ Instrtution near Rabaul: and there is a J.arge
group of others who have seen service with Europeans or
Chin"se " (Groves, "19t5/62152).

Groves' materral sugqests however that by the mrd-thrrties Tabars

were less eager to go away and work. He suggested that at the trrne

that he was at Tatau there wefe only a smaLl- number oF Tabars

workrng away, and thal he thought the number was raprdly

diminrshrng. He went on to say bhat it was not only'outsrde'work

that Tabars were opting out of at the time but al-so that "Local

European enterprises frnd it imposs-r.ble to get Iabour from Tabar to

supply their needs....The natives show a definrte disinclrnatÌon to

be associated any Further wrth European work" (ibid¿15J).
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It ts interesLing then that Admrnrstration and Patrol- Reports

concerned with Tabar consistently refer to a pattern of unconcern

for development and commerce. The reports do thrs uslng phrases

such as - "the typical insu.Lar attitude" of the peopLe of Tabar

(patrol Report , 1966/7), 'rthe attrtude oF boredom and disrnteresb"

(Patrol Report , 1968/9), 'rthe general attitude to life outsrde their

own circle is one of nonchalancer'(ibrd.) or bhat "the Tabars afe

too lazy" (ibid), or that they have a "lack of interest in their own

aFfairs" (Patrol Report , 1961/2). Thrs suqqests that the people of

Tabar were reluctant to embrace the i.deology and practises of therr

colonial 'maslatsr.

The re.Luctance to be rnvolved wrbh European work noted by Groves may

well. have had somethrng to do wrth drsenchantmenb at leaving therr

home or with the colonial experlence. Young's (lgll ) argument about

the constant avaiLabiLrty of resources (i.e. coconuts) whlch can be

explorted for cash is relevant here. But in addition, and I would

argue of critrcal importance, ls the crisis rn PoPuI-atron and thus

home-labour which Tabar faced. The population figures suggest that

by the bhirtres Tabar was experlenclng a severe population drop

which I would argue had provoked an rmportant crisrs for the

management of therr subsrstence economy. Unlike some ar.eas¡ the

Tabar'crisrsrwas provoked by arshortaqe'oF labour not of land'

If we vrew production for the cash economy as fundamenbally surpJ.us

production, then it is clear why rt rs a productlon sector whrch is

vulnerabLe rn such a crisrs. The frrsL German estrmate of the Tabar

population (81000 in 1908 - Hoff,manr 191l cited in Scraqgr 1957z16)

is clearly erroneous. But by 1914 it is obvrous that the figures

were based on an enumeratron rather than an estrmate. Table 2.3



YEAR

(tsos

1914

1921

1925

19tO

1935

1940

1e44/5

1946

1949

1950

1951

1952

1953

1955

1956

1957

1958

1960

1961 /2

1963

1e 64/ 5

1965/ 66

1e66/7

1971

POPULAT ION

8,000

tr48t

2r76g

21243

2rt+89

2r1t5

11952

1r748

'11732

11491

1r475

11461

11467

1r466

1 r482

11556

11583

1r606

1r606

11686

1r691

1r756

1 ,818

1,817

2rO94
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SOURCE

Hoffman 1911 cited in Scragg 1957216)

Annual Reports cited in Scragg 1957216

Ibid.

Ibrd.

Ibid.

Ibid.

Ibid.

Kavieng Patrol Report No I of 1944/5.

Annual Reports cited in Scragg 1957216.

Ibid.

Scragg, 1957221

Ibid.

Ibid.

Ibid.

Scragq, 19572138

Reported Patrol Report, No 4, 1961/2.

Reported in Ibid.

Reported in Ibrd.

Reported in Ibrd.

Ibid. (Notes natural rnc.:41 rrmmig.=39)

New lreland PatroL Reporb No 6 of 1963

Kavieng Patrol Report No 6 of 1964/5

Kavieng Patrol Report No 10 of 1966/61

Ibrd.

Census Books, Bureau of Statistics

Office¡ Kavieng.

TABLE 2.J z Tabar PopuJ.ation (Availabl.e Figures) 1908 - 1971.
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FIGURE 2.1: Tabar Population curve, 1914 to 1978.
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figures From 1 908 to 1971 whrch were

I return to the relationship between populatron and production later

in this chapter when I argue that the rituaL corpus also entails

production above subsrstance requLrements and rn so far as

production is ultimabely dependent uPon l-abour power and cuLtural

perceptrons oF work then a population drop also makes the rrtual

system vulnerable.

Another rmportant consequence of the period of German adminrstratron

was the demise of taro as the staple crop on Tabar. This is

srgntficant especraJ-J.y because of the 'necessrtyr of taro ln a

number of rrtual sequences. In a report on Tabar aqrrculture

written in 195tt Conroy reported that "It was stated that up untrl

about 60 years ago taro was universal]-y the main crop ln the

islands....The cul.trvatron of taro was closely connected with the

ritual life of the people and various ceremonies were involved in

the preparation of gardens and planting, bending, and harvestrng of

the crop....Mr Hayes enquired at Tatau vil'laqe as to whether Malagan

ceremonies were concerned wrth taro production and recerved an

aFfirmatrve answerrr (Conroy,1953zZ). Later in the report he noted

that "The ol-dest men spoken to durrng thrs rnvesbrgatron who would

be in therr s-t xties stated that the taro beetLe had already made an

appeafance on the lslands when they were children but that taro was

still flourishrng at the trme....the peopl-e stated that the change

over to sweet potato had occurred in late German times'r (lbrd:))'

Whilst some minor amounts of taro sometimes matured durrnq the

period of my freldwork they made onJ.y a mlnor contrrbutron to the

Tabar dret. Abtempts were often made to grow them for ritual
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occasions. This is rnteresting because Conroy notes,

" It is noteworthy that rn aIL viJ.J-ages visited the peopì-e
had persrsted with eFforts to grow the crop ovec so many
years and that small. plantings were made from year to year
even though virtually no yietds were ever obtained"
( ibid. ) .

Thrs indicates the culLural evaluation of thrs crop.

experience, whiLe sweet potato, cassava and sago are now the

crops, some taro is strLl produced for the appropriate

occasl0ns.

In my

staple

r itual-

Thus far I have dwelt on rsecular' aspects of the early colonial

experience. It is also necessary however to outline the impact oF

Chrrstranrty and missionj.sation on Tabar. The hi-story of

Christianrty on Tabar is almost as rlong' as that of commerce.

There were converts on Tabar beFore the arrrval of the first

resident missionaries. It appears from rnlormants comments and

Lamers (1929) (the first Catholic priest on Tabar), that a number of

those who left as indentured labourers returned with more than trade

goods. Some were converted to Chrrstianity. This was especiaLly so

for those who worked out their contracts on mission plantations such

as the Catholrc Missron plantations around Vunapope In East New

Brilarn. In 1965 the Missions magazlne rOur Lady oF the Sacred

Heart' (0.L.S.H.) stated that "Natrves from New Ireland who were

working on plantations rn New Britarn learnt of the rellgion of the

Fathers, and received bapt rsm. After added catechetrcal

instructions, some returned to their villages as the frrst apostles

to New Ireland" (0. t-.S.H. , 1965214) .

Three Missionaries of the Sacred Heart of Jesus (M.S.C.) arrived in

New Guinea in 1Bg? and establrshed themselves ln New Brrt,arn

(o.l_.s.H.r1965t14). Sometime around the turn oF the century, Brshop
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Coupe, who headed the Catholic Missron of, the Sacred Heart oF Jesus

(M.S.C. ), toured New Irel.and and bought Land in various places

lncluding Tabar. He in[ended startrng missions rn these places when

he had enough priests to staff them. In 1911 a main station was

estabLished at Kavieng and from that base priests occasionally

visited the outlying islands tike Tabar (O.t-.S.H., 1965214). But

Coupers larqer ambitrons were interrupted by the First WorId }{ar.

Whilst the M.S.C.'s had French affiliationsr in 1919 the Royal

Commission on German New Guinea saw the European stafF of the

mission as ralmost wholy German' (see Rowley, 19582255). Whrl-e

German missionaries, unlike German plantersr were not ejected by the

new administration formed after the Australian 'invasion' and

German capitulatron in September 1914, they were not all.owed to

expand their numbers after the war. RowJ.ey (1958) suqqests that the

decade up to 1914 was one of considerable expanslon For thrs

mrssion. "By January 1911 the mission had 11 'main stabions'and 99

'subsidiaryI ones, 98 schools for some 4r3OO puprì's..." (Rowleyt

19582255), The numbers of (German) M.5.C. priests were Frozen by

the Australians until 1927, and it is therefore srqnrficant that the

First priest to set up residence on Tabar did so in 1928. it is

clear that this was a long deLayed development For "0n the outbreak

of war the missron was setting up posts on Manus and rn the Gardner

Islands ITabar], and part of the preparatron had been to estabLrsh

copra pJ.antations'r (Rowtey | 19582256, emphasrs mine).

But despi.te the specia] shortage of priests until 1927, the

Catholics nevertheless made inroads on Tabar. They did so through

trained New Guinean J.aymen who were called catechists. As well as

the estabLishment of the missron plantatron on Mapua a catechrst

manned the station. It is said (Lamers' 19152175) that 1n these
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earl-y days, people came from all over Tabar to attend servrces heÌd

by him on Mapua.

The Catholics competed for 'soulsr on Tabar wrth the Methodrst

(later United) Church. In 1916 the Methodists sent their first

teacher t.o Tabar, and he set hrmself up on Srmberr (To Vutluluk,

1g1B:1). In the next few years the Methodists sent more teachers to

the qroupr so that by the end of the war the Roman Catholics

perceived themselves to have lost a great deaL of qround (Lamerst

19352173). The Methodists however had begun schools and began to

initrate changes in Tabar practice, such as insistinq that people

wear clothes to church. To Vutlulukr who went to Tatau as a teacher

in 1918, told the people that men must wear a white laplap, and

women a laplap and blouse (To Vutluluk 
'1918) '

By 1919, there were reported to have been seven Methodist 'stationsr

wrth teachers in the Tabar group (Mann, b). The European mlsslonary

who was stationed on the mainland at Pinikindu and oversaw the

mlssron's work on Tabar, reported that Ln additron to vilJ.aqes with

a resident teacher the church had a substantial foJ.lowing rn other

vrlJ.ages. He reports that some vrllages had buil-t churches and

teachersrhouses and made gardens, raised money towards a sal-ary f,or

a teacher and so on "because they belreve they wrlI then get the

Lotu Ichurch] to therr village" (Mann, b:1). By thrs time there

were already nine Tabars trarnrng to be teachers at the Methodist

trarning institution at Omo in New Ireland (ibid:2).

At bhe same time (just aftef the end of the First World War) the

Catholrcs had also begun to increase their manpower on Tabar.

Around that time they sent thirteen new catechrsts to Tabar. Most
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of these men were To.l-ars from the area around Rabaul and though they

were occasionalfy vrsrbed by Priests, they, J'ike their Methodrsl-

tcolleaguesr r were largely on their own.

The church apparently thrived on Tabar, despite the lack of European

drrection in its day-to-day li fe. An rndicatron of this ls

suggested by the fact that tn 1921 the annuat (Methodist) missionary

offering (collected on a srngle d"y) from erght villages was [111

(Mann , c2266). It is of course also an indication of the relatrvely

large amount of cash on Tabar at the time.

By the 1920's and early 1930' s the Methodrsts and Catholrcs clarmed

the adherence of 5O9i oF the Tabar populatron each. At one leveL

bhere was open antagonism beteen the two denomj-nations. For

instance in 1919 the Methodist Missronary responsrble lor Tabar

wrote "About the Tabar sectron it is sufFrciently clear today ' that

if we had not started Godrs work there we wouLd have lost the Tabar

Islands for our mission. But we acted in the riqht moment and

started with sufficrent force, so we hope to save J - 41000 peopl-e

from Catholrcism" (Mann, a).

Thrs is interesting because a slmrlar sentrment can be gleaned from

the wrrtings of Fr. Lamers, the first Catholic priest based on

Tabar. He bel-ieved that the Methodrsts had been able to take

advantage of the fact that the Catholics could not expand therr

manpower during the war and the years that foll.owed. Thus rt became

hard for Catholics in the outer areas of Tabar to get to Mapua and

they reasonedt"why travel sp far to Mapua. Godrs service rs Godrs

servicer, and the people didnrt know any better'r (Lamers, 19)5217))

an aLtrtude he rnferred undercut the Catholic's positron.
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Fr. Lamers spent about a decade on Tabar, and in that trme became

fluent in lhe local language. He and FatheIS KrÜmpel and Hoeverkamp

after the 2nd lrlorl-d War produced prayer books rn the Tabar lanquage

and began an elementary school which taught in tok prsin. The

Methodists al,so took education on as a projecb, a role whrch

continues to the present.

The Second World War brought massive interruptrons to many aspects

of IiFe in New Ireland. Kavieng, the caprtaL of New Irelandt was

occupred by the first Japanese lnvaslon force to reach Papua New

Guinea shores in January 1942.. The Japanese drove out or executed

aLmost aIl Europeans in New Ireland. For some time two ex-planters

became coast watchers (examining Japanese shipping movements and

reporting them to Lhe allres by radro), but after many months of

hrding out in the high ground on Simberi they were captured and

executed by the Japanese. The Catholic priest (Murphy, an Irishman)

who had only recently repJ-aced Lamers was captured by the Japanese

and taken to Nusa where he was executed. New lreland became an

important Japanese stronghold until- 1945. The Japanese occupation

force depended to a large extent on local food supplres and burlt

enormous qardens to feed their army on mainÌand New lreland.

Though Tabar ytas never occupied ln the same way as the mainl'and oF

the Province, Tabar labour was conscripted to work in these gardens

there. Some gardens (partrcularly oF native tobacco) were actualJ-y

established on Tabar and the co-option of labour was overseen by

locaL 'agentsr of the Japanese. Scragg notes "The Japanese left

half-castes to surpervise Lhe area and it became a source of Food

for the mainland" (Scragg, 1952'.1). Thrs had important implr'catrons

for labour avaiLable on Tabar, and thus on the abiliby to produce
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for major ritual sequences.

many stories the onerous

People on Tabar

demands of the

In the tok pisin history of the M's'c.'s ln New lreland (Katolic

Nius, ig66/i) rt is reported that when the Bishop made an unexpected

visit to Tabar just after the war and found the church immacuLately

clean, with flowers on the altar he concluded "Mr lukrm na mi spik

artrng biJ.ip biLong ol katolik belong Tabar i bikpela' oJ. i ting

J.ong Jesus i stap na ol i lukoutrm gut. haus belong em" I See.rng this

I said that I thought that the Catholics on Tabar had strong Faitht

they thought that Jesus remarned there and they took good care of

his housel (xatotik Nius, 1967223).

Whilst bhe Catholics lost their priest, the Methodists fared

somewhat better. A local minister, the Rev. Hosea Linqe was not

captured and continued to move throughout New IreLand, even golng to

Tabar by canoe (Threlfall, 19752 150). Indeed Threlfall suggests

that "As the Catholics in central New lreland were wrthout ì-eaderst

Linqe suggested that. they worship with the Methodists whil-e the war

was on, and qo back to their own worship after the war. Many gladl-y

accepted this invitation, and the members of the two churches drew

toqether.. ." (Threlfall, 19752151) . Antagonrsm between Cathol-rcs

and Methodists (now called the United Church) is not notrceable on

Tabar these days. Indeed, when I firsb got to Mapua the people rn

the village invited me to go to church and I responded lameJ-y that I

would not because I was not a Catholic. Therr response was s-rmllar

to that which disturbed Father Lamers in the late twenties and was

held by Rev. Linge during the second world war: - rtt does not

matter where you go - so J.onq as you dor. Certainly there are a
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number of non-Catholrcs living on Mapua who go to servlces there '

In addition Catholrcs and Protestants conduct joint services from

time to time. When a new United Church t"tas opened in Simberl during

my fieldwork, Catholics from Mapua prepafed and practised dances for

many weeks to perform at the openrng.

lf Lhere i-s denominational

the Seventh Day Adventists

antagonism at present it exists between

(S.0.4.'s), who made therr frrst Tabar

conversions in the late 1950's, and the other denominatlons. Durrng

my fieldwork the S.D.A.'s were conflned to a single viJ.lage on the

southern tip of Big Tabar. In 1978, there was sard to have been a

bcawl between some S.D.A.'s from thab. vrJ.lage and some people from

another vrllage where it was said they had gone unrnvited to burld a

church. In the S.D.A. village the impact oF thrs denominationrs

dogma are qreat. It has undermined that community's participation

in Tabar ritual in a far more radicaJ- way than is the case eLsewhere

in the group. This is partly attributable to s.D.A. vrer{s on plqs

(and pork) and sharksr both of which I shal-t show are critrcal

elements in the rituaL colpus I examine in thrs thesis. The S.D.A.

view of them places its believers rn a position of opposition to the

worLd-vrew heLd elsewhere in the group. Grven this, the peopÌe of

this vrllage were more committed to development and production for

cash than any other village j.n the group. They had more outboard

motors per head oF populatron than any other vilLaqe. They produced

and marketed more copra and cocoa. In addrtion, the two actrve

sittrng eLected representabives of Tabar (one a Local Government

Councillor, the obher the first Member for Tabar in bhe new

Provrncial Assembly) were members of this community. Whereas other

Tabar communities used their surplus labour power to produce the

major rituaL sequences, as well as from trme to time coprar the
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S.D.A. communlty devoted its surpì.us labour to 'Development'. Thrs

is quite a drfferent choice from that made by most Tabars.

It is clear I âS I witl discuss In more detail in subsequent

chapters, that the Tabar world-view and rts ritual corpus has been

affected by thrs long period of western contactr Pafticrpation in

'commercial enterprisesr and Christianity. Present day Tabar is no

simple perpetuation of some past rtraditionr. Practices clearly

attributable to Christianity are now part of Tabar ritual

practrces. Its smalLest manifestation is the saying of grace before

eatì-ng at Feasts. The making of crosses ('crusa') at, or apparently

instead of, mortuary malaDga is a more strrkrng case. But 1n

respect oF the Latter I will arque that the process of producrng

rcrusar is structured as a sequence of feasLs in a way whrch

conforms to the underlying principles of the structure of the feasts

rnvoLved rn the productlon of malagga sculptures.

Nor should the'indigenisationrof the churches (or in respect oF

the Catholics the effect of Vatrcan II) on Chrrstian practrce be

neglected. The Methodists on Tabar have long been Papua New

Guineans and except for the final month of my fieldwork the Catholrc

Mission Station at Tabar had been manned for the previous decade by

Papua New Guinean priesls. Chrrstran church servlces these days

often consctously rassrmilater aspects of local tradrtions with the

Judeo-Christran herrtage. An example is a speciaJ. Pentrcost Service

I went to in 1979. Most members of the congregation decorated

themselves in rtraditionalr feaves etc. Indeed the priesb (a New

IreLander himself) hung aromatic leaves, often a part of Tabar

rituals, on his chest and back, over hrs prrestly robes.
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Thus whj_le there have certainly been some substantral

transformatrons in Tabar l-ife and cuLture the 'structure and

texture' (cf wolfers, 1975:65) of therr cuLture remains coherent and

peculiarly Tabar - tied to their ancestors and their understanding

of their practices as it is tied in to the contemporary realrty of

cash, commodity process, bal-ance of payments deficits and National

and Provincral Government.

In the lgt}ts Groves suggested that

"the place appears to be lrvrng In the sprrrt of the
pastrwhileexpressingoutwardly,toEucopeanswhodonot
know the conditions obtai.nrng in the vrlJ.age, their
satisfacbion with the life of the present. Even many of
the younger natrves, who have had recent contact wrth
EuropLan influences away from the villaqe, seemed to oFfer
alÌegrance to the sprrit of the past ' I came to the
concÍusion...bhat this... was part of a general reaction
against furopean contact" (1935/6: 150).

The people of Tabar apPear to have maintarned this traditÌon oF

passlve resrstance to Western encroachment rnto their cuLture'

I wilL show that despite a gap rn ritual performance Tabars remained

commrtted to therr rrtual system and its underprnning bel-ref

structure. I suggest that the nature of copra production and the

'fl,exrbrlrty' of their ritual system (particuJ-arly in the

presentation of malaDga) have enabled them to maintarn thrs

commltment with LrttLe conflrct between these trme- and labour-

consuming activitres. But rt is also clear that the Tabar

commrtment to therr culture has not simply rested on such'accidents

oF fater. Clearly this society has made other decisive choices

since the arrlval of western admrnistratron'

I wish to

themselves

suggest that manY criticaL

underpin this ritual sYstem)

cultural structures (which

have been retained on Tabar
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despite abtempts at change by colonral. forces. An rnterestrng

example is provided by an examlnatlon of house styJ.es. I arque

throughout the thesrs that they fundamentally structure and underpin

ritual practice. The AustraLian Admrnistration attempted to impose

different house styles on the people of Tabar in the late 1950rs and

60's. This case also entails examination of materral, which gives

some I feeL' for the concerns, style and rntensrty of Lhat

Administration.

There are two house styles whrch Tabars consrder

They are the vanua vavi and the amari. Amari

houses (sometrmes referred

vavi (or vanua vavavr) are

to as thaus boi' rn

to be rndrgenous.

are communal ments

tok prsì.n). Vanua

the houses in which women and therr

chrldren sleep. Their central Feature Ls a vavl or stone oven and

the term vanua vavi can J.iterally be translated as rstone oven

houser. They are commonly referred to in tok pisrn as 'haus mumul

orrhaus kuk'. I argue later that each of these structures define

important groups j.n Tabar society. Those who eat food cooked rn the

oven of a single vanua vavi form a domestic qroup. The domestic

qroups whose menfolk sleep ln a srngle amari make up a basrc

co-operative group which I refer to in this thesis as amari-groups.

Importantly each of these structures is crucral" to rrtual

performance and each is the site oF important rrtuaLs. Figure 2.?

is a dtagrammatrc representatron of these Lwo structures, as well as

bhe general shape of the styLe of house which bhe Austral.rans

attempted to rntroduce. I refer to the rntroduced structures as

rhaus raunt.

'Haus raunr are qurte unlrke

are rarsed about two foot srx

either of the Tabar structures. They

above the ground on stilts, whereas
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FIGURE 2.?'. The three main house styles found on Tabar 1979/80.
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both vanua vavl and amari have earth fl-oors. Nowadays haus raun

Frequently have t{rought iron roofs whl,ch are set at an angle, rather

than a peak as in vanua vavi. In 1965/6 a kiap described them in a

patrol report as follows: "built several feet oFf the ground, on

strlts. The walls are usually bamboo and the roofs are made of sago

Leaf or kunai grass. Kunai is preferred but rt ls not always

available. Floors are made of spltt bamboo or sawn timber'r (Patrol

Report, h) .

The Australran Administratron attempted to replace houses burlt on

the ground with such structures. The first mention in patrol

reports bhat I have found of the measure suggests that a 1959

medical- patrol had advised "the natives...to burld their houses oFf

the ground for medrcal reasonsr' (Patrol Report, a). I am grateful

to Ascha Carrier of the thiversity of Papua New Guinea for al.ertrnq

me to the relationshrp between these administrative measures and the

idea of miasma which ultimately underpinned them. Apparently houses

should be built off the ground in order to promote ventilation and

thus to counter debilitating endemic diseases like malaria whrch

were often in commonsense fashion assocrated wrth 'stagnant' arr.

In addition the measure was intended to keep domestrc animal-s out oF

sleeping quarters and thus to reduce the rncidence of the

'hygiener-related drseases like dysentery.

The PatroI Reports document a concerted attempt to repl-ace vanua

vavi wrth haus raun and one, begins to Lhinkr a systematic

misunderstanding of amari (see over - PatroI Report, b) whrch j.t

seems many in the Administratton appear to have seen as a club house

for ceremonies and the occasional accommodation oF vrsrtors rather

than a reqular dormitory for men and older boys. My rnformants told
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me that kiaps (Patrol Off,rcers) required every adult male to build a

haus raun. Those who had not conformed when the annual patrol came

to Tabar were PUt into 'kalabus' (bush prrson). There were bhus

important sanctions imposed for non-conformity with the rul-e '

Critical to my drscuss.ion rs both actrve re Fusa-l (which appears to

have been minor), and conformity wrth the letter of the law but not

its spirit. People made haus raun whrch could be observed and

inspected by Patrol 0fficers but they did not abandon their amari or

vanua vavl. The latter optron was possible for the people of Tabar

precisely because of the degree of Admrnistrative presence - in thrs

period usuaJ.ly only a sinqle pabrol (from 5 days to a month in

duration) each year. It aÌso constituted a very effective form of

resistance.

The following extracts from Patrol Reports between 1961 and 1968

indicate the variation in assessments of Tabar adherence to the

decisron to impose lhe stilted rhaus raunr style on them'

Sept ._12é1. ( Patrol RePort , a)
qãu-onstruction is...bush timber, split bamboo walls
and sago thatched roof.

"Durinq a medical patrol rn late 1959 the nattves were
advrsed to burld therr houses off the ground for health
reasons. To a large extenb this advice has been taken,
and the use of the rhaus kuk'Ivanua vavi] type dwellings
have become rare. 0lder people and widows stilL are in
favour of the 'haus kuk' type of dwelling.

"In most villages housing is adequate and well
maintained and where this was not the case, owners were
advised to repair quicklY.

" In Tugitug, 2 younq men have refused to burl'd
themselves houses. Both were reprimanded and advised to
build immediatelY.'r

JuIy/AucusI 1962. (Patrol Report, b)
ffin piles are the exception rather than the
rulett
"0f some interest is the fabar practise of burLding "haus
bois" Iamari] in the village cemeteries. These are used
either ãffiast houses or guest quarters for vrsrtrng
natives and are generally poorly constructed and

matntarned.tt
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Jan. - Feb. 1963. (Patrol RePort, c)
"The general housrng standard throughou
rs not particularly good. Many people
t radit ron al 1o-slung (src) huts to
pi les . These tradrtronal houses Pr
ventilation and are
life, including the
living area.

burlt to contain a

muu-muu Ivavi ] rn
I

t the island qrouP
seem to preFer the
houses rarsed on
ovrde very Lrttle
I facets of famrly
the centre oF the

July-August 1964. (Patrol Report, d)
@ marn are well kept as
of the actual srte but the standard
areas l-eaves much to be desired. rr

for sleeping and one on the ground for
there are still many houses built on

cookinq and sJ.eeping purposes".

regards lhe uPkeeP
of housrng rn most

cookrng. 0n Tabar
the ground for both

March tL 1966. (Patrol Report, e)
Tabar rs built several"The mos common type oF house in

feet off the ground, on stilts. The walls ale usualJ-y
bamboo and the roofs are made of sago leaf or kunai
grass. Kunar grass is preferred but rt is not aÌways
ãvailable. Floors are made of split mamboo (sic - bamboo)

or sawn timber.
"Many of the ol'der people stiII sleep in the rrhaus

kuk,r type of dweì.Irng wi.th the earthen floor. The mafn

teasons being that this type of house Is warmer and there
are no steps bo climb.

"The condiLrons of the houses were generally qood and

nearly al_I recommendatrons made by the prevLous patrol
reqarding houses, had been carried out."

"PeopLe who have not complted with orders re housrng
shouid be l_isted so that prosecution coul.d be carried out
on nexL patrol bY a magistrate."

? Dec. 1966. (Patrol RePort, f)
.H-c|@s...quitesatisfactorybutthisIattributeto
the infÍuence of C.P.0.'s lCadet Patrol gfficers] Mr Beard
and Mr coles who recently patrolled thrs group and therr
rnstructions re housing h|ere thorough and have in most

cases been satisfactorilly carried out.

Dec. 1967. (Patnol RePort, g)

"The majority o f house-hoLders have not yet accepted the
one above the groundrdea of building two separate housest

From that patrol report the followrng statrstics are
grven:
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POPULAT ION NO ''HOUSES''* NO ''KITCHENS''**

Maragon
Simberi
Bueri
Munum
5os
Lava
Tatau
Sanapari
Karumbo
TitÍpats
Kowarmarara
Wang
Banesa
Koko
Datava
Rakupo
Tokara
Mapua
Mangawur
TugiTuq
Pakinberiu

85
120

67
?6
55

124
148

81
39

?
5t
86
67
64

102
55
77

11
10
4
5

12
21

20
14

7
9
7

17
1t
12
14
17
19
11
1?

6
16

38

B

I
5
6
7

't6
17

6
2

6
7

9
6
B

5
7

12
J
5

t
7

65
30
5t

TOTAL: 57

* presumably haus raun
** presumably vanua vavi

Jul Au 1968. (Patrot RePort, h)
U g was genera lly good.... I must comment, however t

older qeneration.on the lack of assistance
In many instances the very
virtual hovels".

given to the
old and infirm were living in

0ctober 1968. (Patrol RePort, i)
'rHouses are o ften sub-standard."

It appears in the early days of thrs measure that the intention of

the government was to REPLACE vanua vavi with the haus raun style'

Report shows, the idea was to burld "two

the ground for sleeping and one on the

Report, 9). The same report signals the

that oeoole should not SLEEP in vanua

Later , as the 1967 /B Patrol

separate housesr one above

ground for cookingrr (Patrol

basic intention - that is,

vavi (ibid.).
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There are few direct srqnaJ-s of actrve teslstance ln the PatroI

Reports except for the 1961 Patrol Report which mentions two young

men refusing to accept the edrct, mentÌon of oLd people strll

sleeprng in rhaus kuk' and the suggeslìon that those who do not

comply be prosecuted (PatroI Report, e) and the comment in the

1967/8 report (Patrol Report, g) that "The majorrty of house-hol-ders

have not yet accepbed the idea...".

People on Tabar suggested to me however that they resrsted passrveì'y

by generally accedi.ng to the Adminrstrationrs demand that they burLd

haus raun, but not changing therr lrFestyl.e markedly. Many women

and children continued to sIeeP in vanua vavÍ, where rn any case

almost all household cooking contrnued to be done tn iLs central-

vavi, and men contj,nued to sleep in amari. Haus Raun were generally

used as store-rooms, places for drying bush tobacco and were

constantly ready to be shown to visiting palrols asrevidencerof

complrance with the rule. That is to say, my rnformants suggested

that while there r{as little active resistance to thrs imposition

there was certarnly a general response which essentially negated the

measure. Given bhe rule that every adult male (judgeo by the

presence of beard and underarm hair) was requrred to burld them and

that thus many unmarried men would have been incLuded in this

demand, and the fact that. many men continued to sleep ln amari, then

the number of rkitchens' counted by the 1967/B patrol supports my

informanLs contenbion and evidences their particular form of

resrstance to unwanted outsrde interference.

By the trme of mY fieldwork

majority of houses on Taba¡

very Few haus raun exrsted, and

were either venua vavr

the

Inor amarr.

fabar andSeptember 1979 I drd a survey of l8 hamlets rn Brg Mapua
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and found that onLy B% of'houses'rn these hamlebs were of the haus

raun style. Indeed many of these were burlt as trade stores or

store rooms rather than lrvrng quarters. In other wordst even where

haus raun were present there was still a general pattern oF having

them in additron to the Tabar styles and not instead of them' Thus

I would sugqest that the Frgure of 89i exaggerates the extent to

which the local style has been replaced by indivrduals.

Even sor a further point is pertinent. Today haus raun are often

seen as a symbol of a commitment

that rt is qenerally those who

l-ocal- entrepreneursr polrticians

post orderLresr school teachers)

rn haus raun. That is, unLrke

to 'developmentr. Thus one finds

are associated with develoPmenb

, governmenL i,lorkers (such as ard

and mission workers who burl-d/Iive

vanua vavr and amari whrch I wrll

show are important in the definition of domestic and co-operatrve

groups, haus raun form a commentary on indivrduaLs and ar.e of,ben

evidence of a commitment to development (often in opposrtion to

tradition).

The resistance oF the peopLe of Tabar to the imposition of thrs

housrng style is important bo the section on the gap ln rrbual

performance which FolLows. There I argue that whiLe the people oF

Tabar attribute thts qap in performance to a mrssron ban, thrs does

not expJ.ain why bhey accepted rt in the Frrst place. As this

drscussion of house styles demonstrates, the people of Tabar

eFfectiveJ-y resisted that attempt at the imposition of measures

which threatened the coherence of therr culture. My argument thus

addresses other lactors whiCh made this acceptance necessary' I

arque that there rs a nexus between productron and rrtual. Rrtual

sequences lrke those found on Tabar requlre a high level of sucplus
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l-abour and productton. In the next sectLon I examrne the popuJ-atron

figures availabl-e For Tabar and suggest bhat there was both a

populabion and productron crisrs on Tabar during the period of the

qap whrch shows that the people of Tabar had very little choice in

the matter.

B. THE IMPLICATIONS OF POPULATIO N AND PRODUCTION FOR THE RITUAL

CORPUS.

In this sectron of the chapter I address the issue I have raised

already - that is, the reLationshrp between population (and hence,

grven cultural ideas of the division of Iabour and producti-on

techniques, I would arque, productron) and the temporary abandonment

of important sequences of t.his ritual corPUS. I have already

presented in TabLe 2.3 and Frgure 2.1 data on depopulation. These

figures suggest that the popuLation dropped by about a third between

'1914 and 19J5 and by 1g4g was less than frfty percent of it's 1914

leveI.

From this we can see that Tabar was undergoinç¡ a severe populatr'on

crisrs. Its low point of 11461 occurred in 1951, and Lhe curve then

fLattened out and turned around. There is only margrnal drfference

between the 1951 figure and 1953 (1 r466) , but the turnaround was

establrshed and the ligures slowly but surely rncreased. Nob alL

the rncrease was due lo births. PatroL Report, (a) sugqests that

the rncrease oF B0 between 196O and Feb. 196J was attrrbuted to 41

births and the immiqratron bo Tabar of 39 indivrduals. This accords

wrt.h my own knowledge of a number oF indivrduals who originally came

to Tabar as contract labourers (mostly for plantations) and nurses
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(for exampJ.e) who came from places Like the Seprk¡ other afeas of

New lreland and the Hrghlands and were rnvrted by Tabar famrlies to

stay and often to mafry Tabars. People on Tabar exPress their

conti.nued concern for their population Level r and say expressly bhat

these immigrants were especialJ.y welcome because of this. All

immigrants that I know of have qained Land righbs throuqh their

spouses or bought Land From Local peoPle. The bringing ln of

outsiders to boost the popuLation was encouraged by the

AdminrsLration.

People on Tabar also say that they stopped doing the

war (whichberiberi sequences between just before the

anywhere between about 19J8/9 or 1942 when the

took them up agarn in the early 1960rs.

Japanese

My rnformants, in response to my questioning, sard thaL they

qave these rituaJ.s up for this perrod because the Catholrc Mtssron

told them to, and resumed them after they approached an American

priest (who was stationed on Tabar in the early 1960's) sard he was

happy for them to take place again. whilst othen priests on New

IreLand insisted that there never. was an tofflrcra-1.' church ban t

Capell not.ed in his report on Tabar that "the Roman Cathol-rc

Mrssron...has Forbrdden the Malagan" (Capell , 1952213). Thrs

provokes an interestrng puzzle since, as I have just shown, Tabars

'got aroundr admlntstratrve edrcts on housrng. That they drd so Ln

that case I would arque is related, not srmply to thetconstantl

presence of the missionarres, but also to the cultural lmporbance of,

their existing forms. Why then shouLd they acquiesce to a ban on

rrtual performance when, as I shall show, these ritual sequences are

of central cuLturaJ. importance, and are essentially seen as critical

malaOga and

could mean

invaded) and
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to the well-being and the reproductron of therr world? Whrl-e CapelJ-

( ibid ) suggests that the ban was rneffectrve, informants were

adamant bhat there was a qap in performance. It may be that the

reactivation began in the fifties and it was this that CapelJ'

noted. However Capell does not include any mentron of wrtnessing

such an event in his rePort.

I suggest here that the gap exrsted because the people had little

choice. They no longer were able to produce the surplus necessary

for the production of mala0ga rn particular. Thrs was a resuLt of

bwo things: (a) a pre-existing and worsenLng population crisis and

(b) a particular and peculiar shortage of women in age-groups seen

(qrven the Tabar divisron of Labour and conceptions of physical

vrtality) criticaL to the process of gardening. It rs the latber

'problem'which I would argue was decisive at that point of time.

It rs rnteresting then that the rituals were re-activated wrthrn ten

years of the turnaround begining, that lsr at a trme when rt wou-Ld

have become apparent that the population crisrs was Lessenrng and

when younger women would have become more active and effective

gardener s .

Before examining the data on this population cllsls it rs necessary

to indicate the level of surplus labour needed for a mala9gq

ceremony (for exampte). I show Later in the thesrs that' a malaOga

ls the sequence of feasts and rituals whrch are performed and

cul-minate in the public presentation of a sculpture also called a

mal-aDga. It must be stressed that thrs ls a long process whrch

entail-s for bhe sponsors between about five and twenty pubLic

feasts. Thrs ln itself entails absence from subsrstence actlvrtres

for the day preceding such feasts and the day of the feast rtseLf.
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Importantly rt al-so entarls the estabLrshment of a specral garden rn

which is qrown the vegetable foods eaten and grven as presbatrons at

feasts. These gardens are larqe - in one case I observed the garden

measured about 60 metres square. That enbailed the clearing,

burning off, and fencing of the garden which was done by

twenty-three men on five or srx whoLe days over a period of about

sÍx weeks; a whol.e day was devoted to pJ.antlng and involved

fifty-one people; and five months of weeding and tending of

rsections'by sixteen women whlch culminated in an afternoon or day

of harvesting before each feast. The area of the qarden was divj-ded

into sections most of whrch measured about 10 by 2.5 metres. Each

was ìdentified with a particular woman (who had used material from

her own garden for pJ-anting) and she was then responsrbì-e for

maintaining that area until harvestrng. Thus the preparatron t

marntenance and harvestinq of the garden represented many man and

women days of Iabour. In the Five month period it was womenrs

labour whrch was consbantly necessafy for tendrng the garden

sections. To rt must be added bhe labour involved in the makrng of

sago, harvesting and ripenrng (by burying) of bananas, harvestrng of

coconuts and betal nuts.

In the preparations oF the malaDga I have used here as an example an

enormous amount of labour aLso went into the construction of new

houses at the hosL haml-et. Thrs rnvol,ved the constructron of frve

new vanua vavi and one haus raunr as well- as the repairing of the

fence enclostng the host amari. The house constructron invol-ved

gettrng poles for the frame, bamboo for the wallsr sago for the

thatchrng of the roof. For many weeks famrlies spent therr

afternoons and evenings preParrnq the thatch for the roof. Several

whole days were necessary for the actuaL constructron oF each
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house. I reqret that I drd not systemabrcal.ly record the amount oF

time devoted to these activities, however rt was clear that rt was

very hrgh. It is also clear that 1t rs not possrble to sponsor a

malaOga unless one has a community of supPorters who are wllling to

commrt a greab deal of their bime and labour to the venture. The

preceding discussion indicates the exbent of this commitment.

As one informant put it, malaoga are In one sense a competrtion

which shows the strength of their sponsor to actrvate the

accumuLation and presentation of plenty, and thus bhe strenqth of

the host community. There is great shame associated with not havrng

suFficient food, bananas, pigs, beLal...to present at the feasts.

He made rt clear that if one had any doubt about one's abrl,rty to

come up wrbh these goods then one would not contemplate sponsorlng a

malaoqa. I conLend that the make up and drop in population whrch

Tabar experienced earLrer this century was a context rn whrch there

was not suFficient Labour to carry out the productron necessary for

these rrtual presentatrons.

As wel-l as the general PoPulation crisis documented in TabLe 2,J, I

contend that Tabar underwent a specral crrsis around the tlme oI the

gap rn rttual performance. It was a crrsis in bhe number of wometr

avarlabl-e to work ln the gardens necessary for bhe presentatron of

malaOga. Because of the nature of womenrs lonq term and constant

contrrbutron to the tendlng of rrtual gardens, thrs crISÌs had

particular impact on malaDga sequences. That these women ale also

in the chj.ldbearing ages suggests at the same trme why berrberr, the

festivaL sequence celebrating a womanrs First Pregnancy and brrtht

are also sald to have been 'abandonedr- for there would have been

few of such brrths in this Period.
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Table 2'4 is derrved from dala presented by scraqg (1957 225)

collected on June lflth, 1953. It sets out the populatron

drstributron of Tabar vrllagers by sex and separated rnto five year

age cohorbs. It. shows a dramatic under-representation of wornen

aged between thrrty and forty years of age in 195t. These women in

the late 19t}'s and early 1940' s (when the gap in ritual performance

was beginning) wouLd have been aged between about fifteen and

twenty-five to bhirty years. This is bhe period which Tabars

consider to be a woman's best qardenrnq years.

Scraggts data collection was obviously done very carefully as he

states

" In Lamankua and SoIas Itwo of hrs other sampJ-e

populations] the Roman Catholic Mission baptrsrmal- records
dated back to 1926 and these enabled computaLion of herqht
and weight for age tabì.es and esbrmation oF the number of
teeth erupted according to age....These tables were used
to estimate the age of natives rn Tabar...where
baptismimal records had been Lost....Ilne Tabar records
were accurate ] from 19J7 onwards. Prlor to Lhese dates
alL brrth years were approximate. These estimates were
made using a combination of physical appearancer dental'
f,ormuLa, amount of dental attrition and number of teeth
mrssing r age of parents, siblrngs and children r the
development at and memory for certain memorab.Ie events,
and village census records. The age estimated can be
considered to be accurate to withrn three to five years t
and those over twenty have been classifred into frve
yearly qroups" (Scragg, 1957218).

Thus women who were thirty to thirty-frve rn 195J wete aged between

fifteen and twenty in 1938. That lsr they were at the begrnnrng of

their childbearì,ng and 'responsibler gardening years. The

impLrcations oF thrs For the perFormance of beriberi are

significant, especiaJ-ly when one notes the extent of sterrLity.

These figures suggesb that thêre would have been very few primrparas

giving birth in the r.rar years and beyond them. To put rt another

wayr bhere would have been very few occasr.ons for the performance of
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a beriberi sequence. When that ls viewed in the Iight of the

production crisis it becomes clear why beriberi (whose performance

does not require the LeveL of labour input of malaqga) suffered a

similar and, accordinq to informants, a less pronounced fate bo that

of malaOga whose gap can more directly be related to the crrsis in

subsrstence production in this period.

There are two other factors whrch may have contributed to the

situation. The first is the Japanese occupation oF New Ireland

bebween 1942 and 45 whrch I have shown had rmportant rmplrcations

for village production because of lhe conscripbion of Local labour

to work in gardens made to feed the occupying force. Thrs situatron

would have exacerbated the already existing crisis.

Secondly, in Catholic villages the bulk of conversions (based on Lhe

Missron baptism records, dating from 19?8, which I had access to)

occurred between |Ðt and 1935, only a Few years before the

tqapt.

To thrs pornt I have suggested that there was a gap ln the

performance of these ritual sequences. Whrle mortuary maLa0ga are

agarn berng performed there does not appear to have been an

initiatron mala0ga since 19t5 when Groves (1935/6) was at Tatau.

Whilst Lhere has been a turnaround in the Tabar popuJ.atron dating

from the fifties, the absence of young men from their communrties

due to labour recrurtment from the end of the ì.ast century, and more

recently because of education, has continued. These facts 9o a lonq

way towards explaining the abandonment of malaDqa f,or male

initiation.
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I showed in the first half of bhis chapter that the production of

malaoga and copra can be seen as complimentary given the constant

fecundity of coconuts and the flexibility which exists in the timing

of malaDqa ceremonies. I wish to extend the point about the

flexibitity which may be exercised in respect of the timing of

mortuary malaOga here. Not only can malaOga be produced at any time

of the year but importantly the are not conFined to any particular

year.

Mortuary mala0ga can be presented for one or a number of dead.

These ceremonies are said to'finish'the dead, and importantly may

be produced B months to a decade or more after death. Qfben many

deaths arersaved uprand finished in a sinqle ceremony. Because of

this particular flexibility it can be seen that a J,apse of a decade

is not unusual, and a lapse of two decades, such as Ln the period I

have characterized as'the gap' is lonq but did not spell the end of

bhe ritual practices.

*****

I began this chapter with reference to Keesingrs article on

Itraditional enclaves' in seaboard Melanesia. Keesing notes that

the communities involved generally have not been isolated from

Western contact (Keesing, 'l9ïZbz39r4O). In the First section of the

chapter I documented many aspects of bhe nature of this contact,

especially the early contact period, on Tabar. In partj.cular I

stressed the extent of labour recruitment, trade, colonial

administration and the coming of Christianity, all factors which

miqht have been expected to have caused the demise of major ritual-

sequences such as those with which this thesis is concerned.
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In the second part of the chapter I have examined a'gap'tn the

performance of these ritualsr and suggested that it was not an

abandonment but rather a bemporary phenomenon which can be seen to

be critically related to a population and production crisis. I

contend that ritual sequences such as these on Tabar require a leveL

of surplus productron which was vulnerable in the context of

depopulation and of the under-representation oi women in their prrme

gardening years. This latter phenomenon was criticalr I contendt

because of the nature of womenrs contribution to the production

drrected to rrtual performance. That contribut1on is constant over

a number of months leading uP to a malaOga sequence'

The fact that the under-lepresented group was also at the beginnrng

of their child bearrng years and that 21 of the total of 69

women aged 30 - 40 in 1953 were considered to be "Completely Barren'l

(see Table 2.4 and scragg, 1957:62) indicates that in additron to

the Labour/production crisis, there would have been few first births

to ceLebrate. This can be related to the perceived gap in the

performance of the beriberi sequence.

I also posed the question 'why do outside observers in drfferent

periods differ so markedly in their evaluatron of the future of

these rttual. sequences? ' at the begrnnrng of the chapter. Thrs may

be parIly due to a variety of assumptions about the nature of

'tradition' and ritual systems such as Found on Tabar. It is

possible that some outside observers have carr.led wi-th them

unquestioned taken-for-granted assumptrons on these lssues which

have coloured their evaluations.
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At the same time I have suggested that both copra and ritual

production require sutplus production. Thus I have proposed that in

periods of high production in the cash sector one wouLd expect

Iittte ritual performance and vice versa. Thus some of the

disparity in evafuations may be reLated to the particular momenb at

which observations were made. At the same time I have noted that

the main cash crop on Tabar is coconuts from which copfa ls

produced. Moreover, while the production of coPra is labour

intensive, the Iong-term maintenance of coconut stands (provrded

there is no concern for optimizing production levels) requires very

little labour input at those times when copra is not being

produced. This allows the retention of cash potential while surpJ-us

l-abour is being directed to obher areas of Tabar life r such as

ritual. Similarly, surpJ.us labour and producbion can be direcLed at

other times towards ritual without threatening future production for

cash.

Thus it is clear that bhese ritual sequencesr particularly malaDgat

are remarkably flexible in their timing. [ne can produce a mal'a0ga

for an honoured dead a year or a decade af,ter their death. This

effectivel.y means that malaDqa can be'put offrto a congenial

time. There is no necessity for a clash between cash cropping and

maLaOqa. Thus by their nature, and by the nature of the cash

resources available to the people of Tabar, therr rituaL sequences

have proved remarkably resilient. Despite obvious evidence of the

sort of change one must expect in any society, the people of Tabar'

like their counterparts eÌsewhere in sea-board Melanesia, have "kept

their commitrnent to their aneestors and their past, in the face of

Christianity, copra and cash, and nowadays tourists, transiLors and

Toyotas'r (Keesing, 1982ó239). Indeed as I will show throughout the
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the rituals whtch all-ow themselves

part oF a much wider horrzon) to

and

be

While copre (or resources with similar labour implicatrons) remarn

the Tabar cash crops I would suggesb that the cash economy wrll not

threaten this ritual system. It apPears that the maintenance of a

subsistence base independent of the cash sector is important in the

resilience of this ritual system. The alienation of large tracts of

gardening land would threaten this subsistence base, and ultimately

the ritual system. Since my freldwork finrshed, mineral exploration

by a muLti.-natronal mining company has bequn on Tabar ' I woul-d

suggest that if large open cut mlnes were developed in areas which

threatened qardenrng Land and in a way which made the peopJ-e of

Tabar dependent on the cash economy, this ritual system would be

under considerable threat.

Similarly if there was a large scale conversion to religious cults

whose doqma attacks basic el.ements of the Tabar belief system (Prgs

and sharks for instance) t.hen the ritual sysbem would also be

threatened. The present srtuation with a single Seventh Day

Adventist village proves very adaptable, giving the larger community

a pool of people (who are not committed to the demands of this

ritual system) to draw upon for the necessary role of politiclans In

the contemporary government of their electorates.

yet the resil.ience demonstrated over more than a century in the face

of concerted and varied rohslauqhts' from outsrde their rslands

gives room for the hope that this society will main[ain rts control

over the reproduction of its culture and envtronment.
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In the next chapter I examine cultural conceptrons of that

environment - an anaLytic exercise whrch underprns the analysis of

the ritual corpus per se, and indeed this view of the cosmos.
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CHAPTER THREE

PEOPLE Ai¡D PLACE

"Men as well as money, make lllall Street the entrepôt
of the whole civilized worLd. Despite the cl-aims of both
frrend and foe, these indrgenese are not a breed apart.
Quatifying as an actuary does not exempt anyone from the
human condition. Hedge-fund operators are mortaJ-;
letter-stock specialists have been known to bleed'

"True, even the mightiest of them is dwarfed by hj.s

awesome surroundings. 0f course, so are the inhabitants
of Grundelwald, Denver, and Lima. But mountains have a
better reputation than other high rises. say Everest and

Jungfrau, and you conjure uP men to match them; say Wocld

Traãe Centre, and you evoke automatons mistaking proFit
for enrichment.

"Nothing could be furLher from the truth. Passions
unconnecte¿ w¡.tn negotrated commrsslons reverberate up and

down Wall Street. "

(Emma Latham
P.7 , Penguin

Sweet and Low t,
)

INTRODUCT ION

This chapter, broadly speakrng, is concerned wrth the relaLionshrp

between people and pì.ace on Tabar. It explores culturaL conceptions

of this island environment. It is not a comprehensive treatment of

that envrronment. Rather, the discussion is drrected toward the

demands of my analysis of the Tabar ritual corpus. In thrs chapber

I seek to lay foundations for bhemes taken up in the analysis

presented in Later chaPters.

Because I qo on to examine the treatment of hamlet space in ritual

performance I focus on hamlet space and its built structures rn thrs

chapter. I also present a broader view of the environment which
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l-ater is reLated to partrcular items constructed rn ritual, such as

special. food bundles and indeed mala0ga scul,ptures. Groundwork for

the exploration oF social rel.atedness IS also laid here in a

discussion of the important roots of people in place'

whrlst the chapter is not a comprehensive treatment of 'the

environment' pryr it is premised on the assumption that culturaL

views of the envrronment, lrke other cultural ideas, often underpint

and are actrve constituents of, ritual. I do not see bhe nexus

between rrtual and ideas about the envrronment srmply as an issue of

rlocatÍonr. In my view the relationship between ideas about the

environment and aspects of Tabar rrLual performance ls

an active one. Ideas about Lhe environment are not simpJ-y presented

to ritual particrpants. Throughout this thesrs I demonstrate that

these ideas are both worked with, and worked ann . Tabar rrtual both

structures and restructures everyday ideas about the environment and

the relationship whrch human beinqs have to rt. Later I wil'l argue

thab the process of resbructuring these relationships in rrtual is

enpowerinq. It provides rituaL participants with the opportunity to

actrvely enqage in the large task of reproducing their cosmos.

The first halF of the chapter is concerned with how the peopl'e oF

Tabar move about in and conceive of their environment. I begin with

a brief outline of everyday activily and then move on to broad

conceptions whrch people hold about their environment. I extend the

everyday aspects of Tabar reality in a discussion of hamlets. Here

I focus on the spatial organizatron oF hamlet space and the nature

oF its built structures. I develop this theme in a consideratron of

the basrc unrts of hamlets - domestrc and amari-groups. I then
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reLatedness and show that rt 1s rooted

EVERYDAY MOVEMENTS THROUGH THE ENVIRONMENT

The day begins early on Tabar. Soon after sunrise (about 5.45an)

the cocks crow and the community begins to strr. Breakfasting on

the now cold remains of the previous eveningts meal, people o¡ganlze

themseLves for the day's activitres. Children are made ready f,or

school and the rest of the community gather baskets, bush knives

etc. for the days work. Before leavrng, domesticated prgs are fed

on the flesh of coconuts, whlch is often placed rn a large shelL on

the ground. Withrn 45 mrnutes most have left the haml-et and gone

singly, or rn smaLl groups, to their gardens or the slte of the

day's activitres.

They set off along the main tracks around the islandsr but sooner or

later leave these rroadst and turn onto the narrowr overgrown and

often windy tracks which qo through the bush to their gardens'

¡ften they are shielded from continuous direct sunlight as they walk

and rnstead are confronted by occasional shafts of bright sunlrqht

penetrating the subdued and chanqrng J.iqht aJ.onq the path. Around

them a deep profusion of tropical plants and insects grow and live'

Gardens contrast with the surroundrng area. Ihey are fenced and

'clearer' than the surrounding forest. Whilst some J.arge trees are

aì-ways Ieft to stand in Tabar gardens, the planted growth never

reaches the height of the forest around it. Gardens are 'orderedl

growth. The ongolng and most bime-consumrng task oF women is
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ensure that only cul,trvated products groht

l,lhilst the heJ-p of relatrves and neighbours rs enl-isted in the hard

work of clearing and fencing, primary responsibility for the

matntenance of gardens Lres wrth women of the domestic group whrch

pJ.ants the garden. After the garden is established, its fenced area

(and sometrmes the tracks to it) becomes a 'privater pJ'ace. flnly

members of that domestrc group are entrtled to enter rt freely.

0utsiders are usually hesitant to approach or enter other people's

qardens.

Gardens are the most rmportant site oF sexual rntercourse between

spouses. Indeed children borne without a recognrzed pater are

referred to as rchj.l.dren of the bushr. That expresslon rmplies a

distinction between the domestic reproductive space oF the garden

and the 'wrld' space of the bush.

In the light of therprivacyrof gardens it is srgnifrcant that some

of the most signrñcant Þreaches of haml-et sociabrlity relate to the

invasion of qardens by other residents' pigs. Underprnning the

clarms and counterclarms oF protaqonrsts In such drsputes are

understandings of the intimate connection between gardens, and the

identity and nurturance of domestic qrouPs. The rrqhb to use land

and to freely go into gardens is a definrng feature of domestrc

gtoups. Pigs are the, atbeit uncontrollable, property of domestic

groups. Therr entry into gardens, and the destruction of crops

whrch they do, is seen as an invasron ofrprrvaterspace for whrch

Lherr owners bear responsibility.
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women may spend a large amount of their day time rn gardens. They

carry out their work with drgging strcks and bush knrves

(machete). They cut weeds off at their base wrth bush knrves and

harvest tubers by digging them out with drgging sticks. Drgging

sticks are used to break up the earth for pì-anting.

l,lhite women do much of the continuous work of maintaininq gardens ì.t

i.s men who fharvestt and process sago. Sago stands grow in swampy

areas. Such stands are inherited. Whilst sago is generaì'ly

considered to be a food for the 'hungry trmes'rt rs also rmportant

in some rituals. I discuss this in detarl- Iater in the thesis.

sago rs'harvested'by felling a Lree, removlnq the bark on one srde

and then chopping out the pith wrth a special wooden maLlet whose

working side is sharpened. The prth rs then washed wlth watert

scooped rnto Long broughs and the sediment obtarned with a

sieve-like fibrous 'traP' .

Fishing is also a male activity. Today it is qeneraJ-ly boys and

young men who fish with lrnes or spears rn shaLlow waters, often rn

the Late afternoon. Fishing in bhe open sea is rare. Lures for

J.arge fish may be cast behind the outboard powered rmonr on trrps

between the isLands and/or to New lre]and. But I do not know of men

qoing out to sea srmply to fish for such deep sea Frsh'

[ccasronally when there are sufFrcrent men at an amari bhey fish

together on the reef. This is possrble most frequently when men afe

gatherrng for some ritual occasion. The mebhod they use entails

makrng a wide circle around a qroup of stones and then waLkrng ln

towards them while slapping the water. This drives the fish rnto

the shelter of the stones, allowrnq them to be caught by handt
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scooped up ln baskets or nets, or speared as they try to escape.

This method generalJ.y yields quite an rmpressrve catch.

When the season, moon, and tide is rrght r some men use pressure

J.amps to fossick for crayfrsh at night on the reef. Women catch

crabs where they know of clumps of rocks where the crabs take

refuge. They use torches made from coconut fronds to smoke Lhem

out. Shellfish are also collected by women in the mud of mangrove

swafnps. They use sticks to penetrate the mud and locate the shells'

In the late afternoons about 4 o'clock women and their children

return to the hamLet with produce and Frrewood. For lhose livrng rn

hamlets wrthout water, women make a specral trrp to frll therr

baskets with bottles of water. As the community gathers again,

young girls may be seen wandering around the hamlet calj'rng on

others, with small babies perched on therr hrps (an oft enjoyed

responsibility which many a.l,so take on In the gardens whrle their

mothers are working) while their mothers, sisters, aunts and

grandmothers prepare the evening meal. In the seaside haml-et of

which I was a resident, the women peeled the tubers (Predominantly

sweet potato and cassava) for the evening meal inside the vanua vavr

or on the reef. Cassava ('tapiok') is grated, and sometlmes mixed

wrth grated coconut flesh, to be made into puddrngs. Pigs browse on

the reef consuming the discarded peeli.ngs and other rubbish on the

beach adjacent to the vanua vavi. They may also be fed coconut

flesh in this period.

About 4-5 orclock in the aFternoon women prepar.e the vavj,. A

lattice-work of wood rs built up and the oven stones placed on the

top layer. After it is lit the pyre burns. The stones heaL as the
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wood is consumed and falls tn upon rtself. The smoke of the frre

builds up and forces those inside to go out. Many go just outsrde

the house, where they si-t chatting until the smoke dissrpates. Some

take the opportunity to bath in the shaLlow, warm waters of the

reef. When the stones oF the vavi are heated and t,he f-rre burnt out

the women go inside again and buiLd the oven using J.ong wooden tongs

Lo manrpulate the stones. Frrst they place a layer oF sbones on the

ground, and then place the food (usually wrapped t.n banana leaves)

on them. Another layer of, hot stones rs then moved rnto positron to

cover the food. Over them many J-ayers of broad J-eaves and then old

raqs and copra sacks are spread to keep the heat rn. The frnrshed

oven has a dome shape (see Figure 1.1).

Women and girls darly marntain the hamLet pJ.aza. Weeds are removed

as soon as they appear, and the area is swept. Each domeslrc group

'cleansr the area of the plaza adi acent to their vanua vavl. The

sandy ground becomes close-packed and aLmost as hard as concrete.

It is men (especralJ.y young men) who sweep and marntarn the encLosed

area of amari. A consequence of this attention rs thab t-he

boundaries of settLement space are always cLearJ.y defined. Haml-et

space stands in contrast to the Ìow bush (slashed every monbh or so)

rn the rmmedrabe vtcrnity and the hrgher growth in the near drstance

(see Figure J.2).

As dusk draws on and these chores are done the women and chrLdren

may stay insrde chatting together oc go outside the vanua vavi to

srt talking amongst. themselves or to other groups srmrlarJ.y

stationed outside thej.r respective houses. As flying foxes and

smaller bats l-eave their day-trme perchesr jokes are thrown between

the small bunches of PeoPle on the tno mono adjacent to therr
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houses and storres and gossrp are shared. Frequently heads are bent

towards others who gentJ.y and affectionately search the scalp for

Iice.

The night sets up a wall around the hamlet, rts barrier the

surroundrng darkness saturated with the invasrve sound of chrrprng

crickets. When darkness falls domestic groups move rnsrde their

houses to eat and spend the evening together. Within a Few hours

the conrnunity sJ.eeps. If they are not already gathered bheret mosL

men retire to the amari where they may chat on a while longer before

sleeping. The women and children sleep rn their vanua vavl.

The rhythm of these days is reqularly broken on Mondays when the

Government inst:-tuted 'Monday lain' I t .p. 'l-@' ] i" held, and on

sundays for church. It is also broken when peopl.e engaqe in

rspecial projectst (such as travel, canoe cuttinqr coPra productront

house buildrng, etc.). Monday Lain is held rn the pJ-aza (ino mono)

of certain hamlets designated rcamps' by the Administration (see

below). Formerly lain were used for the organization of ìabour for

government projects and the meetings were run by rluluairsr (vrlj-age

offrcials appornted first by the Germans and later by the

Australians). Nowadays¡ 'Monday lainr are run by Local 'komrtlr ,

who are eLected by their vilJ.age under the system oF Local

Government Councrl-s (of which Tabar has been a part since 1965).

These meetrngs have become times when disputes (lrke those about

pigs) are aired, some resolved, and occasionally compensation paid.

They are also a context at which community projects are discussed

and plans announced. Occasionally the komiti will desrqnate work

such as the clearing oF undergrowth from the roads whrch connect

settlements etc. to be done on that day.
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Sundays too contrast wrth the flow of ordinary workrng days. In the

morning families emerge from their houses dressed in therr best

clothes. Women usually wear white 'meri blousesr and clean

laplaps. Men aLso put on special dark blue, black or brown

laplaps. Some men also wear shrrts (often whÌte) to go to church

in. Younger members of the conrmunity, especialJ-y younq unmarried

men, are likely to wear patterned and brightly coloured rlaplap

cowboi'. Occasionally, as the community sets oFf the mission

station's frrst fwarning' belL may be heard to chime in the

distance. It is Followed about haLf an hour later by another whrch

is runq just before the mass begins. untrL the church-goers return

rn mid-afternoon the hamlet is largely deserted. There are very few

who do not attend. After the servrce, whrch rs attended by members

of many communities in the vicinity, most stay to chab wrth friends

and relatives or to go the HeaLbh Centre for attention before they

return home.

So whrlst Sunday church services and Monday lain (to a Lesser

extent) tend to bring a wider communrty together for short periods

of time it rs the hamLel, partieularJ.y in the afternoons and

eveninqs, whrch is the heart of sociabilrty on Tabar. People

identrFy themsel-ves with the community of therr hamlet, and most

especial.ly wibh therr amari-group (which I dtscuss below).

Thrs brief sketch of everyday l-rfe has pornted up aspects of the

drvisron of labour and the gender associatron of certarn work and

its products. It has also served to introduce the everyday

interacbions between people. These points will be taken up in more

detail in my discussion oF hamìets.
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The next section goes on to d-l-scuss Tabar conceptions of their wrder

environment. It introduces the metaphysrcal beings with whom J.ivrng

Tabars co-exist in this environment. I show that this is an actrve

co-existence. Living people are affected by their relationships to

these beings.

CULTURAL CONCEPTIONS OF THE l,,IDER ENVIRONMENÏ

The Tabar envrronment is an Island envrronment. Its rslands are

surrounded by a ring of reef except on points of therweatherrside

where the ocean beats against Ìrmestone cliff Faces. 0n the sandy

soils cl-ose to the water, coconut stån¿s have been planted. Much of

Lhe remaining landscape is secondary forest and gardenrng land. The

rinteriorr, often conceived of as the mountains, is the prlmary

forest - buari. The activities of human beings are mostl.y confì.ned

to the 'cLearI area of coasta.L waters and the gardens/secondary

forest which I refer [o here as the rcoastal fringe'.

The Tabar environment is inhabited by a variety of spirrt beings

which human beings may come ac.coSS in their everyday movements

through the environment. Some of these berngs are related to grouPs

of people, others are 'free' but powerful agents.

Each matambu (matrilineal clan) and most kivavundi (matrilrneaqe

liberally rbase of, bhe banana') is associated with partlcular rbush

spirì.ts' (mi tundar) and species of shark (m'baei'a). Tundar reside

in specific places in the J.andscape but are mobile.
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Therhomes'of tundar are specrfic but varred. Some are located rn

clumps of rocks, oLhers in specraÌ groves or water hoLes. Some

mrbaeifa have spirit places on the land or on the reef. M'baer'a

move about freeJ.y in the ocean as sharks and may cross into the

shaLLows of the coastal waters (aemati). Both tundar and mrbaej'a

are resources of power avaiLable to members oF their associated

matambu or kivavundi. They can be 'sunqr and thereby enlisted to

attack members of other groups. Tundar may take on human Form and

persuade others to do thrngs. They may, with the rlLusron of human

Form, seduce or rape women. 'Sungr mrbaeira may be enl.isted to

attack and consume others at sea. I was toLd that there rs no

escape from an aLtacking m'baeira, If they are attacking they are

even able to overtufn a canoe in order to get to therr vrctim.

Mrbaeira and tundar may al.so attack those who go unprotected to

ther¡ spirrt places in the landscape. Soon after I arrrved on

Tabar, my co-residents pointed out a nearby pornt which was the home

of a tundar. They told me that should I touch any of the permanent

trees in the vicinity then the m'baeira assoclated with that group

would attack me. Should one stumble unprotected onto the J.ocallty

assoctated wrth either a tu_!!e! or a mrbaei ta then one woul'd die

through some applrcatron of their powers.

These spirrt beings, bhouqh qurck to anqer r are

resources because they can be persuaded to apply

support of the straLegies of human beings who are

assocrated qroups.

rmportant group

therr powers Ln

members of therr
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The spirrbs of the dead are also 'at large' in the environment.

Mrtino are the rcontented' spirrts of those who have died

'natural.lyr (see Chapter Seven). Virua are the malcontented spirrts

of bhose who have died violently, through murder, sorcery (enabled

by the support of tundar) or by some other'unnatural-r means (see

Chapter Seven). These spirits may also be enlr.sted by human beings

to aid their plans. Spirrts of bhe dead remain in the proximrty of

their decayinq bodies after death. But as decomposrtion proceeds

they are abl-e to move about more freely, across bhe envrronment.

Indeed, as the body decays the spiribs are forced away.

Eventually, when the body has decayed, they are rfreed' and jorrr

other ancestral spirits to whom they are related. They may then be

called upon by J.iving 'relatrves' in garden magrc to engage the

fertility of garden lands. They may also be called upon in weather

maqic to brrng raln or sun for the benefrt of crop qrowth.

When people wish to dry out the vegetation cleared from new garden

areas weather magicians rsrngr ancestors and enlisb Lheir powers to

provide sun. Otherwise the vegetation wilL not burn and the

establrshment of the garden wrll be delayed. Weather magtc.tans also

'sing' rain at appropriate trmes so that the crops develop

properly. Vleather magl"c may be used to affect the success of

rituals. Hosts rsrngr sun for the days of rrtuaL. Ihose opposed to

them mayrsrngr rain rn order to sporJ. such an event. Weabher magLC

i-s also used to affect the oceans. PeopLe say that the seas are at

therr calmest just after ra.t-n. l'/eather magrcians may be pard to

bring rain bhrough the niqht before a canoe or boat journey across

the open sea. Such rarn'flattens the waves'and cemoves much of

the hazard of a journeY.
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The realrby of spirrts in the Tabar environment is an accepted

cultural fact. People discuss therr sightings of, and interactrons

wiLh, such sprrrts. Sometrmes when rain f,al-1s people wrLL

matter-oF-factly announce "that is X I s faint" meaning that X

commrssioned the rain magic which brought the rain. As I show in

more detarl in Chapter Seven, rllness and death provoke discussrons

about who might harbour ill and have solj.cited an attack by one or

another spirit. Elders council others about goì-ng to certain areas

because spirit berngs or vÍrua reslde there. That the environment

is rnhabited by spirits and that the action of spirits has

consequences for the lives of the living is a taken-for-granted

aspect oF Tabar Life which is reinforced in experience.

THE 'CLEAR' AND THE 'DARK'

0n Tabar, the Land/sea distinction ls less important than the

drsLinction between the 'domesticatedr area of the rcoastal frrnge'

on the one hand and the deep forest/open sea on the other. People

have claims to territory which includes both parcels of land and of

reefs. SecondJ.y, the line between coastal land and waters is a

blurry one. The rnterface between land and sea is epitomized on the

one hand by the mobilrty of bides which in their movement l-eave the

reef covered or dry, and on the other by manqrove swamps whicht

though affected by tidal action, are aLso aLways saturated - nerther

dry ground nor sea. A cLear drstrnction is made between coastal

waters and open Sea. Close waters are referred to as aemate

(tcleart) , open sea as rama mi maketo ('deep and bLack').
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As the ocean waters, the rama m1 maketo are deep and black, so too

is the deep forest, buari, deep and black. Both the rama mi maketo

and the buari are dangerous places for human beings. Together they

contrast with the relative safety and rcLearness'of the l-and and

sea of the coastal frinqe.

Viewing the environment in this way we see that bhe deep forest and

the open sea are anal.ogous - both are dark and deepr not subject to

the sort of orderi.ng imposed by human beings such as the maintenance

oF definition in hamlet space or in the cÌearing of Land used for

gardens. The only way in which the people of Tabar can influence

the open sea is through the use of weather magrc. But srgnifrcantly

this magic can onLy induce rain, and has no drrect relatronshrp to

the seas. Moreover, rtts hoped for consequences srmpJ.y afFected the

surface of the water, aqain not its depths. It IS cl.ear that the

people of Tabar consrder the open sea to be a threatenlng

envlfonment, most especraJ-ly during the Norlh West Monsoon. The

darkness and danger of the buari and the rama mi maketo are

analoqous.

Figure 3.3 presents a conceptual view of the Tabar world" It bakest

as Tabars tend to do, the hamlet as the conceptual- centre of bhrs

island world, and represents the anaJ.ogy bebween the dark 'depths'

of both forest (buari) and oPen sea (rama mr maketo).
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ã'ñvffinmefüãl zones on Tabar

HAMLETS

AlL settlements whrch I saw were burlt on the coastal Frrnger many

in fact right on the waters edge. whrLst terminoLogically Tabars

distingursh between ekone -'white sandr(i.e. sea srde) haml-ets and

lambulae or bush hamlets, there are, to my knowledge, no longer any

of the latter. In many senses even those hamlets which are not on

the waters edge are oriented toward it.

Hamlets are the heart of Tabar social and community lrfe. Ideally a

hamlet was composed of two amari with a number of vanua vavr.

clustered between them. This i.deal conception is represented ln

Figure 1.4.
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In everyday life men are oriented toward amari and women (and their

children) to vanua vavi and the hamlet plaza. Women and chidren

sleep in vanua vavi men ordinarily sleep in amari. Women look

after vanua vavi and cook there for their domestic group. They

Sweep and weed the plaza around their vanua vavi. Men sweeP and

maintain the area of the amari, ,But the fence around the amari

should not be viewed as a barrier in everyday life which keeps women

and children out of amari. Women do occasionally enter amari in

everyday ì.ife, and men are free tC enter the vanua v-avi of their

domestic group. A number of people pointed out to me that the fence

around the amari is designed to keep pigs, rather than people, out

of the area.

At some rituals, however, the amari becomes the exclusive domain of

males, and its fence does indeed act as a barrier. In that sense

the everyday orientation of men and women structures ritual

performance, and the ritual works rwithr everyday understandings.

Other rituals, and phases within them, work ron'those structures'

o

,l_l

o
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In some beriberr rrtuals women invade the space oF the amari and may

bodily throw men out of it (see especially Chapber Frve). In one of

the Death Feasts women enter the amari rn order to carry the body on

their legs in the dormitory (see Chapter Seven). Similarlyr women

enter the amari to view the sculpture rn the malaDqa feast, at whrch

the sculpture is publicty 'stood up' (see Chapter Ten) . Such

instances restructure and work ronr the taken for granted everyday

gender orientatron.

Clearly, hamlets and their space are central t.o Tabar culLure and

ritual. In Chapter Two I discussed Government attempts to chanqe

housing styJ-es and documented Tabar resistance to thrs unwelcome

intervention. Government moves were not srmply directed towards

built structures, but also to the makeup of resrdential,

settlements. Here I touch on changes in settLement patterns rmposed

by that Adminrstration between the end of the war (after 1948) and

Lhe early sixties (cf. Ctay, 1977221 on Prnikindu). My rnformants

state that prror to this time settlements (which I shaLl refer to as

hamlets) were dispersed.

Because the drspersal of haml-ets did not suit the Australrans'

'civrLrzinq I , administratrve and census basks the Admrnistratr-on

decrded to requrre hamlets to amalgamate rnto what Tabars refer to

as 'campsr, and which oFficers of the Adminj.stration generally cef,er

to as 'vrJ.lages'. 0n Tabar haml.ets were amaÌqamated inbo twenby srx

of these units. Whilst dispersal has occurred, the Adminrstratron

continues bo treat vr-llages as real entitres.

From my informants'statements rt again appears that (as they did

with housing styles) Tabars drd conform wrth the Letter oF the
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Australians' law by establrshing themse-l-ves at the desrgnated

sites. However some maintained amari at these srtes during the

period, thus preserving an rmportant organizing princip-ì-e of therr

society. There is an important connection between rbossing' an

amari, the ability to sponsor rrtual,, and status. I return to this

rssue below.

SÍnce the sixties settl-ements have again started to dispecser often

wrth the catalyst being disputes between co-residents of a camp.

Moves to esLabLish hamlets away from camps have aLso been pol-rtrcaJ-

strategies for aspiring kalengo (literatly rman big'). There aret

however, strlJ. a lafge number of Tabars who lrve on sites desrgnated

by the AustraLians as camps. The transitrons which my informanLs

presented to me are represented in Figure 1.5.

I happened to live for most of my t,ime on Tabar in a hamlet which

had been designated a camp by the Australrans. By the trme of my

arrival it had split into four hamlets dispersed over a distance of

about J kms. From CathoLic Mission census records which I saw on

Tabar this process appears to have begun in about 1965 wLth bhe

frrst breakaway From the camp. A squabble over damaqe done by prgs

to the gardens of another resident appears to have catal'ysed the

frrst move. The hamlet In whrch I l-rved was one which aFtec the

movements oF the sixties and seventies had reassumed the shape of

the rdeal hamlet, wrth amari at each end of the area'

*****

It. may appear that the male space of the amari, ideally placed at

each end of a hamlet, mediates the space of women from the

envrronment beyond the hamlet. Simllarly it might be argued that

men mediate the relationship between women/children and the
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environment more generalLy. It is, after all, men who mainLain the

paths between hamlets, who construcb the fences around gardens, and

who build canoes (and control them on voyages across open sea).

It would be easy then to assume that Tabar is like many other

Melanesian societies where men are said to control women and the

resources they produce, and where there is a high level of rsexual

antagonism' (see Poole and Herdt , 1982 for a general review), both

in mundane and ceremonial contexts. But I found gender relations on

Tabar to be more subtle. Everyday relations between men and women

are easy and women enjoy a large measure of rautonomyt (cf.

Malinowski's (1922) and Weiner's (lgll) view of Trobriand women)'

Men do not believe themselves to be endangered or depleLed in

everyday and sexual interactions with women. And, as this thesis

shows, both rmale' and 'femaLer rituals are necessary for the

reproduction of their cosmos.

The primacy of male ritual and male ideoloqy has been noted by other

Melanesian ethnographers. In his anlaysis of the lkwayer Mimica

(19g1) argues that there menrs houses are symbolic representations

of the cosmos. A detailed examination oF the built structures of

Tabar hamlets points up the subtlety and complexity of gender

relations in this Island Melanesian society. I argue that vanua

vavi are microcosms of the hamlets in which they are centrally

located.

Clearly

t,6) ,

vanua vavi and amari are different structures (see Figure

Amari dormitories are much smal ler than vanua vav¡'. Amari

dormitories are bhree sided and sited within a fenced enclosuret

four walls. Amari dormitories have avanua vavi area enclosed bY
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Figure 3.7: Structural
ham.l,ets

relationships between amari, vanua vavi and
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singJ.e- faced roof . Vanua vavi generaJ-ly have four faces to therr

rooves. Two peak tn the main rooF, two others are set much Lower

and at right angles on each end of the structure. The Low-roof ends

of vanua vavi are dormitory areas, beds are placed under these low

rooves at each end of the house.

to this analysis for wereIt is these sections which hold a key

those sections to be detached from the

paraJ.lel

main body of the

with the shape

vanua vavl

of amarlthey would show a remarkable

dormitory. Both would then be

roof, pitched ab the same angle

structures wrth a srngJ.ethree srded

(about 45" )

It is interestrng then to recaLl that in an'j.deal hamletrthere are

two amari - one at each end of the hamlet. Similarl'yrproper'Iry

vavi have a dormrtory section at each end of the structure. Thus

any vanua vavi encapsulates, within its basic structurer the shape

of an rdeal hamlet. This analysis is presented vrsuaì-Iy rn Frgure

t.7).

RELATEDNESS AND PLACE

Both vanua vavi and amari are structures which define rmportant

groups in Tabar l-rfe. I have noted that adul-t men normalLy sl.eep rn

amari, whilst women and children sleep in vanua vavi. Indeed there

is a taboo on women lying down and sleeprng in Front of men. In one

case I know a special hut was buil-t for an o1d and invalid man who

could not be cared for by the men in the amari. The hut was built

rrght by the amarirs fence so that his wife coul-d care for him while

he remarned cl-ose to the other adult men. It rs signrfrcant however
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that he was not cared for rn her vanua vavr (an arrangement whrch

presumably would have caused a breach of bhe taboo).

It is the stone oven (vavr), the centraL feature of a vanua vavl.,

which deFines domestic groups on Tabar. It is those whose everyday

meals ace normally cooked in a partrcular oven who are seen as a

domestic group even though men and women do not in general. sleep

together in the vanua vavi. Domestic groups are aLso bhose who

normally would have their own gardens whLch wouLd be harvested and

maintained by therr women.

Men from a number of domesbic groups sleep in each amari. The vanua

vavi of these domestic qroups are usually those cl-osest to the

amaqÀ. Indeed these domestic qroups form a prrmary co-operatrve

group in Tabar life. They co-operate, for exampJ-er in preparatrons

for rituaìs and feasts, and tend to help each other rn major tasks

such as house construction, garden cLearingr copra pcoductron and so

on. Though I know of no vernaeular term to describe this group ' I

refer to them as amari-groups. The contexts of their co-operatron

will be elaborated as this thesis progresses. Fiqure J.B shows the

layout oF an 'ideal' hamlet and distrnguishes between rts two

amar]--qroups.

l{ith bhe re-esLablishment of hamlets sinee the drspersal from

centralized 'campsr, haml.ets vary considerably in srze and

composition. Men with aspiratrons to become kaLengo (Iiteratly 'man

brg') mustrbossr an amari. This is two pronged for they need the

assistance which an amari-group provides, and they need an amari in

which to hold rituals and welcome visitors.
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A\'/AR[ - grouf A
AMARI - trouP B

Frqure 3.8: Domestic qroups forming an amari-group in a hamlet

The reJ.ationship between amari, kalengo and the sponsoring of

rituals sheds liqht on bhe dispersal of camps dating from the

mid-sixties. The dispersal to hamlets roughly coincides wibh the

ti.me at which the performance of rituals was reactivated.

However the compositron of amari-groups cannot be understood except

by reference to the status attribution kalengo and access to land.

Men who 'bossr amari are called kalengo (literally rman brg'). A

man can sponsor ritual only iF he rhasran amari - that is if he is

the kalengq oF an amari. In order to sponsor ritual he must also

have the support of his amari-group. The more people he can count

on the more chance he has rn adequately providinq arfibtingrand

successful feast. In other words an effective kalengo is one whose

amari-group is large and supportrve of his plans.

There is no set residence rule on Tabar. l'Þwly married couples may

live where they choose, provided that they are welcome to bhe

o
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mèmbers of bhe amari-group. Kalengo seek to atbract people to ther'r

amari-group. flne way of doing so is to oFfer such people land on

which to garden. This is possrble because whrLst one may 'inherit'

land in a straightForward menner through matrilineal links one may

aLso'buy' land, for a token payment of pork and shell money From

ones father. This possibitity can also be extendedr âs I show

below, to outsiders. As one oF my Friends with a young family put

it fwe usually live wibh one of our parents. But we go where vve

want. If land is short in one place we go to the otherr.

Many tnet{r amari-groups are indeed Formed when a middle-aged men

Leaves his former hamlet and either reclaims an ancestral amari-si.te

or builds a new amari on his land. The initial group is composed oF

his own domestic aroup and those of (some of) his married children.

Case J.1 is an example of such an qmarl-group.

t

,
,

I

I

I - do*¿¡fi¡ 5'*f

A -.|4IEg' of ¡¡'re'i

Case 1.1
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Case 1.2 rs an example of an establrshed amari-group. In thrs case

the amari-group was based on the domestic grouPS of the siblings

and their children. This S4-g.oup had also attracted 'outsiders'

- a woman and her adult, but not yet married, son. The kalengo had

tsoldt Land to the woman and her son.

A final example (case 5.5) is instructive. In this case the kaLengo

and his wife had a barren marriage. They had adopted a young boy

(who was about 5 in 1979/8O) but, unlike the kalengo's in the

previous cases, had no adult chiLdren from whrch to burLd the

nucleus of a new amari-group. Instead the amari-group was

established by attracting outsiders. The kalengo offered land to a

New Guinea man who had married a Tabar woman (with an establrshed

family). They and the domestic groups of one of the woman's (two)

married children formed the amari-grouP. It is interesting to note

that the marrred daughter had also married a non-Tabar. By ofFerrng

these 'outsidersr l-and the kalengg was able to establish a vrable

amari-group which had potential for growth (as the chj,ldren of

Domestic Group 2 married), without necessitating the support of hrs

close kin.

The fact that competing demands are placed on children when they

marry and frnd their own domestic groups should not be overlooked.

Some couples respond to these demands by moving from one to

the other. They may well return to the First hamlet some yeacs

later. Two faetors appear pertinant. to these choices: Firstlyr the

availability of land, and secondly, the qualrty oF interpersonal

relations. When other viable alternatives exist couples are likeJ-y

to move in response bo confl.ict in their hamlet of residence.
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ROOTS

Qnce I was talking to a prominent kalengo about ceremonial systems

which have been described elsewhere in Melanesia. I spoke of the

rcoper of Moka and the kalengo saidrwe do not have ropes we have

ubina - roots - they afe our bonds'. Social relatedness on Tabarr I

argue, is not based simply on procreative subslances; relatedness

is firmly rrootedr in the land.

I discuss Tabar ideas about conception in some detaiL in Chapter

Four. There I show that both male and female procreative substances

ar.e necessafy for conception. After conception the loetus Feeds on

its mother's blood and post-natally on her breast milk. The mother

rfeedsrthe child before it is weaned. After weaning a person Ls

fed on food drawn from the wider environment. Most importantlyt

people are fed on food grown in gardens whose fert,ility is engaged

by ancestral spirits. As Andrew Strathern has argued in respect oF

other ethnography nfood creates substance, just as procr.eation does"

(lgllz29), That is, food is an important basis for bonds of social

reLatedness. 0n Tabar this is underpinned by the relationship of

food to land whose fertility has been engaged both by bhe work of

living human beings and ancestral spirits. Such food relates one

not just to those with whom one shares it, but also to the group of

ancestors who have enabled its growth, and themselves were nurtured

on it, and are now rooted in it.

The notion of rootedness heLps to explain an incident durrng my

fieldwork which puzzled me at the time. I had been rnvolved rn the

clearing of ground for a new garden and after some hours of effort,

was sittrnq resting with some under a large permanent tree. It was
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a tree whose roots ran along the ground before goinq under the

surface. As I sat chattinq I was idJ.y chipprng at one of these

roots with my bush knrfe. One of the women reacted with horror and

demanded that I stop for, as she expl.ained, it is taboo to cut the

roots of the permanent trees in gardening ì-and.

That kalengo attract others to join their amari group by giving them

access to land is bhen significant because it provides a means of

building close bonds of relatedness. As weLL as procreative

substances, it is links to the land and the ancestral spiribs whrch

make it fecund which reÌates people. The medium of this relatedness

is food. It is not surprising then that bhe immigrant famrly

referred to in Case t.t refer to the founding kalengo as rmotherr.

Ultrmately they are allrrooted' in t.he land which rs their cornmon

nurturing mother.

Earlier in this chapter I reFerred to matambu and kivavundi. It rs

interesting bo refleet on a bhird important kin ç¡roup. This group

is referred to as zotam (or ti-i-ti). A 4!am is composed oF the

chitdren of siblings. Its members are said to be 'one blood'. V'lhen

the founding sibling set incÌudes cross-sex srbs the zotam l-s

composed of individuals who arer on the face of it, members of

drfferent matambu and kivavundi. The zotam is interestrnq because

siblinq sets are typically an important nucleus for amari-groups.

Co-resident siblrngs and their chil-dren share rmportant Iinks of

substance both because oF their Iinks Lhrough procreative

substances, and, as importantly, their links to land.

That the moral and normative imperatives of such relationshrps

generalized reciprocity and'free'support in the work of rrtual and
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other projects requiring assisbance (such as the estabLrshment of

new gardens, house buitding, etc.) - 'matchr those which exist

between @-g"oup members is also significant.

It might be contended that the zotam is premised on the common

relationship bebween sj.blrnqship and co-resrdence. Further, there

is a cultural logic which suggeste that 'outsidersr who become

co-residents may be encapsulated into a zotam both normativeJ.y and

within the logic of shared substance.

In his ì.mportant article rKinship, Descent and Localityr Strathern

suggests that we should "abandon the pro-genealogy view'r (lgllzJi).

This thesis suppocts that stand. I seek to show that because a

siqnificant factor of relatedness is rooted in Land (through the

medium of food) ones primary afFiliations oF relatedness may change

over time. It is to this that rituaL rtugs of warr , which are

enacted in the na Pinosi r the beriberi festival celebratrng weanrnq,

and at times in the Death Sequence, refer.

*****

The theme of relatedness wilL be explored and extended throughoub

the analysis of the Tabar ritual corpus whrch Follows. In the next

chapter for example I expLore Tabar understandings of the process of

procreation in some detail. That chapter is the first of three

which focus on the beriberi sequence. Throughout the thesis I will

refer again to seeds planted in this chapber.
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CHAPTER FII'R

PR(rcREATION AÀD THE STruCTURE OF T}E BERIBERI SEfIJENCE

INTRODUC TION TO BERIBERI SEQUENCE

The next three chapters are concerned with the beriberi festivals, a

sequence of four festivals which are concerned with the process of

human procreation. Beriberi are women I s lestivaìs which

dramaticalJ-y celebrate transformations for a child and its mother rn

her First childbearing period. I argue that the beriberi sequence

is a rrte of passage for both the child and the prrmipara.

The first festival of the beriberi sequence is the bula (or zubia)

and is often glossed rthe green feast'. That gloss refers to an

important ingredient of the special food bundle which is made, and

consumed, at the festivaL. The bula is held as soon as practical

after a woman realizes that she is preqnant for the firsb time. It

acts as a public announcement of the womanrs pregnancy.

It. is followed some monbhs later by the celebration which I gloss

the 'delrvery festivalr. This celebratron begins sbrarght after the

child has been born. It enacts the begrnning oF the brrbhing

period whose end is celebrated by the 0a nj.u festival. The !a nru

('green coconut feast') is not celebrated until after bhe temnants

of the umbilicus have finall.y detached from the childrs body and the

primipara's post-partum bleeding has ceased.

Up to two

place after

or three years laber the 0a pi¡osi is held. It takes

the child rs weaned and has begun to walk and talk.
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In this chapber I explore Tabar conceptions of bhe process of human

procreation and relate these ideas to the structure of the beriberr

sequence. I have organized my exploration of Tabar rdeas about

procreation around a particular question. I ask why women who have

borne more than two chil-dren are considered to be old. This

question is provoked by Tabar birth order referents. In answering

that. quesLion I am able to elucidate the maior. stages rn the

procfeative process. Finaì.ly I show how the festivals of this

sequence celebrate and enact the transitions between these stages.

This chapter is followed by one which presents an analytic

description of the performance of the berrberi sequence. Except for

my discussion oF the Oa pinosi the descrip[ion is presented as case

studies. The discussion of these festivals Focuses on the dynamrc

tension between the two partrcipating groups, the 'line' of the

Mother and the 'line' of the Father, in beriberi pecformances. It

also points up the importanb themes of food and sexuali-ty which

dominate these festivalsr and explores the use of hamLet spâce and

the treatment oF persons and their bodies and property in these

FesLrvals.

In Chapter Six I extend the exploration of the dynamic tension

between the parti.cipati-ng grouPs. I do this by vlewlng beij-beri as

a comic ritual sequence. I argue that the dynamrc tension between

the two groups ls concerned wrth therr active competitron for the

primary affiliation of the child. Thus that chapter returns us to

the issue of socral relatedness which was introduced at the end oF

Chapter Three.
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OF TABAR CORPOREALITY: l./HY WOMEN WHO

HAVE BORNE CHILDREN ARE IOLDI

As Ki.tzinger

adult statet'

same time the

notes of Jamaica, "childbirth provides ritual entry to

(19822184) beriberi does for Tabar primiparas' At the

developing child

the same rites

is also undergornq transitions which

are marked in

transition.

dep assaqe as the motherts status

The coming into being and development of the chrld, and the

transitions in status and corporeality of its mother are entarLed by

each other. Tabars imply this connection linguistically in their

birth-order referents. A first-born child is referred to qulte

simply as mi taziki voru - the first chiLd, and the second child as

"the chiLd who followsr' - mi taziki vemura. signiFicant is the fact

that all subsequent children afe referred to as 'rthe chiLd(ren)

borne of an old womant' - mi tazÍki taraziki lambiti vevene.

Young women on Tabar are characterized as having breasts which

I stand up' and skin which is firm and ful-l of v itality. A

first-born child develops in a womb which is tight but each

preqnancy is beLieved t.o loosen the uterus. old women are

characterized as beinq 'drred uP" and havrng breasts which are

Flacrd and fallen and skin which is duLl and hangs loosely from

their frames. My informants occasionally noted the strLl youthful

bodies of sterile women and contrasted their physiques with those of

bherr age-mates who had borne chrldren. Such comparisons were

presented as revidence' of the fact that childbearinq causes

premature ageing. The point was sometimes pushed home in a general

comparison oF the 'ageingr of women by contrast with men.
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In a recent paper Gray suggests that such Melanesian beliefs about

premature ageinq in women accord with a variety of medrcal indices

of ageing such as patberns of weight loss, skinfold thickness and so

on (Gray , 1982 see especially pp. 95-99). She suggests that the

appeatance of premature ageing with rapid loss of weight and height

may well be due to "maternal nutritional depletion" (Gray, 1982:98)'

fhis observation rel'ates broad

data (cf. ibid:95) but it does

understood processes which lead

rssue by first considering how

process bY which a child comes

of this question I am abl'e to

mother.

cultural conceptions to biomedical

not fully elucidate the culturally

to this conclusion. I exPlore this

the people of Tabar conceive of the

into being. Through a consrderation

relate it to iLs implications for the

*****

Female informants said that they believe that it is intercourse

which brings on the menses by ropening the way'. This uterine blood

is important for the nurturance of a foetus but not for its

conception. Both genitor and genetrix provide the procreative

substances - semen and vaginaJ. secretions - necessal.y for the

process of conception (cf. l{agner, 198t). conception - that is the

establishment of a substantial form - requires a series of acts of

sexual intercourse which entail the production of these sexual'

secretions. These procreative substances travel up the vaglna to

the uterus where bhey lodge and accumulate after subsequent sexual

encounters. 0ver a period of time the accumulatinq procreative

substances gel and transform into a foetal form capable of housing

an animating sPirit.
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IdealLy there shoul.d not be too much of a trme gap between ensuing

deposits of procreaLive substance in the uterus. One femal-e

infotmant told me that should there be a long gap between sexual

encounters then the process oF foetal formation would be suspended

during that time. The procreative substances do not induce growth -

form is achieved by the principles of addition (to achieve

sufficient quantity) and the gelling of these substances.

It should also be pointed out that it is not necessary that the

semàn come from a single donor. Indeed the foJ.lowinq somewhat

rdiosyncratic comment of one informant underlies this point. It.

also suggesLs an awareness bhat semen varies rn quaì.ity and that rts

rstrengbhr is important in the determrnaLion of the heal-th a.nd

vitality of off-spring. My informant suggested thab semen varies rn

coLour from white to yeLLow and thaL this reflects its strength.

Yell.ow semen she suggested is tweakr and on its own would produce a

weak baby. She went on to point out that when she was tryrng to

conceive she thought that it was a good idea to qet as wrde a cross-

section of available semen as possible so that she had a sufficient

quantity oF stnong semen to ensure a strong and healthy chiì-d.

In the initial stage of pregnancy then, the foetus is formed through

a process of cumulating and gelling procreative substances. WhrIsb

it is clear that these substances are produced rn sexual intercourse

and cumulate in the uterus, the process oF 'gelling' is not

generally elucidated. I found it difficult to get commentary on

this process buL the followrng analogy suqgested by one rnformant is

instructive. My informant alluded to a relationship between

conception and bhe maturat,ion of coconuts. This is a usefuL exampJ-e
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because it throws lrght both on the process of getling in conception

whiLe at the same time pointing up the cultural logic which

underprns the significance of coconuts in the 0a niu. coconuts have

important symbolic value in Tabar ritual and epistemology. In

chapter Eight I point uP a clear connection between coconuts and

human berngs which is established in the mybh of the origin of the

coconut. Srmilarly there are taboos on consuming coconuts in

particular periods. Pertinent here is the taboo which prevents

lactatinq t"tomen from consuming green coconuts. As one informant put

it 'rCoconuts are always bearing fruit, we do not wish to be like

them and constantly pregnant". It should also be borne in mind that

the lifecycle of coconut palms is seen as being similar to that of

human beings - they have long lrves.

It is however the way bhat the juice oF the coconut becomes a solrd

mass inside the nut which informs the process of gelling in human

procreation. The nuts develop from flowers which appear on the end

of spindly rhands' growing atop the palm. From these flowers small

green fruits appear. They develop into what Tabars refer to as niu

(green edible coconuts). The niu is covered by a tough fibrous

green husk. Inside, the shell is caramel brown and quite malleabl-e

when broken. It encases a refreshing clear juice and a l-ayer of

soft yoghurt-like flesh. If leFt to mature fulJ-y the green outer

husk changes from lime green through yellow to a dark woody brown '

At bhe same time the malleable caramel-coloured inner shell hardens

and dankens. Internally the clear juice becomes cloudy white and

subsequently transforms into a pithy inner bulb known in tok prsrn

as 'krew'. At the same time the soft flesh becomes harder and more

substantial. Eventually a sprout grows through the eye oF the nutt

from the krew inside the nut. It is the cloudinq oF the lrqurd and
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its final transformatron rnto the krew which is

analogy for Lhe way in whrch procreatrve substances

a subsbantial form.

is already unden f{ay. In this second phase

nourished by its motherrs substance. It is her

nourishment which causes the sheen in her eyes

menses to cease, both indications of pregnancy'

In human repcoduction the achievement of a substantial form (the

foetus) rs indicated by a number oF physical changes apparent rn the

mother. The pregnant woman wilL cease to menstruate after the

foetal form has been achieved. she will develop subtle changes in

the glaze of her eyeballs and eventually her belly will swell to

accommodate the growing child. These symptoms Ln Tabar termst

document that the second phase oF the childrs in utero development

the rnstructive

tgelt and become

the foetus grows

provrsion of this

to change and her

As soon as bhe symptoms have been noted and rnterpreted correctly

then intercourse should cease. It is said thab the taboo on sexual

intercourse after the achievement of a substantiaÌ form is important

because ejaculated semen is a danqer to that newly achieved foetal

form. This points up t.he drstinction between procreative and

nurturant substances. Several female rnformants sugqested that if

ejaculated semen meets the Foetal form it damages thab form' They

suggested that by examining the extent oF the indentaLion of the

fontanelle in a new-born babers head it is possible to see the

extenb to which the mother engaged in sexual relations after the

achievement oF foetal form. Those informants said that the skull

was dented as ejaculated semen 'struckt it in utero'
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This aspect oF the nature of semen in particular is further

elucidated by reference to the reaction of some Tabar women to the

question of whether Tabars engaged in oral sex. My informants said

that these days some people may idiosyneratically do sor but that

until someone broughb some pornographic photographs to the Islands

they had not known about the practrce. Indeed they went on to ask

what happened to the semen produced in this type of sexual

intercourse, and most particularJ.y whether the femal'e partrcipanbs

swallow it. The comment'iF they do swallow the semen it must cause

extreme stomach painsr was added to the question before I could

answer it. That semen would cause problems for the digesbive tract

points up an important aspect of its nature - it cannot be digesledt

and would therefore cause pain.

Such comments provide us with important insights into the nature of

procreative substances. They are not nurturing substances whrch can

be absorbed by or incorporated (by bceakrng down) into substances

with whieh they come into contact. It is the fact that their

under1ying principle is rformr which deFines them as procreative and

indeed allows them to cerry out this functron. Procreatrve

substances can exist in their own terms inside anoLher corporeal

form without being absorbed or incorporated by it. This rs why lf

semenrhits'another corporeal form i.t dents it rather than becoming

a part of rt. It is this 'resistancer and i.ndivrsibrlity of f,orm

which is I sugqest the enabling principJ.e of conception.

If procreative substances could be incorporated into another

substance then the substantial formation of any rnewr corporeal form

would be rmpossible. The process of conception is not growth rn the

Tabar sense. Rather it is the a priori process upon which growth is
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is only after form has been achieved that the foetus

be 'fed I and nurtured in utero by ibs mothers

This period of nurturance begrns once conception has been achieved.

The period entaiLs the child feeding on andrdraining'the substance

of its host - that is, its mother. Her bodiLy substance nurtures

the chiLd and thus enables its growth. Her blood and vital bodiJ'y

substances are conveyed to the chil'd through the umbilical cord - a

necessary connection between two bodily forms (mother and child)

whose integrity cannot be breached. As it feeds upon her blood the

foetus clearly saps the vi.tality and substance of its host rn order

to grow. The increasing srze of the chitd is an indication of the

extent to which it is dependent on its mother flor its development '

Fatigue and breathlessness during preqnancy are seen as indicabions

of the extent to which the child's development saps bhe vitality and

very substance of its mother.

Fairly soon aFter the achievement of substantj.al form and the

commencement of the Period of in utero growth, the foetus is

anrmated by its sprrit which is then housed rn rts developr.ng body.

Throughout the period of in utero qrowth the child continues to be

nurtured by its mother's blood, and thus to sap her corporeal

vrtalrty.

flne of my informants suqgested that the Foetus deveÌops floatinq in

the waters of the uterus, the little finger of each hand closing off

its nostrils so that it cannot breathe the waters in and drown

before birth. As the peri.od of pregnancy draws to ils end, the

child turns, head down, in preparation for birth.
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These days a large number of children (on Mapua at least) are born

in the Health Centre of the Catholic Mission wrth the assistance oF

hospital-trained mrdwives. When access to the mission is difficult

or circumstances prevent travel, and certain).y prior to the

establishment of the Health Centre, babies were delivered in vanua

vavi. There assistance is given by women who have already

experienced childbirth, and women who have never had a chrl-d should

not be present, Iest they defecate when they themselves give birth.

In Formants suggested that after the child is delivered and the

umbilical cord cut, the bLood and water, which had been nourishing

and enclosrng the foetus, becomes external bleedrng. To stem this

flow the mother is seated upon a bamboo bed under which the leaves

of the baliu are placed on hoL stones so that they begin to smoke.

She is then positioned above them so thab the smoke enters her

vagina. Figure 4.1 makes bhis arrangement clear. This practise of

rmother roasting' was intended to stem this debilitating Flow. 0F

immediate concern is post-partum bleeding, but it is said that the

smoke rising up the woman's vaqina dries up the blood and seals the

area and thus ideally has the advantage of delaying the reassentron

of menstruation.

-.- -
-

Fiqure 4.1: 'Mother smokingr to stem post-partum bleeding
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DeJ-ivery in a sense lrberates both the mother and the child and

transforms the natur.e oF the relaIionship. Frrstly, t,he child is

removed from inside its mother and thus ceases to displace her

form. secondÌy, its mode of nurturance changes to one which is

similarly derived from the mother. Previously the chrLd had been

nurtured in utero on its motherrs blood through the umbilicaL cord.

After delivery the process IS one in which the child paftrcipates in

a more direct fashion, for it suckles at her breast.

It is significant to note that after the cuttrng of the umbiì-icus

bhe child's face should be rubbed with the heated bal-iu leaf. These

leaves sprout From the cuttings which are used for the uprrghts

which hold the Fence of the amari in place. They are heated on the

vavi and a 'big þJoman' (quzu vevene - literal. ly 'mouth women') rubs

them over the babe's face to 'strengthen its featurest. Informants

said thab the rubbing oF baliu on the chÍld's face makes bhe face

develop well and strenqthens its skin and features. It gives the

child an important aspect of indrviduality.

The significance of lhe fact that these leaves afe taken from the

boundary between 'maler and 'femalet space should nob be lost. In

my discussion of bhe Death Sequence I note that baliu are rubbed on

the skin of those who are belreved to be dyrng. Thus I will' arque

bhat baLiu marks the boundary of an individual's here and noþ/

existence as weLl. as that between male- and femaLe-Iived space.

It is also said that soon after the brrth the mother should have

taken some cooked taro into her mouth and fed some of the masticated

tuber to the new babe. As I noted in Chapter Twor little taro is

successfully grown on Tabar these days because of the decimation of
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the taro btiqht. Untrl the bltght, however, taro was the staple

crop of Lhe Islands. When Tabars batk about taro in rtok pisinr

they indicate its conceptual importance in everyday liFe and rituaÌ

by referring to it asrour bone and strengtht (bun belong mipela).

Its place in the diet has largely been taken by sweet potato and I

was told that this tuber may be given in this manner to a newly

delivered babe.

Apart from bhis important cultural qesture of introducing the babe

torrealr food at birth, the mother remains for some months the sol-e

source of its sustenance through her breast milk. The qualiby of

her milk is lmportant for the chrldts developmentr health and

vitality. This point can be elucidated by reference to the case of

a mentaLly retarded woman who bore a chil.d which was al-so retarded.

Bobh have associabed deformity in their hands and feet, and bulging

eyes. The mother has never been married arld her daughter IS

described as a'child oF the bush'. Women loLd me that when the

daughter was delivered the babe was taken from her mother and given

to a wet nurse to feed. It was hoped that the less the child

derived its subsbance from its'abnormal'mother the more chance she

had of being normal. The fact that the child was eventually seen to

be srmilarrly afflicted thus was used to explarn how rmportant the

motherrs in utero contribution is to the corporeality of the chrld"

As a chrl.d gets older it is gradually introduced to solid foods,

though breast feeding may continue for as .ì-ong as two or three

years. These foods are generally derived from gardens which the

mother has planted and harvested. Sexual intercourse shou-Ld not

take place for as long as the mother continues to breast feed her

baby for this is said to rcook bhe childrs brarnr'
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Like the motherrs blood which nurtures the chrld

milk is also the motherrs own substance, and, as

1n utero, breast

utero develoPment saPPed it.s motherrs energY because

the child's in

it fed upon her

very substance so too does lactation sap her. until it is weaned a

chiLdrs growth and development is dependent upon its motherrs

substance.

When a child is walkinq and talking it may be weaned. Sometimes

this happens without trauma, t.hough I did see one child'forciblyr

weaned. fn that case the mother decLared that she was fed up with

her son who, she said, constantly whined for her breast and never

gave her a moments peace. she left Lhe child (then aged about

eighteen monlhs) with her mother for several- days and went to

another hamlet until he rstopped crying for her breastr.

It is only after the chrld is weaned that the woman's fertility

should be re-engaged and the Process oF reproduction begun agaIn.

This lssue is pointed up by reference to the case of a woman who

conceived a second ehild while the first was stilL a babe in arms.

Some women told me that they were scandalized by t'his but aclded

rwhat can be done with young peopì.e today, all they think about- is

Sexl,andthennotedthatthewomanwou].d'pay'forthis].ackof

cestraint. As the preqnancy progressed older women watched the

state of the young mobherrs health critically and noted from Lime to

bime just how trun downr she was looking since the second

pregnancy. There was always the implication that the second chrld

(for whose birLh I was not present) would no doubt be a weakLing'

The notion that children shoul-d be spaced for their own and their

motherrs sake is one whrch receives active reinforcement From the
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Health Care Servlces provided by the State and the Missions. Whrl-e

I was at Tabar a Health 'patrolr brought moving picLures about

famiJ.y planning whrch had Tok Pisin dialogue to the Islands. They

were shown at the Mission and in several villages (with the aid of a

portable generator ) . These films provoked much discussion

(especially in Catholic viì.Lages where the ethics of contraception

were actively debated by neighbours).

To summarize, we have found that there are four critical stages in

Tabar conceptions of child development. Firstly, I have noted thaL

a substantial form must be establ.ished through successive acts of

sexual intercourse. The procreative substances accumulate and geII

and become the substantial form. In the second stage the chil-d is

nurtured in utero by its mother's blood. Her corporeal- substance rs

the basis of this developmenb. The child is then born. The thrrrJ

slage is its ex utero existence in which it initr.aLLy completelyt

but progressively less, derives its nurturance from its motherrs

breast milk. Again it glows on its motherrs bodrly substance.

Finally, the child is weaned and henceforth, is nurtured by food

derrved from the wider environment. This food is broken down rn the

digestive tract and becomes blood, bone and tissue.

Figure 4.2 summarizes this process in respect of the establishment

oF form, important transitions and the primary mode of nurturance.

In the process of this drscussj.on we have resolved the problem of

why women who have borne more than two children are considered to be

roIdr. They age because they qive their bodity substance to their

offspring and in the process undermine the vitality oF their own

corporealrty. Thus their flesh loses its firmness, their skin rts
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Establishment oF
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2. in utero
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t. ex utero
develoPmen t(a)

4. ex utero(b)
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CONTINGENT UPON

successr.ve and cumulatrng
deposits of Procreative
substances in sexual intercourse

the nurturance of motherrs
blood

1

a) the nurturance of motherrs
breast milk

b) nurturance bY food derived
from the wider environment

Fiqure4.2:MajorstagesintheprocessofearJ.ychitddevelopment

sheen,theirbreastsfirmness.Thedistinctionbetweenasterile

womanandhecage_mateswithoFfspring]-sobvroust.oanyonewho

looks at them. The ste¡ile woman still retains Firm up-turned

breasts, she eppears 'fatter' and faster. Her age-mates (by the

time they have weaned their second child), have developed long

penduJ.ousbreastsandtheirbodieshavelostbhefirmnesswhich

indicates Lherr vitatity. Atl grow old in Tabar terms because they

work, and because ageing is a natural irrevocabLe process' l4omen

who bear children do so at a rate which is accelerated by the ve[.y

facts of nurturance, for they are drained tn the process by which

therr oFFsPring qrow.

This issue rs not however the primary motivation Foc thrs ehapter'

Rather, it has been a cataì.yst which has allowed the exploraLron of

thephaseswhichTabarsunderstandareentailedinchrld

development, lþw thab this Process has been explored the Iarger

issue I wish to examine rs the relationship of the rituals of child

development to this culturally conceived process. I will go on to

TRANSITION

CONCEPT ION
( qrowth)

V{EANING

BIRTH
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show how the major transitrons between the phases we have rdentífred

are enacted and elucidated in the beriberi sequence.

The beriberi festivals are ordered in the foJ.lowing way:

'l . The BuIa, known in tok pisin as the 'kaikai kumur ( green

vegetabJ.e feast) takes pl.ace after the woman becornes aware that

she is Pregnant for the firsb time'

delivery festival takes place as soon after delivery as2. The

possibLe, usually within the hour'

'.Theqa-n:!.¡takesplaceaFtertheremnantsoftheumbilrcushave
finally detached from the child's body. This is also a point

aFter whrch the mother's postpartum bleedinq will, in the

normal course of events, have ceased'

4. The 0a pi0osi takes place after the chrLd is walkrng and

talking, that is, in Tabar terms, after it has been weaned.

I argue that these festivals take place at crrbical po t'nt's oF

transition between the phases of child development outlined above'

The Bula enacts the bransition between the establrshrnent oF

substantral form and the period during which the foetus develops ln

uÞg, nurtured on its mother's blood. The 'Delrvery Festrval'r

celebrates the end oF the child's in utero development and the

beginninq oF its 'here and nowr human existence, and, as I will

elaborabe beLow, the beginning oF the rbirthrng process'. The ,0a

niu enacts the ending of the rbirthing process' (and the beqinnrng

oF the period during which the child wil I be nurtr.¡red on its

mother's breast mifk) and the Oa piqosi the Lransition from

nurturance on breast milk to nurturance on everyday foods.
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I have foreshadowed a drscussion of the'delivery'and Oa niu

feslivals as the two ends of the rbirthing' process. Unlrke the

other phases in the process mentioned above this issue has not been

well prefaced in bhe preceding discussion. Pivotal is the practice

of 'mother smoking' mentioned above. This is critical because it

points to the cultural- concern wrth post-partum bleedinq. It should

be coupled with the fact that at birbh the childrs umbilrcus is

severed, but that its remnants do not finally detach for some days.

It is bhe umbilicus which connected the form oF bhe mother and child

before delivery and which was the avenue throuqh which the child

received the nurturance of its motherrs blood. The fact thah- the

mother rcontinuesr to bleed aFter the birth, and thab the chiLd

stiLl bears a physical remnant oF this in utero Process, pornt to

the processual nature of birth in Tabar cultural logrc. The facb

that there is a fest.ivaL which takes place quite explicitly afber

the remnants of this connection have disappeared underlines bhis

point. Birth is an extended process for both the mother and the

ehil.d. It, begins with the labour of delivery and ends when the

child loses its direcl tink with ibs in utero existence and the

mother's womb has sealed and ceased to bleed.

Thus we can now relate the berrberi sequence to the major phasesr as

bhey are culturally conceived, of early child development. These

are summarized in Figure 4.3.

**Jt**

In this thesis I will arque that the larger reploducti'on of the

Tabar cosmos is enabled through bhe enactment oF ritual by living

members of the community. I will also afgue that bhe cultural

understandings

made available

of the nature of the world in which bhey live are

to partierpants and elaborated by them rn t.he context
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of the rites. In respect of beriberi the next chapter wiì'l explore

speciFic aspects of knowledge about therr world and the'facts of

life' which are brought into the open for reflection and elaboration

in these ritual dramas. Thus far I have sought to establish the

direct relationship of the beriberi sequence to culturally

understood phases in early child deveì.opment. It is probable that

some of the first intimations which young Tabars gain about the

nature of this process are recelved as they first view these ritual

dramas and the talk which surrounds them. That the performative

themes of these ritual dramas ace sexuality (an issue which wrll be

particularly focused upon in our discussion of the sequence as comlc

ritual dramas) and food, does not eseape one ln their enactment. It

is comedy as the dynamic medium of performance which allows and

encourages elaboration of the themes and heightens reflection upon

them. Meaning in Tabar ritual, and particularly in the beriberr

sequence, is actively constituted by the very dorng as well as in

the underlying structures such as the one I have just pointed to.

The next two

detail.

chapters examine the rdoing' of these rituaLs in some
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CH'TPTER FIVE

BfRIBERI: AN AIIALYTIC DESCRIPTIü{

INTRODUCÏ ION

In Chapter Four I related the structure oF the four beriberr

festivals to cultural understandings of the pfocess of human

procreation. In this chapter I look more cì.osely at the four

festivals which make up the sequence. The chapter presents an

analytic description of each oF the festivals. The material- for the

bula, delivery and 0a niu festivals is presented throuqh case

studies. My discussion of qa Pioosi, the festrval which takes place

after weaning, is based soì.e1y on rnformants accounts (primarrly

those of women) because I have never seen one oF these Festrvals

myse I F.

My anaJ.ysis of the Tabar ritual corpus is a delicate task. Some

issues are developed in a cumulating fashion as the thesrs

progresses. In this chapter for example, I am able to relate the

view of the environment, presented in chapter Three, to aspects of

ritual practice. My discussion of the bula for instancer PaYS

particular atLention to the composition of the food bundle whrch rs

centraL to Ehat festival. I am able to relate the origins oF the

bundle's ingredients and their plaeement within it to the vlew oF

the environment presented earlier. Bula as I showed in the previous

chapter celebrates the achievement of substantial form and the

enlivening of its spirit. It may be considered a decisive festival

for the metaphysical and corporeal development of the ind-ividual. I
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am later able to relate srmilar food bundLes made for decrsive

festivals in bobh the Death and MalaDga sequence.

In this chapter I also lay important groundwork For other analyses

taken up as the thesis unfolds. In my discussion of beriberi here I

point up the way in which gender, hamlet space and structures, and

the bodies oF participants are treated in these festivaLs. In the

beriberi festivals we find that women'invaderthe rmal.er space of

the amari and may bodily eject men from it. Later, in my dÌscussion

of the Death sequence, I wil-l show thab women enter the amarl

dormi.tory in order to 'carry I the body there, while men are

displaced into the grounds ol the enclosure. At mala0ga festivals

the fence of the amari -r.s heightened in order to conceal the makrnq

of the sculpture from those outsrde. Moreover, an additional

barrier is construcbed inside the enclosure to separate 'insider and

'outside' men. These barriers stand until ultimately they are each

dismantled in turn and th" 4999 sculpture revealed to 'outsidel

men and finally women, who then enter the amari. Later in the

thesis I wiLl be able to relate the treatment of these boundaries

and space to the rites of passage and ontological states of the

subjects oF the sequences.

The issue of social relatedness, introduced rn Chapter Three is also

extended in the drscussion of the beriberi festivals' Every

beriberi performance entails the particrpation of two groups. They

are described as the Mobhers'line'or the Fathers rliner. In terms

of mabambu/kivavundi affiliations these 'Irnes' are heterogeneous.

Individuals determine their af,filiation for any festival by

calculating their links to the primrpara and her child. It rs not

unusual For individuals aeting as Fathers (for instance) at one
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festival to be members of opposing groups ab the festrvals for

anobher primipara and her child.

These groups display qurte contrasting atbiIudes in all beriberi

festivals, bar the Oa pioosi. At the first bhree festivals of the

sequence Fathers mount comic attack on the bodily integrity t

property and space of the Mothers 'liner. Mobhers by contrast do

not respond to bhese attacks and refuse to recognize their comedy.

This qives these festivals a critical dynamic tension. I arque in

Chapter Six that this dynamic tension is concerned with the

competitron between these two groups for the primary affrliation of

the child. The fact that the chil-drs af f rlrati.on is never a

foregone concl,usron after weaning is played out rn the 'tug oF war'

which is the highlight of the Oa pi.gosi. The issue of social

relatedness is finally extended in my drscussron of the 'tug of

war' whrch may arlse in the Death Sequence in the battle between

qroups for the privilege to bury a deceased person.

*t**+

Throughout the account of the beriberi festrvals I shall refer to

t.he dance which characterizes these celebrations as the standard

berrberr dance. In its standard form thrs dance is performed

upright. The dancer stands with her feet apart, knees bent and

thrusts her pelvis back and Forth. She may iump Forward on both

feet at the same time. The tempo oF Lhis dance is related to that

of the sorìgs whr.ch accompany rt. Lrke the dance, the Songs are aÌso

seen to parody sex and sexual intercourse. There are occasrons when

these standard forms of the dance and songs are transFormed. Those

transformations are taken up in detail in Chapter Six. I also take

up the comedy which Is the pivot upon which all beribe*

performances turn. Beribeci rs cmtic ritual. Comic actron and
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laughter characterize all beriberi fesbivals. Whilst lhe comedic

nature of beriberi rs explored most fully in Chapter Six, it should

be constantly borne in mind in the reading of the accounts of the

festivals presented here.

One final note is important. In the accounts which foLlow I

generally distinguish between the groups participatinq by use of the

terms 'Mothers' and rFathers'. For the most part the actors in

beriberi performances ere women. Thus unLess the terms tMothers'

and 'Fathersr are quatified to the contrary, they refer to women oF

the Mothers tline' or women of the Fathers rline'.

In this chapter I discuss the festrvals through case studies.

1 THE BULA

preparations commence in advance of the event. In the case of

bula these advanced preparabions are not prolonged and bhey may

not commence until the day before the feast when sheLl.fish (¡g! anO

(raku) are collected by women of the Father's

The'first'of the beriberi festivals is the bula. It is held aFter

a girl realises that she is pregnant and marks the transitron from

the process of conception to the perrod of in _utero development

during which the child is nurbured on its moLherrs blood. Female

rnformants suggested to me that the prì.mrpara wlll normal-Iy teJ.l her

father rather than her husband that she is pregnant and it is the

bula given by

knowledge.

the Fatherrs grouP which makes this fact publ-rc

ïhe

the

paro'i) and crabs
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group. In the case whrch I wrII here use as bhe major example the

crabs were collected by the primiparar s FZD. The vegeLables

required for the feast, yams (zazo) and manolc (ttapiokt in tok

pisrn - this is not an rndigenous pLant) may be harvested on the

aFternoon of the preceding day, but more commonly they are gathered

from gardens on bhe morning of the feast when greens (e'g', .zamane'

kalawi and the introduced abika) are also collected. For the most

part these early preparations are done by individuals on their ownt

and this Fact points up a distinction between this stage in the

preparations and the preparations which are done with others at the

hosb hamlet.

It rs on the day of the feast

gather together in one or more

group in the hosb hamlet. In

had been brought uP bY her FB

own father when she was Younq.

had since died. In this case

the primiparars FZ and FZD.

that women of the Father's qrouP

vanua vavi (hearth houses) of therr

Lhe case I take up here the primrpara

and his wife after the death of her

At the time of thrs festival the FBW

the host vanua vavi's were those of

It rs in the vanua vavi that the Fathers women peel and slrce the

tubers which they wilL Later cook in the vavi (stone oven). At this

time the back shel.l of the crabs which have been collected for the

purpose are opened and cLeaned. The cavity is then crammed wrth

freshly grated coconut flesh. Indeed durrng thrs trme the vavr

itself is prepared and some women sing and dance in the standard

ber rberi fashion inside the vanua vavi. These PreParations are

accompanied by bhe mirth of joking, singing and dancing'
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At this Bula the FB (who was the primrpara's adopbive'F'- see

Genealogy 5.1) played an important role. InitiaIJ.y he sat in the

ino mono (hamlet plaza) adjacent to the two host vanua vavls (whrch

were next to each other) with his 75 (whose mother's house v,as one

of the two 'hostr houses).

These two men prepared the broad-leafed gorigori (a tall type of

ginger - rAlpinia') as a wrapper for the lestivalrs food-bundle. To

do this they 'sewed' the leaves together using a spine of a coconut

frond, pushing the spine bhrough at rntervaLs in a krnd of Ìoose

tacking stitch and breaking off the spine as each stitch was made'

Later the women brought bhe foods they had prepared together inside

the vanua vavi,s to him (the FB/'F').

FZ M FB/'F'

'l¡¡_

-__-_ti

FZD A F ZD b trBS/'B' PR I MI PARA B

Genealo 5.12 Important participants in bula example
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In this case the food-bundle was composed oF a layer of banana

leaves (laid on the gorigori wrapper) and above them a layer of the

qreen abika; a layer of yams (cut tengthwise) the 'greased' crabs

and whole fish. Each layer was covered with a sprinkling oF

scrapped coconut. A stone (wrapped in a banana leaf) was pì.aced in

the bundle Lo ensure that the Food cooked evenly. The food was

brought to the lB/'F'by his sister and it was he who arranged rt

and then wit,h the help of his son wrapPed and secured it with

vines. The bundle was cooked in hrs ZD house (see Fiqure 5.1),

There are a number of distinctive features of thrs episode of the

festrval. Firstly, I know of no other festival at whrch men prePare

gorigori wrappers in the Plaza in front of vanua vavi, At other

feasts they do so inside the amari enclosure. SecondLyr men do not

usually handle uncooked vegetable/tuber foods, let aLone arranqe

them for cooking. At death feasts for exampler it is women who

rcross boundariest and go into the amari enclosure where they

arrange a food bundle of greensr yams and fish.

AFter the primiparas rF' had packed the bundle it was carried rnside

the vanua vavi and placed centralLy in the vavi (stone oven) rn

which other food (sweet. potato and cakes of manioc) and a turtle was

cooked. As the vavi was prepared and the lood cooked, women of the

Fabher's group sang, danced and joked in characte¡istic beriberi

fashion. While turtle is not recoqnlzed as a bula food it ls very

commonly cooked at beriberi festivals. Indeed turtles often become

the subject of comic drama and joking in these contexts. Such was

the case on bhe day of bhis particular case. Before it was kill'ed

FZD(b) danced with iL hel.d in Fronb of her as a phallus and then

'drove' it around the P laza in front of the vanua vavi ehanting (rn
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EngJ.ish) "taxi, taxi1". when I asked my neighbours about thrs

episode they stressed that turtles are not a bula food, as the

contents of the food-bundle are. They are however a beriberi rjokel

because they are associated with marathon-like sexual perFormance.

My neighbour told me how turt-l-es stay locked in sexual intercourse

for enormous periods of time - certarnly many hours, perhaps even

two or three days. flften, she told me, they wash up onto the shore

locked rn their long embrace. So, whilst they are not cooked in the

bula_-bundle, but rather outside it, the clear connotatrons of sexual

prowess and vlgour are played upon when they are brought to such a

festrval.

As I shall discuss in detait in Chapter Six the vavi becomes a focus

of comedic performance at its transformative moments - when the fire

is lit, when the odour of the food indicates the Food is cookingt

and when the food is taken out. fhis perFormative focus is clearly

present at bul-a.

When it is cooked the host women dance aggressively carryinq the

bundle from the vanua vavi, where it has been cooked, to the amari,

where men of the Mother's qfoup sit awaitrng therr least. In the

case I focus on here the primrparats brother opened the bundle and

fitled his sisterrs plate wi-th a selection of rts contents. At that

point she withdrew and took her bowl to where the other women wele

now srlting just outsrde the amari fence, and began to eat it.

When she had left the men gathered around the bundle and began

eating. Before they had quite finished women of the Father's group

came inside, rstole' the remaining food and attacked lhe men by

hittinq them with sticks and pouring water over them'
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The prrmrparars brother and her FBS,/'B' wer.e partrcularly attacked

and rubbed by the greasy remains of the bundle; FZD(b) grabbed one

of the men from the Motherrs group and carried him bodily to the

water's edge and threw him into the water. This aggressive action

directed at the men is accepted passively by the men. By contrast

the women convulse with laughter as they enter the amari and attack

the men.

This flurry of actrvity soon died down, the bul,a was over and people

started movinq off.

D ISCUSS I ON

There are several aspects oF the bula which can proFitably be

discussed here. I focus on a) the nature of bhe bula bundle rtself;

b) the movement of men and women across hamlet space; and c) the

treatment of men by women in the PerFormance of this festival.

(A) The Bula Bundle

In Chapter Three I sought to outline the importance of the

relatronship between people and place in Tabar. Thrs drscussion

builds from the culturally constructed ordering of the zones of the

envrronmenL (see part.rcularly Fiqure t.3). Here I relate the

ingredients of the bula bundle, and therr arrangement wrthin 1t, to

those environrnental zones.

Similar bundles are made at fesbivals in both the Death and Mal'aDga

sequences. Thus this analysrs contributes to the elucidation oF the

Tabar rituaL corpus both because it is a prrmary focus in this
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particular Festival, and because it can be related to festivals in

each of the other sequences. I suggest that the ingredients of

these bundles, and their arrangement within them, reflect the

cultural ordering of the environmentr and concePtuelly cross the

rboundariesr between or within those zones. I then show that they

are made in ceremonies at which crucral corporeal and metaphysical

transitions in those who are the subject of the ceremonies are belng

celebrated. I have shown (rn Chaptet Four) that the bula celebrates

the beginnrnq of the process of corporeaJ. growth and the qarning of

an enlivening spirit in respect of the foetus.

The rngredients oF the bula bundle are normalJ.y frshr crabs,

shellFrsh, yam and greens such as abika. Thus the foods can be

grouped most crudely according to whether they are of land or marine

origin. The fish included in the bundle are cauqht at the edge of

the reef in the marqin between the aemate and the deep water of the

rama mi maketo. By contrast both crabs and shellfish inhabit the

margins between land the sea within the coastal fringe. Crabs are

crustaceans which move on the surface between l-and and sea.

Shellfish (which were not part of the bundle described above but'

according to informants, should have been) are those associated wrth

mangrove swamp areas. They are found buried rn the mud of ths

swamp, areas which are quintessentially between land and sea.

Greens too are ambiguous for they are both cuÌtrvated in qardens and

grow'wild'. In the case I have referred Lo the qreens (abrka) were

harvested from gardens. I do not know rf it is possible to use

'wild I greens in a bula bundle. Nor am I clear whether the yams

used were 'wild'or cultivated. It is possible that the fact bhat

both yams and greens are cultivated both in gardens and growrwrJ.dr,
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may be important. 0f cLear srgnificance is the fact that yams are

cut, uncharacteristicallyr lengLhwrse.

clearly fish are under water creatures, shellfish are found belor

the surface and crabs cross the margin between land and sea on the

surface. Similarly yam tubers grow rn&r ground r greens sprout

above the surface. Thus as wel.L as their locations in reference to

the environmental zones represented in Figure l.l these rngredients

have particular locations above or below the surface'

In Figure 5.i I have added this dimension to the scheme presented in

Fiqure t.3. It allows the location of the bula ingredients to be

mor'e clearly percerved. Those locations are presented In Figure

5.4.

Thus we can see that the ingredrents of lhe bula bundle take us

through important drmensions of bhe coastal- fringe and its margins

with both deep waters and deep forest being located both above and

below the surface. Indeed rn their placement withrn the bundle

itself (refer to Figure 5.2) the ingredient placed on the bottom of

the bundle is abika and the top layer fish. Thus we find that as

the Figure 5.tt can be read from teft bo riqht so it paraLlels the

orqanization of the bundle iLseLf from bottom to top'

wrthin the bundl,e there rs a further ingredient which marks the

margin of each layer - grated coconuts. coconut, as I have already

rndicated and wilL show in greater detail later, is associated with

procreative substances and fecundity. It is mature coconuts (those

with hardened flesh) whrch are used here in grated form. In the

pfocess of cooking these gratinqs 'greaser the food and
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srmultaneously flavour every other ingredient. Although the use of

coconut in this way ls a common aspect of everyday cookrngt

its significance here should not be lost. Coconut marks each layer

and when the bundle is cooked, it transcends and imbues each layer

with its grease and flavour. It may be argued then that each layer

is imbued with the fecundity of coconut.

Whilst each ingredient has form before cookinq, that form is

progressrvely undermrned in the process of cookinq' This, I wouLd

argue, is the inverse of the process oF conceptron ln whrch

substantial form is established. At the same time the Process of

cooking ts like (and a part of) the process of digesLron in which

the form of food is progressively broken down and can therefore come

to nourish another form.

(B) Procession Across Hamlet Space

The movement of people across the space ol [he hamlet in the course

of the festivals is also significant. 0f partrcular importance is

the fact that (1) lhe 'F' 'lays' (prepares) bhe bundle nerther in

the amari nor in the vanua vavi but rather in bhe ino mono (hamlet

plaza) adjacent to the vanua vavr (2) after it is cooked (rn a

vanua vavi) the women carry the bundle from the vanua vavi rnto the

amari enclosure; O) before the men have finished eating the women

as a group invade the amari enclosure and steal and eat bhe remains

oF the menrs feast; (4) that women may usurp men from therr space

and ultimately throw them across the fence into the bush or sea.

When the festival begins women are in the vanua vavi. men in the

amari. As the festival proceeds this

in Figure 5.5.transformed as indicated

arrangement is altered and
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Fiqure 5.): Schematic representation of the Tabar environment

Figure 5.4: Locating the ingredients of the bula-bundle
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Thus in the prepaìations for the festival a man, generally the

primipara's father, prepares bhe bula bundle in the public area oF

the ino mono adjacent to the host vanua vavi. Thrs is an area of

visible domestic space in which men and women may often sit together

rn the evenings. The father does not enter the vanua vavr in which

the bundle will be cooked. Women carry the ingredients to hrm and

Iater carry away the packed bundle.

By contrast, women enter the mal-e domain of the amari at two major

points in the festivaL. 0n the frrst they dance aggr'essrveLy along

the ino mono with the bundle and cross the amari's fence to place it

before the men (who sit in front of the mouth of the dormrtory).

Later, as the men are still eating t.hey enter again to atback and

dominate the men and steal the remainrng food. Some men t

particularly MB's, are bodily lifted by bhe womert and thrown out oF

the amari area. These men are subject to a dramatic dislocation as

they are thrown from the male domain of bhe amari into bhe low bush

or reef waters on the margins oF hamLet space.

(C) The Treatment of Menrs Bodies

At bula women of the Fatherrs qroup abtack men of the Mother's

qroup. The bodrly boundaries of al-l the Mobherrs men are

disturbed. Most commonly the women sJ.ap therr backs and shoulders

with sticks, or they pout water over thej.r head and shouLders or

slap cold ashes on them. They may also rub therr bodies wrth the

greasy remains of their meal. Some men, particularly brothers of

the primrpara, are picked up and thrown out of bhe amari rnto the

surrounding bush or the shalLow waters of the bush.
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Three points are important here. FirstJ.y, the men are attacked

before they have f,rnrshed eatinq lheir meal. Indeed the attackrng

r{omenrsteal' food they may be about to put into their mouths. Thus

at a festival at which relatedness is celebrated one group of men is

denied full access to an important source of rel-atedness - food. It

is women of the Fatherrs group who steal thab food and consume rt.

Secondly, in their attacks, the women'play witht the menrs bodily

boundaries. They hit their bare skj-n or they coat them with the

remains of food (which would normally be eaten by dogs or thrown

away). They may also coat them with other 'coldr, non-nurturant

substances - water or ashes. Thus on the one hand this comlc

attention to menrs bodres may be seen to be assertinq their bodrly

integrity and to be highJ.ighting their bodily boundaries, on the

other hand it is attention which is 'coldr and non-nurturing.

One Final point remalns. The men passively accept lhese attacks.

They do not fight back. Nor, significantlyr do they join in the

mirt.h and laughter of their attackers. This is an aspect of

beriberi performance which I take up in detail in Chapter Sj.x. In

Chapter Six I address the question: if beriberi is a rlte of

rebel,Lion (see Gluckman, 1954) who has the last laugh? In the

comedy and comrc attacks of the First three beriberi festivals there

ts always a cl-ear drstinctron between the laughingr agqresslve

'lrner of comedians, and the passive, non-reactive tliner who appeal

to be the vrctrms of their comedy. The performatrve stances of

these bwo groups gives each of these beriberi festivals a particular

dynamic tension. I shall argue in Chapter Six that thrs dynamic

tension relates to competinq bids for the affiliation of the child.
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THE DELiVERY FESTIVAL

WhiLe it is obvious that some pJ,anning goes into the other beribS-ri

festivals the Delivery Celebration is often a more spontaneous event

simply because it takes pJ.ace immediately following delivery, and

these come mofe or less In their own time. The account which

Follows is based on one such evenl in which I was involved' It took

place foJ.lowing the del.ivery of the child whose conception was

celebrated in the bula discussed above.

The chitd was born at the Mission Health Centre, delrvered by the

trained midwives there. For much of the labour the primlparars FZ

(see Genealoqy 5.1) and FBS/'B'W -were present at the Centre. I

returned to their hamlet from the Health Centre only a short time

before Lhe chiLd was born and did not see the immediate response to

the birbh. very soon after it, however, the F7 and FBs/'B'W

returned to the hamLeb. As they reached the edge of the hamlet

space they broke into singing and dancing in the beriberi fashion.

They had already rubbed whrte powder (lime and taLcum Povrder are now

interchangeable for these purposes) on their faces and placed

acomatrc leaves in bheir hair. This berrberi behaviour signalJ.ed to

those in the hamlet thab the babe had been delivered.

It happened thab ab thrs tlme the prrmrpara's FB/'l I and hrs son

(the husband of one of these women) were preparing sago leaves for

thatch and were seated on the hamlet plaza. The two dancrnq women

advanced to where they sat, pausing on the way only to fill bottles

with water at the water tarrk. They doused the FBS/'B'with watert

pouring it over his head and rubbing it into his face. He responded

with a rather passrve smlLe.
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But he was not the only'victimr of the celebratron. The women had

already ascertained that bhe primipara's real. brother was off for

the day making sego on the next island. 0ther women had already

qone Eo their home hamlets to Fetch their canoes for the journey.

These two women had come back for thrs purpose as well and after

they had doused the FBS/'B'we leFt to rendezvous with the others.

As our canoe sighted them, they beqan singing and moving rn tempo in

their canoes. As we drew closer it became obvious that all had gone

to some trouble with thej.r decorations. All had white powder on

their faces and leaves as weLl as aromatrc flowers wete hung From

their necks in a sort oF wreath and placed in therr hair. There was

much singinq and jokinq as v{e paddled. FinalJ-y we beached our

canoes by those of the sago-workrnq party and proceeded on foot.

The radvancer with its furtive glances, muFfled giggles and

low-profile stalking wal.ks seemed to me at the trme to be some comic

take-off of a rbig game huntr. There was great concern that we

surprise the brother and his party and take them unawares, but thrs

concern had merely muffled the mirth and Festive attitude of my

companlons.

As we got within hearing distance oF the workinq party some of the

women grabbed for the stems of qoriqori to use as spears and

'whipsr. Suddenly the women of my party set off whooprng loudJ-y.

By the time I had gathered myself and crossed the stream which now

separated us I missed seeinq the women I fightingr the brobher. I

did get there in time to see hrm (str.ll seated where he was pounding

out the prth of the sago tcee wi.th a mallet) covered in prth which

the women had rubbed into hrs head and shoulders. By thrs tÍme too,

they were singing and dancing enthusiasticaJ.ly ratr him, whipping

hrm with their gro.LL stems, and junprng into the air as they
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danced. Some of our 'rardrngrparty then left to rard the nearby

betal grove of a rMBr. They pillaged his betel nuts and peppers

and then returned victorrously to where bhe sago work was being

resumed. Together we raiders returned to our home hamlets.

The trip back was accompanied by more singing

recollections of what had transpired on the rraj-dr.

women why they must go and attack the new babers MB

I'because this chiLd is his replacement'r.

and J.aughrnq

asked the

was told

I

and

It appears that the actual father may also be attacked. In the case

discussed here the father of the chitd was not on the isl'and at the

trme of the delivery. It is signifj.cant however that oi the two

cases I have heard of when a father (rather than a B/MB) had been

tattacked', were cases where the prrmipara was not a Tabar womant

and thus her brothers were not around tdr''be attacked. There is no

necessity that such cases should be Seen as exceptronal. In terms

of the argument I shall make in respect of social relatedness and

beriberi Later in this thesis, attacks upon fathers, especrally

where the woman is living with him on his land, shoul-d not be

surprising. However it is the joyous celebratory attacks on the man

or men who stand in such relationships to the primipara and her

child which are the focus and object of this festrval-.

The Delivery Celebration shares with the bula-, and as we wrl-1. see

the Da niu, bhe attacks on the bodily boundaries of signiFrcanL men

( especiall.y MB's ) of the primiparars rl-iner . þ{hrlst the attacking

women often decorate their faces with rhot'white powder (llme or

rts substitute) and sexually 'aì.luringr flowers and aromatrc leavest

lhey coat the menrs bodies withrcold'substances like waber or rn
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this case raw sago pith. Thus it is hot, 'sexually' actrve women

who attack the passive men wrth coolrng substances. The men do not

respond to these attacks on their persons and property.

In the week after the birth women who stand in the relatronship of

FZ may visit the mother and child and give the child a name and a

strand of shellmoney (re). This, I woul-d suggest, is hrghly

signiflicant, for while an individual may have more than one namet

names are nevertheLess highJ.y imporbant personal attributes. In my

experience the qiver of a name and those closely associated wrth the

donor will call that individual by that name for lr.fe. One woman I

know who spends tirne with both her maternal and paternal relatives

is known by a different name in each context. Thrs is not at all

uncommon. Indeed in addrtion to the names given by one's reLatrves

ab birth, most children are also given archristrantname when they

are christened. This is often the name used in schools or given to

visiti.ng Europeans and government oflfrcers. V'lhab rs signifrcant for

this discussion is that each name embodies a relationship wrlh those

who gave it and the context in which it was given. Names are not

simpJ.y the possesslons of individuals buL they afe symbols of

rmportant relationships with others and attitudes to the worLd.

3. THE rJA NIU

[Ia niu are the festivals which take place after the remnants of the

They therefore takeumbrlrcus have

place up to

references to

the chiLd's body.

when noted, alì.

bhe activity of

detached from

a month after delivery. ExcePt

Fathers or Mothers

romen From those qroups.

should be read as
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This account is drawn from a festrvaL held in a nerqhbouri.ng

village. I cafne to the festival with a group of Fathers from

hamlets other than that hosbing the celebration. 0n the way these

women decorated themsel.ves with aromatic leaves and flowersr some

made girdles of ginger stems (with the root intact), a couple of

women took a pod of a plant contarning beads whrch can be used as

red paint and smeared it across their beLlres and pubic hair r and

some women had come wearing shorts. Some of the wornen carried menrs

baskets, and all the whiLe, as these preparations were being made en

route, the women sang, danced and joked. lVhen we reached the

hamlets of others who came and joined usr the women oF my party

danced rat' them in the characteristrc beriberi style.

When we approached the host hamlet our party set up a loud and

challenging display of dancrng and singing at the edge of the harnlet

space. Fathers who were resj.dents of the host hamlet and those who

had arrived there already took up the chalLenge and came dancing and

singrng to meet us. As the two groups got cLose r the group I was

with let go a volley of cocopods and gorigor:L stem 'spearsrwhich

the oLher Fathers responded to in kind. Then the two groups turned

united and moved to the host vanua vavi, continuing as they went

wibh their singing and dancing.

Some of the Fathers then went into the amari whene some oF the men

were sitting. The prrmiparafs bcother was there and in addrtron to

the abuse which the women heaped on his felLows, they took cold

ashes from the dormitoryrs Fire and rubbed it over his head and

shoulders, dancing and sinqing as they went. They then returned to

the area of bhe host vanua vavr where much of the day's actiorl was

focused. Thrs was the only example of women enterrng the amari at
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this stage of a Da niu, though we shall see later that this always

occurs at a later pornt in the festivaL.

In the period which follows this it is only women and chil'dren who

are in the vicinity of the host vanua vavirs. The women of the

Mother's Group prepared the food and the vavi. Those preparlng

food, which is generaJ-ly of the'everydaytvari.ety albeit in larger

quantrties, peel the sweet potaboes and wrap them in banana Leaves

for cooking. 0ther Mothers not rnvolved in these preparatrons sat

outside the vanua vavi on the bench seat which ran its length and

passively watched the antics ofl the Fathers.

During thrs trme the Fathers may dancerat'each other singly or ln

groups, and 'atr Mothers. A common sight is for a Father to dance

up to a parbicular Mother, ralse her leg and place it on the seat

beside the women and thrusting her vagina at her ask her to 'take a

Iook' . Some of the Mothers who have been singled out in this way

ignore the gesture, others may lift the laplap and make a

disinterested examination. What is significant however is that

Mothers at a 0a niu for the most part adopt a disinterested attitude

to the proceedings while the Fathers make merry wrth great gusto.

Inside the vanua vavi some of the Father's group presented bhe child

wrth strrngs of sheJ.lmoney, and some, Like FZ in the precedrnq weeks

and days, also bestowed on it a name. It is significant that there

are no further references to the mother or chrld rn this discussion t

for aL the end oF this period ol attention they Ieft the area. This

occurred al each performance of the 0a niu I saw. When the gifts of

shellmoney had been made there was no particular flocus of actrvrty

except rn the broad sense that generalrzed comic dancing,/singing and
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in and around the host vanua vavi and withrn this

orienbatron wherever there are any Mothers to be audience or larget'

The next focal point occurred when the vavi was lrt'

mentioned that beriberi singing focuses on important

moments in the life of a vavi, and it ts useFul to

discuss this process ln more detail'

I have alreadY

transformative

pause here and

The first staqe of the vavi is the burldinq of a latticework of

crtss-crossrng trmber on which the vavj. stones are piled. The frre

is lit and as it burns the stones are heated and eventually fall

down. The hot stones ar.e then moved with long wooden tonqs' A

bottom layer of stones rs then laid out. and the food rs placed upon

rt. Then it is covered by another layer over which leaves and then

cloth/sacks ate placed to keep the heat in. AlL this work is done

by women.

As was the case in the Urlg feslival there were three visrble pornts

when the vavi became a focus of theù'performance - when the fire

f,lamed vrgorousLy; when it is obvrous, because of its aroma, that

the food is cooking; and finally when it j-s drsmantled and the food

removed. At such trmes it is common to see the vavi itself danced

rat ' and some informants described this as ( to translate

idromatically) 'rscrewing the oven". Women insrde the vanua vavl

frequently dance naked at thrs time. As Lhe Fathers continue

dancrng, singing and enqagrng tn comic behaviour the Mothers

continue therr work of food preparation wrbh little obvrous

reference to these antics. This is so even when the Fathers

'attack' them personally. At that point, in t.his caser some Fathers

danced rnto the faces of seated Mot.hers and continued the thrusting
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motion of their pelvises so that therr targets Lent further and

further back until they were lying down wlth the Father dancinq

right onto their heads. In this context I saw a number of other

incidents which might be described as attacks on the bodies of the

others. In one, a woman hung naked from the rafters of the vanua

vavi and clutched the head of a seated Mother between her thighs

whrle maintarning the thrustrng motion of the dance. Mothers afe

impassive to such action. As Far as possible they 9o on with their

own work and give as little attention as posslble to these

drsruptive antics.

When the burnrng fire beqins to smoke the women move outsrde to

escape its fumes. During this period much joking takes place, wrth

women assuming a variety of comic Poses. In this partLcular caset

two women lay naked on the ground with their knees bent but feet

grounded in a position which a friend described to me as'all openr,

meaning that all of their orifices were open and visible to

onlookers. They continued the motion of the beriberi dance From

this position and were'conductedrby the primiPara's FZ with a J,ong

baton of gorrgori stem. FZrs generally take a very prominent role

in the comedy of any 0a niu and this woman was a case in pornt. She

did a comlc rdramar tn whtch she took up the stance of a

hunch-back crab and then a turtle. I look at this skit rn detail in

Chapter Six and explore what was comic about l.t-

Attacks on personal property often take place at thrs tj.me. At this

Da niu the Fathers attacked the vanua vavi themselves. They pushed

up and off the long lengths of sago thatchinq of the roof which

rippled in wave-Ìike motion as they were dislodged. The Fathers

then took paddles and bamboo poles and struck the walls, seats and
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beds, jumpinq on them as they tr]ed to break them. My rnformants

told me that Fathers may also steaL any of the Mothers (either male

or female) personal property which bhey find 1n the houses. Most

Mothers Lhus are careful to remove and/or hide valuables before the

Da niu commences. Fathers may also destroy frxtures in the house

such as beds and the poles on which food is hung over night to keep

them away from rodents. Such actron is stunnj-ngly dramatrc. Yet

despite the whoops of the Fathers during such incidents the Mothers,

even those whose houses wete under attackr remained apparentJ.y

unconcerned.

About the t.ime that the hosts placed the food into the vavi men oF

the Mother's group entered the haml-eb area with a hopping dance.

They carried on their shoulders a long (c 15ft) bamboo pole from

which a large bunch of niu (green, unrlpe coconuts) was suspended.

The niu were freshly husked and the men, J-ike many of the womenr had

spread white powder on their faces. When the Fathers saw themr they

gave out a whoop and ran to irrtercept them. One woman (a'FZ')

grabbed the pole as she got up to it and hoisted her legs around lhe

rnan facing her, grasplng him around the waist with her thrghs" Ihe

wornen oF the Father's group wrested the pole lrom these Mr¡ther's men

and danced triumphantly with it to the plaza outsrde the host vanua

vavj.. While the men went lnconspicuousJ.y to the amall t.he Fat-hers

danced viotentJ-y with t.he pole untrl the nru dropped off. Ihey Lhen

took the nuts and pierced them, holding them at arms length above

therr heads to drink the juice. It rs rnteresting to note here that

this is the way men shou.l-d drÍnk niu juice when they are inside the

emar1-.
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Much was made of the captured nru; they were held up by dancrng

Fathers an<J drunk in this 'ceremoniousr manner. As with the earlier

action it was women oF the FaLherrs group who partook in the

comedy. This rattackr on the men to capture the niu took place

while the women of the Mother's group continued their work of

preparing the feaslÍnq food. After the capture of bhe niu the

Fathers continued their dancing, singing and comic action'

Later some Fathers Ieft the area of the hamLet and made for the

bebel and pepper stands of the MB. Like the women at the Del-rvery

Celebration I described earlier, they mutilated and pillaged these

stands and returned triumphantly with their booty. Meanwhrle the

Fathers who had remained at the hamlet conli.nued to dancer srngt

rest and entertarn each other with therr comedy.

This phase was broken when the smelL of cooking returned the focus

to the vavi. At this time the vavi appears as a dome shape - there

is no special food-bundle made at a 0a niu. Rather, the Mothers had

prepared thÍs food in the same manner in which they prePare their

fami-liesr food, but in larger quantities. Peeled sweet potato was

cooked in a number of banana leaf, packages and manloc as cakes were

also in simple banana ì-eaF packaqes.

As bhe smeLL of Lhis cookrng became obvrous the Fathers danced

around the dome of the vavi. Agarn they rscrewedrthe vavi and some

urqed its vapours between their legs by fanning it as they danced.

flne FZ lay at the base of the vavi and held her bent knees hrqh over

its dome as she fanned its vapours toward her vagina. Thrs was

another period in which the bodily space of the Mothers inside was

rnvaded. Again they were danced rnto and upon'
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l¡lhen the food was j udged to be cooked the Mothers opened the vavi

and removed the food. The cooked food then became the target of the

Fatherrs comedy. They danced at and over it and one woman took a

tuber of sweet potato and ringing it with her fingers, rubbed it up

and down (a gesture I have seen other Tabars do to symboì-ize

coitus). She also danced right up to a Euber held to her genitals

by another woman and thrust her pelvis at it in the motion of dance.

As this activity was going on inside the house, the food baskets of

al.l the Fathers were grouped outside the vanua vavi on the hamlet's

plaza. The Mothers carried out food to them, apportroning rt and

placing it into these baskets. The Fathers watched anxiously to

make sure that their share was equltable.

While the women's food was being apportroned, bhe other halF of, the

cooked food was carried by t,he Mothers rnto the amari where rthej.r'

men were waiting. The kalengo ( l-iterally 'rman big" ) oF the haml-et

reapportioned the food and watched over its distribution bo the

other men. 0n this occasion, a pig had been kilLed and cooked by

the men for the event and it was distributed at the sarne time. Pigs

are not always killed for these occasions and I presume that the

perceived importance of the new chrld for the qroup and the number

of pigs available for slaughter are consrderatrons in the decrston

of whether or not one will be provrded.

Whil.st men eat bheir food on the spot, the food grven to the Fabhers

(women) at this time wrLL be carried home by them and eaten there.

When the Father's women are content wi.th the food distributed to

them they move off to the amari where the Mother's men are stiLl

eatrng. In this case the FZ entered with the first of the women to
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cross rnto the amari enclosure. Brandishinq an axe she and her

fellows danced and sanq therr way to where the men were. They

shouted, tauntinq them with threats and abuse. The Father's women

then stole what remained of the Motherrs menrs meal and took it back

with them to their baskets. They then returned to where the men had

remained impassivel.y in the amari. Some of the women took wrth them

the stems of plants, with which they struck the men. Some rubbed

ashes into their heads and chests of the Motherrs men and others

poured water over them. Then the men one by one wele Lrfted bodrly

and carried by the Fathers to the coconut fronds on which the piq

had been carved and the food apportioned. fhe women rubbed them

with the greasy remains and upturned the gleasy fronds on them.

While the men remarned impassive in the lace of alI thrs r the

Fatherrs women stood and danced at each of bhem as they had finrshed

with them.

At other Da niu I have seen the Motherfs men picked up and thrown

over the fence of the amari, and at one the MB, who happened to be a

local tPeace Officerr, was rprosecutedr. He i{as 'chargedr with

being a rbiq head' and interfering in the reasonable conduct of

people's lives. His penatty was an unceremonious and cì.umsy hefting

over the fence into the Low bush surroundlng the back of the amg!+-.

I was told that men may be thrown rnto the sea at Da niu, as we have

seen happen at the buLa I drscussed earlier.

When all oF the men had been deaLt with, the Fathers suddenÌy turned

and locused bheir attention upon the Mother's women who remarned in

the vicinity oF the vanua vavi. Havinq made a patch of mud at the

back of the host vanua vavi, the Father's women ripped oFf the

Mothersrlaplaps and Laid them in the patch of mud. The Fathers
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then smeared the prone Mothers' genrtaJ.s and stomachs wrth mud'

When the'medicinet(as some women referred to this Process in tok

pisin) had beenrpaintedron them, the Mothersr who until this

moment had been passive and disinterested, reacted. They stood,

released, and danced back at the Fathers, jornrnq them in the

accompanying song and, at lastr in their J-aughter.

when all the Mothers had been painted and responded the fesbival was

over and its participants dispersed. They returned to their homes

laughing, recaÌlinq the comedy of the festivals, and discussrng rts

highl rghts .

*****

f he Oa niu, j.i.ke bhe

the reorganizat ron

ber iberi fest ivals aì.readY

of the taken-for-granted

discussed, entarls

everyday relatrons

between persons, their property and hamleb space'

Once aqarn Fathers attack the bodily integrity of Mothers. At the

Da rliu rt was men of the Mothers lrne, and particularly'siblinqs'

oF the prrmipara, who bore the brunt of those comic attacks. At the

0a niu bo,th men and women of the Mothers grouP are attacked by women

of the Mothers rl.iner. These attacks wouLd ordinarily be consrdered

outrageous and some, in certain other conditions, would be rmbued

wibh sharne. In the cotrtext of berrberi performance however Fathers

arerwithout shamer in their actions, and the Mothers, who lgnore

therr actrons, thereby absent themselves from the necessity For

respondlng with shame. Thrs passive non-recognition by Mothers is a

central aspecL of beriberi performance.

Mothers nevertheless are, albeit without rrecoqnitionr, the objects

of the Fathens attacks. These comic attacks are drrected both at
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therr bodily integrity and more particularly at their person.

Fathers in their actions attempt to thwart the nexus between

rperson' and body, between rpersont and their ProPerty, between

rpersonr and others, and ultimately betweenrpersonr and basic

cultural tenets - such as the appropriate use of hamlet space. Yet

for al-l the tauntrnq attacks of the Fathers' performancer Mothers

protect themselves in their passivity. They do not (or at least

attempt not to) Iose their composure. They do this by not

reacting. In this way they deny the Fathers their power to

undermine their autonomy as persons or as a group.

The Da niu, perhaps lhe most dramatr.cally forceFul- beriberi

festival, epitomizes the contrasting attitudes of the two groups

which participate in the first three beriberi festivals. There ISr

at [he Ða niu especially, a clear expression of competrtion

Fathers try to make Mothers react, and Mothers abtempl t

successfully For the most part, not to react. At the same tì-met

this dynamic tension in the performance is characterized in the

refusal of each group to accept the 'attitude I and underLyrng

assumptions of the other qrouP. This is characterrzed by bhe

passive refusal oF Mothers to respond, to be outragedr to qive up

their autonomy, and mosb particularly, to laugh. In this sense

then, the Mothers render the Fathers tteir vrctims. In therr

passlvity they thwart the Fathers strenuous efforts. Therr attrtude

rs an atbempt at an ultimate veto.

It is thus important to note that the assymetry beLween the two

groups does not continue for bhe entire duration of this festival.

The festival works towards a crescendo when first the Mothers men

are attacked in the amari and then the genitals of the women of the
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Mothers group are coated with mud behind the host vanua vavi. The

0a niurs finale is the triumphant response of these Mothers women

who rise and match bherr stature to the Fathers, dancÍng back at

them. In thrs moment the competitive stance is marntained, but the

women of both groups at last enqage in shared action.

The importance of this acbion can only be understood in the

relationship between the competitive aggression/passivity, which

characterizes the performative attrtudes of Fathers and Mothers, in

the first three beriberi Festivals and the rco-operattve'

compe tition of the ¡a pigosi.

4. THE NA PINOSI

This feast, according to my informants, does not take place untrl

the child is walkinq and weaned. At this feast, the shelì.rnoney

whrch Fathers gave to name the new born infant in the weeks

following its birth are reciprocated. Thus some informants referred

to thrs Feast asrthe feast to reciprocate the shell moneyr.

Siqnificantì.y, both Mothers and Fathers brinq and prePafe the food

for this feast. Indeed my informants sard that they eat as equals

from a cûImon pool of food placed on a mat of coconut fronds. When

the feast was eaten my informants said that each qroup took up an

end of this mat and had a'tug of war'to see which group was

strongest.

The 0a pi0osi

festivals of

thus marks a siqnificant departure from the prev tous

to thethe sequence. The first contrast relates
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Festivalrs food. At all other festivals onJ-y one qrouP provides and

prepares the food. The second contrasb which can be drawn from my

informant's characterizations is that there is open and equal

competition at the Oa pigosi. In the previous festivals Fathers

were outrageous attackers. Mothers rejected their onsì'auqhts by

passive non-recognitron and non-reacLion. It was only in the final

brief moments of the !a niu that Mothers 'stood uP to themr and

actively fought back.

In the next chapter I take this up as a major problem in my analysrs

of beriberi as comic ritual.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE LAST LAUGH: THE POÏ{ER AND RELATIONS OF COI.IDY IN BERIBERI

'rThe analysrs oF comedY can
analysis of water can be wettt

no more be funnY
(James Ferblemant

than the
In Praise

of Comed

INTRODUCT ION

Thrs chapter exPlores the

berrberr sequence - comedY.

centraL performative medium of the

I examine the comedy of beriberr and

explore the notion that beriberi is a comic rrtual. Comedy ts a

powerful and creaLive medium, ft is also a medium oF Power.

Berrberi is also concerned wrth creatrvrty and power - the

creatrvity and power of human, and uÌtrmately cosmic, reproductron'

Effective comedy makes reflective demands on its partrcipants (cf.

KapFerer , 19Bt). Comic rrtuals, J-rke beriberr, place great

reFlective demands on their participants, tarqetì.ng their attention

to a fange ol issues and allowing them to thrnk pointedly and

creatrvely about some central cultural assumptlons. As rt demands

refIectlonUponthecosmos,andiscons[itutiveofit,@1S'

in Tabar cultural logrc, a context not simply for thrnkrng about

human and cosmic reproductron but aLso for enabling rt. It is

fundamentally involved in the reqeneration of both human life and of

the cosmos itself. This all.ows one to rmake sense' of my

informanLsr characberistj.c response to the question, "why do you do

t.his?". The response generally went along the Lines - we do thrs.

because we are happy at the birth of this child who IS a

replacement . The comedy and creative drama of berrberi are t In
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their very Form as well as in therr content I aPt medrums for such a

task.

Beriberi (foLlowrng 0rtiz, 1g7Z) is ritual drama. Importantly'

however, rt rs a sequence at which the ritualrframe'(see Bateson,

1972/7J and Handelman, 1979) is co-termlnos wrth a frame of comedy'

My experience of references to, and performances of beriberit made

rt clear that comedy ls the keynote of this rrtual sequence. Its

comedy is eagerl.y antrcipated, engaged 1ñr and gteefully recalled

afLer the event.

Here I explore the nature of h.his performative mediu¡ and rts power

to communrcate cenbral cultural ideas r and to structure and

restructure the reLatrons, actions and experlences of rts

partrcipants (fol-lowing Kapferer, 19BJ:4).

In the first part of Ihe chapter I explore the nature oF beriberi

comedy. In particular I draw on the work of Mary Douglas to suqgest

thaL beriberi comedy is I'a ptay upon Form" (DouqIas, 1975:96) and

Bateson (1972/77) and Kapferer (198J) who suggest that comedy

entarl-s reflect.ion upon taken-for-granted vrews of the world by

those who partrcipate in rt. Wrth selected exampJ'es I explore that

nature and form in some comic moments fn beriberi perFormance and

show some of the assumptions and associatrons they are contrngent

upon and demand reFlection of.

I extend thrs discussion by distingurshrnq between

Douglas, '1975296) and innovative forms of comedy

performances. Standard beriberi. comedy, I suggestt

episodes which have precedents and [hus, on the wholet

standard (cf

1n beriberi

consrsts of

make use of,
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or r'eproducer weLl recognrzed and oft-utrlrzed formulas (cf. wagner,

1972). The standard berrberi dance and the stock of weLl-known

beriberi songs are clear examples oF standard comedy rn berrberr.
such forms dominate the duration of any performance. But rt rs the

much rarer moments oF innovatrve comedy whrch are most hrghly

prized. Such moments are characterrzed by rnnovatron and are often

unexpected plays on (or transFormatrons of) standard 'pIays on

formr' It is such creative moments whrch are most enthusrastically
received and recaLÌed after the per formance Ìs over . These

creative moments are the quintessence of beriberi comedy and

reflect a fundamentar. concern of beriberi - procreatron.

I qo on to explore the asymmetrical nature of ar-ìy be_Lrb"..r

performance. AL the frrst three festivals of the sequence rt rs the

Father 's group which is the eomedians. Foc the rnosl. part the

Mothers are the passrve vrctims of bherr actron. Throuqhclut,

Fathers may be seen to be babtling to make the Mobhers laugh and

acknowledge the comedy. For their parr- , r-he Mothers irqhr_

(especially rn the context of effective innovatrve comedy) to rebarn

their composed drsinterest. This crrtrcaL tension devei_ops

throughout the sequence and culminates ab the frnal festival, the .æ,

piDosi' i.n a temporary abandonment of hrerarchy (in the pooling of
food) whicn frnally turns rnto a 'tug ol warr. I reLate Lhrs to the

'tug of wart between the two qroups for the aff,rl-raLron of the

chil'd, whose relatedness after weanlng rs 'up for grabsr. Ihrs rs

so because the princrples which underpin relatedness are Lrnks of,

subsLance. They can be estabrished, maintained and developed both

through the procreative substances which qelled in conception and/or

the eatinq of food produced on -Land whose fecundity was facrlitated
by ancestral aid. The strenqth of a childrs matrrlineal affrlratron
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- established by its motherfs procreative substance and particularly

by her blood whichrfedr the child in utero - may be cemented and

developed, if after weaning it is nurtured on food produced on land

associabed with that group. 0n the other handr the clear

matrilineal bias established through nt¡rturance on motherrs

substance may be overtaken after weaning if its nurturance is thence

dominated by food produced on land associated with another grouP.

Thus while beriberi clearly celebrates human reproductionr it is

al.so concerned with which group will ultimately benefit From the new

child when it becomes an ancestor.

Discussion of the principles of social relatedness all.ows the

elucidation of the dominant themes of beriberifs comedy - sexuality

and eating. It is in the context of sexual intercourse that the

procreative substances, upon which conception is contingentr are

produced. Similarly' it is the process of eating which allows food

to be transformed into substance.

THE NATURE OF BERIBERI COMEDY

The comedy of beriberi is created in its songs, dance, dramas and

jokes. In each case they entail a 'play upori formr (Douglas,

1975296), a rearrangement of relations taken-for-granted in the

participants' everyday lives. Heib notes tnàt numour is not simply

a reversal - for a reversal "may simply lead to a meaningJ-ess

conglomeration, in short, nonsense. Humour, in contrast, involves

an alternative pattern which makes sense to a sufficient deqree for

it to be entertained momentarily as a new and creative combination

of the elements which comprised the original patternr' (Hieb t
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19722190). That the new rel,ations must be 'rentertarned momentarily"

is crrtical - for it rmp.l-res reflection both on what ls berng

presented and on the taken-for-granled form/relations rt has

reorqanized.

Bateson suggested thab the metamessage of the play frame 1s that

',alI statements which appear within it are untruerr (1972/7tr157).

Kapferer extended this point by arguing that "the metamessage of

drama in a comlc frame tells particrpants to question the truth of

all statements appearing wrthin rtr that what appears withrn rt has

no strict necessrty" (Kapferer, 19832?O9).

IF we take a simple exampJ.e we can see that Herbrs pornt that comedy

must make some sense IS a crucral one. I mentroned rn Chapter 4 the

frequent use of turtles ab beriberr Festrvals, and noted the

association of turtles with incredible (inhuman) sexual proltess. I

noted one case in which a woman danced with a turti.e heLd in Front

of her, as if rt were a phallusr and then shouted that rt was her

ntaxir'. The simple equation of this comic drama can be represented

as follows:

In this case the associatron of turtles with sexual prowess makes

the connection between tur Lle and phallus rsensrb.l'e I - rt is an

equation which can be entertained and sustained. The connectlon

between phallus and taxrs is however 'humoroust because the

comedian, who rhrres' the taxi is a woman and not a man (who coul'd

not derrve such pleasure from'hrrrngra phallus Slnce he has one
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already). Thus this part of the equation is contingent on

recognizing (1) that a turtle is not a phallus and (2) its holder

is a woman (who ordinarily is phallus-less) and not a man (who by

definition has a phallus). But in addition it also comments on the

attitude women are thought to have toward 'phallus'. For the people

of Tabar sexual intercourse is contingent upon a phallus, and women

are commonly thought to thoroughly enjoy and constantly desire sex.

As one of my female informants put it, sex 'ris sweetrr. This

understanding of womenrs rhungert for sex then, adds to the equation

between phallus and taxi. Not only does one ride in a taxi, but the

hirer controls the ride. The taxi driver obeys the hirerrs whim.

Thus phallus (of woman ) = taxi, plays with the assumption that

every woman wants a phallus ready for her every demand and ton

callr. Thus the second part of the equation entails reflection upon

(t) tfre nature of sexual intercourse (contingent upon phallus); (2)

the desire of women for sex; (r) the relationship ofrriderr to a

taxi and the bringing of all these assumptrons into conjunction.

Each of these associations is rsensiblerin isolation but it is the

new way in which they are brought into conjunction which is comic.

Thus the comic equation has proved complex:

El¿¡¿nt Coafiqrn{ Associdrb^ / Achi¿v¿í R¿lahons

TunrlE
¡ Scxual prow¿ss

Hctd
4S

,[l LMale Sc,rualil'X

bq wo^a
,yu*

Pxnr¡us l'lale o,[1 o"llribúe

.tt

-+

kt s J¿xua,l

Womort /tivinT

JAXI. - R¿la.h'onsh,þ of .

cl¡i't¿r lhlezìl*io<t
t¿¡¡¿ oi,, þæirc
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A simpler case which informs the analysis of the above case is

provided by a common tjoker amongst yúomen. Vlomen on Tabar often

refer to their vagina as t'my pig". When a group of u,omen are

together (without men), one may grab anotherrs crutch and ask "is

your pig hungry'r. Again a contingent association is the perceived

Sexual appetite of women pointed up above, l'lowever the I joker rests

on people's knowledge of how pigs constantly fossick clumsily and

agitatedly for any food. The joke not only implies "are ¡/ut getbing

enough'r - i.e. is your vagina hungry? - but also implicitlyrtare you

hungry enough to make a pig of yourself?rr.

pig vagina

.[l. .tJ,

hungry(- desire

behaving like a ig bÞcause of desrre

Both these cases point up a frequent aspect of Tabar comedy - it'

often employs two mediums - in these cases both words and actions.

In the hungry pig case the joke is heightened by the comedian

actually grabbing the location of the rhungerr. Similarly, the

association between turtle and phallus was established primarily by

the comedianrs actions - she showed her audience that the turtle

rstood forr a phalLus by performing the ('sexual') beriberi dance

with the turtle held'erectf in front of her own genitals.

Some beriberi comedy essentially amounts to a tplay on wordsr. In

one song the play on words is on "see" and 'rsemen" (deri and g1¡!)

and the relevant part of the sonq can be translated:

I
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"Look up - see/(semen)

whal sort of cassava is thrs?

it is Ilanr [a partrcuJ-ar type of cassava]"'

In the final line intercourse rs recalled as the singer cries to her

Husband's Father (a tambu relatron)

ttYou are unaware of me

I shoot rt/ejacuJ.ate" IThese last two lines are sung inrtok

pisin' ] .

Here the response to the questron I'what sort oF cassava is thrs?rr is

the name oF a partrcuJ.ar type of cassava, Yet given the ambrguity

between seeing and semen which is often played upon in the

pronounclatron of the precedlng lrne the potent implicrt possrbiì-ity

ts that the answer could have been'rit is phallus". It rs t.he very

buildinq up of this possibrlity and the denral oF it by returnlnq us

su harshLy Lo cassava - which rs funny.

There are contexts j.n whrch the use ofl two perfornative medra IS

crucral. A particular beriberi song demonstrates this. This song

tells how a couple rrlent and ate a green leafy vegetable (which turns

red when cooked) called sarembe at a wrld sprrit srte. The impì-rcrt

message is that they went and copulated (at this site). The song

itsel f goes :

t'We two went to get sarembe

at the sprrit pJ.ace (call-ed) lava kulepe

we went rn

got the sarembe

downed it well

touched red

ate powerrr.
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It ts not the words of Lhe song pet se whrch convey the message

about copulation; rather, rt ls the co-incrdence of them

orchestrating the beriberi dance whrch unamb.t-guously establrshes the

metaphor as relevant in this context. The conneetion between eating

rn a forbidden place and the power of Lhe substance, which

significantJ.y ls one whieh 1s known to rchange' to a coLour

assocraLed with power, and the power of consumption and ilLLcrt sex

and orgasm is made by sinqrng and dorng the berrberr dance

simul taneousl y.

Whilst it is clear that two central themes in beriberi comedy are

sexualrty/sexual lntercourse and eating, rt 1s equaLly clear that

the comedy of beriberi requltes thal rts parttclpants reFlect on a

wide varrety of other aspects of therr culture. This Ìast case for

rnstance entails reFlectron uPon t.he nature and Power of wild spirit

places; the everyday 'fact' that sarembe turns red when rt ls

cooked; the association oF the colour red with bLood; and the

belref thab green J.eaf,y vegetables (lrke

bìood".

sarernbe "strengthen the

SrmrlariJ.y, apprecratron of the comedy of women throwrng men out of

an amari entails reFlectron upon taken-for-granted assumptions about

the nature of an amari and its space; the nature of the envrronment

around rt ; the nature of men and women; the nature of norma-ì-

personal composure and so on. Indeed, as I wrll show in greater

detail below, alL beriberi actions entarl reflectron uPon the nature

of groups and their relatrons.
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STANDARD AND INNOVATIVE COMEDY

All. beriberi comedy is a play on form whrch entails on bhose who

share it momentary reflectron uPon refatrons they ordinarily take

For qranted. Moreover a distinction can be made between comlc

action whrch ts expected and takes a standard form (cf. Douqlas,

1g75296) t and creative moments where the form of the comedy IS

unexpected and innovatlve. The standard beriberi dance done ln an

upright positron, and the stock of well-known berrberi songsr are

exampì.es of the formerr and the turtle = phaì-1us - 'taxi' comlc

drama is an example of bhe Latter. In the latter case the comedran

perFormed a precedented comlc actron by dancrng wrth the turLl-e as

phaJ.1us. It was the extensron of the'jokerby calling out rrtaxirr

which extended the comedy and its demands of reflectron ln an

unprecedented and innovative way.

Innovatrve comedy is often such a play on the form of a standard

play on form. Two further examples are instructrve. The first

concerns another welL-known berrberi song. The song refers to a

buber of manioc ('tapiok' in tok pisin) and, as one of my informants

explatned to f,er rt IS'about'impotence. Three of rts llnes

normally go:

"Stand up, stand up wrth thrs rotten (lyinq down) thrng

V'lho wrll eat it now?

It is completelY rotten"

But on one occasion a singer changed the frnal line to'rthere is an

ooztng frssure on its head" a prece oF innovative comedy whrch both

extended and transformed the joke.
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simitarly one can be innovatrve wrth the form of the beriberi

dance. One way of doing thrs is to danceratran unusuaL object

Iike a saucepan J.rd, oI. I in another case I saw, I at' a long

sharpened stick used to husk coconuts. In both cases it israbsurd'

to have sexual intercourse with an rnanrmate object - yet both are

'enterLainabler elements rn this comedy. A saucepan lrd extends the

already dominant sex-food theme and the long sLrck ls approprrate

both because of its phallic shape and because of t.he assocratron of

coconuts with fertrlrty.

Perhaps the most dramatic and

standard beriberi dance whrch I

efFective play on the form of the

saw consisted of performrng it lyrng

down, rather than ron the feet'. Thrs rnnovattve transformatron of

the dance was done by two women who lay naked srde by srde on the

ground with their knees bent and the werght on therr shoul,ders and

feet. They lifted their buttocks off the ground sllghtly whrch

enabl.ed them to continue the pelvic thrusting whrch chacacterrzes

this dance. That is, they maintarned alL of the main elemenLs of

the standard form and changed only its axis from verLical to

horizontal.

It is interesting that the new axis made thrs rnnovattve variatron

more rlrke I the reality of sexual intercourse than rts standard

(vertical) form where it is elearly lrke rntercourse but equally

clearly not intercourse. That this apparent rregression' helghbened

rather than diminished the comedy is due to rts creatrve

transformation of the expected form.

Not alL rnnovatrve comedy rs a play

entail adding another comedj-c medium

on standard form; rt maY also

to bhe context. An examPle oF
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this was when a FZ (who is expected to take on the roLe of promrnent

rnnovative comedian) dramatically extended a beriberi sonq in a

'play actr. The song which was the context oF her dramatrc

commentary was again, accordrng to informants, concerned with

rmpotence. It goes:

"You abrka Ia green leafy veqetable] eating woman

Your food taLks

(you) walk around wrth downcast head

(you are) the crab tavuru".

The tavuru crab IS one whrch IS percerved to have 'hunched'

shoulders and Lowered head. As the sonq ended the FZ srmply turned

and with a mopì.ng look, walked up and down with her head down. This

evoked great laughter but just as bhe joke threatened to

disrntegrate she spfang around and adopted [he pose of a European

boxer with her Frsts held tn Front of her neckt chantrng ( rn

English) "boxer, boxer". This pose contrasted directly wrth the

downcast pose she had prevlously held and conveyed that she was

'unhappy' wrth the laughter which her previous pose had elicrted.

This commentary and 'switch' was greeted wrth delrght by other

members of her ç¡roup. I take this comic sequence up in more detarl

in the next section of thrs chapter.

The importance of this distinctron between standard and innovatr.ve

comedy is that whil.e standard comedy domrnates the duratron of any

beriberi festtval rt is innovative comedy which is seen as the

qurntessence of its performance. It is innovatrve comedy which ls

most sought and most enthusrastrcaJ.ly lauded. It is such often

short-lived rnovements whrch are Lal.ked of and applauded long alter

the event and sometimes become instances used to remind a lrstener
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- "it was the 0a niu'r for rnstance rrat whrch X was 'the

fhe drstinction between standard and rnnovatrve comedy derrves from

the recognition and precedentedness of a comlc form. Handelman and

Kapferer analysed the content of joklnq seguences.ln terms of therr

,,own emergent form" (1912:484). In t.hat PaPer bhey distrnguished

between two sorts of jokes - 'settrng-specific' and 'category'

routinized' jokrng frames. In tsettrng-specrfrc' frames, lrke the

hunchback to boxer sequence described above, they sugqest that there

rs a high deqree of uncertarnty - for the joke fol'Iows an

indetermrnat.e course and such joking sequences are bhus hrghly

fragrle and unresrlient (1972:485). Such jokrng frames do not have

routtntzed or established behavloural cues or rules to Fol"low and

therefore have a very fragile time-depth. In the hunchback-boxer

case the joke was perceptible as joke only in the lrght of the

meanings availabLe in the song whrch preceded il. The F7

capitalized on bhe sonq by, for a moment, embodying aspects of its

meanì.ng - that is, by taking up a downcast Pose. she was only able

to move rnto the next joke rn the sequence because she found a Ludlc

way to respond Lo bhe ì-aughter her original joke had provoked. By

takrng up a boxing stance she not only enabled the joking frame to

persist, but also herghtened rt because by this aqgressive-deFensive

reactton she confronted all wrth the fact that she had 'not been

taken serrouslyr. By her caricaLure of beinq upset at not havrng

been taken serrousJ.y, she helghtened the comedy of the prevlous

moments and linked them to the next. But she was unable to sustain

the sequence beyond that pornb and the frame of this partrcu-lar

innovative jokinq sequence disintegrated. At the same time the
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sequence apparentLy rnsprred others to return to the work oF

acbively susterning the comlc rltual frame.

The other jokrng frame whrch Handelman and Kapferer identrfy they

reFer to as 'category-routinrzed' joking. Here "the license bo joke

Irs] anchored in the common recognrl,ron that particular categories

of persons can joke with one anotherrr (lglZ:485). In such

condrtions the jokers can insulL and abuse each other wrthout

subverting and destroying the jokrng Frame (rbrd.). Therr classrc

example of thrs frame ls that whrch exrsts between people In a

so-called 'joking relationship' where the relatronshrp 1s rnscrrbed

rn reLatrons and categorres of krnship.

Beriberr conforms to Handelman and Kapferer 's conceptr.on o f

category-routrnrzed joking in the sense bhat rt takes pÌace orrly in

the context of two categories of persons - that is, people who

compose the Fatherrs and the Mother's groups. In that sense we have

a comtc frame whrch explicitty relates to specrfic categorres and

qroups of people.

But the situatron is more complex than Handelman and Kapferer's

label apparentJ.y aLlows. Two rssues are pertinent here: ( 1 ) the

category drstinctron ls context-specrFic and rt ts not a

strarqhtforward jokrng reLatronshrp in Radclrffe-Brownrs serlse; and

more crrticaJ.ly (2) beriberi ls not a straightforward comedrc

interactron. SpecifrcaLly For example, rt ls only ln the Frnal

moment of the 0a niu and ab the qa pt¡osr bhat the comedy rs

expticitì.y and overtly held rn common by both qroups. untrL then -r.t

rs Fathers who are the comedians whrlst the Mothers are rts

victims. More rmportantly, until then rt is j.deally only Fathers
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who should recoqnize the comedy. Mothers try in the Face of the

Fatherrs comedy to retain a disinterested composure - not to laugh

or reacb in any way. Thus most beriberi perFormancesr wj.th the

notable exception of [he ga Pi0osi invo].ve unequal participation in

the comedy. Indeed, one could represent the proceedings as the

Fathers valiantly trying to make the Mothers join them J-aughing and

celebrating. It is Like the game of chrLdren in AustraLia in which

one child holds a Finger before another child and attempts to force

them into lauqhing by telling them that they must not. At the first

three festivals it is the Mothers who should not laugh while the

Fathers do al-l in their power to take advantage of thrs and to force

them to laugh. The Fabhers try to make it as difFicult as possible

for the Mob,hers to retain their composure. FoJ.lowing From this lt

miqht effectively be argued bhat one of the effects oF the Mothers'

passivity is to incite the Fathersf to greater attempbs at

innovative comedy. This asymmetry may thus be critical to the

sustaining of the comedy frame over such an extended perrod of bime

(about 7 or I hours).

At the same time it is important to note that this asymmetry in

performance runs counter to a fundamental tenet of Tabar culture.

The people of Tabar believe that theirs is an egalitarian society in

which interqroup relations are predicated upon, and pcoduce

balance. As one kale¡go expressed it to me'With us everything is

'square' Ihe used the English term]. Exchange is squarer marriage

ì.s square, everythinq is squarer.

It is useFul

amonqst the

tconrnunitas I

here to turn to Louis Heib's

Zuni (1972) . Hieb buiÌds

(furner , 1969), noting

work on ritual clowns

on Turner's notion of

that most work on
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'anti-structurer has been related to hierarchrcally organrzed

societies. To quote himr "But nob alL societres are structureci

according to the prrnciple of hrerarchy" (lglZ¿167) and he goes on

Lo ask (in relation to societies based on egalitarian principles),

"How is a rcommunitas' established when rt seems dependent upon

structural (hierarchical) oppositions and rnequalities? He goes on:

" The answer woul.d appear to be that whrle 'communitast is

established in a caste system by means of a symbolic equalityr it is

achreved in the clan system by means of a symbolrc rnequalrty. One

solution takes the form of a momentary reversal oF opposrtionr the

other the creatron of a momentary opposrtron wrth whrch transcends

everyday experiencer' (rbid.). Thus he concludes, "Given Turner's

basic insight that 'communitas' rnvolves a reversal of the soctal

structural. princrple, it rs argued here that thrs sometimes involves

a srtuation tn which hrerarchy replaces equalrty" and that Zuni

ritual clowns create communitas I'throuqh symbols of inequalr.ty"

(1972216e) .

WhiIst I do not believe that Herbrs point departs From the thrust

of Turner's analysrs, rt does amplify the rmportance of the

hrerarchy produced through pecformative assymetry of most berrberi

performances. The issue of assymmetry may be further elucldated by

a brief discussion of lauqhter.

THE LAST LAUGH

Mary Douglas has noted that "Lauqhter is a unrque bodily eruption

whrch rs alrays to be taken as communication" (19l5zïe, my

emphasrs). She stresses bhat laughber "ls normally a socral
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responser'(1975:85) a pornt whrch KapFerer takes up ln hrs recent

book on ritual performance in Sri Lankan exorcisms (1981). He

argues thab "laughter...communicates that the members of the ritual

gathering share a common and objectrve abtitude towards the worLd

whereby they can recognize the comicrr (1981"214 and cl' Handelman

and Kapferer, 19722515).. That is, laughter demonstrabes that there

is a comic recognition that somethrng ls ludrc and this is

predicated upon a shared view of the world and the relations which

the comrc has pLayed wrth and/or transformed. Thus we mrghb suggest

that the refusal of the Mothers to acknowledge the comedy of the

Fathers'performance rndicates a reFusal- to accept therr vrew of the

world.

It rs not the comedy, and the assocratr-ons which qrve it meanrrìgt

which I contend the Mothers reject. Rather, I argue that the

Fathers make a comlc chaLlenge to the prrmacy of the MoLhers'bonds

of substance to the child and it rs this which the Mothers are

rejectrng.

In Chapter Three I proposed that social relatedness is understood rn

terms of links of substance - both procreatrve and nurturrng

substances, It rs procreative substances produced in sexual,

rntercourse which are the basrs of conception - the achl.evement of

substantral form. It is nurturing substances - food - whrch then

build the body and become, like procreative substances, the basrs

and substance of corporeality.

That the production of food/eabing and serr¡ality are the

dominatrng themes of beriberi comedy pornts up the festrval-'s

central concern with social rel-atedness. For rt is ln sexual
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intercourse, an act rn whrch sexual-rty ls engaged, that procreatrve

substances are produced and become the foundatron of corporeaJ.rty.

It is food whrch thereaFter becomes the basis lor the development of

corporeality. Both procreative substances and digested food

substances are constitutlve of corporeality, and, as such,

consbitutive of relations ol shared substances between rndrvrduals.

Given these principles of sociaL relatedness it is qulte possrble

for the strengths of a personrs bonds oF substance to others to

change over trme. should a person be brought up on therr fatherts

land and their developing corporeatity constrtuted by the substance

of food produced on hrs land, then the strength of that person's

Iink to their mother and her grouP ls correspondrngly dimrnrshed.

Growrng up in one's mother's terrrbory lncreases one's bonds of

substance to her. The particular ego-centredness of this system

explarns the apparently heterogeneous compositron of the groups

which form for any beriberi ceremony. They al-so elucidate the

dynamic tensron of the asymmetry between the groups at any

performance. I shall, aqaln pornb up the developrng nature of social-

reLatedness in my drscussion of the Death Sequence, where I drscuss

a 'tug of war' between Lwo groups claiming prrmary affrlratron to

the deceased and thus the right to perform the burral- and mortuary

feasts.

Despite the importance of the developrng nature of socral-

relatedness on Tabar it rs also clear that a Personrs Links to therr

mother and her relations are most clearly dominant ln the perrod

durrng whrch one ls uniformly nurtured by her substance - both her

btood and her breast milk. Put a drfferent waYr at conception an

indrvrdualrs corporeal form rs constrtuted equalì.y of bherr motherrs
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and their qenitor(st) procreatrve substance. But once a subsbanbraL

lorm has been establrshed rt grows nurtured only by rts mother's

bLood. At that point the foetus' corporealrty becomes increasrngly

constituted by its motherrs substanee. Even after birth it is her

substance, her breast m1Ik, whrch nurtures the child's corporeal

development.

Thus, given that the bula is celebrated after the chiLd has begun to

be nurtured by ibs mother's substance, it is the mother and her

qroup, rather than the father and hrs, who are most closely related

to the foetus. By the time of its birth the dominance of the

Motherts Links to the chrLd have been clearly establ-rshed. The 5

piDosi, which takes pì.ace after weaning, marks the point at which

other groups, by provrdrng the chil.d's food, may begin to'make up

groundrand, potentially at least, the Mothers'links to the chlld

may be rendered vulnerable.

It is the final moments of the Da nj.u which celebrates the end of,

the birthrng process and ab the Da prrlosi thab Mothers actrvely

engage in beriberirs comic performance. Prior to this, when the

Mothersr clarms to dornrnanL lrnks of substance to the chrldrs

corporeality are clearest rt is Fathers who dominate berrberr

performance. Indeed, at al,l. the festrvals except the Da piDosi

Mothers and Fathers embody the nature of therr links to the chrld -

for Lt is MoLhers who provide the food and after they have cooked rt

present it as Food to the Fathers. 0n the other hand it is Fathers

who parody sexual intercourse and relatrons In therr dancrng,

singing and comic actions.
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The 'battle' for the chrld t-hen is most clearl-y pornted up at Lhe g

pi0osi, at which both groups bring and pooL the feast food only to

end rt wrth a'tug oF warr over the coconut Frond mat on whrch that

food was presented. Who has the last laugh will onJ.y be establrshed

once and for all after the person's death, when the decrsron has

been made about which is the appropriate amari for the hosbing of

the Death Sequence. If the indivrdual has moved often durrng their

Lrfetrme then this final caLcuLatron will be problematic and once

again two (or more) groups wrll engage in a 'tug of warr. I

describe one such rtug of war'during a death Festrval-r in Chapter

Seven.

TRANSFORMAT IONS

It is clear that beriberi celebrates and achreves a number of

transformatrons. In the frrst place it celebrates and enacts

onbologrcal transformations in relatron to the primrpara and her

developing child. The sequence as a whole IS a central rrte of

passage for the primrpara and celebrates her transrtron from

pre-productive grrl to reproducrng aduì-t woman. The establishment

and development of the child's corporealrty and metaphysrcal-

exlstence as we-ì-l as its entry rnbo the here and now reLatr.ons o f

socral Lrfe are ceLebrated rn the festivals of, bhe sequence.

In addition, I have suggested above that the chrLdrs development

entarls transformations rn rts reLatedness to others, and that these

are determined by the source of the substances whrch are

constitutive of the child's corporeality. It ls instructrve then

to take up the way in whrch rmportanL transformations in the vavl
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at all berrberr FestrvaLs.

It has been noted that bhe vavi (stone oven) as a focus of the

comedy is a feature of alL beriberi festrvals I wrtnessed. Ib Ls

instructive to note the points at which the vavi is focused uPon'

They are: (1) when rt rs a flamrnq Pyre; (2) when the oven Is

actually fitled with produce and the fact that the Food is cooking

is evidenced by the aroma; and (l) when the cooked food rs removed

and the vavi dismantled (cf. Figure t.1). I argue that each of

these moments is crrtrcally transformatlve. In the frrst caset wood

is being dramatically burned in a process whrch produces fLames and

heat and in the process transforms the form oF bhe fuel. In Tabart

fLames are concerved of as wild heat and the transformatrons

assocrated with heat may themselves be associal-ed wrth orqasm' In

the second case, the arcma of the cooking attests that what was

formerly produce has been transformed rnto Food rit for human

consumpLion. In the last context the cooking rs completed, the vavi

opened and the food removed.

At the

orgasm,

foetus,

most obvrous level there

between cookrng tn a vavr

and between the opening of the vavi and brrth.

are paralLel-s between f,ire and

and the rn utero develoPment of a

Indeed, I pornbed up in Chapter Four that the beriberr festrvals in

their structural arrangement constitute and enact Tabar

understandrngs of the Process of reproduction. To Summarlze that

drscussion: the firsb festivaL, the bula, marks conception and

points up Tabar understandrngs of how this comes about. That

festival also marks the fact that the chitd will be nurtured in

utero by its mother's blood. The next two festrvals, the 'delrveryr
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and Da niu, mark the brrthing process and srgnal the enbry of bhe

child j.nbo the here and now world of human relatrons, with the g

niu pornting up the fact that the child wrll now be nurtured on its

motherrs blood. Finally, it h,as noted that the Da PiDosi takes

place after weanlng and therefore marks another rmportant change rn

nurturance and rndependence for the child. At t.hat basrc level-

beriberr is already recognized as being 'about reproductionr.

The makrng of a vavi and the cooking oF food is an everyday task

which women do. What happens at a berrberr festrval rs that the

transformations of this everyday process are pornted up and the

connection between human reproduction and the process of cookrng rs

available In the per Focmance. The interactron of the sexual

caricatures of the dancers and the process ol makrng a vavi at the

fest rval actually point up bhe connection and do so in reÌation to a

particuì_ar product of the reproductive process - the new babe.

Moreover, the vavi also clearly embodies the principles upon whrch

socral reLatedness rs contrngent. The points at which it rs focused

upon are pornts when Fathers rscrew the vavir: dancing at itt

fannrng its fumes or flames towards their vaglnas and so on. At Lhe

same time it is the site where produce is transformed into food. It

rs able to embody the Process whereby produce (grown on Land whose

fecundrty was engaged wibh the ard of ancestral sprrrts) developed

to maturity; produce ( through the medium of the vavl and the

process of cookinq) became edrble food; and food (through the

process oF drgesbron) becomes corPoreal substance'

The valence of this metaphor is aÌso pointed up when it is recaLled

that the defrning Feature of a domesbrc group ls that rts n¡embers
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common vavi. BeYond

performers and male

thi.s, at the festrvals

rguesLsr are given food

lna

hosts,

various aspects of performance foeus attention upon the range of

meaninqs which the vavi embodies, both shrfting and connectrng Lhose

meanrngs.

fhe vavi is a potent symbol whrch embodres the central concerns of,

the beriberi festivar.. It is not surprising then that it, and rts

transFormatrons, become such importanb and unifyrng focr of

attention in beriberi performance. It is t.he pornt where the work

of the performrng Fathers and host Motners meet and thrs also

underlrnes its signifrcance.

COT.ICLUS IONS

In this chapter I have centred the analysis on beriberi

performance. This has entailed particular atterrtron to comedy as a

performat-ive medium. Comedy, I would suggest-, rs an appropriate

medrum fot b"l:@ performance because the festrval's themselves are

cenLrally concerned wi.th human procreation and comedy as a medium

is, in its Form and Lransformatrons, predrcated on a creative

rearranqement of form.

Beriberi demands of its partieipants reflecbion on a wide ranqe of

taken For granted aspects of their world view' In partrcular rt

focuses attention upon the nature of sexuality, social relatednesst
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and the ontologrcaÌ sbates of human berngs - especlally those of the

primipara and her child.

It is however not simply communrcatrve. It ls a context in which

groups are constrtuted and the relations between them structured and

restructured and the tensions between them played oub. In doing so

it comments upon the social relatedness of the child.

In the next chapter I move from the rituals of birth to those of

death. I have suggested in my discussion of beriberi that this

sequence enacts the transrtron to adulthood for the Prrmlpara. It

was, in former times, t,he malaDqa sequence which made boys tnto men,

and I turn to these ceremonies after my discussron of the death

sequence.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

DEATH AND DYING

"man is the sole living being
Voltaire t

to know that he must die"
Dictionnaire Philoso ue

Lan er9 t 966¡
].

cit

ilthe issue of death throws into relief the most important
cultural values by which people live their lives and

evaluate their experiences. Life becomes transparent
against the background of death, and fundamental social
and culturaL issues are reveaÌedn

Huntington and MetcalFt
Celebrations of Death:2.

INTRODUCT ION

This chapter is concerned with death. Through a discussion of Tabar

responses to the deaths of 'significanb others' (see Landsbergt

1966), which took place during the period of my freldwork I examine

their cultural understandings of death as a phenomena; and explore

the rituals they do in response to it.

Here I note that dying is a process which is surrounded by a sefles

of rituals. The Death sequence is (ideatly) made up oF six feasts.

The first three take pJ.ace within about J6 hours of each other. The

final three feasts usually take place within two to tweLve weeks

after death.

It is clear that these rituals of death ace as concerned wibh the

breach of community caused by the loss of one of their memberst as

they are with bhe dying or dead Penson. The first three feasts deal-

Voi. 1426J
1et) .
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with the death and dying ln rts rmmedracy. The last three feasts

lift taboos which were brought about by death.

The first feast of the sequence r.s gLossed the boro panda (literally

'pig (to) get up'). It takes pIace, where possible, just beFore

death and is the last feast that the dyìng person will partrcipate

in as an interacting member of the community. As one informant put

rt, 'This is the personrs last feast and it marks the end of their

work and their lifer.

Upon death, the corpse is washed and then carried rnto the amarl

wrth which they aîe associated. Preparations for the next Feast,

the zrko SI MI I beqin almost immedrateJ- y. At thrs trrne the

community Feasts'close torthe corpse, and mourn their loss in iLs

presence. AJ.ready the cor.Poreal and metaphysical state of the

deceased person has been transformed as a consequence of death. The

corpse is present, in the amari, but 1s now the lnanlmaLe and

already decomposing subject of the feast. This feast is said to

wash the rskrnr of the corpse and remove its pollution.

Within twenty-four hours of death the corpse is buried. Burial Is

marked wrth a feasl referred to as the boro vavazinani. BuriaI

takes pl-ace while the food for thrs feast is cooking. Thus thrs

Feast 1s eaten after the corpse has been removed from the presence

of the community. As one informanL put it, this feast is done to

'shake hands wrth the deceased who will qo into the gcound nowr.

The first taboo feast is held some days or weeks after burraL.

These feasts are usually held about a week apart. Ïhe varanda

removes the taboo on harvesting/consuming niu (green coconuts). The
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zozurotasi removes a taboo on caLchrnq/consumlng sea-frsh. The g

kitip liFts the taboo on harvestj-ng/consuming the edible products of

large trees - primarily bananas and sago. The taboos on these

products ar.e important, because non-observance (especially by

affrnes) is seen as an indrcation that the transgressor was rn some

way responsr-ble for the death. In the period before these feasts

those mosb. closely reLated to the deceased watch neighbours and

other members ofl the community with some suspicion. These feasts

mark the end of that socially traumatrc period.

lrlhen someone dies they ideally do so at home in their hamlet, often

surrounded by those who are closest to t.hem. It is relatrves,

friends and neighbours who tend the body and prepare rt for burial,

and rt is these people who particrpate in the rituals oF death.

Landsberg wrrtes of the experience of the death of someone close to

you as a "decisrve experrence of death" (ibld:198) and notes that

such experiences have a "peculiar" quality for those who are strLl

living and rel.ate to the rssue oF person (iUiO¡. He qoes on I'Where

there ls a questron of t.he person we may reach the possrbrJ.rty of an

ontological relatronshrp to death" (ibidz199).

In Chapter Four I suggested that the festival.s of the beriberr

sequence enact rmportant transrtrons 1n the deveì-opment of

children. In this chapter I suggest that the festivals of death

enact important ontological transrtrons for the deceased and stgnal

conrnunity 'workr which has been necessitated because of the breach

in their ranks.

It is with the

drscussron of

nature of person which can

deabh, att rtudes towards

be elucidated through a

rt and the practrces
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surrounding it , that this chapter is concerned. EarL y in the

chapter I explore bhe drstinction which Tabars make between

rnatural' and 'unnaturaÌr deaths. I do this through discussron of

concrete cases, and attempt to elucidate the ideas which underprn

the drstinction and the way in whrch People assess particular cases'

That discussion leads to a detailed examinatron of whab people

believe constrtutes death. For the people of Tabar thrs rmplres

both the cessation of corporeal functions (especially breathrng) and

the loss of sprrrt (whrch hitherto had been housed in the body).

Again this anaLysis is underpinned by discussrons of actual cases.

I then turn to the issue oF the experience of death. I focus on

waiJ.ing, an important aspect of t.he communityrs response to death'

I arque that Tabars wail to the deceased, and thab warling Ìs the

form of communrcation which is appropriaIe ln the context of the

corporeal and metaphysical transformations which death has ensured

for the dead person. Thus I argue that wailing to the dead on Tabar

is more than a cathartlc expresslon of grief. It implres a

recognitron of important ontologrcal changes whrch death irrevocably

entarls and is the form of communication which rs appropriate given

those chanqes.

All Feasts in the Death Sequence are Eg. [hey entarl the kilLrng

and cookrng of Pigs, rn the host amarits randu, and payment For the

piqs with shell money. In Chapter tight I examine this standard

process and arque that lau are sacrifices. I sugqest that these

sacrifices are predicated on, and enpowered because they entail

imporbant, transformations. I do not concentrate simply on the

transformatrons which the pig undergoes in this process. Rathert I

Look at the chain of rexchangesr entail'ed: coconuts are ofFered and
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taken up before the feast to indicate who wLÌI exchange what wrth

whom; shell money tpaysr for sacrificed pigs ab the feast itself.

I also examine the myth of the orrgin of the coconut and suggesb

that at nau there is a chain of transformations: human beings

coconuts - pigs - shell money - distributed pieces of pork - human

beings. That analysis takes issue with the reconomismr of most

analyses of ceremonial exchange in Melanesra.

NATURAL AND UNNATURAL DEATHS

Tabar people assert that there are two sorts of deaths. 0n the one

hand there are those who die from natural causes (most notabl-y what

we might call 'old age', that is, at the end of oners naturaL .Lrfe)

and on the other those who die untimely rbadr, unnatural deaths

which are believed to be caused by bhe intervention of outside

forces (including human intervention). This distinction is carrred

through in the contrast between the term virua, the unhappy sprrits

of bhose who have died prematurely, and tano, the spirits of those

who died naburally. 0bviously critical to this drscussion is the

indigenous notion of what constitutes a natural IiFe span and what

forces can threaten that span. I explore these j.ssues thorugh bhe

examination oF particular deaths which occurred during the period of

my freldwork.

The fj.rst case I wish to consider is that of Simbes, wrfe of a

kalengo ('man big'). Simbes had, I was told, been iII For many

months before her death. My informants told me that she had Ìarge

sores in her qroin and bubtocks and was in a qreat deal of pain.

These sores gave off an offensive stench and because of thrsr she
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and her husband had moved to an old di.sused hamlet stte and burLt a

house there away from others. Some months before her death she had

been a pati.ent at Lemakot, a Catholic Mission Hosprtal ln CentraÌ

New lreland. Many peopLe reported to me that the hospitaL had told

Lhe family that they drd not have rstrong enough medrcrnes'to cure

Simbesrillness and that they had therefore sent her home so that

she might dre with her own people. The people of Tabar interpret

such statemenls as confirmation of their view that there are

rnatural. t illnesses (which are amenabl-e to Western medrcrrre ) and

ilLnesses caused by outside forces which they refer to (to

outsrders) as 'Tabar ilLnesses' or 'things of this placer. They are

the ill-nesses which l{estern medicine cannot cure. Thrs response

From the hospi.tal thus confirmed the peoples' conclusj.on that Simbes

was afflj-cted by malevolent forces.

Both at the time of her deabh and many months l-ater people told me

thab a tundar - a wild bush spirit - was responsible For her illness

and death. Some time later thrs issue was expanded in a story about

what happened when the men of the communiby were making a fence

around the amari in which her death feasts were hel-d. The story

went that a number of men were working on the fence when one of, them

went rnLo the bush Lo get more materrals. There he 'saw' Paket

(Simbes' HB, see Genealoqy 7.1) and moreover spoke to hrm. Later

however when the two met agarn Paket dented any knowledge of the

meetinq. The people of the community interpreted thrs incident Ìn

the following terms: Paket had indeed not been in the bush, rather

the tundar responsible for Simbes' death had taken on his corporeaì.

form and tricked the fence-builder. My impressron was that prlor to

thrs people had already interpreted Simbesr rllness as caused by the

maLevolent Force of a tundar and that thrs incident served to
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retnforce this general judgement.

In the same week an old man from another vilLage, whom I had met and

Lravelled with in the precedinq month, died on Big Tabar. Ïhe man

was extremeJ.y oId, and because oF this, his death might well have

been expected to be descrrbed as natural. However ib was reported

to me that bhe old man had died of'poisrn'(t.p.- sorcery) and

significantly, that just before death he bled from his earst noset

mouth and anus. As I shall show it is indications like this and

Simbes'strnkrng sores whÌch ar.e seen by people as evrdence of the

work of malevolent forces and thereFore as justification For the

interpretation of these as unnatural deaths. As we sha-ì-l- see they

are also available as resources for determining the rdenti.ty of the

maLevo.l-ent force responsrble for the atback.

fhe following account of a sequence of death and ilLness provides

some further exampJ.es. It also allows for a discussion of how

interpretations of events fo.rm and change over time and enable the

identification of some of the considerations which afFect

interpretation and classification. Two ol the 'victimsr lltere

related to Simbes, as the followrng genealogy shows (see Genealoqy

7."1), The other was a neighbour, as Frgure 7.1 notes.

The Sequence of events recounted here occurred some eleven and a

half months after Simbes' death but less than three months aFter her

husband, the kalengo Manai¡ had sponsored the presentabion of a

malaDga in her honour. As others have shown in respect of the

mainland New lreland case (Bil-Lings and Peterson, 1967, Lewrs, 1969;

Wilkenson , 1978; and Lomas, 1979) malaDqa ceremonies are contexts

in which poli.trcal status and kudos are achreved by sponsors.
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My account begins on a sunday evening towards the beginnrng of

1979. The day was shattered when the alr was renl by agonrzed

wailinq. lr/hen I went to its source I was totd that word had just

come that Daimol, a boy of about 13 years, had died while visiting

Tatau and that his body was beinq brought home by canoe. Darmol was

a boy I liked and knew wel-]. His death was for me, and more so

for those with whom I was lrving, a 'significant death' (see

Landsberg , 1966).

Daimol had spent the weekend wrbh his MMZ (Vevene) and her husband

at their home on Tatau Island. I was told (on the evening of hrs

death when his body was brought. back to his home vilJ-age) that

earlier that afternoon he had gone fi.shing on the reef near hrs

MMZrs village with some younger frrends. l{alki-ng back over the reef

about dusk Daimol had suddenly coJ.lapsed and died.

That niqht his distraught 'grandparentsr brought hrs body back to

his home villaqe and the amari with which his Mr MM and MB were

associated (Amari A in Figure 7.1). The first inkling thaL I or

others in the hamlet had of his deabh was the sound of wailing over

thab of bhe oubboard motor of the canoe which carried hrs body and

mourners from TaLau. They arrrved at his home viIì-aqe at about

11pm. Soon after, the story of his death was toLd to the shocked

gathering. There was a great deal of wailrng at this time whrch was

apparently addressed to t.he dead boy. Some wail-ed'ah my son you

have -LeFt us now', rmother we wj. lL soon no longer see your facer and

so on. As IS Lhe custom his body was carrr.ed rnto the amarr wrth

which he and his family were associated.

His body, wrapped in a bed sheet, was Laid across the legs oF women

who sat aLternately facing each other wrth their legs straddlinq two
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beds (as in Frgure 7.Ð. The communrty sat up all, nrght with the

body, sometimes in silence and sometimes wailing' preparrng his body

For burial the next day and carrying out the first death feast.

During the niqht some of my Friends went over the account of his

death and added that he might not have died had someone older been

around at the time he collapsed. The young boys I was toldr did not

know what to do to revive hrm. Had someone pulled on his digits

(fingers and toes) and rubbed his body with the leaf baLiur his

spirit may not have left his body, and he mrqht yet have been

brought back to life. Within three days I was to see this practice

when Daimol's older brother MeIega collapsed.

Melega colJ-apsed after returning from a special service at the

Mrssion church whtch the whole community had attended. Very

shortly after, however I was startled by shrieking, screaminq and

wailrng in house 5 (see Figure 7.1). I ran to the house to see l-ll

the dim liqht that Melega had collapsed on the floor and apparently

had stopped breathing. My own panic matched that of a number of

others, particularly his MZ who stood holding her heads in her hands

screaming. Unable to cope wlth the srtuation immediateì.y I ran to

the house next door to get a hurrlcane lamp.

In the few moments this took many people had begun'working'on the

prone lad and the house fill.ed with the rest of the community.

flthers like myselF stood shakrng and nauseous on the peripherres. I

was stunned by the rviolencer of the revival. Some people had

grabbed MeJ-ega's frngers, others his toes and they were all-

independently yanking his body convulsiveì-y above the ground.

Meanwhile some women ran and prcked baliu Leaves from the fence of

the amari and heated them on the embers of the fire. The leaves
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were then rubbed on the boyrs jerkrng body to make him gasp. flne

man pounced on the boy's chest and miraculousJ.y it seemed to me he

began breathrng agaln, though he dLd not regain consclousness. For

a considerable time after he had begun breathing again his body was

rubbed wlth the warmed baliu Leaves and his frngers less viol-ently

puIIed. 0ften during the first night of his unconsciousness (which

lasted three more days) Melega's body was racked by muscle spasms

and during these'fits'he ground his teeth and sometimes vomiLed.

These spasms, I was told, indrcated the battl.e which was gorng on rn

his body for his spirit by the attacking force which was thought

most probably to be sorcerY.

After Darmolrs death there had been some speculation about the cause

of death and most were convinced that it was sorcery. Hrs mother

recal-led seeing a baru bird (probably a Dacula rubicera rubricera),

which is thought to be associated wrth such attacks, FIying over the

hamlet on t-he day of his death. Some members of the community

privately suqgested that the attack on Daimol mighb have been done

by another kal.engo who was in some way ofFended by the malaOga which

Manai had so recentÌy sponsored In honour of hrs wife Simbes. Aftec

Meì-ega's collapse the feeLing that the two brothers were vrctims of

sorcery was reinforced. Melega's collapse however added the

alarming possibility that these were not one-off attacks but rather

that the boys' kivavundi or amari-qroup was under concerted attack.

Mothers kept their children indoors, out of siqht of the baru birdt

rn order to protect them, and responded hysterrcally if the chrldren

wandered oîf.

ALso significant is the

sent to Kavreng hosPital

response to my

For treatment.

suqgestion that MeJ.ega be

Most insisted that t.he lad
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was sufFering from a 'Tabar illness' (r.e. sorcery) whj.ch wasr by

defrnition, not responsive to European medicrne. The boy woul-d

either live or dj-e and if he were to die then he would do so among

his own peopLe. My other uncalled-for intervention drew a response

which is also siqnrficant in the context of thrs discussion. I

arranged for the nurses from the Mission Health Centre to treat the

boy in the village and they introduced an intravenous drrp of

paraldehyde (an anti-convulsant) and quinine. The treatment served

to temper the ladrs spasms. I was perpJ.exed when the kaLengo Manai

demanded that the treatment be stopped. It transpired that he

believed that the spasms were a positive sl-gn that the boy was

indeed fighting for his own life against the forces which were

attacking him - he was Fightr,ng to retarn his sprrit rn his body.

So Far I have drawn my cases from those whrch were seerì as

'unnaturalr deaths, that is deaths which deprived individuaLs oF

their full life. These people were perceived to have died

prematurely, beFore therr time. Their lives were al-so seen to have

been 'taken' from them by forces outside them. It is also

srgni frcant that each showed slgns that they wer.e 'rnterfered'

with. Simbes for rnstance had soîes which stank and ate away ab her

body and the elderly man on Big Tabar bled from his orlfrces.

Melega had violent spasms. Daimol died suddenly without any

warntng. None of these occUtrences are Seen to be 'natural'r. Each

rs an rndication of malevolent attack.

I have however suggested that the people of Tabar aLso recognl-ze

that naLural deaths occur.. The Following cases are examples. The

first case is particularly useful for I expected it to be connected

with those of Daimol and Melega. Firstly, this death occurred seven
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days after Daimolrs death and four days after Mel-ega was aFFLicted.

Secondly the victim, an old woman calLed Tinutr wes a co-resident of

bhe boys as she lived at the other end of the same hamlet (see

Figure 7.1). Thus this womanrs death was close both in time and

space to the attacks on the boys. It is signrfrcant thereFore that

her deaLh was not interpreted as part oF a connected sequence of

sorcery attacks.

I believe that there are three main reasons why the communrty did

not connect Tinut's death with the attacks on the boys. FrrstJ-yt

Tinut was a very o-ì.d woman at the time of her death. The Mission

baptrsm records show that the priest who baptised her in 1911 p-[aced

(guessed?) her birth at a few years before the turn of the century.

This most likely means that the priest believed her to be a mature

woman at the time that she was baptised. If his speculation was

accurate then she was probably in her late seventles

or early eighties at the time of her death. In any case she was

perceived by the community to be a very old woman. In additlon she

was no longer a productive member of the community in the sense that

she no longer maintarned a qarden ol was an active partrcrpant In

many of the its activities. She also showed some signs oF senrlrty

or at least a lack of sustarned'touch'wrth what was golng on

around her.

Secondly, she was a member oF different krn and amari- grouPs from

those of the boys (see Genealogy 7.1 and Figure 7.1). Thus, if the

attack on the boys represented a sustarned aLLack on therr

@-g.oup/kivavundi, then Tinut h,as not an aPpropriate victim.

Perhaps thrs might have been different if, like members of a number
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of other spatiaJ.ly close amari-groups, she had actrvely assrsted

Manai and his group in sponsoring Simbes' malagga.

Finally, I was told that the weakening Tinut had dred peacefully

rlike falling asleep'. This is in clear contrast to Simbes' death

which was parnfuJ, and 'offensive', with the suddenness of DaimoLrs

death and the violence and trauma of MeJ.ega's unconsciousness. To

carry the contrast Further, Tinut's Lack of productive partrcrpation

in LiFe contrasted with the pr.oductlve yeafs whrch Simbes, Daimol

and Melega shouLd have had ahead of them. Tinut died

untraumatically after the close of a long producLive life. Her

death could not be seen, as the others wer.e r as an unexpected

threat to anyone or any grouP.

l,lhen Tinut died members of the community wai].ed (as I Found al-ways

to be the practice) , and the first three death festivals rl',ele held

(the significance of the apparent negì.ect of the other festivals

will be returned to Ìater). There was not however any worried

speculatron about who or what had caused tht-s death nor any concern

for the safety of those who remained in the community.

My second example of a 'naturalr death is al-so oF a olrJ woman t

Srrum, who was no longer siqnificantly productive. Her relationship

bo the rest of the communrty was tenuous. The followrng genealogy

sets out this womanrs formaL reJ-ationship wlth the community. In

Frgure 7.1 her house j.s listed as number 9.

It was Srrumrs son, Valak, who was seen to have histpermanent place

of, resrdence' at thrs hamlet, who suggested to me that her only real

link with her co-residenbs was her long divorced ex-husband PapaL

(house 6). After their drvorce Papal had married Manarrs sister
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GENEALOGY 7.2¿ 'Genealogical' relationship of Srrum to members oF
her host hamleb

Sokova (house 5) and had moved to -Live with her at her village.

Durì.ng their marriaqe Sokova had borne two children. By contrastt

Sirum was said to have married and divorced often and PeopLe said

had gotten herself into a position that she was not wanted anywhere

in particular. Eventually she and her son had settled in the

vrl-lage wrth this margrnal Irnk. Co-resrdents frequently showed

antagonism to them though generally in rprivaber conbexts. For some

time Srrum had tended her own qardensr but durrng my stay was no

Ionger gardenj.ng. Rather, she survlved on qifts of food from

others. Her son was generally consrdered to be delrnquent though he

was a middle-aged man. He was, reputed to move about from amari to

amari surviving on the hospibality of others and moving on agarn

when it beqan to falter. He sometimes participated in activities of

the amari-group to which he was nominally attached but with

observable lack of commitment or enthusiasm. I was struck by this
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( as others were) ab a cooperative project to make gardens in

preparation for Simbes' mala0ga festivals. Valak spent a great dea-l

more time sharpeninq his digginq strck than puLting it to work.

From time to time however he obtarned casual (paid) work on a nearby

(localLy owned) plantatron and on bhe mrssion stationr and purchased

food which he and his mother ate.

The point which the above case makes is that, as was the case wrth

Tinut, Sirum's death did not adversely affect the productivity of

any group. A1so, as was the case with Trnut's death, Strum's was

not characterized by the sort of trauma noted ln previous cases.

Here it ls worth recalli.ng the case of the old man who dred on Brg

Tabar, which I discussed earLier. He, like Srrum and Trnut, had

ceased to be a srgnlficant contributor to any group's Lrvel-rhood.

In that sense his death, ì.ike theirs, mrght have been expected to

have been interpreted asrnaturalrfor it came at the end of his

productive life. The decisive point is however that

contra-indicatrons occurred in relation to his deabh - namely

bleeding from his orifices._ This became the most significant factor

in the interpretation of the type/cause of death.

It is also worth notrng that, by contrast with what could have been

done or was done to'pull back lrfet, whrch vfe salt rn the case of

the brothers, nothtng was done in either Tinut or Srrumrs cases. In

thrs sense it fnay be sard that the communrty acqulesced rn the

deaths of these old women.

It is also sLgnrficant that the taLk which surrounded Srrum's death

was of a different nature. People implicitly suggested that thj.s

woman had chosen to die, and that she had achieved it by starving to
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death. sirumrs case wrll be taken up in detaiL later because her

death was a context for a'tug of war'over where her body should be

buried, and thus which group could clarm her ancestral spì'rrt' That

she was thought to have died of sÈarvation was a decisive lssue in

the debate over where she should be buried. That her son had

allowed her to die from lack of Food was seent by manyt to negate

his links of relatedness to her, and thus hrs ri.ght to have a say

over what should happen to her body.

Her rsurcider is also signr-ficant because, my rnFormants told fler

prior to the imposition of government control, voJ-untary death was

an opbron for those who belreved that they had come to the end of

therr productive life. The practice, I was told, was caLl-ed

vavazarugi. Accordrng to this custom, the old person was able to

'take their life in their own handsr(to use a western formulatron

which seems applicabJ.e here) and Propose thrs course to the kalengo

of their amari-group. A feast would be organrzed whichr mY

rnFormants said, allowed the aqed pe.cson torshake handsrwith their

conrmunrty. The old person would attend this feast and then after

this public farewell they would be tied to a bed of bamboo, paddled

out into deep water adjacent to a reef wrth which their qroup was

assoclated, and then tipped overboard. Stones on the 'bed' would

ensure that they sank. They were speciaJ.ly decoratedl so that therr

bodies would not be eaten by sharks (cf. Groves, 19352348).

This representation of the past suggests that the sort ol

acquiescence to death, whrch I have suggested was the case ln

respect of Tinut and Sirumr was potentially an active process prior

to bhis imposrtion of administrative control' Indeed people spoke

oF vavazaruqi as if it were a hiqhly desirable death. It certainly
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ts relevant to the drstinction between 'naturalt and runnaturall

deaths which I have sought to elucidate here. What appears to be

the critical element in each of these accounts 1s the issue of

productivity. 0nce a person has passed their producIive Lifetime

then their death wiI1, unless there are contrary rndicatrons, be

rnterpreted as 'naturalr .

This provides a useful commentary upon the relationship of

individuals to their community and the fact that an unnatural death

rsr among other things, a death whrch deprrves a group of a

productive member and bhus undermines the grouprs vital.Lty and

uLtimately bhreatens the social order. We miqht go on to suggest

that the J.ogic of these conceptrons is that without the rnterference

of malevo.Lent forces an indivi.dual 's Irfetime should exbend unt rl

they are rpastr productlve work. Deabh beFore this time is

'unnatural-t because it is caused by outsrde intervention and

interferes wrth what miqht be characterized as the 'normal course of

events I .

For the most part whether a death, or indeed, as we have seenr an

il-Lness, is evaluated as natural or unnatural is usual-ly relatrvely

unproblematic. In the case of unnatural deaths what was the

maLevolenL force whrch intervened and why rt should have done so are

questrons whrch may take people some consrderable time to resol.ve.

Such perceptions are, I suggest, formed contextually. Indeedt

previous perceptions may be reinterpreted in the lrght of

events aFter the fact. They may be trrggered off by culturally

meaningful- events and connections (such as bleeding orifrces; the

sightrng of a baru bird etc) and are often rsolidified' j.n the

context of communrty discourse. SeLdom is thrs discourse framed as
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a publ,ic meeting. Rather, members of the community selectively talk

about the rssue with those people they trust. The sort olrsigns'

mentroned above are sought, questions of why bhe vLctrm was the

tarqet are broached and emnlties hinted at. In the cases of the two

brothers the interpretatrons assumed that these two incrdents were

related. To my knowledge, no-one sugqested that the attacks were

independent. Rather, therr srbling relationshrp, co-resrdence and

the temporal proximiLy of the attacks rendered this J.ogicaJ-

possibrJ-r-ty culturally rrrelevant.

Some question did arise about whether therr attacks were related to

that of therr MMBþ/ (Srmbes', see Genealogy 7.1) death about a year

before. My impressron was that most members of the communrty

suspected that therr attacks were related t.o the malaOga for Srmbes

sponsored by Manai held just over two months before. Whether they

were attacked by sorcery performed by someone who was anqeced by the

performance of the mala0g1, jealous of the kudos Manai derrved from

it, or who had some other reason for being angry wrlh Manar and had

chosen this time as a good moment to 'bring him down a peg or twor,

remained open for conjecture.

A srgnificantly less popular possibility was that rt was " trnd"-i

(wiLd bush spirit) assocrated with Manai's krvavundr/*"!g'"g whrch

had attacked the boys as punishment for some error in the production

of the sculpture or the ceremonies oF [heir presentatron ' Some

believed that the srghting of the baru brrd was sound support for

the sorcery hypothesls; yet another privately commenLed that these

birds do not only fly aborlt when they are being used as vehrcles of

sorcery.
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DTATH - OUESTIONS OF DEFINITION

The prior questron oF what constrtutes death remains undeveJ.oped

here but groundwork for rts discussron has been laid in the cases

presented. I argue that death in Tabar terms occurs when two things

corncide: on the one hand that the person's sprrit leaves bheir body

and on the other that they cease to breath. The second impliesr as

we shall see, a broader realrty - the cessation of the processes by

which corporealrty is maintained. Either of these processes may

begin or occur tn isol.ation wrthout death actuaì.1y occurring. It rs

understood, for example, that in dreaming oners spirrt .Leaves onets

body and travels. l'lhrlst one is clearly very vul-nerab.l-e to attack

in thrs state, dreaming is clearJ-y not dealh.

Groves noted srmilar notions durinq his freldwork on Tabar In 19J3.

Here I draw on hrs fieldnotes where he crtes the case of Lamot, a

member oF the Tatau communrty who told hrm that rrhe knew hrs ghosb

left him at nighb, and went into the coconuts, because he couldnrb

sleep and used to get up and walk about when hrs attention was drawn

to the presence of his qhost in the trees" (Groves AL-101 19/55¡4).

Around this time other members of the communrty notrced Lamotrs

roamì-ng and one oF them, Groves wrote, "suggested that alL boded ill

for Lamot - unless something was done to lift the black magic from

him" (ibid.). However, whilst a living personrs sprrit may

temporarrly absent itself from an individuals bodyr this is not the

normal state of affairs. One's spirit is based in oners body if

life is to contrnue.

Similarly, in exceptional circumstances (which are not understood in

the same vray as dreaming) one may temporarily, and for a short
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period only, cease to bceaLh and yet death will not necessarr-J-y

ensue. So while Melega was understood to have ceased breathrng,

thrs process was reactivaLed and he remained ralive'. Thus clearJ-y

death i.s something which, in a limited way at least, is open to

intervention. If one is on the spot it IS sometlmes poss-rble to

pull back the lrFe of another' as we have seen.

SimiIarIy, Simbesr sores were slqns of corporeaL drsintegratron. In

her case she was seen in importanb ways to have begun to decompose

before she had ceased to breath. In another case wlth which I am

familiar a kalengo lost weight dramaticalJ-y soon after he had

sponsored a J-arge mala0ga sequence. Informants suggested that he

was bhe victim of a sorcery attack and noted with qreat concern that

he had transformed from a well-buil-t man to lrttle more than bones.

They spoke of his dramatic weight loss as rf his corporealiby was

berng decisrveLy undermined beFore he actuaLly ceased to breath. tle

was, in short, they concluded, dying. Much 'bush' medicine was done

to thwart the rattackf and eventually it was seen that thrs actron

was successful and the man stopped losing werght.

WhiLst in my initial formuLation I characterrzed the elements of

spirit and breathing simply rb is useful to consÌder the rssues they

provoke rn greater detail. We mi.ght say for instance thaL the lssue

could be restated. A person is both a spirit and a body. When a

person ls aLive in the world of norma]- socral, discourse (what i

shall calI their 'here and now existence') the sprrit is normally

housed ln their body. t{e have seen in our drscussion of berlberi

that the renJ.ivening' of a foetus occurs in utero when it becomes

a form whrch grows and is nurtured and enLivened by the gainj-ng of a

spirrt. Both spirits and bodies develop throughout a personrs
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Iife. The deabhs of tnfants are not as greatJ.y mourned es are those

of people who have become personalitiesr because the

their underdeveloped body and sprrit rs weak.

nexus between

Human beings are like plants; they grow and then reach their peak.

Human beings, in the normal course of eventsr grow to maturrty and

then decline in corporeal vitality (though not necessarrly spirtual

or metaphysical vitality). As we have already seenr the bearing of

children saps the vitality of women. So too does torl. In the very

productive process of maintaining oners subsrstence and provldrng

for others, one depJ.etes oners corporeal vitaJ.ity. This ls the

natural cause of ageing.

It is useFul al.so to pursue the nature of corporeality further.

Tabars have a particular concern For bodily wholeness. There wast

aS I have already mentioned, an abhorrence oF Simbes' sores. As

significant is the treatment of women after therr bodrly boundaries

have been breached in the process of childbirth - especially the

practlce of rmother roastlng'. Those honoured wrth death by

v avazaruqI. die by drowning, their breath stopped in a process which

retarns their bodily boundaries intact and uncorrupted. Informants

suqgested that the decorations of the honoured victim were supposed

to stop sharks from consuming them. Indeed, rn the treatment of

sacrifrcial pigs at feasts we find that the Pigs are suffocated

rather than sbabbed, and that they are gutted in a way which least

disrupts their bodily boundaries. In everyday conLexts I was

conscious of bhis abidinq concern. A hunchback was For instance the

brunt of much joking and comic imitation and it was

his de- fornation which was seized upon, as in many ways it is ln

our own tradition. I have also mentioned attrtudes to the vrsible
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debilrtatron and ageing signalled by the faÌlen and shrunken breasts

of women. SimilarJ.y, skin complaints like grille were responded to

by revulsion and those afflicted by them with pity.

In this context, then, symptoms such as sores or bleeding orifices

are significant because they rndicate mal-evolent attack. They

signal that the integrrty of corporeal form is being undermrned.

After death, when breathing has ceased and the spirit has left the

body, the process of corporeaJ. disintegration is rrrevocable.

Without a body the sprrit Ìoses rts 'homer and thus there rs also a

metaphysical transformation which is entailed by death. The spirrt

is in the rnitial stages both freed and drsorrentabed. I explore

bhis in greater detail in the chapter on malaOga. At the same time

j-t is clear that a'decomposrngrbody is not a suitable home for a

person's spirit.

Tabars belreve that the nalure oF a person's death wiLl generally

determine the orientation of the freed spirit to the worLd.

Generall.y, the sprrits of those who had diedrunnatural'deaths (by

definition a consequence of malevoLent intervention) will in turn

have a maÌevolent orrentabion after death. The spirits of those who

die naturally, by contrast, are thought J.ikely to retain a positrve

orrentatron to the world and those who are strll enqaged rn rts here

and now relations.

My rnFormants disbinguished between virua, the spirits of those who

were anqry - most commonly because they had died unnatural deaths

before their time - and tano, the spirits of bhose who had died

happity from natural- causes. Virua are often perceived of as'hotr

sprrrts and, as Groves notes, "whenever trees have suddenly drred rn
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the leaves, virua have been there and contact wrth their skins has

dried and kiIled their leaves". He aLso notes that these sprrrts

are associated with the violence of the eLements such as the vrolent

wind storms which sweep Tabar from time to time (Groves,

AL-101,9/55).

Groves records another case which supports my material on attitudes

to the sprrits of the newly dead. His notes suggest that a man

murdered hrs wife and then himself committed suicide. Groves wrote

"The ghosbs of Mangeis and Kumo, since therr deaLhs, have had this

place - and Lawa in particular- in absolute fear. The one or obher

of bhe palr has appeared i.n every house in Lawa, and in the banrs

Itok pisin for Fence; It is commonly used as a gloss for amari.]

....They are all very bold and Ìaugh about rt in the daylighb - but

many of them I learn, do not sleep at niqht.... Mangeis has been

heard calJ.ing out to Kumo on evely point on the road to their house

in the bush, where Kumo committed the fatal assau-lt; and the natives

suggest that she is seeking him" (Groves' AL-10319/552i).

THE DEATH SEQUENCE

The boropanda Is ideally the first of the Death Sequence. It rs

held just before a person's death. Obviously this r's not aJ"ways

possible. Indeed I have never seen one. Most of the deaths I was

privy to durì.ng my fieldwork were sudden and unexpected and it was

not logistrcally possible to hold a boropanda before therr deaths.

The boropanda For Simbes was held in a nearby hamlet bhe day after I

arrived at my main fieldwork srte and I was not rnviled to atbend.
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As one rnformant put it, rthis feast rs a farewel-l to the dyrng

personr. Another informant stressed that thrs a personts last feast

and marks the end of therr work and lrfe. This comment rs

significant for it sugge sts that the boropanda marks the end oF a

persons active engagement in the fhere and nowr life of the

community. Later I wrl,l. suggest that. the zrko pes i mr puqi marks

the end of the processes which sustain life and the nexus bebween

corporeality and spirit. The boro vavazrDani ends the liminaL

period which might be described as the process of dyrng. The

boro vavazigani takes place after burral when bhe corpse rtself has

been physically removed from the presence of the living communrty.

I return to Sirum's death in order to present the actrvrty which

ensues after a person takes their final breath. lfhen Sirum died I

was sitting talkrnq with some men in amari B (see Figure 7.1). One

of Sokova's daughters (Pokor) came and told us that the old and

aiJ.ing woman had just died. Thrs contrasts clearì-y wrth her

response to her nephew Melegars coJ.lapse for it was her screams

which were among those I heard on that occasion. I went rmmedrately

to Sirum's vanua vavÍ (number 9 in Figure 7."1) and heard women of

the hamlet wailrng there as I walked.

Sirum lay on a grass mat on the fLoor of her house, her mouth oddly

open In death. l{omen from both amari-groups moved the body onto one

of the house beds where they washed the body with soap and water.

The two oldesb wornen (drawn agarn from drfferent amari-groups) drd

the actual washing whiLe Pokor poured water for them from a bottle.

The process of washrng entail-ed stripping the body and washing it

completeÌy. 0nce washed the body was dried and dressed in clothes

her son (Vatat) had baken from a trunk. She was clobhed rn a white
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'meri. blouse' , a J-ong wh-rte pettrcoat, a black lapl-ap and over all

of this a long whrte garment whieh looked to me lrke a priest's

vestment. A number of members of the communrty (rncluding children)

were present in the house during this process. Indeed members of

nearby hamlets had arrived durrng the process and some, for example,

helped dress the body. AIt those coming into the house wail-ed when

they entered rt. The wailing took the form not srmply of rituaLrzed

and strenuous 'weeping' but as aJ.ways entailed cryrng words to the

deceased such as those mentroned in the case of Darmol. Thrs Ls an

issue which I will discuss in greater detarl later l-n this sectron

for I wish to show that the sort of wailrng whrch people do when

confronted by the death of a significant other in Tabar cannot be

drsmrssed srmpì.y as a heartrending expressron ol grief. It rsr I

wrll argue, also to be seen as a mode oF communrcaLing with the

deceased. Warling rs to the dead what talkrng rs to people who are

al ive .

While the women were washing and clothing the body, Sirum's son

Valak beqan knocking an old door apart to provide materiaLs for the

coffin, or more specifically for the lid of the coffrn. After the

body was clothed, the kal-enqo Manai, who was srtting outside the

house rn the rno mono_ when I entered rt some trme before, came rn

and sat quietly watching the proceedings. The body was then wrapped

mummy-like rn a large tablecloth. It was noon (about an hour alLer

death) when this initial work of preparing the body was completed

and the body was carried from the vanua vavi to amari A (see Frgure

7.1) . There it was placed across the legs of Four *om"n2 whose

outstretched legs bnrdged the space between two adjacent beds (see

Figure 7.2).
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The body was carrj-ed for many hours ln thrs way, though car.rlers

were replaced and rested by other women from tr.me to time. One of

the most interesting aspects of this perrod ofrsitting cl.ose to the

body' is the spatial orientation of men and women withrn the area of

the amari. It is women who carry or srt close to the body rnsrde

the dormitory of the amari while men, for the most part r remairl

outsrde rn the amarirs compound. Clearly we have another

transformation of spatial orqanization in respect of gender

orientations. My experience was that this conf,rguratron was the

case no matter what was the sex of the deceased. Ihis is

represented in Fr-gure 7.1 below.

Some of their number prepare the coffin in whrch the body wrll be

placed. In my experrence cofFrns were always made from a canoe hull

(mi ¡aliu - small outrrggers). Each end of the canoe Ls sawn oflf

and the opening boarded upr and a Lid is made from timber. As i

have mentioned, in this case the lid was made from an old door. I

was told however that, in the old days at least, an alternative was

a basket made from taro leaves (mi basaket)1.

The community 'sits close' (mongos tarave'a) to the body for many

hours. Others join them when they hear the news. As my rnformanbs

expressed rt, these people had come to'sit close'to the deceased.

When I asked whorshoul.drcome on such occasions I was told that it

is al-ways a matter of chorce and anyone, relative or not, could come

if they wished. But one rnformant added 'according to our practices

rf, someone does not come and later dres then the gtoup of thrs

deceased wrIl not go to their fleastsr. Thus whilst there ls no

compulsion, non-attendance carries significant socral consequer'ìces

and sanctions. Indeed I would suggest that a 'relattver who couLd
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Figure 7.2: rCarryingr the body

Attort
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Fiqure 7.) Gender and space: rsitting close to the body'

have come but did not, rs j.ndrcating that they see their alJ.egtences

lying elsewhere and are therefore making a statement about a chanqe

in their relaledness. As Huntrngton and Metcalf note rn respect of

the Nyakyusa, when someone is not advised of a death I'he or she will

be extremely angry at bhe affront. 0n the other srde, should anyone
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and then delrberateJ.y nob

serious breach oF the

ablend,

social

thrs act wr.Ll

reJ.at ionship I

Whenever nev{comers arrive wailing begins anew. In most cases

warlrnq takes place rn between bimes as well, although this happened

relatively infrequentJ.y rn this particular case. From time to trme

other women change with Lhose who are carrying the body. In

addition, new clothes (usually brand new laplaps) are broughb and

pJ-aced over the wrapped corpse. In Sirumrs case two men brought

laplaps to place over the wrapped corpse. Both described themselves

as reLated as 'fathersr to the deceased. Relatedness throuqh

substance is not necessary for one to make bhis qesture to

'decorate' the body. Recrprocity and the assertion of friendship

(in one of these cases wrth the womanrs son) are also important.

For instance, one of those who brought a J.aplap tol-d me that Valak

had grven a laplap when a woman from his hamlet had di.ed and this

Laplap was reciprocatron. I was told that before the advent of

cloth, bodies were decorated with leaves and flowers.

During the afternoon, whrlst others sat close to his motherrs body,

VaLak paddled to Tatau and waLked to his mother's natal, villaqe to

take news of her death to her natal krn. 0ther men set off 1n

search of a pig for the death feast which was held during the

night. Whilst some men prepared the pig for cookrng others prepared

the randu (tne amarirs oven), and yet others sewed together the

broad leaves of the qoriqori in which the pig was to be wrapped to

cook. Women of the host amari-group went to their gardens and

harvested vegetables which they cooked in their vanua vavi's For the

feast.
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At most zrko pesi mipuqi the feast is held whrle the corpse rs strlL

in the amari. The preparations for the feast beqin before the

corpse is pl-aced in the coffrn, while it is strll carrred on the

womenrs legs. It is worthwhile outlining the work of a Inormal-r

feast here. For as we wrll see Srrumrs feast departed from the norm

in importanb waYs.

The ziko pesr mlpuql rs a Dau which invoLves the killrng of at least

one piq. A pig, or pigs, is captured by men for the feast and

carried on a bamboo pole or stretcher to the peripherres of the host

amari. Pigs, in my experience, were always kilÌed just outside the

amari Fence on the sea or bush side (away From the vanua vavi). The

pigs are asphyxiated either by Fastening bheir snout or in the case

of larqe prgsr trghtenrng a vrce of two saplinqs on therr bhroat.

This is importanb For, as I have noted, it is the nexus between

breath and sprrit which 'defines' life. ALso of significance is the

Fact that the piqs are kil.ted whole - thej.r bodily boundaries are

not breached in the process by whrch they are killed. I take up

this point in some detail rn Chapter Eight where I discuss -ry. as

sacr i Fices.

After the piq has been kj.Iled, its bristles are removed by

subjectrng it to the flames of burninq (dry) coconut fronds. 0nly

then is bhe pigts carcass carried into the amari enclosure. You

will recall that I noted in Chapber Three that some informants

argued that the fence around an amari is designed to keep pigs out.

In other words the only piqs which get inside amarl are dead and

bristle-less,
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The pig is then gutted at the front of the enclosure (in line wrth,

but on the opposite side of the enclosure from, the dormitory). The

piq is gutted in a manner which invol.ves as Lrttle disruption as

possible Eo the pig's external bodily form.

are cooked in the amarits randur which I'sPigs

vavL,

wrapped

heat).

Hot stones aPe

and covered by

stuffed into the pig's

hot stones, leaves and

constructed Like a

belJ-y; it is then

sand (to seal in the

While the men prepare and

amari-group ptepare and cook

cook the pig,

vegetables for

women of the host

the feast in their

respective vanua vavi.

When the pig(s) is cooked Lhe randu is dismantled and carried to a

Iayer of coeonut fronds (pepera) taid in the enclosure just beyond

the mouth of the amari. The vegetable foods cooked by the women are

carried in and placed on the end of the pepara closesb to the

hamlets vanua vavi referred to as the tupia pepera (Literally

'ass/base' pepera) . Pigs are placed at the other end, which rs :'n

reality in 'oldr amari, and conceptually in ne$, sites, the end

closest to the cemetary area in the encLosure. This end of bhe

pepera is referred to as the kova ('headt) pepera.

The man who will 'buy' the pig designates a carver who cuts the prqs

into standard cuts. Many of these cuts are distributed to guests to

eat. They sit just inside the fence on the three sides away from

the dormitory. Vegetables are apportioned and also carried to the

men.
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Then the buyers oF the prgs stand and display the sheLl money whrch

they are gi.ving for the plgs. Where there are several' prgs rnvolved

the men stand with the sbrands oF shelL money held'Iooprngrbetween

them. The sponsoring kalengo frequently makes a speech which

outLrnes the purpose of the Feast. When the guests have eaten their

Food any undistributed pork is presented by its new 'ownerr as

reciprocatron of previous prestations or to initiabe new ones.

At zrko pesi mipuqi the corpse rs placed in the coffin before the

piq(s) or vegetables are removed from their ovens. At thrs feast

for Sirum, women (in particuLar) had begun to comment on the state

of the corpse before it was encoffrned. Thrs is a common ieature of

this period.

They made comments sueh as 'we should put her in the coffin now

beFore her body swells up and she does not fit'andrthe body wrll

start to smell soonr. Such comments indrcate an awareness oF the

processes of decomposition to which a corpse is subject. I wilI

take thrs lssue up in much qreater detail later

During the preparations for the feast Valak returned wrth his

motherrs 7D and that woman's husband. Sirumts corpse had not yet

been placed rn the coffin. As many others had done before them they

wailed to the corpse. Then the ZD brought out a laplap and merl

blouse and the body was unwrapped and these rtems put on underneath

the tablecloth but over the clothes:.n whrch she had initiaÌly been

dressed soon after death. The laplaps which others had brought

were lard over the tablecloth as they had done beflore the ZDrs ttems

had been brought.
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The feast proceeded rn the standard manner descrrbed

the host kalengo, stated in his speech that the Feast

'close to' the dead woman who lay stj.ll- with them in

It was in the period during which peopLe were eating

a siqnificant deviation from standard form.

above. Manai,

was berng done

the dormitory.

that there was

At this time the pubLic discussion, referred to as artug of war',

about where Srrumrs body should be burred began. I describe it

briefly here, though ils Full signrfrcance will be taken up later.

There I lrnk thrs ttug of war' to the 'tug oF war' of the Da prgosl

and extend my drscussion oF social reÌatedness. Debates such as

thrs over Srrum's burrai. site are not common. For mosb people the

decrsion about where to bury a body is strarghtforward, for bheir

cLosest links of subsbance are relativel-y clear at the time of therr

death. This debate was the invokinq of a cuLtural practrce

necessary when the deceased's closest links of substance are

unclear.

For me the discussion was unheralded though I understand thab the

issue had been boiling up since Valak had tol-d Sirum's ZD of the

death and that the death Feasts were to be held in the hamlet in

whrch she had died. The issue was where shouLd Sirum be buried.

The publrc drmension of the drspute began when Valak stood and,

facrng the dormitory, addressed the gatherrnq. He stated that he

wanted hrs mother to be buried at the Catholic Mrssion's cemetery on

l4apua (which implied that Sirum's death Feasts would continue to be

held rn thrs amari).

Sirum's ZD responded to this statement from the mouth of the

dormrtory arguing strongJ.y that Sirum be buried rn her natal vr.llage
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on fatau IsLand. She argued that though the deabh feasts had bequn

in the vilJ.age in which Sirum had lived before her death she was a

woman who had moved around, been married many times and had spent

relatively little time living in this vil-lage. Given Sirum's lack

of atbachment in any other place her 7D demanded that she should

therefore be buried in her natal village.

As one of my informants said to me the problem tn this case was that

Sirum had one leg rn this hamlet and another in her nataL vrllaqe

and they were trying to decide on whrch foot she had placed most

wei.ght.

In essence this debate was about which group Srrum was mosb closely

related to and therefore which group (by sponsoring her feasts and

their assocrated sacrifices) could claim and utilize her as an

ancestor. The most critical dimenston of the ZD's case seemed to be

that she was accusing Valak of negatrng hrs relationship wrth hrs

mother by neglecting her, and allowing her to starve to death. This

neglrgence to provide her with food was seen to refute his cLaim to

be her 'next oF krn'and therefore the one who could determine where

she would be buried. The dì.spute was described to me as a

tug-of-war (usrnq the Enqlish expression) and such disputes, I

argue, are all about the relative strength of bonds of relatedness.

In thrs case however the ZD prevaiJ-ed and the next morning Srrum's

body was carried to her natal village and burred there.

It rs not uncommon for a body to remain in the amari for eighteen to

twenty-four hours before buriaL. Sirum, for exampler was buried

about twenty hours after death. In that trme she was washed,

clothed and carried into the amarirs dormitory where the women
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carried her on therr legs, the community sat close to her and prgs

were sacrificed and eaten. In Simbesr case the communrty sat cl-ose

to her corpse for about erghteen hours before she was burred. In

Daimol's case he was brought from the place of death to his home

villaqe and buried about frfteen hours after death. In aLl but

Sirumrs case, burial took place in the mission cemetery.

Traditionally however, and sometimes in the contemporary contextt

the deceased is buried in the amari itself. Thrs is signrfrcant.

For while burials taking place in mrssion cemeterres make a

statement about an individual's Christian affiliation, the fact that

the feasts of the burial sequence take pLace rn the amari wrth whrch

they were most cLosely associated marks their relatronship with thal-

group and renders their sprrrt a resource which that group woul-d

expect to be able to invoke.

Some hours before the actual burial three or four men go and drg the

hole. In cases where the deceased is to be buried at the Catholic

mission, the community, most of whom wrll have remainedtc.Lose to'

the deceased for many hours, go in procession behind the coffin to

the church where a service rs hel-d. After the servrce the coffrn

is carried to the nearby cemetery with bhe mourners following In

procession, Generaì.ly the prrest, or in his absense the senlor

catechist, conducts both the church and graveside servlces. After

the body is lowered into the grave those around throw flowers onto

the coFfin and when this procession is over those who dug the hole

fiLl it in.

The conmunity then returns to the host

- reflerred to as the boro vavazinani

amari where the burial feast

(or Boro tatarr) - is held.
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Ideally the prg or plgs lor thrs feast shouLd be placed in the oven

before burial and brought out after it. Informants descrrbed this

feast as that which'shakes hands'with the deceased, and I argue

that it marks the end of the Personrs here and now existence.

In the context of thrs feast those who 'servedr the corpse are

rpaid' for such services. Ihus those women who washed the bodyt

those who carried it on their J-egs, those men who carrred the

coffin, and those who worked on the grave are offered payment.

Frequently those to whom an offer of payment (for these services) rs

made, refuse payment. Acceptance in my experience Is very lare. I

wou-l.d suggest that those who re Fuse payment are makrng very

partrcular statements about the closeness of their relatronship to

the deceased. These statements are about their grief and respect

for the deceased, but they are also about the sense of close

relatedness which underpins these feelrngs.

Pigs given for thrs feast are aLso paid for with shellmoney and

currency. In the context of the burial. feast (before the plgs are

distributed) payment is also frequently refused for similar reasons

as those suggested above. Such pigs are said bo be tfreer. Durrnq

the displ.ay of the payment the sponsoring kalenqg again tell-s the

gatherrng the context and siqnificance of the feast - that rs that

rt is the feast marking the burial of a particular (named) person,

and where pigs are given free he lists these.

After a death the conrnunity of mourners is subject to taboos on

drinking coconuts, eating fish and eating the fruit of trees

(particularly sago and bananas). These prohibitions are lrfted 1n

feasts whrch take place in succeedinq weeks. The least I ceFec to
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to as t.ukoikoi niu and unokombe) lrfts the

taboo on drinkinq coconutst the zokurotasi ( zuzuranda) Lifts the

baboo or'ì eatrng fish and the Da kitip lifts the taboo on sago and

bananas. These taboo feasts are especialty important in the context

of deaths which are considered to be unnatural. For affines who may

be suspected of sorceryr any contravention of the prohibrtrons would

resuLt in an rnterpretatron of quilt, for only a sorcerer or those

responsible for an attack would not be sorry at the death and

therefore farl- to abrde by the taboo.

Indeed rt is interestinq to note that I talked with a neighbour one

day about the amount oF labour involved in death Feasts. He

acknowÌedged this and said that when one ofl his co-residents, an oÌd

man who could no longer walk and for whose death feasts he would be

responsible, died, he would curtaiJ. the feasts by dropping the taboo

feasts. Thrs was indeed what happened after Tinutrs death. I

speculate that in the case of natural deaths the dropping of these

Feasts is not crltìcal precrsely because such indivrdua.Ls have

passed their productive lives and their deaths are not seen as a

threat to the reproduction of the grouP. Unnatural deaths by

contrast are seen as a threat to the reproduction of the qroup and I

suggest that rn these circumstances these feasts wrll always occur,

They are, I belreve, concerned with reproduction and it is no

surprlse that the objects whrch afe made the subject oF taboo are

those essential to reproduction and those which carry heavy symbolrc

value in this culture.

Here I examine an example6 in which the ideal trio of feasts was

coJ-lapsed rnto a single PerFormance. This festrval was held to lrft

the taboos emplaced on the community aFter simbes' death. The
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two days and was held almost three weeks

Some preparations began about a week before the festival.. Bananas

for exampì.e were harvested, carried to the host amari where they

were buried in a bark lined hole adjacent to the randu (oven, see

Figure 7.4) . They were removed the day before the feast and the now

soft and ripened bananas were hung rnside the amari dormitory.

Sago was also prepared

obtianing pith from a

tpowdered' starch. T

in advance of the event. Thrs entailed

fallen tree and washrng it to obtain ibs

0n the morning of bhe first day women harvested sweet potato,

manioc, yams and greens. They then prepared these in the vanua_

vavi. A portion were dealt with rn the usual way for cooking in the

vavi. Some were saved, and I return to these al-ter. Women from the

host amari group were jorned by'sistersrand'motherst resrdent in

other hamlets. These 'outsidersr had come to help the community in

Simbes'death sequence and to pay'respectrto her. they heì-ped the

women residents most 'closely' related to them with the preparations

of food and vavi. Such feasts are an important context in which

related but non-resident women qet together, and they share both

work and talk in thrs period. Food was also prepared for the vavi

oF the deceased woman. This is the last food to be cooked there and

this Final feast rs sard torcool'the oven. Whil-st the food cooked

in other ovens is distributed rhot' later that day, the food in

Simbesr vavi was left there overnight and the vavi dismantLed when

both lood and stones were well and truly coLd.
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in the day in ManarIs amalll. Members oF hrs

firewood, mature coconuts and the materr-aLs

Ieaves, vines) wrth whrch the food cooked t.n

Then a large 'ballr of drained sago (about 18" by 26" by 18")

wrapped in qorigori with a fringed 'skirtr oF shredded whit.e was

carried into the amari enclosure. It was shouldered, strung to a

bamboo pole by two members of the host amari-qroup, as Plgs too are

carrred to Oau. But whereas piqs are taken to the outsrde of the

fence, the sago was carried inside and hung from a breadfrurt rn

one of rts tfront' (seaward) corners.

Nearby, but just outside the Fence three kalengo - Manar, Srmbes'

husband and the kalengo of two neighbourrnq hamlets sat and scraped

the fLesh of coconuts into canoe shaped 'bowers' of a sago tree

(referred to as zombi undu lrteralJ.y rcanoe sago'.1 As they worked

men of the host amari prepared the gorigori which were used as

wrappings for the sago and coconut pudding whrch was being

prepared. Obher men from the host amari-group sat at other 'saqo

canoesr. Into these recepticals was placed scraped coconut and

lumps of sago broken oFf from the large 'ball' which had been

carried outside and opened when they wer ready to begin this work.

The coconut and broken up sago were then mixed gradually together ln

ap rocess referred to as Lakilaki lasikr - turnÍng the sago. As the

white coconut and dusky pink sago were blended the men formed them

into small balls. As each quantity was bl.ended ln this manner lt

was replaced by raw inqredienbs un[r]- the entire amount was mixed.
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Then the gorigori leaves which others had tacked together were

placed on the gorund and covered with banana leaves. The turned

sago was then spread (about an inch thick) over these wrappings.

The qorigori was then folded and the avu lasaki wrapped into long

thin packages (about I' by 9" by 2" thick).

When the sago was prepared, attention turned to the preparation of

the greens and seafood bundle (vava kazi or mrbia susu) which would

l-iFt the taboo in eating greens and Fish, and the killing of a prq

fon the Feasb. Women of the host amari-group had harvested 'greensr

(abika), sweet potato and yams for this bundle and then had been

kept aside from thos vavi's in the mornì.ng. Simbes' rson' caught

the fish (oFf the ceef) and the octopus (uretq) for the bundle.

Three men from Simbes' and Manai's amari-group who had had

parlicularly rclose' relationship then entered the amari and packed

the bundle. Above the gorigori and banana Leaf sl-iced sweet potato

y{ere placed. Over them the three women placed a layer of the green

abika, and then a layer of chopped up octopus. It in turn was

covered with abika, a layer of yams sLiced lengthwise, mole gceens

and finalty octopus/Fish. The placement oF the ingred:-ents is

presented visually in Fiqure 7.5.

As it was wûren of the host amari-group who backed the vava kazr SO

too was rt women from bhat group who placed it in the randu which

the men had prepared. It was women who positioned the hot stones of

the oven around the packaqe. This, siqnificantly' was the only

context I am aware of in which women actually work on the randu.
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VAVA KAZI

Figure 7.5: The ingredient s of the vava kazi

ïheir work in the emari done, the women then returned to the ry
vavi in which the vegetables they had left in vavi were cooking. I

was surprised to find that the homen engaged in typical beriberi

' horseplay. One woman delighted in showing me the standard beriberi

dance, for I had not at that stage seen a beriberi festival. Later

wlen the food in all @r bar Simbesr, was cooked it, was removed

'and evenly distributed to all the nirmen who were present. Visiting

women c"rried their shares home and consumed it with their dômestic

groups as the evening meal.

In the amari a second randu was rnade in which the pig was placed

just before dusk. It was not removed until the next day.

The next mrning the proceedings began with a food exchange amongst

f,tt,@
=< xx :..a3'

2-, È

the women in attendence. It took pIace in front of the vanua vavi
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(see Figure 7.6), and all those women had had halped women of bhe

host amarÍ-group got a share. Manai gave fish, bananas, betal and

some of the sago and coconut floaF'cooked the previous day in the

amari. Yams were also disLributed.

Soon after attention moved to amari when the women

its fence the sea.front of the

part gathered

amarl

the hosb

between and

sat on the

moved

The

three

and sat in

men taking

faaces of

inside and the 'guests'

dormatory.the fence in front of the The pig, sago

were cut up by

to the men rn

and

thevava kaz:-

hosts and

prepared and

distributed

cooked the prevrous day

with bananas and betal the

amarl..

The re (shellmoney) rpaidffor the pig was publrcly shown and Manai

spoke to the gathering about the purpose of bhis final death feast

for his wife Simbes. The women and children outside the fence

watched these proceedings.

After the food was eaten the feast was oven and Simbes' vavi was now

cold.

*****

That the death of anobher entarLs 'readjustmentr rs weLl-recoqnized

in the literature. As Huntrngton and Metcalf (lglg) put it "Each

reJ.ationship severed by death leaves a livrng person that much

reduced: a social and psychological amputee" (1919:65). It rs noL

only those closest to the deceased (spouses For example) who must go

through a period in which their identity is adjusted but, they note,

"To a lesser extent, the entire community goes Ehrough a period oF

redefinitionr' (ibid.). In this sectj.on however I am concerned with
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the death of another as an experrence in whr.ch the constrtution of

person is realized by neighbours and frrends. As Landsberg

suggests, "If we take our point of departure from the experrence of

the death of the other r wB may hope in this way to meet

the person as such and the specific relatronship rt may have to

death'r (lgeSz199).

It rs clear from the above account that the people of Tabar

experrence the death of others at close quarters. Ïhere rs no

shielding of small children or loved ones from death. As I showed

in my discussion of Maleqa's attack, the final moments of a person's

life may be accompanied by frantic activity as the community frghts

to save their Life. To share an experience such as the frght for

MeJ-ega's Iife is a profound experrence. It is difficult to convey

the trauma of such a scene. It is perhaps most dramatically

conveyed by reference to the body as it convulses and jerks under

the jornt efforts of the rnany people who puJ.l on the drgrts from a

variety of anqles and without co-ordination so that it moves ln a

totalJ.y runhumant way. Not all seemed able to participate rn the

revival-; some onlookers on that occassion were r like fle r

'paralysed' by the suddenness oF the collapse and the 'vtolent'

energy of the fiqht for Iife and stood stil.I screamrng or warlrng.

Young chrldren cryrng wrth anxrety were rgnored by therr parents

whose attention was focused on their effort.e or their horror and

shock. The realrty of conceptions of what constitutes death and why

pulJ-ing on digits and rubbing the body with baLiu (which makes one

gasp) in order to start the process of breathing again are very real

in such contexts. The fÌ.ght is an urgent one. The reality of a

malevolent attack to those present was clear to me as I too looked

on rn horror and panic.
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Ihe cultural ideas whrch I discussed so drspassronately -Ln the

earlier pages of this chapter are compellrngly forceful- ln the

context of such a scene. So too was the fear of Further atlack

which people experienced both at this time and for some trme aFter

it. While adults discussed the sltuation of danger and loss wrth

enormous concern, children were aware of the crisis because of the

urgent controls to which they were so suddenly subjected. Wanderrng

in and out of the house was no l-onger a carefree activity, mothers

screamed at their chil-dren and sLapped them in this anxious period -

demanding that they too recognize the danqer and join in protective

activity. Any chrld who saw the scene of Melega's revrval and

witnessed how he was tended in his period of unconscrousness, or was

subject to new disciplines and so on, experrenced some of the bas.rc

tenents of Tabar culture. That there are malevol-ent forces at large

rn the worLd, that life rs both body and spirrt and so on, are not

the subject of profound doubt at such times. They are experrencetJ

in aLl their rrealrtyr and force.

So too are basic reaLities of life experienced in the contexb of

Less dramatic scenes. When an old person simply stops breathrng (as

Sirum and in a different way Simbes drd ) aLL those present

experrence the reality of death and the confrontatron wrth a

corpse. When they wrtness the Final breath of someone r.n such

circumstances they experrence a proiound awareness oF the strllness

of the moments after that breath is concluded (before the warì-rnq

begins). They experl-ence the sudden absence of the other who was so

recently amongst them as a living corporeaì. being. They iind

themselves confronted by a corpse which is nerther anrmatedr nor

has the ability to communicate or interact. It is no Longer a

livi.ng body - the spirit has lef,t the body and the body no Longer
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Lives. It is present as corporeal presence but that corporeal

presence is no longer that person. The person now exrsts rn a

different form. "There Ls an existential problem which becornes

clear in the painful knowledge that there is no possibiJ.ity of any

further exterrorrzed communication between us and the dead man, not

at any rate throuqh his voj.ce which we knew so wel1. Those lips

wrll no longer speak to me. Those gJ-azing eyes wilJ. no Longer see

me" (Landsberg, 19662202/2). Thus they wail to the person who rt is

thought is still proximate but no longer inhabrts the body. Ihey

wail because the person is transformed from their embodied presence

wherein they cou-l,d be taLked to and respond by speech and bodrly

gesture, to a formless presence of spirit (tano or viqga dependrng

on the nature of death). The very fact of t{ArLrNG to the person

(who is referred to by krn term rather than by name) rs a

recognrtion of this profound transformation.

Landsberg comments that in the moment when I'the lrving berng

abandons us" pity gives way "to the profound awareness that thrs

betng, in aIJ. the uniqueness oF his person, is no Lonqer there, and

can no more return to his body. He will never speak to us again, he

wrll never live agarn in communrty with us as he used tc

do" (ibid.). It is clear to me that those with whom I shared the

experience of the death of significant others rn thrs cul-ture would

agree wrth Landsberg that the deceased will never again Lrve rn the

community as she used to do, nor wtl.l. they rnteract wrth'me'as

they hitherto had, and, most especially, that they can no longer

live in their body. But they would not agree that this signrficant

other is no longer close by. It rs rather that they are no longer

in their body, and that therr body is no longer anrmated by their

sprri.t - the essence of their person. As Landsberq notes "The
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lrving body becomes a corpse. But a corpse is no longer a possrble

place for the livrng person to inhabit" (iUi¿:200). Here he

unwittingly makes a statement whrch is as authentj.c for the people

of Tabar as it was to him in a very different cultural milieu.

Death on Tabar is always a context for war-ling. f{arLing rs not

simply a psychologically cathartic activity, nor one whrch srmply

expresses the profound qrief which peopJ-e have at a decisive

experience of death. It may wel.l serve such purposesr yet it is

nevertheJ-ess, I argue, a mode of communicatj-on ln Tabar between

Iiving people and the newly deceased person whose spirit has been

disembodied. The sound of wailing is evanescent as the person, as

spirit, is now by their nature evanescent.

The importance sf wailing as a form of communicatron appropriate For

a person who is dead rs underlined by a consideration oF the forms

of communication used for pe.csons at other stages of therr Iife.

The most dramatic example is the way in which adults 'talk' wrth

babies and young chrldren. Adults do not simply util,ize what we in

English reFer to as tbaby talk' - which in the Tabar case may

actuall-y mean intoning nonsense, a meanrnqless jumble of sounds

they aLso change the cadence of therr phrases. Thrs is

characterized by raising the end of each phrase. It is aLso

rnterestinq to note thab kal-engo speak in a drstinct style when they

are addressing a gatherinq at a feast for instance. A distinct

oratorical styJ.e for'brg menrhas frequentl,y been noted in the

literature. I wil-l however argue later in this thesis bhat kalengo

are not simply orators at mala0ga ceremonies, but rather that they

become the ¡muth of the mala¡ga (scul pture) and it is for this
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reason that the kalengo who present the sculpture I s myth and

'b-r.ography' are celLed ql__Dge - rthe mouth'.

Needham in his article I'Percussion and Transrttonr'(lgg) noted a

between the sounds of percusslon both in nature (for

makes a connectron between drums and the beat of the

in tempo, and transition. Death is a transitron whrch on

connect ton

example he

heart) and

Tabar rs responded to often with shock, horror and suspicron and

alrays (in my experience) wailrnq. Those present wail to their

krnsman or affrnes and rn their wailrng they f,requently lament to

the deceased person that they they will no longer be with them as

they were -'ah'motherrsoon I shaÌl no longer see your face'.

It rs significant that personal names are not used in warlrng.

Rather, as I have suggested, general kin terms are used. I do not

believe that this is chance. Personal names as mode of address are

approprrate only for the living. The use of krn terms indrcates a

new transition - the transition from embodied person who interacted

with others Ln a shared here and now exrstence to

disembodred- per son-becoming- ance s to r .

You will recall that personal names are qiven in the week after

brrth by lZ and at the 0a nj.u by others standing as close aFfrnes.

Thus, in importanb ways, their use begins as the birthrng process

ends. Whil.st personal names are stilL used to refer to the

deceased, for example in speeches at the fleasts of the death

sequence, the Fact that they are not used as modes of address to the

deceased in wailing signal, points up the real.ity of the process of

death. Indeed one may only address another by thel'r personal name

in the course of their here and now existence.
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This process oF death is another issue which v{e must now confront.

It has been noted (e.g. Van Genneprlg}g; Huntington and Metcalft

1979) that "death is a gradual processrr (Huntrngton and Metcalf,

1979219) and it is certainly understood in this way in Tabar. I

have aLready discussed cases in which dying was an extended Process

which began many months before the final breath. Simbesrcase IS a

useful example of thrs. In that case her body began to decompose

whilst she was still alive. Yet in the day or so after death

peoplets awafeness of decompositron is clear. Comments that the

corpse should be placed in the coFfin before j-t swells beyond its

capacity make this clear. I was also sbruck in the case of Darmol's

death that people commented to me that they were aware oF the stench

of hrs decomposing body in the church, and some main[ained that it

remained noticeable there for some time.

Indeed there was another case when the process of decomposrtron was

discussed in qreat detail. In this case a young man died on Tatau

after drrnkrng a substance with magrcal properties in preparatron

for a dance on the occassron of a mala0ga. The substance, it

transprred, contarned the poisonous root oF the derus tree (which is

sometimes used to poison frsh on Tabar and sometimes as a means oF

surcrde). The krap (patrol offrcer) went and claimed the body just

before it was buried and took it back to Mapua where he had been

given to understand by his superrors in Kavieng a post mortem would

be held the next day. However, while he bel.reved that a doctor

would be flown into the isl-and to perform the operatron, the medical

service decided rnstead bo send a 'HeaLth Educator' out by the

government trawler which arrrved some three days later. The body

was kept in the Mission Health Centre, though there was no means

there for arresting rts decompositron. People told me ln qreat
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detail about the stench (which I in any case had experienced),

about the skin sloughì-ng off and the escape of Fluids, and of the

swelling and disfigurement of the corpse. Srgnifrcantly the

community was filled with disgust and horror by this situation and

it was some considerable time before the Health Centre was used

aqain 5.

Thus we see that people are aware r or are made aware, of Lhe process

of de-corporeaLization. I have sugqested in the chapters on the

berrberi sequence thab they are aLso awater or made aware, of the

process of corporealization. Together these sequences and the

experience of brrth and death are decisive contexts for comrng to an

understanding of what is the nature of person and transflormations rn

existence which they underqo.

The experience of transformation of person is not confrned to the

fact of warling. For though clearLy people expertence the

transformation of death and respond to it expressively in bhis

cul.tural. manner they experience the corpse in other very partrcular

ways. This is especiall.y so for those who wash and dress the

corpse, and carry it on therr legs rn the amari. That those who do

so are women is no less siqnificant.

It has been said that those who wash the body, wash away its drsease

- that they cleanse the skin. But in the very process of achieving

thrs they come into very real bodily contact wj'th the corpse. They

perform on the inert corpse a tpersonaltduty, one which, were they

cleanrng themselves would be done with modesty. But f,or the corpse

b.here rs no modesty. Many people wrtness their nakedness, their

othec-worldly pose and expressron. Ihere is in this Process a
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partlcularly intimate contact wrth the lrfeless corPser both for

those who do the washing and for those who witness the task. The

real.ity of death is in this perj.od profoundly experienced by all.

Women who are related as Mothers to the deceased generally perform

this service. It is important then to note that it rs Mothers who

perform such intimate tasks for babies and younq chrldren. Like the

dead they are accorded no privacy. Babres, as I have implied ln my

discussion of 'babytaJ.k', are not yet participants in meaningful

socral intercourse, while the dead have transcended rt.

It rs also interestrng that ultimatel.y lhe corpse 1s not simply

form withoutclothed, but compLetely encased in cloth. It becomes

face. It is bhrs Faceless Form whrch rn-marrying

their legs. It is a faceless form which others add

to. It is this faceless Form which is laken into the

women cafry on

layers of cLoth

amarl and kept

there in the company oF a wide community for many hours.

It is reasonabl-e to suggest that the period .between the final breath

and burial is a liminal period. For most of this time the corpse is

a veil.ed and faceless form. After rt has been cleansed it is

wrapped and does not qenerally come into direct contact with any

person from thrs trme on. But to di.smiss the ISSUe on this point is

to farl to recognize on the one hand that people clearly recognlze

that the encased form is rrrevocably decomposing, losinq form; and

on the other that for those who carry the corpse on their leqs it rs

a rdead weì.ghtrwhich as a gr'oup they are onJ-y released from when it

is put in the coFfin.
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As it was women classilred as'Fathersrwho carrred the body on

their legs, so too it is'Fathersrwho are the men who carry the

coffin to the place of burral. They carry the coffin-encased corpse

to a hole which men of the deceasedrs own group have dug and which

they will fill. To summarize this, it rs members of lhe deceased's

own group who wash the body and prepare :.ts frnal resting place; it

is members of their rFathers'group and those who are their affines

who carry both the body and the coffin.

In a very real sense then an important aspect of the experience of

death is the experience of reLatedness. As it was 'mothersr who

dealt with the intimate details of one's body when one was younq, so

too dormothersrperform such tasks for one in death. As the womb

in which oners corporeal.ity first developed was armothersr, so too

it isrMothersf who prepare the space in which oners corporeality

will decompose. 'Fathersr by contrast carry one to the srte of

decomposition as in a limited sense oners father carried one to the

uterus. And whilst one entered the world between the legs of a

srngle woman (one's mobher), one leaves oners here and now existence

across the legs of a number of women who have married into the host

amari-group. In this way the extent of one's past engagement in

social, marriaqe and exchange reLations is indicated and experienced

by others

As Huntington and Metcalf note

"Death is a transrtion. But it is only the l-ast in a
long chain of transitions. The moment of death is reLated
not only to the process of aFterlife, but also to the
process of living, aging, and producing progeny. Death
relates to life...."(lglgz93).
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I expJ.ore the connection between the ontological transformations oF

person and the rituals of birth (beriberi) and death in some detarl'

in Chapter Nine. That diseussion is preceeded (in Chapter Erght) by

a discussion of'standardt0au which are central to both the Death

and Malanga sequences. I suggest that oau are sacrifices and that

they entail a series of transformations. In Chapter Nine I turn to

examine the imptications of the rstandard deviattonsr from the basic

form of Dau.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

PIGS FOR THE ANCESTORS? SACRIFICE IN NAU

this chapter rs to explore central aspects of Oau - the

feasts held in amart. Nau are the central feature oF the

festivals of the Death and malaDga sequences. I el.ucidate oau by

viewing them as sacrlfices. But in doing so I propose a critrque of

the qeneral application of the notion of sacrifice in the

anthropoLogical literature.

My criti-que aims at rdeformalizinq' the understanding of this

phenomenon. Hubert and Mauss' classtc work on the subject

("lggg/1964) has become for many analysts a formal and deFining

'grammar' (see for example Evans-Pritchard, 1964zvrrr) of

sacriFice. Two elements of this rgrammarr - rconsecration' and

'immolationr - have tended to become defining leatures of

sacrifice. This formalism may account for the 'economismr of the

view of piqs which has hrtherto domrnated Melanesran literature.

My analysis is premised on the necessity for transformation to take

place rn sacrifice rather than the wrtnessrng of some Formal

tconsecrationt of the thing which is made sacred. Moreover, I

suggest (burtding from work on Hindu sacrifice) that we should not

presume that sacrifices always entarl the irnolation of ì.rvrng

'blood'victims or objects which rstand in' for them. I herald here

my argument that veqetables may also be transformed and made

sacred in Tabar ritual festivals. I explore thrs in relatron to
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beriberi more fully in Chapter Nrne. Such a posi.tron allows women

and their ritual work to be more centrally located and elucidated in

Melanesian ethnography.

*****

SACRIFICE RECONSIDERED

There has been an unfortunate tendency in the literature on

Melanesia to discuss piqs largely as rmportant items of

exchange, though some recent works ( for example Al-ì.en, n.d. and

Clark, n.d.) expLore their symbolic ì.mportance rn these cultures.

Andrew Strathern's The Rope of Moka (1971) may be seen to epitomrse

the 'economicr focus in the literature. Yet the earlier work of

Vicedom and Tischner (1943-8) on The Hagen people documents

practrces amongst these peopleB which strongly suggest bhaL Melpa

pigs are sacrificed as well as exchanged, I contend that an

understanding oF the significance of piqs in exchange musL take

account of what it is that they'are'at the time they are

exchanged. Thus one needs to explore what it is that they

have become in the practrces leading up to exchange - and to

understand this Melanesran ebhnographers may need to explore therr

treatment as sacrifice. This is a point Evans-Prrtchard made rn his

discussion of Nuer cattle, for, he noted,

rrWhen, therefore, we seek to estrmate what therr cattle
are to Nuer and how they see them, we have to recognize
that they are...'the link between the perceptible and the
transcendental | " (956/7 42?71) ,

It rs easy however to presume too simply that sacrif,rce consists of

just another variety of exchange - a transaction not between other
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mortals but rather bebween the l-iving and bhelr qods or spirrts in

the aFterlife. Keesing (one oF the few Melanesian ethnographers who

have taken up sacrifice as an important theme) , for example,

suggests that:

"In sacrificinq, Kwaio are engaging in a transaction - a

presLation in Mauss' sense modelled on those between the
iiuing ( in particular, those from subordinates to
superlors): a valued comrnodity is given to solicit
intangibte support, or to compensate for an offence"
(Keesing , 198?az1lB).

Here he (implicitly) stresses Hubert and Maussrcontention that

ilFundamentally there is perhaps no sacriFice that has not some

contractual eLement. The two parties present exchange in therr

services and each gets his due" (19642100). Leach, toor suggests

that one view oF sacrj.f,ice is that the offerinq is a grft, a tribute

or a fine paid to the gods and that the performance of sacrifice is

an expression of the principle oF reciprocity. He contends that

this view is often held by the sacrificients, but 'qualifiesr it

later with the statement that "Gods do not need presents from rnen:

they require signs of submission" (1976:Bl). I view the

siqnificance of sacrifice on Tabar neither as transaction nor as

'submj.ssiont , but rather as an action which both enacts and

symbolizes the processes upon which regeneration is continqent and

which is seen bo enable it. This point will become clearer below.

Like Fredrik Barth I am concerned with the meaning of sacrifice and

what it teaches participants about reaJ.ity (1975:1 91 ) . More

parttcuLarJ.y I am concerned wj.th it as a means of systematì'caIly

structurinq the experience of this cultural reality (cf' 0rLner,

1978 and Kapferec , 198J).

been centraL to the

they are the notions

what is sacrifrced.

l{ithin the literature bwo

undersLanding and analYsis

other notions have

of the sacrifice

(a) of consecration and (b) the isotr-atlør of
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In many senses these notrons are more central in the lrterature than

the reconomismr I have drawn attentron to above. In their work

rEssat Sur La Nature et La Fonctron du Sacrifrcer publrshed in

LrAnnee Sociologique in 1898 (and bransfated into EnqJ.ish in 1964)

Hubert and Mauss begin their work of definition wrth the point that

I'The word 'sacrifice' immediately suggests the rdea of
consecratron..sacrifice always impJ-ies a consecration; in
every sacrifice an object passes from a common into the
religious domain; it is consecratedr' (Hubert and Mauss,
1898, 196429 and cf. ibid: 98).

FoJ.lowrng them Beattie ( for instance) notes that the word

rsacriFice' in Latin means 'to make holy or sacred' and suggests

that such a change can only be accomplrshed by consecrr¡tion

(198O229). I make the point in the followinq pages that it rs not

so much that consecratron is unrmportant rn sacrlfice as that such a

transformation may take a variety of forms, some of which are not

characterized by the degree of formality whrch rs a feature of

examples in the existing Lrterature. This is certainly the case on

Tabar. Moreover, it may welL be that formal ethnocenLric (Judeo-

Christian) assumptions about what constitutes rconsecration' have

prevenLed ethnoqraphers of Melanesian societres from recognizing

sacrifices when they have seen them.

Evans-Prrtchard (1964:viir) referred to Hubert and Mauss' forrnuLa as

the rgrammarr of sacrifice. Fortes suggests that rt focused "on the

act of, consecration and rts clrmax rn the act of immolatron"

( 1980:xj.ii) . Indeed Beattie argues that the central leature of

sacrifice is the immol-atron oF a living victim and that rb rs thrs

which distinquishes sacrifices from obher phenomena such as

Lrbatrons and offerrngs (tgAOzJl). Hubert and Mauss suggest that

the unity of the complexity of sacrifices comes
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"because, fundamentally, beneath the dlverse Forms rt
takes, rt always consists rn one same procedurer whrch may

be used for the most widely dilFerrng PurPoses. This
procedure consists in establishing a mezrns of
conmr¡¡ication between the sacred and profane worlds
through the ¡ediation of a victim, that is, of a thing
that in the course of the cereffi)ny is destroyed' (Hubert
and Mauss, 1964297).

Here I argue that the critrcal point in Tabar prq sacrifices j's not

Lherr death or r as Hubert and Mauss have expressed lt t

therr destruction , but rather their various trrsfor¡atims in the

context of the rituaL (a point made by R. Frrth (1963/722326). Here

my ethnographic material rs in agreement wrth Barth's understanding

of the Baktaman sacrifice, for he arqued thah the essentral act oF

j.mmolation there is rrthe burning of the food offering, rather than

the takrng of lrfe" (lglSz196). Simrlarly, wherr vegetables are

sacrificed on Tabar it is their transformatron in the process of

cooking (or artrfrcrally ripening, in the case of bananas) whrch is

crrtical. The focus on death as immolation implres a paraLleÌ focus

on rblood sacrifrces' but as HayLey has noted

"sacrifrce as a Field of study can be divided rnto two
types. In the first (blood sacrtflrce), the object made
sacred...is a lrving creature and the central act of the
rrte is rts immolation. In the second, the sacralized
object is a vegetable offering rather than an animal
victim and no ritual killì.ng is involved" (Hayley,
1980:107).

f,lhilst the importance of veqetable o f ferings as sacri frce is

generally accepted among scholars of Hindu and other socieLies it rs

a possrbiJ-rty whrch does not appear to have been taken up by

ethnographers in many other parts of the world. Moreover there rs

not, I woul-d suggest ¡ any necessrty for seeing sacrrficed vegetables

mereJ.y as substrtutes For living vtctims (as Hayleyr 1980, does or

such as the host as symbol or trans-substantiated form In the

sacrrFice of the Eucharist of Christian ritual, the wrl.d cucumber

amonqst bhe Nuer (Evans-Pritchard, 1956/74) or rn the Mel'anesran
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case, of prgs) but rather as sacrrfrced objects per se. I return to

a consideration of this in Chapter Nine.

TRANSFORMAÍIONS: COCONUTS/PIGS/SHELLMONEY/ MORTAL HUMANS

I begin the ethnographic exploration

discussion of pig sacrifice and

transformations.

of sacrifice on Tabar with a

theiran exploratron of

The people of Tabar distinguish between an everyday meaL ( nioan j-nau )

and a sacrificial feast (Oau). A Dau implies the sacrifice of at

Ieast one prg. This process rs an important focus of any Dau and

whilst it is clear thab feasts vary rn important respects, dependrng

on the occasion, the work of sacrificrng the prg rs aÌways centraÌ.

Moreover, the process of dealing with the pig is remarkabJ-y

standard. I wj.ll therefore reconstruct that process here.

It is said that the night before a feast the men gather in the hosb

amari, sittinq around its fence. Those men who have decided to

provide a pig for the feasb place a coconut in front of them. Other

men indicate that they (or a group of people they represent) will

'buy'that pr.g at the feast by taking up the coconut. In this

context coconuts cl-early 'stand for' the piqs which wilL be

sacri ficed.

That night, or the next morning, the 'father'of the pig captures

and trusses his pig. In the normal course of events he will do this

by capturrng the pig when it goes lo the domestrc aroup's vanua vavi

for its daiLy meaL of coconut meat.
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The fact that piqs are thought to be domestrcated by berng fed on

coconut is critical in this drscussion. Beattre (1980:10-1) makes

the pornt that sacriFicral vrctrms are usually or idealJ.y lrving

creatures, and moreover that animals offered are generally domestrc

animals. His explanatron for this generaL rncrdence I3 t'Because, it

seems, domestic anr.maLs are rdentrfred wrth the home, and wrth the

human group that lives there; with manr as against 'naturer. They

can therefore most approprrately symbolize the hurnans on whose

behalf the sacriFice is beinq made'r (ibid.z11). I wish to show that

such a symboLic reLatronship exrsts between men, coconuts, prgsr and

shellmoney on Tabar and that this is a very active relationship.

I begin thrs analysis wr'th my translation oF a rendition of the wel-l

known myth of the origin of coconuts.

1

2
t

4

5

One day two brobhers went Fishing at sea in their canoes.
Suddenly a shark began to attack them rn their canoe.
They started to paddle for home, but the shark pursued
them.
They wece afraid and began to throw therr catch
to the shark to keep rt at baY.
The shark continued to pursue them until they had no more
Fish to throw to it.
Then the oLder brother said to the younger:
"You must cut my foot ofF and throw rt to the shark".
The younger brother was appalled by thj.s suggestion and
decLared that he could not do so.
StiLl- the elder rnsrsted.
The younger brother continued to declare thab he couLd not
carry out this task.
The shark however continued to attack them.
Eventually, when they were in greab danger From the shark
the younger bcother , stiì.1 protesting, carried out hj.s
brother rs instructron.
He cut off his brother's foot and threw it to the shark as
they paddled furiously for shore.
The shark was not delayed for J.ong, but began to attack
Lhem again.
So the older brother instructed his younger brother to cut
off his leg at the knee and to throw this portion to lhe
shark.
After some protest the younger did as he was asked.
Again the shark was not delayed for long.
So the older brother toLd the younger to take his leq oFf
at the bhigh.
Still the shark pursued them.
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The younger brother chopped ofF hrs brotherrs other foot,
then knee, then thigh, then one hand and uP the armr then
the other arm tilL his brother was totaJ-J.y Iimbless - just
a head and a torso.
Now the younger brother realised that j.f they continued
this process then his þrother woul-d surely die.
The shark continued to pursue them though bhey F,ere still
some distance from land.
When again the younqec refused to do as he was asked bhe

older said to him:
"You must do as I ask. You must continue to throw pieces
of my body t.o the shark - all but my head.
My head you must carry to shore and plant in the amari
enclosure.tt
So the younger brother chopped uP his brother and threw
the pieces to the shark as he paddled furiously to shore.
He only just made it, for the shark continued its pursuit
until. he neached shore.
Once he was saleì.y on the land the survì.ving brother tor:k
his brother's head and buried it in the amari enclosure as
he had been instructed
The next year a tree began to qrow on that very spot.
It grew taller and taller and then bore fruit.
The surviving brother wes unsure whether t'he frurt was

edj.ble so he gave some to his dog to eat.
When the dog did not die the survivor himself ate some.
Then he called those from all around to come to a feast.
He gave aIt those who came a coconut to take home and
pl-ant in their own land.
This is how coconuts were spread not only bhroughout Tabar
but through the whole of New Ireland.
And that is why the coconut has the face of a man - two
eyes and a mouth.

This is a story told to childrerr as well as aduLts. The human

origin of lhe coconut ts clear. It is epitomised in the frnal lj'ne

of the story when the theme al.ready clearly present is pushed home

wit.h the assertion: "And that is why the coconuL has the face of a

man'f ( line J5) . Srmilarly, the :'mportance of bhe head as an

essentral srte of the Person is established in the slory r both

because this is the part oF the brother which may not be given to

the shark, which must be retained by the brother and pLantedr and as

I have just mentioned, it is a human l-tead/face which the coconut is

shown to resemble. I wilt aLso argue that the themes of

transformation and regeneration are the centraL core of sacriFrce.

They are epitomised in this myth as new growth - from bhe death of a

man comes not onLy new growth but in this case an entirely new
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species. Moreover this new species becomes

relating men and amaql-groups far and wide.

single man a human head is transformed not

coconut but an apparently infinite number of

trees.

an important means of

From the death of a

simply into a srngle

fecund and reprod-einq

men and coconuts is pressed home in this

migh[ a].so refer back to the discussion of

beriberi sequence wherein coconuts are a

endrnq of 'the

here and now

The relationship between

myth. Ab this pornt we

the aa nig feast in the

central feature of the action (whrch surrounded) the

birthing process' which enacted the comrng into

existence of a new human being.

The rel-ationship bebween coconuts and pigs rs simiLarly pressed home

in the practice of i.rsing coconuts to estabÌish bhe exchange

relationship between providers and buyers of pigs on the eve of e

Dau. It is aLso cl-ear from the very substance by which pigs are

domesticated. l{hiLst for much of the day pigs forage where they can

for food, they return to the hamlet in the mornrng and at nrght to

be Fed on coconut meat outside the vanua vavl of the family who ls

rearlng them. It ls thrs whrch rs seen as beinq the essence of the

domestication of pigs. It ls bhis which brings them home. Thus

whilst prgs eat the leavrnqs (such as peelinqs) oF the produce whrch

will become human food, the producls of the forest, and (where

precautions Farl) oF gardens, a central aspect of their peculiar

relationshj.p to the human community and a particular famiì.y is

estabLished by their consumption of coconut flesh.

I wrll further contend that a similar reLationship is established at

pes between ptgs and shellmoney. To arrive at thrs conclusion we
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must return to the practlces surroundinq the treatment of, plgs at

Dau. I have mentioned the pre-feast exchanqe of coconuts whrch

represent the morrowrs pigs, and the capturing of these pigs by

theirrfatherstwith coconut meat. 0n the mornì-ng of the feast the

prg is tred to a sturdy bamboo pole (or, for especially large Prgsr

a stretcher made from bamboo) and carrred to the host haml-et. As

preparatrons for the feast are made, the ptgs are l-eft Leaned

against the outside of the host amari rs fence ( opposite the

dormitory's open face (see Figure 9.1).

As other men inside the enclosure sew toqether the qoriqorr leaves

rn which the prgs will be wrapped ior cookrng, and others prepare

the randu, the I father I of the piq kills his piq. He does so

outside the amari. This appears as especrally signrficant rn the

context of the literature on sacrr frce precrsely because that

literature generally stresses the consecratton (making sacred) of

the victim and its death. This may lead the ethnographer to the easy

assumption that the acb of ki-ì.Ling should therefore take place rn a

sacred place - in the Tabar case inside the amari where the dead are

burred. Why thrs rs not the critical moment oF sacriFice rn the

Tabar case wilL unfold in the course of this discussion.

The mode of kiJ-lrng is crrtrcal to my argument. It 1s aJ.ways

accomplished by suffocation. The pigrs snout rs bound and sometrmes

(especiall-y ln the case of very J.arge pigs) a vice of saplrngs is

applied to its neck at the same time. l'Jhat this amounts to is that

pigs are killed by depriving theq of breath. The relatronshrp

between this practrce and the ideas about what constrtutes death

discussed in the previous chapter is clear. It can also be related
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most honourable death, where the human

'victimr is ritually drowned (see Chapter Seven).

After the pigs are suffocated therr bristles are singed off with the

flames from dry coconut fronds while they hang from a supporting

formwork whrch is usuaLly built adjacent to where they were krÌl-ed.

Only then are the pigs carried inside the amari enclosure. As I

have noted already, rt is only dead pigs which may enter amari. One

male rnformant pointed up the significance of thrs fact when he

commented to ffier'takrnq plgs ins:.de Itne amari] chanqes therr

skrn'. The pigs are butchered just insrde the amari opposrte where

they were kiLled (see Figure 8.1). At feasts with more than one prg

the work rs done side by side. The'father' (provider) of the prg

nominates who will do the work of butchering (ne may rndeed do it

himself) by giving a knife (formerly sharp sLi.thers of bamboo) to

the chosen man.

The work of butchering is a delicate and highJ.y skiLled job. The

Tabar technique conlrasts sharply with the method I saw used at

Konos (on the main-Iand of New IreLand) in the week beFore I arrived

on Tabar. There the prgrs abdominaL cavj.ty was opened as a flap and

the innards scooped out. 0n Tabar the innards are removed from a

small hole in the pig's beì,1y. Thrs work requires a skrlled, sure

and sensitive hand.

Before the innards are removed the prg!s l-egs are cut oFf. They may

be sent out to the women to cook rn vanua vavi and eat. Then begrns

bhe critical work of removrng the innards. The butcher must frrsb

push his knife through the pig's hj.de near the shoul.der and sever

the oesophagus and trachea; siqnrficantly, the pig's head is not
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damaged. The butcher then removes the penis, or in the case of a

femaLe pig makes an incision where the penis would otherwise have

been found. The incrsion is usually only about five or so inches in

ì-ength. He then reaches his arm up into the pig right up to the

severed oesophagus and trachea and carefully draws them out. They

in turn draw with them the Lunqs and heart and then the liver.

These red organs are qenerally taken as they are brought out and

chopped into small pieces and laid on a bed of the leaf zamani or

pindi (both small-leafed pì.ants) which have been l-aid on banana

leaves (which becomes bhe wrapper in which they are cooked). The

rest of the alimentary canal is then removed. This is enabled by

cuttinq around the anus from the outside and pushing the colon and

bowel through into the abdominal. cavity. The stomach and intestines

are then brouqht out. Great care must be taken to ensure thab they

are not pierced and/or their contents capsized into the abdominal

cavity. The intestines are then taken onto bhe reef and cleaned by

men, who rinse them out thoroughly.

To the chopped up red organs on the bed of Leaves is added the still,

warm blood which lies in the abdominal cavity. It is scooped up by

hand and added to the leaves. Finally, the mixture 1s wrapped into

a bundle wÌth the encasing banana leaves secured by vrnes. It will

be cooked on the rqndu (amalits oven) where it cooks more rapì.dly

than the pigs. ït is eaten when cooked as a highly symbolrc

rappetiserrwhile the corpse oF the pig is as yet beinq transformed

into pork in the oven.

Another special bundle (referred

frequently made From the kidney

in banana l-eaves, but is Formed

to as the pasa vaziqaqana) j.s al-so

fat of the pig. It too is wrapped

into a long thin shape. I will
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return later to describe the pcactrce of rts bestowal

That account will document its association with

substances.

on another.

proc reat r ve

While the work of butchering has proceeded, male members of the

host amari-group wr11 have lrt Lhe amari's randu. Like vavi' the

randu is constructed by building a lattice-work of wood which

becomes the pyre on whrch stones are piled, become hot, and falL

down as the Fire consumes the fuel (see Figure 1.1). Some of these

hot stones are then carried with long wooden tongs and pushed

through the incrsion in the Pig's belJ.y to filt the abdomen. Then

Leaves are used Lo seal the incrsron and the hole whrch remalns

where the anus had been. At bhis time the prg(s) have been placed

on the sewed-toge ther qorigorr leaves close to the randu (see Figure

g.1). The piq (or sometimes up to four pigs side-by-srde) r.s

wrapped ln the gorigori whrch is secured by vines. Meanwhrle some

of the hot stones have been spfead as the base oF the randu. The

bundLe oF pig(s), and the separate much smaller one of kidney fatt

are then placed on this bed of hot stones, covered by more hot

stones whi-ch in thej.r turrr are covered wrth a substantial J.ayer of

leaves and frnally of sand. Ihe randu- is generall'y then l-eft to

cook for three or four hours (dependrng on the size and/or number of

pigs).

In the meantime, perhaps an hour after the randu has been sealedt

the blood and red organ pudding is removed and consumed by the men

who are congregated tn the amari. This blood pudding ls rrch In

meaning for it contains the organs of breathing (the lungs) and

blood whose circulatron prlor to immolation had supported the

animal.rs corporeaL l.ife.
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As trme draws on the odour of the cookrng prg draws more men to the

amari. I have discussed the way in which the smell of cookrng food

in the vavi at a beriberi festrval becomes a Focus for dramatic

action. The attraction of cooking pork at a Oau is as significant.

Indeed men refer to it as a'pull'. Thrs is an important polnt, and

it will. be necessary to consider the rmportance of odour in detail

Later in this chapter. Here I wilL simpì.y rntroduce the salrent

points of that analysis. The importance oF the odours of eooking as

a Focus of performative attentron both in respect oF the beriberr

and the sacriFice of Dau is that they indrcate that a transformatron

is occurring. At the crudest level (vegetable) produce rs becomrng

food, piq is becoming pork. I extend this simple pornt to arque

that by therr nature odours are transcendental. l'lhrlst t.hey ale

part oFrhere and nowf experience, in their very evanescence they

are also beyond the normal- eonstrarnts of the here and now exrstence

of mortals - tha! is, they are also metaphysrcal. Thus such odours

brrdge and transcend the staLes of exrstence which humans go through

in death. They are both transformed form (in the case oF Pigs

corporeal form) as welL as transformed essence. It is evanescent

odour which attests to transformations which are bhe prvot of Tabar

sacrifice, not consecratron or immolation. This rs why the odours

of cooking become a focus of ritual performance, and why they are so

crucial in sacrifrce. No formal consecratl-on rs necessary in these

sacriFices because the translormation and the brrdge between the

here and now exrstence of mortals and the metaphysical existence of

the sprrits rs actually effected in the rite. 0dours oF

bransformatron attest bo this. They mark the begrnnrng of the

transformational process of the sacrifice.
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When the pigs are deemed to be cooked they are removed lrom the

randu and carried to an area right rn front of t.he dormitory's mouth

where a number of freshly cul coconut fronds (referred to in thj's

context as the pepera) are placed and on which the Piqs are laid.

The vegetable foods whi.ch women have cooked in vanua vavi are also

carried in at this poì-nt (by men from the host amari-group) and

placed on the fronds. The vegetable foods are always placed on the

end of the pepara closest to the vanua vavi (known as the tupia

pepera - base/ass of bhe pepera) whitst the pigs are placed at the

opposite end (referred to as the kova (rhead') pePsrq) towards that

part of bhe amar:L encLosure where ancestors are, or would have been,

buried (see Figure 8.1).

The piqs are carved where they are placed by therbuyer'of, the pig

or a representative that he (or they) designate. Again, carving is

an activity which is standardised. Firsb, ìong belly strips (about

one and a half inches wide and about eight to ten inches rn Length

dependinq on the slze of the piq) are cut ofF the ribs of the

underbeJ.ly. These cuts are referred to as bamba boro. Later,

simiLar cuts (ziritaru boro) are taken off the back of the ribs and

spine. The hindquarters are divided into bhree parts - a middLe cul.

which includes the tail (pau m'boro) , and the shoulders on each side

of it ( each called kake m'boro). The head and foreshoul.ders may be

lefL rntact in which case it is referred to as bhe kova mrboro (the

mc¡st vaìuable cut ) or the fore-shouLders (karakara m'boro) may be

removed Ieaving only the head, in which case it i.s referred to as

the (ruazakuma).

Each of these cuts has

0f least va-Lue are the

a relative exchanqe value (Sanl.ins, 1974).

bamba and ziritau which are both the
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smallest cuts and the most numerous obtainabLe of any class From a

corpse. They are always distrrbuted as food for the guests at a

feast, though they may also be exchanged (as may the karakara ). As

I have mentioned the mosb highJ-y valued cut is the head and

shouLders (kova m'boro) , followed by the head (ruazukuma) and the

hind-shoulders (t<at<e mrboro) which appears to be on a par with the

tail section (pau). These rel.abive exchange values are set out in

Fiqure 8.2.

As the pigs are being carved, and the vegetable food brouqht rn from

where it has been cooked in vanua vavi bunches ofl leaves or food

baskets (Laselase) are placed in front of men as they sit in smal-l-

clusters on the per:.phery of the amari fence (see F:.gure 8.1). 0ne

of these'place matsrserves two to perhaps four men. The number of

'place matsrdetermines the number of equaL portions which must be

made. Often a young marì walks around the periphery bending al-most

to breaking point the spine of a coconut frond as he counts. These

sections will be broken off and placed in portions as they are

worked out on bhe peperg. This ensures that the apportioninq r.s

exact and guards agaÌnst embarrassment.

With the feast Food apportioned but sti ll on the mat , the

payments lor the plgs are made. Those men (or representatives of

groups) who are 'buying' piqs stand in the centre oF the amqll with

ì-enqths of shell-money spanning between them. If sj.x pigs are bernq

rboughtr there will be six men between whom span six (varrabLy

sized) tengths of sheLl-money. Then the sponsocing kalengo makes a

speech stating the purpose of the feast (e.g. to bury a named person

and so on). The ka.lenqq stands to speak, and while he does so alÌ

other men sit or squat. As I have aì-ready mentioned, he speaks in a
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clearly recognizable oratorical style. When hrs speech rs ended men

of his group carry the portions to the waitrnq cl,usters of men, who

begin to eat the food which has been given to them.

While the men are eating the'joke'of a feast in an amari may be

pJ.ayed. The central feature of the joke is the long, thin bundle of

cooked kidney fat (the Pasa vazlgelana). General-1y, the sponsorlng

kalengo takes this package and goes to a guest kaLenqo. As the

sponsot approaches, the quest kalengo turns his back to the âPproach

where he sits. The sPonsor too turns, and bending wrth hrs buttocks

to the guest, passes the bundle back through his spread legs to the

guest kalengo. Often wrthout J.ookrng directly at the sponsort the

guest takes the bundle and then stands to undo it. When he has

carefulJ.y unwrapped the bundLe he bends his face to the semi-Ii'qurd

fat and takes several large bites in succession - 'qorqingr

hrmsel-f. He may then be joined by other members of his group who

have come to the feast and who similarly take huge bites. The men

do not touch bhe fat with their hands. Thj.s causes them to push

their faces further and further into the slowly diminishing mass'

Soon their grease-coated faces attest to the fact that they have

been the butt of this special 'maler joke.

SymboJ-ically they gofge on the sponsor's semen.9 Aqarn the comedrc

connection bebween sexuaJ-rty/procreation and ealrng, noted in the

context of berrberr, rs establrshed in a ritual- context. And as was

aLso the case in beriberi, the joker affects a superior stance to

the victim. The joker stands while the victim srts, wrth his back

to the joker and hrs head lowered. This stance is corrnonly affected

in other contexts to express shame. Moreover, another rearrangement

of form (see Chaptec Srx) in thrs comedic act ls the passing of bhe
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Figure 8.3: rDeliveringr the pasa vazigaqana.

package backwards through the joker's legs. This action contains a

double entendre - for the parcel may be seen to be delivered ín

both senses of our word. The victims rturn' the joke back as they

gorge on the symbolic procreative substance. They are strong men

indeed who can consume it all.

It is useful here to pause and relate the way in which this package

is consumed to the vray men drink green coconuts inside amari. I
have mentioned that those who eat the fat of the pasa vaziolDana do

so without using bheir hands. They hold the package wrapping but

not (directly) its contents. In amari men drink green coconuts in a

similarly unmediated manner. The shell is cracked by pushing in on

its surface from the outside. When a fissure is created the drinker

then holds the nut at arns length above his up-turned mouth, and

applying pressure in the opposite direction to the crack allows the

water to fall directly into his mouth. By these particular modes of

consumption, men frame the dominant meaning of coconut water (and
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the coconut itsel F) and the pig's kidney fat . They 'present '

viewers with the frame of sexuality and fecundity. Coconut and

kidney fat are thus rendered unambiguous metaphors oF procreative

substances.

I have already suggesbed that there ls a connection between

coconuts, pigs and humans. To push this point a Little further rt

is worth mentioning the way a frrend of mine told me that he was

his wife's first lover. He said "It was I who cracked her" aJ-J.udinq

to the crackrnq of a coconut. That is, rt was he who opened the way

to her procreative Power. Less directJ-y, but of some interest, rs

the way one of my women friends descrrbed orgasm - she said rn tok

pisin rthe waters capsizet.

When the feastrnq foods have been consumed the exchange of pork

takes place. A number of prestations may take place simultaneously.

The buyer of each plg exchanges the remarning portions of his prg

( qenerally kake m'boro, pau m'boro, and sometimes karakara mrboro

bamba'boro and ziritaru 'boro). He holds the cut in the airr names

it, caLls out the name of the new Iecipient, and announces the

reason for the exchange (reciprocity, recognitron of hetp etc) .

Then he grves rt to another (often a lad from his amari-qroup) who

carrles it to the reciprent. Immediabely he takes up the next prece

and repeats the procedure. Several men may be'grvingrpork at the

same time and aLl work at their own speed without heed to pauses In

anyone eLsers caÌls. It rs thus extremely drfficult for anyone to

keep track of exactly who is givrng what cut to whom and why he

states he is doing so.
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Deference is howevec paid to bhe giving of heads of pigs (both kova

m'boro and ruazakuma . Indeed a small speeeh may be made as the

donor stands with one foot on bhe head. This is especially so if a

transfer of land or compensation payment is being made using the

pig. Except in such circumstances heads of pig (uotn head and

shoulders or without shoulders) are usualJ.y given to a kalengo. In

the speech which preceeds bhe transactions, the donor (who within

that very hour has himselfl paid the'FatherroF the pig for its

transfer to him) usually refers to the receiving kalelgc by name and

hamleb. This is important For the receiver wilL take his head home

and it will be eaten by his amari-group the next day in his ama¿i.

QnIy For transactions o F important eonsequence ( tand deals ,

compensation) do heads of prgs go to individtrals; usually Lhey are

given through a kalengo to his amari-group. I have aLready

establ-ished the relationship between the human head and coconuts,

and here we find the pigrs head is the mosL highly val-ued part of

the dead piq. As the newl-y-discovered coconuts were given in the

myth to men who took them back and planted them in their own

territory, so the pig's head is taken to feed an amari-qroup in

their territory.

The significance of the fact that the pigts head is left lntact in

butchering and carving, as was the head of the elder brother rn the

myth of the origin of the coconut, is pointed up by the deference

qiven to transactions of pigs heads. The fact that heads of piqs

transact bhe transfer of land is also important. Similarly, the

distribution of "LesserI pork cuts can be re].ated to the tceatment

of the elder brother's body in the myth. I return to these j.ssues

later in the Chapber.
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When the exchanges have beerr made the feast rs over, and people

move off to their own hamlets. If they are fortunate, they carry

with them a booty of pork. Mrnor cuts will be eaten in vanua vavi

as well as amari and thus by both men and women. Often women

re-cook the meat. Many prrze j,t fried in drrpping. The eating of

bhe head is by contrast not a private domestic act, but rather the

act oF a group and takes place rn the qroups amari. I shall return

to this point later.

****

I mentioned at the begrnning of this chapter that I intended to

argue that one couÌd see a serres of important transformabrons ln

these feasts. I intimated that in the context of Dau one could see

the transFormatrons of mortal, humans - coconuts - ptgs

shellmoney. Some of those rej-ationshrps have already been

elucidated, particularly those between coconuts and prqs and

coconuts and human beings. Firstly I drscussed the way ln which

each piq to be sacriFiced rs represented the nrghb before a Feast by

a coconut. Secondly, I recounted the myth of the origin of the

coconut and showed that there the origrn ofl coconuts is asserted to

be the disembodied head of a man. Indeed as I have already pointed

upr the final line of the myth expLrcitly notes the human Lrke forrn

of the nut - with j.ts two eyes and mouth.

In the course oF thrs account I have shown that prgs are krlÌed,

transformed by cookrnq, carved and'paid forrby the presentation to

the 'fatherr of the pig of a quantrty of shellmoney. One mrght see

the shelLmoney as simply berng the payment srde of the transaction -

prg for shellmoney. The case rs however far more comp_Lex than such

a formuLation suggests. To get to the cote oF the exchanqe of
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shelLmoney for ptgs rt IS necessary to brrefLy consrder shellmoney

(re) as material object.

Re is not a srngle shell but rather a sPan of shell' Fraqments

through which a hole has been bored allowing them to be strung. Ïhe

outs-Lde edges of the Fragments are smoothed and rounded after

stringing. Commonly the width of the string is about one erghth of

an inch but some are slightly wider. A typical single span is about

fifteen inches in lenqth. Frequently the sheLl's are a light

prnk-oranqe in colour though most strands also exhrbit some mrxture

of this colour and white segments. Each short strand is composed of

many hundreds of trny fragments. The people of Tabar do not clarm

to make these objects themselves but rather sugqest that they traded

them for pigs with distant peoples (for example gtoups on New

Ireland and Lihir). That is, pigs brought shell money to Tabar in

the frrst place.

An important point for my discussion is that whilst any strand can

be vrewed as a whole it is neveFtheless a large number of

independent fragments. The durable and yet 'divrsible' nature of

any span of shellmoney makes it a perfect object for enactrng

exchange. Shellmoney joins those enmeshed in here and now

exrstence, For example those who ffiaYr for the moments of public

display at a 0au, be jorned by spans of sheJ.lmoney (just before the

pock is distributed to guesbs). Il also Is jorned as the

contrrbubions of many were combined for a single payment to be

publrcly vrewed In the amari. And beyond these lrving mortals rt

has qone from exchange to exchanqe ultimately across ç¡roups and

through generations. For it can encaPsulate both the exchanqe of

the moment as well as the many exchanqes it has enacted in the
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jorned on the strinq

by Lhe exchanges

so ere those of

whrch rt. agarn

Here its very durabilty of form is important. For while humans live

and die, and pigs are kiLled and become pork For exchange and

consumption, a strand oF shellmoney survives with rts form and

integrity intact. Thus we see that shel-lmoney eprtomises the

connectlons of human beings through time and space. It is this fact

which brinqs us to the first part oF the connection between

shellmoney and men. For while humans mark and enact their here and

now rel.ationships with shell money, unlike these durable spans each

must die and uLtimately decompose. It is shellmoney which remains

as an on-going testament to these connecLrons and those many

anonymous humans through whose hands each strand has passed. Those

many are neat).y represented rn the hundreds of Fraqments from which

the enduring strand is comPosed.

At this point it is instructrve to take up a theme heralded earl-rert

that is, the important performatrve foeus on the odour of the

cooking pig. I have noted that men say that thrs smelì. rpullsrthem

to the Feast. Indeed lt would seem that coconut palms, as well as

men, are pulled by the odour of cooking pigs at feasts, as the

followinq statement suggests. It happened that a coconut tree whrch

had grown in an odd corkscrew Fashion wrthj.n an amari enclosure

captured my attention at a burial feast. I turned to the man

cLosest to me and asked hrm what caused some palms to grow rn this

fashion and was taken aback by his reply. He told me that the tree

had smelled a pig cooking at a feast in one direction and been

pulled towards it; later rt had smelled a pig cooking in the
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opposite direction and been pulled to it and so on until it had been

pulled into the several twisbs which I saw. This statement aroused

my attention to the issue of smell and odour. The rmportance of

odour was also pointed up to me when the smell of the cookinq vavi

makes rt a performative focus in beriberi. As my fieldwork

progressed I came to see it as an important dimension of Tabar Life

and a meaningful eomponent of ritual.

0n a number of occasions Tabar people drew my attention to the

significance of smell in their culture. They put aromatic leaves

into their personal baskets to attract sexual attentions, and such

leaves are also clearly important in beriberi performances where

they ate worn in the hair or around the neck or chest or back. I

was also told that baliu are put inside pig's carcesses before they

are cooked to make them smell good. Groves, 19362218-24O also noted

the importance of smell on Tabar. He comments

"No man working on wawara [a particular style of malanga]
dares go shark-snaring while he ts engaged in the
procedure, for the sharks would t'smeL.l.rr himr and cause
disaster to befalL the expedition'r (Groves, 19t62278).

It is clear that smells are hrghly evocative in most, quite probabl.y

all, human societies. One knows from oners own experience of the

world that smells can evoke, not just temporally or spabralJ-y

distant places, peopLe and time, but also a lange of senLrments and

emotions which u{ere assocj.ated with that. odour . tre can ' for

example, be transportedrasr a child (not the adult one has slnce

become) to one's motherrs bedsi.de in the middle of a chilly nightt

when one smells again the odour of the nightcream she wore so many

years ago when one was indeed a ehild who went to her bedside in the

dark of nrght. tMotherrs nightcrearnf may induce the evocation of

the past and t.he experiences of thab Eime and brinq them (albeit
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fleetingly) rnto the present. Such odour-induced deia vu brings bhe

experiences, personalities, emotions and associations of the past trl

one's experience of the present and, when the evocative moment 1s

past, alLows them to be reflected upon both in their own terms and

in terms of bhe present. In this sense smells as evocators brldge

time, place and associations. They have a quality which enables the

receptor to be transported, to transcend the rnorrnalr constraints ol

everyday existence if only for a moment. Odour unifies the external-

and the internal, and in doing so it makes you rnternal to it.

This is an importanL point, for the abrlity ofrsrqnificant'smells

to momentarily transport one indieates that they act as a symbol-rc

¡nedium in quite a difFerent way from 'artr, or dance or song. The

action of a rsignificantr odour is more tike a reflex action (rn

which one pulls oners hand away from a heat source before the

message rI am burning' reaches the brain) than a reflection upon

association. I f I smell my mother's nightcream for example i

momentarily have the leelings of myself as child. It rs only after

the moment has passed t.hat I am able to reflect, as an adult r on my

own childhood, the sensation evoked óy the smeLl or any other

association connected wrth the experience. In the instant oF

recognition I respond with raw, unreflected emotion.

[ther senses, such aS touch and taste may also act in this way. It

may be argued that ln our culture we give great significance to

taste and this is reflecb.ed In the burqeonrng of the restaur'arìt

industry and recipe books. 0n Tabar, I argue, odour is regarded as

highly significant and is culturally constructed in many important

contexts like Dau, beriberi and eroticism.
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their very nature and rform' transcendental, and

for fleeting moments, transfer this qualrty to

AL Fred GelL takes up thrs pornt rn his stirnuJ-ating

Perfume, Dream. . . " ( 1977). Gell contrasts the nature

that of colour. Colour ttal ways remalns a

principle

(which he

prisoner of an enclosing form'r while act.rve

Smells are aJ-so by

they may indeed,

their receptor.

article "Magic,

of smell with

Critical For my

to do with the

argument however

he argues

smell rs an

is GeIlrs point that

transcendence which,

'rper f ume has

whrle always

which always escapes (iUrOz?7). And in contrast to sound

suggests shares the quaÌrty of escape from an object), smell

"rs distinquished by formlessness, indefinability and lack
of clear artrculation. Smells are characterrsttcalJ.y
incomplete. They are completed, in the frrst pIace, by
thej,r source, which is where they become so highly
concentrated that they cease to be smeLls and become
substances. Apart f,rom this a smell is completed, not
only by the actual source, but also by the context.
Because smells are so rntimateLy bound up wrth the worldt
the context of a smel.l. rs not other smeLls (in the sense
that the context oF a linguistic srgn rs the rest of
language, only in reLation to which it outlrnes rts
distj.nctive meaning) - but simply the world. We do not
discover the meaning of a certain smell by distinguishinq
it from other smells (we have no independent means of
codifying these distinctions) but by distinguishing
contexts withrn whrch particular smells have a partrcular
value" (lgllz?j).

He goes on to argue that the meaning of perfume is a function of

context (iUrO:10). Because it is always incomplete, drsembodred and

does not acquire a meaning by contrast with other smells, it

acqurres meanrng by association wj-th the context in whr.ch it is

typical (ibid). ClearIy the smelL of cooking pork on Tabar rs

assocraLed wrth 0au. A joke ' j.n bad tast.e' on Tabar is to suqqest

that someone is waiting for a relative to die because they are

hungry for the smell and taste of pork whrch they wiJ.ì. experience in

the 0au of the death sequence.

transcendenL, the
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inaccessible, can thernatrse the experrenced world" (1977:10)' He

discusses perfume ln the context of Western society and suggests

that "because rt ie perfume (spirit, haLFway between thing and idea)

it almost partakes of the nature of the transcendence...while still

renaining part of the worldr' (rbid:11- my emphasis). He sugqests

that perfume opens up a 'channel- of communicabionr between the

domains of the real world on Lhe one hand and the transcendence oF

Lhe ideal he typifies (in respect of perfume in the West) as'the

sweet liFer (ibid),

It is the transcendent nature of odour and rts ability to brrdge the

constraints of the realrty of rhere and now' experience and the

evanescent, transcendent world of sprrrts whrch offers us a way ln

to this crrtical moment in Tabar sacrifice. This rs a time whenr by

definition, the corPSe of the piq and, I would suggesb, the

metaphysical dimension of the piq, afe transformed. It is rn these

moments that mere mortal-s experience however evanescentLy 'the

otherside'- they smelL and thus experience the spirit of the pig as

it leaves the corpse, they smell the process of decomposition. And

ì-mportantJ.y the snrell brings this transfor¡nation into their lived

experlence.

This rs reminiscent of Barth's assertion that the basrc feature of

Baktaman sacrrFice lS "to make the presence of ancestors l-n a

relationshrp to man concrete through the consummation of a concrete

int,eraction -viz.: that someLhing passes between themr' (Bartht

1975¿196). The poi.nt I would make however is that odour provrdes a

here and now concrete experience of transcendence and the

transformations of the vrctim, both corporeaJ. and metaphysrcal.

These transformation occur at feasts more quickly than in the
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'natural environmentr and far more qulckly than a human corpse as rt

decomposes, because of the Process of cooking. This allows us ln

turn to reflect again on the comments oF informants in the presence

of a human corpse oF the 'smell of deathr (see Chapter Seven).

Indeed there are many other respects in which the cooking of prgs

may be seen as a process of decomposition, albeit (importantly)

accelerated decomposition. For example the body juices ooze from

the flesh which itselF is transFormed in both colour and

cohestveness, becoming white, easily fragmented and removed lrom the

bone. The smelL of cooking, like the smell of deabhr proves for

those about that thrs breakì-ng down is occurring. Yet 
'

signifrcantly, all other corporeal Lransformations brought about in

the process of cooking ale ì.argely contained wrthrn the gorigori

wrapper. It is only the odoun whrch escapes-

The smell of cooking pigs thus documents rmportant transformaLions -

the breaking down (decomposition) of the pig as a corpse, and the

-l-eaving of its spirrt. Moreover in this period, because of the very

transcendent nature oF smell itself, it ean become arbridgerwhich

transcends the receptors here and now existence and the evanscent

'other sider. It is this which 'pullsf human beings (and coconuL

palms indeed) and presents this period as one of focused attentlon.

The process of fragmenting the pig's corpse Is comPleted by carving,

exchange ( i.e. wide, independenb dispersal ) and uJ-timately

consumption. In consumption the Pig, as Pi9, is lost and parts of

it are transFormed into the veIy substance of a large number of

human beings.

**lt**
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In both the myth of the orrqin of the coconut, and the way in whrch

pigs are treated at Dau y{e Find (a) the theme of transformation

( head of man becomes coconuts r coconuts stand For Pigs r pigs

rbecome' shellmoney); (b) a theme of increase (e.g. head of man

becomes many coconuts); and (c) the theme of regeneration being

contrngent on fragmentation, de-FIRMATI0N (the eLder brother is

chopped up and only then does his head become many coconuts; pigs

are cooked and chopped into many pieces before shellmoney is

transacted ) .

We also find here a FinaL theme - that is the way rn whrch coconuts,

pigs, and shelLmoney unite large numbers of (often unrelated)

people. Thus in the myth the survrving brother gr-ves a nut to many

who corne to a feast he hosts. This is how, we are told, coconuts

spread t.hroughoub New lreland. Similarly many come to ry where the

Fragmented corpse of the piq is distributed to many of them and

dispersed, as they cafry pieces away to consume them in therr own

homes. Moreover the heads of piq become an important way in whrch

amari-groups unrte on their own account to eat them. So too does

shel-Imoney unite and rreLater large numbers of people, both those

who join strands ot receive them on a partrcular occasj.on, and

-indeed many people out of that moment who may never have met each

obher but through whose hands a particuLar strand has passed.

At Oau, saerificed plgs are condensed symbols encapsuJ.ating multiple

possibilitres. In the structure of ritual action therr essential

dimensj-ons are explofed. Pigs come to Dau as domesticated products

of the wild. Boars afe castrated and it is wIl.d boars whrch

rnseminate domestrcated sows. Moreover, whilst pigs are

domesLrcated by berng fed coconut rn hamlets (outside the vanua vavr
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by their owners) they leave hamlets during the day and nighl, to

roam in search of food in the buari and coastal fringe. Thus they

continual-ly cross environmental zones. It is however only when they

are killed that they are brought into the amari, their'skins

changedr . Within the amari they are appropriated by human beings

and their being transformed in rlays whrch are structured by the

ritual itself. These transformations become a means of connecting

and regenerating people and transcending the constraints of 'here

and now' reality.

It is the pig's head which becomes the minimal point oF unity.

Other'cutsrconnect peopJ.e but do not regenerate. It is the head

which holds the pig's regenerative power. This point is made more

Forceful when we recalL that it was bhe brotherrs head in the myth

whj.ch became the coconut, and that thc.lse features which are said bo

make a coconut like a human head (its eyes and mouth) are the

coconut's points of germination. New trees grow from these pornts.

In this chapter we have examined some of the things whichrbind'

people on Tabar. We have also seen how the work and elements oF a

Dau transForm the natural process oF de-C0MPOSIIION and produce both

new and increased form. Decomposition becomes regenerabion. Thrs

rs a theme I take up again in Chapter Ten.

In Chapter Nine I extend my discussion of the transformative powet

of ritual. The focus of that chapter is the arrangement and

re-arrangement of space in the performance and organization of these

rituals. I argue thal such transformations, internal to the

ordering of ribual, given ritual its transformative power. I go on
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to suggest that it is bhe princip.Les oF both gender and group which

structure the internal ordering of spaee in this ritual. corpus.
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CHAPTER NINE

GINDER. GROUP AND THE POHER OF RITUAL

"Ritual is transformative" (Victor Turner, 1967295)

"Ritual moves its participants, it organizes their
emotions and experiences, it questions those
taken-for-granted eLements of cultural life and holds them

up for inspection...ritual derives its efficacy and power
from its performance and it is in its performance that its
work of transformation fails or succeedsrr (Kapferer t

197926).

INT RODUCT ION

In this chapter I seek to link important aspecbs of the sequences In

this ritual corpus. The chapter explores Lhe issue oF how rituals

have the power to effect ontological transitions. I argue with

Turner and Kapferer that rituals are transformative. I suggest that

the transformative tasks they accomplish beyond themselves are

contingent upon and enabled by, the transformations they effect in

their own internal organization and performance.

In this chapter I reLate my earlier discussions of sacriFice and the

media of ritual performance to bhe transformative power of bhese

rituals. I then turn to the shifting spatial organization oF these

rituals. I arque that this too has transformative power. I show

that bwo principì.es - gender and group - underpin the varlous

emergent organizations of the festivals in this ritual corpus.

Moreover I suqgest that the 'meaninqroF these principles is shrfted

in ritual performance.
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ONTOLOGICAL TRANSFORMATIONS AND THE RITES OF PASSAGE

In this thesis I argue that this corpus of public ritual isr as

corpusr a rite de oassaee. It effects all oF the crucial

ontologicaì. transitions necessary For the reproduction of human

beings and the condibions of their existence as human beings. This

entails far more than transitions withinrhere and nowr social

existence. It entails also that, as disembodied beings, spirits

also undergo crucial ontological transitions.

Human beings begin their existence in utero" They develop with a

nexus between body and sprrrt. Birth brings bhem into the'here ancl

nowr community of social relations. Throuqhout the:.r 'hene and now'

life the nexus between body and spirit is marntained and quarded.

Death marks the breach of bhis nexus. The perscn's spirit is

rendered disembodied, and their inert body is subject to f,he

irrevocible process of decomposition. In the per-i-od aFter death the

disembodied spirit is believed to rernain in the vic itr-r-l y oI its

corpse. OnIy after the process of decomposition has ended may they

be reconciled to their disembodied and purely metaphysical sbate.

Unreconciled and proximate to the community where they were buried,

they pose a threat to that communiLy. Reconciled they become a

resource to the community when, transformed from a proximate spirit

they become a qeneralized ancestral spr.rit whose metaphysrcal powers

the conrnunity may draw upon to maintain their subsistence. Members

of bhe'here and now'community eân call on such ancestral spirrts

to aid them in the engagement of the fert.ility of their landr bc¡

bring rain or sun and so on. In this way all these ontological-

transformations are necessary for the repcoduction of human beinqs
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of the conditions of their existence as

I argue that these crucial ontological transFormations are efFected

by ritual means. fhus it is the beriberi sequence which celebrates

and enacts human procreation and with it the coming into corporeaL,

metaphysical and the rhere and now' existence of human beings. At

the same time it celebrates the cruciaL transition from

preproductive girl to reproducing woman in respect of the

primipara. It is initiatory malaDga which were believed to effect

the achievement of reproductive potential in men (cf. Allen t 1967

and Herdt ' 19BZ).

The rituaLs of the death sequence begin in recognition of the break

ln the body-spirit nexus upon whj.ch rhere and now' existence is

contingent and which is brought about by death. They seek both to

reconcile the spirit Lo the host community and their new-found

disembodiedmentr âS well as to repair the breach in community

brought about by the death.

MaIa0ga effects the final and crueial transformation. It transforms

the threatening proximate spirit into an ancestral- spirit which

becomes a powerFul nurturing resource For the community. Ma-laDga

transforms the spirit into an ancesLral spì'rit rooted in their

territory. It is the power of such ancestors which enables the

continued reproduction of human beings and their substantial-

relatedness. These ontological transformations and the ritual

sequences by which they are effected are set out in Figure 9.1.
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BERIBERI SEQUENCE

MALANGA SEQUENCT

boro panda/zikopesi
mrpug]'

boro vavazinani

DEATH SEQUENCE
especla v oo feasts )
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ONTOLOGICAL TRANSFORMATION

Coming into corporeal being and
the imbuing of the bodY with
spirit. The achievement of the
corporeal-metaphysical nexus.

- Birbhing/entrance into the domain
of t here and nowr social
relations.

- Achievement of
capacity in women.

reproduct ive

- Achievement of reproductrve
capaciby in men

- Dying
- End of rhere and nowl

inberactions, breach of nexis
between corporeal/metaphysical
being.

- 0nset of the irrevocable process
of decomposition.

- Burial/end of rhere and now'
presence.

Reconeiliation of the disembodied
to their community - testamenb
that there death was not brought
about by t.he denial o f their
nurturance relationship

Transformation of (potentiallY
threatening ) proximate spirit
into nurturing generalized
ancestral spirit rooted in
territory ( and thus through it i.n
the community)

MALANGA SE ENCE

Figure 9.1: Ritual and ontological transFormations
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IHE MEDIA OF TRANSFORMATION

The question remains, however: what is it about these rituals which

effects these transformaLions so crucial for human reproduction?

In the previous chapter I argued that saerifiee is transformative.

Its bransformational. power resides both in its transformation oF

that which is sacrificed, and the way in which these transformations

encapsulabe 'here and now' persons and link them to the cosmos and

its forces more broadly. I argued this case in detail in terms oF

pigs sacrificed in Dau. But I would hol-d that the transformative,

encapsulating power oF sacrifice is eflected also in other food

cooked in ritual contexts. This is most cLearly the case with the

bula-bundle which women prepare to ce-l-ebrate the achievement o F

corporeaLrty, the imbuing of sprrit and thus the critical

corporeal-metaphysical nexus. It is useful- here, then, to necall

the importance oF food in the process of social relatedness. Food

is a basis of relatedness because, grown on land whose fecundity has

been engaged with ancestral aid, it becomes Iinked to that land,

those ancestors and alL those sharing these substanbial- Links.

Food is then, in a sense, a giFt from the ancestors. Its

consumption then, especially in ritual, is hiqhly srgni.ficant. It

links 'here and now' human beings to the nurturance of Land and

their ancestors.

I have also discussed important performatrve media ol Lhe beriberi

and death sequences. These too, I sugqest, are transformative.

Their transformative nature is most obvious in the case of the

comedy which is so central to the performance of beriberi. As I

have shown, the essence of comedy is the transFormation of form.
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This has two critical consequences for my argument. 0n the one hand

it entails the transformation and rearrangement of accepted

relations and Forms. 0n the other it entails reflection both on

what is taken-for-granted and on what it has become. The reflective

gaze of participants in comedy is directed. Moreover the

recognition of the ludic asserts that bhose taken-for-granted

relations are shared by all those who recognize the comedy.

I also drew attention in my discussion of the sacrifice oF pigs to

the transformations evidenced by smelI. This again is an

experience, shared by all those who breath and are enveloped by the

aroma oF this transformation. The signiFicance of bhe experience of

smell is not confined to the sacrifice of Piqs at Dau. Its

importance in beriber:L is clearly pointed up in the focus of dancers

on the vavi ab its transformation points, and particularly thaL

induced by the smell of cooking food. Here again the reflective

qaze of participants toward the relationship of Lhe transformation

of the food and t.he process of human reproduction, is drrecbed by

the theme of the performers actions - sexuality.

Similarly I explored the medium of wailrng. I suqgested that it is

an appropriate medium for communication between 'here and nowt

people and disembodied spirits. Wailing effects a lrnk between the

here and now domain of soclal relations and the ontoLogical state oF

bhe deceased. It both refl-ects the ontoJ.ogicaL transformations

which the dead has undergone, and effects a link between therhere

and now' domain of embodied people and the metaphysical state of the

disembodied sPirit.
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Thus I suggest that ritual.'s transFormative Power is effected j-n

transformations enaeted within ritual perFormance (cf. Turner, 1962,

69¡ 1967;'1974 and Kapfererr lgTgi 1983). In the case of Tabar

ritual, I have pointed up such transformations in the sacrifice

which is central to Tabar ribual and in the media of ritual

performance.

In addition I

domains t in

contend

r itual

that the organization of space and 'gender

performance shates such transformational

characteristics.

GROUP, GENDER AND RITUAL SPACE

As Kapferer has remarkedt

"Many rites involve a continual changing in the
organization of space and this change can both reflect and
produce important transformations in context...space, and
the cultural categories and principles which are contained
in its ordering, is re-arranged and perhaps transformed in
the course of performance'r (1979t7),

I have heralded this discussion of Lhe transformative power of

movements within ritual space in my discussion of Oau. I showed

that bhe carryinq of dead pigs into the amari is understood to

fchange their skin'. It has also been pointed up in my presentatron

of ritual performance, for I have taken cere to point up movements

ecross, and transformations in space.

Tabar ritual is I'marked off" from the routine of everyday liFe. Its

' frame ' ( ef. Bateson , 1955 , 1971 ) gives particular meanings to

hamLet space. Wheceas in evecyday life men are abLe to go wrthout

inhibition into the vanua vavi of their domestic groups and women
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may unselFconsciously enter their amar.lr in ritual- they do so only

when they have "purpose". Thus in ritual vanua vavi and their

immediate area, are structured as the primary domain of women.

Amari, in ritual, are structured as bhe primary domain of men. The

entrance of men into the womenrs domain, or women into that of mert

is, in ritual r âî intentional act which has purpose. It is

"purpose" which inlormants stressed when I asked them about the

nature of these domains in rituaì and the entrance of members ofl the

opposite sex into them in ritual contexts. As one maÌe informant

put it'women come in [to tne amari in rilual] only when they have

work to do therer. Thus movements into these domains are perceived

as significant both by the ethnographer and for t.he people of Tabar.

At the same time the relationship of these gender domains to groups

should not be overlooked. Ritual is set in particular amari's atrd

partrcular qroups of vanua vavi. That is, ritual is set in the

dsnain of an @-g"oup, albeit an area which is also itself

internally organized by gender divisions of space.

t****

It is important then to outline the sort of transformations entailed

in these ritual sequences.

At the bula, the first beriberi festival, which celebrates the

achrevement of corporeality and the imbuing of that corporeal form

wì.th spirit, we find, at one LeveI, that hamlet space is ordered on

gender principì.es in the first stage of ritual. Men are located in

the amari, women in ru vavi. But then a man crosses into female

space to pack the bula-bundle and, later, after the transformational

process of cooking, women carry that food rnto the amari. Then the

women return to the other side oF the fence while the men consume
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invade the amari

from that space.
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before they have eaten it all, women dramatically

to steal tln l-ædr and to attack and usurp men

At the Da nigr which celebrates the end of the birthing process and,

the incorporation of the child into therhere and nowf community,

the arrangement and rearrangement oF space emerges diFferently. In

this festival the distinction between the Mothers and Fathers groupt

also present in the action oF the buLa, is highlighted. Whilst' in

the initial phase oF performance, the gender drstinction between the

amari and the area ol vanua vavi is el.earr non-resident Fathers

arrive and in their performance invade the hamlet sPace of the

Fathers beFore, united as a group¡ they move to the area oF bhe

Mothers vanua vavi. Thereafter women of the Fathers

group attack women of the Mothers group and i'nvade their domesLrc

space, and at this time may also invade the amari to attack Mothers

men. But bhis initial attack on Mothers men in the amari ls a

foray, and they soon return to the area of the Mothers vanua vavl.

During the period i.n which the festival's sacrificial food is

cooking men of the mothers gr.oup themselves invade the area of the

vanua vavi carryi.ng niu, the embodiment of procreative substances.

But the women aggressively defend their space by attackinq the

Mothers men and wresting the niu from them. The chastened men then

return to their amani and the gender drvision of space is

temporarily restored. Later, as in buLa, the festivalrs food is

carried by the Fathers women into the amari. These women withdraw

as soon as the food is delivered. They return before the men have

finished eating to steal the food from their mouths and to bodiì.y

attack the mothers men and usurp them from their amari sPace. lhen

Lhey turn to attack the women of the Mothers group and take
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them behind their vanua vavi to eoat their vulvas with r¡d-

The emergent performative organization of beriberi is clearly

structured in relation to both gender and group. 0n the one hand

women attack men and their spatial domain - the amari, and defend

the domain of women from the intrusion of men (except in respecL of

the bula-bundle which I discuss in more detail bel-ow). At the same

time however women of a particular group also attack women of the

obher group. Indeed the identity of all those attacked and repelled

is predicated upon their gcoup membership. Fathers attack

Hothers, and they do so in lbtfers spæe. The amari and vanua vavi

whj.ch are the scene of these attacks do not simply obtain their

meaning in respect of gender. They also obtain their meaning

through their association with an amari-group - they are bhe

location of relatedness.

Victor Turner has suggested that

symbolic structuraJ- superiority

would arque that the stance of

beriberi Festivals reveals their

structural inferrorrty is based in

It is to the Mobhers, rather than

at that time most cl-osely related.

sense a rite of rebellion by one

qroup who is, in respect oF the

position of dominance.

"The structural inferj.or aspi.re to

in ritual" (lgeg, 1974t19t). I

Fathers towards Mothers in these

'structuralr inferiority. That

their relationship to the chrld,

to the Fathers, that the chrl-d is

Thus, I suqgest berj.beri is in a

group of relatives toward thal

chiLd, and at that time , tn a

By contrast the promi.nence of women, as performers in this sequencet

relates not to their inferiority, but rather reflects t.heir critical

importance in the process of human procreabion. For l¡eriberi are
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and celebratì.nq human

the most cruci al

procreative powers. It is

role in this Process oF

Attack and aqgressive defence of space do not characterize the

spatial organization of the Death Sequence. Instead when women

enter amari sPace to'carty'bhe dead they join men in the amari,

[he very site which constitutes their amari-group. There, women and

men reconstitute that space. They form a gender structured

coalition of unity. This is so because not only do they mourn the

dead, but they, as a group, seek to reconcile the disembodied spirit

to its new ontol-ogica} stabe, and , at the same time, to reconcil-e

the spirit to them as a community so that the nurture which was the

underpÍnning nature of their relatedness is not subverted by death'

Clearl y gender and group distinctions are present in mal:1gs

sequences. At the 'standing upr and public presentation of maLa0ga

space, gender and group are structured and restructured in quite

different ways from those of the beriberi and death sequences' The

reproduction of malaDga enacts the transformabion of the proximate

spirit of the deceased into a generalized ancestral spirit' It aims

to root that spirit in the land and affirm the direction oF their

powers to the nurturance of the community. In the first Phase of the

festrval at which the scuÌpture is'stood up'the boundary between

male and Female space is heightened with coconut fronds. At the

same time the amari itself is internally divided by a screen-wal-l oF

coconut fronds. Behind that screen the host amari-qroup put the

final touches to the malanga. 0utside men remain separated from bhe

host group and malaOqa by the screen. This afrangement is presented

in Figure 9.2.
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Fiqure 9.2:

When the final touches have been made, and the sacrificial pig is

cooking in the randu, the internal screen is removed and the host

group present their sculpture to those outside men who have joined

them in the amari for this reproductive occasion. Later when all

the men have consumed the feastts food, the coconut fronds which

heightened the gqi's fence and formed a barrier/divide between men

and women is removed. Women then enter the amari to view the

malaDga sculpture and to place small payments at its'feetr for the

man who sculpted it.

The burden of responsibitity of this ritual corpus is assumed by

both men and women. This shared responsibility may be further

elucidated by a consideration of the special food-bundles prepared

at decisive points of these festivals. Such food bundlesr I arguet

effect critical metaphysicaL transformations. The bula-bundle

imbues the foetus with spirit. The vava kavi of the death sequence
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reconciles the disembodied spirib to the community. The
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nralqOga-bundle is important in effecting the transition of proximate

spirit of the dead into generalized ancestral spirit. In each case

the ingredients of the bundles reflect in their orì.gins and

placement important domains of human subsistence. At the same time

in each case it is member(s) of one qender who cross into the

opposite domain to pack it. The eFficaciousness of these

food-bundLes then, does not reside simpJ.y in their ingredients bul

also the division of labour and boundary crossing en[ailed in their

production. Il women cook the bundle, a marì packs ib in the domain

of women. If men cook lhe bundle, women pack it in [he domain of

men.

l{hereas in beriberi wornen were structuralJ-y superior in performance,

in mal-a0ga it is men who assume the performative burden. These

stances can cJ.early be related to the dominant roLe of women in

respect of human procreation and the dominance of men in the

reproduction of the sculptures. Yet while it is cl.ear that gender

structures a1l rituaL performance and its meaninq is Lransformed in

the emergent structure of each festival and the corpus as a whole it-

is aLso clear that it never stands alone as the stcucturing

principle of ritual. It is always set in the context of social

relatedness and group.

For, the reproductive and transformative tasks of bhis rituaL corpus

are the responsibilrty of qroups. These basks are accompJ,ished by a

qender based division of ritual labour and responsibility in which

primary responsibility shifts frorn sequence to sequence. Neither

men nor women have primary responsibility for the corpus as a

whole. They share that responsibility. Women 'dominate' and are

primaril y r. esponsible for beÈ".i per formances . Men 'dominate 
t and
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are primarily responsible for the reproduction of malaDqa. Men and

women share responsibilityr as a community, for the death sequence.

Together they are able to efFect, in this division of labour ' the

reproduction of their group through time.

I extend this diseussion oF the broad responsibilities of

reproduction in Chapter Ten which focuses on malaÐga sculptures and

ritual seguences.
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CHAPTER TEN

HALANGA: THE REPR0DUCTION 0F COSI|IC C0NCEPTIONS

"Malangan comprises a cycle of riLes which centre around
either a piece of wood carved to a set pattern or a

variety of circuLar woven mat (wawara), decorated with a

spider 's web design and painted. The rr¡.:atentrr rights to
the design which is carved upon the piece of wood belong
to, or its use is specifically allowed tor the sponsor of
the rites and his group...Each of bhese two types of
object is called mal an an as is the actual cycle of rites
itself" (Groves, 19352555

"New Ireland art is very rich in form. It is a sculptural
art which Features exuberantly curving filigreed
wood-carving, which is painted, alonq with extraordirrary
constructivism, i.e., the use of a host of added maberials
ranging from shell-s to marine animals to spongesr twigs
feathers, and the like. In subject matter, New Ireland
art features men, neal and supernatural, in juxtaposition
with animals, such as birds, snakes, fish and with pì,ant
forms" (Lewis, 1969211).

INTRODUCT ION

The aspect of North-eastern New lreland's culturaL lrfe which is

most prominent in the existing Literature is the malaqga (referred

to generally as maJ.angan, malanggan or maJ-aggan in tok pisin).

Previous writers have noted [hab malanqan are recognized throuqhout

Lhe region to have their origin on Ïabar.

As Lewis has nobed:

"Malanqgan., .is bhe generic name For both memorial
ceremonies for the dead i.n northern New IreLand and for
various sculptured art objects made f,or these ceremorries.
The sculptors display almost incredible virtuosity of
technique and surrealistic imageryrr (Lewis, 19722675),

Cì.early mala0ge ace primarily performed as memorials to bhe dead.

The ceremonies may normally be initiated between one and ten years

after the individualrs death. fhey are often a context for
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honourinq a number of deaths, though deceased individuals are each

celebrated by at Least one scu-l-pture. I argue here bhat mal-aoga as

memorials enact two important ontologicaJ. transformations. Firstlyt

they mark the completion of the process of decomposition - that ist

the end of the individual's corporeal existence. Secondly, they

enact a crucial metaphysical transformation - a proximate named

spi.rit becomes a generalieed ancestral' spirit.

Some malaDga, according to my informants, were occasionally done to

mark fubure mi 0uz-. Ihe subjects of these ceremonies were often

young children. Mi Ouz means J.iterally rthe mouthr. It is not

sirnply such designated and celebrated children who are referred to

as rnl _gul. Importantly kalejrgo ('man big') become ry- when they

sponsor these cenemonial sequences. In this chapter I argue that

kalenqo, wht-¡ cause the scuLptures to be made , the ceremonl-es tc

occur and, importantly, recite the sculpturesr myths and stories,

indeed become the sculptures'mouths and voices of the maLaOga at

those ceremonies.

MalaDga were also contexts for the initiation of young boys. 0n

Tabar the last presentation of a malarlgq as initiation is said to

have occurred at Tatau during Grovesr Fieldwork in Lhe

mid-thirties. It shoul-d be noted however thab it appears that even

when mala0ga were the context for male circumcision and initiatron

this aLways occurred as part of a memorial sequence. As Lewis

noted, "When a person dies, his clan loses one oF its members and

the combined memorial-initiation honours him and replaces him with

an adolescent boy oF the same clan" (ibid). Clearlyr as a context

of rnitiation, mala0ga enacts ontological transitions for the
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in berrberi boys are made into men ininitiates. Like women

malaOga ceremonies.

Whitst it is clear that mala0ga enact transitions in the existence

of individuals, I will- contend t.hat the sculptures themseÌves are

al.so the subject ol the sequencers ribe de passage - their

conception, deveJ.opment, maturation, rdeaEhr and decomposition are

celebrated in the ceremonies which make uP their particular

sequence.

Every mala0ga sculpture is unique and has its ov{n particular namet

peculiar appearance (design feabures), narratives, and has j'ts own

pacticular sequence of festivals. An indication of the diversl'ty of

styles is suggested by the classifications which l'lestern scholars

have identified in their discussions. Lewis (lgSgz146-7) summarizes

these classes, which have qenerally related to the form of the

sculptures. Classes such as "doll type", statues and columns,

friezes, sun malanga (or wowara), masks and modelled skull-s have

been utiLized. Tabar classifications are based on the grouprng of

styles and designs which ar.e seen to be 'relatedr. Like human

beings, mal_elga. designs are celated to other designs and styles.

Relatedness is indicated by the sharing of generic style or desiçn

names, and oF similarity in design. But each reproduction has j.ts

own particular name and particular feature of design. At the safne

time it should be cecoqnizecl that particular reproductions are

associated with particular groups of people who themselves are able

to express their relaLedness through the production, presentation

and handing on of rights in reproduction oF [he design.
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In the first half oF the chapter I drscuss some qeneral aspects of

mala0ga. 0n the one hand I suggesL that maÌa0ga are perceived of as

rep[odLEtions while noting that because mala0ga are either

destroyed, Ieft to rot, or these days sold to collectors, there is

never a pristine piece to copy flrom. Thus I suggest that any

malaOga is a reproduction of an idea- Secondly I note that mal'alga

assert relatedness between people and their roots in territory.

I then turn to examine three particular reproductions presented in a

malaOgg ceremony in 1919. Three masks were presented in that

sequence - each a member of the vanis FamiJ.y of masks. I expJ.ore

the design of those masks, the mythic narratives associated with

them and their ceremonial presentatron.

I use this diseussion to elucidate bobh bhe particular desrgns

presented in those ceremonies and, through them, malaQge more

generalJ.y. Because these sculptures are masks, the discussion also

takes a departure from a paper Handelman presented in 198J on

Christmas Mumming in Newfoundl-and (Handelman, n.d.). In thab paper

Handelman looked at costuming and relat.ed it to the conceaLment and

revelation of person. I argue thal when vanis are worn as masks the

performance is primarily concerned with the enlivening and animabion

of the persona of, the mask and the concealment/revelation of the

personhood of the wearer is of Iibtle or. no relevance at these

ceremon].es.

In the last part of the chapter I examine the structure of mala0qa

seguences. I point up the fact that the production and presentation

of each design entails its own particular festival sequence.

Desprte the fact bhat there is thus no'set'mala0ga sequence (as
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there is with the beriberi and Death sequence) t wiÌI argue that a

common structure underpins all maLq0qa sequences. This underpinning

structure I argue is crucial beeause it becomes a sequence of rites

de passage for the sculptures themselves. The festivals of malaoqa

celebrate and enact the coming into being, development, maturation

and rdeathr of the sculpture while ensuring that it will be

reproduced again in the future.

I go on to argue t,hat maLaega are crucial for the reproduction of

the Tabar cosmos. I suggest that any particular design encapsul-ates

a particular cross-secIiona]- view of the cosmos. No design presents

the cosmos as a whoLe, yeL, I hypothesize, the entire corPUS of

designs does so, at least conceptually.

It is, I argue, Lhe encapsulation of cosmologic-al ideas in the

malaOqa which is a critical aspeet of their importance in Tabar

culture. As the scuì.ptures are reproduced, and as this reproductrort

is'enlivened'in ritual, so too I would argue is the cosmos rtself

constituted and reproduced. It is a Failure to explore the

relationship between malaoga and both the cosmos and rest of the

public ritual cocpus which is a crucial limi.tation of the existing

-ì.itecature, Mosb o F the earlier analyses v{ere done by scholars o F

'primitive artr. They appear constcained from trattscendrng

Eurocentric assumptions about the nature and function of art Æ.19.

Phillip Lewis in his monograph "The Social Context of Art in

Northern New lreland" (1969) is tne obvious major exception. Yet he

largely sees'the social eontextras the socral system (1969'.9) and

the contexts of talk, aetion with the preparation for and execution

oF the ceremonies, feasts and exchanges (ibid:18). Similarly,
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Billings and Petersen (lgll) and Lomas (1979) examined the Yray in

which the ceremonies are socially utilized in the assertion or

attainment of leadership posibrons. In a more recent paper G.N.

Wilkinson has expLored variations in design on Tabar and conel-udes

that they t'have been utilized to express the divisions by which the

society was organ tzed't ( l{ilkinson , 19782241) .

This chapber seeks to show that discussions whrch focus on the

sociological function oF human action without scrutinizing the

cultural order and cosmoloqical concepLions underpinning it do not

critically extend our knowJ-edge of the phenomena of mala0ge or the

societies who do them. SimiJ.arly, I suggest bhat understandings of

malaOga are impoverished if they do not relate them to bhe rest of

the Tabar ritual corpus.

MALANGA REPRODUCTIONS AND RELATEDNESS

Most malaDga myths suggest that someone died and was found by a

named ancestor who adorned the spirit/body in some way and made it

their malaOga. The particular design has, it is believed, been

passed down from possessor to possessor each of whom must ensure

that the design is faithfully recreated. Indeed there is a general.

belj.ef that bhose responsible for an unfaithful copy will die either

by sorcery (kontumbu), at the hands of a wild spirit tandoro), or

be attacked by a shark (m'bae'ya) (see Chapter Three).

direcbly. One is cededThere is however carelY

copyright over a design

mal.aoga ceremonial. One

something to copy

in the context of the performance of its

onef s rnother's brothermay be given it by
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or in certain circumstances (where he and his qroup have been

crucial in onets nurturance and qrowth) tbuytone from oners Father

for a token payment. The design is then yours to commission again

at some later date when you are sponsor of the ceremonials. One may

receive righbs in more than one design. However it is critical to

note that, whiLe one learns what the design is by seeing itr by the

context of its being ceded to you and by instruction from the

individual who has ceded their rights in the design to you, one wilJ,

probably commission the reproduction many years l_ater without

anything tangible to copy from. AÌso, one may not scuLpt oners own

design - one must engage a sculptor from another clan. As WiLkinson

notes, one cerver toLd him that herrhad never before seen a crayfish

on a malangqan, but it was part oF the patLern demanded. He

thoroughJ-y enjoyed the chalÌenge oF working out how to make an

ef fective malanggart interpretation of a ccayfish" (ri'lil-kinson,

197822.37).

It is also important to note that at the end

sculptures are tdecommissioned' .

that they be burnt, with others

of each sequence the

designs this entaj.l-s

left in sea caves to

others lhat Lhey be

l,{ith some

that t.hey be

atr, ].ndisintegrate by the action of sea and

Left to rot in the bush.

When a sculpture is to be made there is thus no pristine objecL to

copy - but often, rather, simply the ideas of what the design

entail-s (cf. Lewis 1969). Nevertheless there is a strong notron

that the design is a reproduclion of a reproduction - whose features

were originally created by an ancestor frorn the spirit/body of

someone (generally unrelated) who had died and been "found". The
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myths of mala0ga thus assert such origrns, the contrnurty oF the

design and its movement through li-me and space.

Beyond this rt must be noted that because to be commissioned desrgns

must be owned (because of the transFerence of rights from someone

related bo you) tneir repcoduction is an asserIion of celatedness to

the body of people who in the past have commissioned a cepcoduction

of the specific design. 8ut further, a mala0ga series is usually

also a context for the transFecence of rights of repcoduction, and

so any reproduction, while enacting reì.atedness in the past, ls also

asserting pfesent relationships which enable an on-goin9 lrajectory

to the bonds of relatedness which are encapsula[ed tn any

repcoduction oF the design. Moreover the coobs of relatedness are

assected ln the myths recited at the publrc pceserrLaLron of

sculptures.

Basically one does mala9ga for those one is

nurtured (especially where malaOga is performed

circumcision) or for those who have nurtured you

case of mortuary ceremonials).

nurturrng or

in the context

(especially in

has

oF

the

In the case of malaDga as mortuary ceremonrals, where one does thern

in honour of the dead, as one informant put it 'you repay them Fcr

their help'r you 'render to the dead bhe food, clothes, help that

has been given to Youtr and should you fail. to do so you lose any

claims to the deceasedrs land.

Thus any mala0qa mort ary series is reciprocation For nurturance -

whrch at the same time asserts relatedness on such grounds and thr¡s

subslantiates claims to Iand and other cesources'
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Al.so it is significant that any particular serles is a context for

the assertion of links with living people beyond the group oF hosts

and commissioners - for mal.aDga are contexts for major exchanges

between individuals and groups.

The feast at which the sculpture is publicly presented is the

context for the largest exchanges which take place on Tabar. The

primary exchange items are pigs/pork and shellmoney. I have seen up

to twenty piqs kiIled and exchanged on such occasions...but some

informants boast that some mala0ga attract hundreds !

As I showed j.n Chapter Eiqht, every piq sacrificed is'boughtrby

members of another group with shellmoney (and commonly these days

also PNG curtency). The sheLlmoney used to buy pigs in such

contexts is never derived from a single person. Groups of persons

(usually based on close rrelatednessr and co-residence) pool their

shell money and currency to pay for pigs. Thus all- such payments

articulate broader relationships. Further, the pigs bought rlith

shellmoney are themselves cut up and the differentially-valued cuts

are'givenrin a public context to others. Some of these portions

reciprocate previous gifts from other feasts, others initiate such

exchanges.

The preceeding comments serve to amplify the cornments of one

informant who said that 'malaQgq link us to those we live with and

to our ancestorst.
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VANIS: A CASE STUDY

"Full fathom Five thy father lies;
0f his bones are coral made;
Those are pearls that were his eyestl
(William Shakespeare: The Tempestr Act I Scene II ) .

In this section I explore a partieu-Lar memorial sequence and its

associated sculptures presented in 1979.

This mala0qa was sponsored by Mekeu, a 7ízombi man livinq at Navalus

Hamlet, Tokara village (Mapua Island) and was concerned with

fsealingr the qraves of two rMB's of Mekeu - Givit who died Ln 1969t

and Waket, who died in 1974, Waket's reaL sister, Namo, (died 1914)

and Namors husband, Langiri (of Pirivot clan), who died in 1976. At

th" r"Iru. two small erosses wefe presented in memory of Lwo rnfant

grandchildren of Namo [see Geneal-ogy 10.1 for a].1 but Givitl.

The sculptures presenbed at the malaDga were three vanis - a Das

(warrior), a zirazirap (a kalengo - 'man big') and a taringa ramba

(big eared paddler). The presentational platform of these malaOga -

itseLf a part of the malaÐqa - was a canoe(ZomÞL). See Figure 10.1

For a schematic representation. When publicly presented, the three

vanis masks h,ere shoul-dered on tbodiesrmade from the trunks of

banana trees, clothed and adorned and seated in a canoe (zombi). In

fronb of them were placed the crosses, newly made and painted for

the dead infants.

My concern here is not with the festivals oF the sequence leading to

the reproductions - but ralher with bhe last two feastsr one called

zuku vavatori in which men covered their bodies and r.an with the

vanis on their heads 'attackinq' the area of beach and bush around
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the host amari and the other, called the zozo monomono, when

the maLagqa was publicly presented. This feast was the context for

the major exchanges of pork and shelLmoney associated with Lhis

sequence.

0utsiders do not hear lhe myths of the malaDga until the feast of

public presentation (in this case the nau pop zozo monomono) where

the sponsoring kalengo recites them, after the opening of the randu

when the cooked pigs are removed, and before the food j-s eaten (see

Table 10.1 ). As Jorgensen has noted, "the narration of myth is

exegesis" (1981 :472).

I know of four of the myths associated with this set of related

malaOga_. Each critically elucidates the orrgins, development,

'naturerand dispersement oF this design or ibs family. I beqin the

discussion with Myth A whj,ch Mekeu, the sponsor of bhis mala0gat

recited at the feasL of public presentation.

MYTH A ( Mekeu the soonsor, is soeakinq)

1 This kind of malaoga is of the ocean - it is not oF the beach.

This lÍne of men went to sea in their canoe to catch a shark.

They went to sea to catch sharks.

But while they were at sea a strong wind arose which wrecked

their canoes.

They had to swim for it.

They swam and swam but eventualJ.y they drowned.

They driFted and were washed up on the beach at Tiripaz.

They came ashore right there a[ the place cal].ed Kapitae.

l{eII their eyes had dropped right out but they had taken

kamapuliz (cats' eyes) and exchanged them For theÍc eyes.

2.

3

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.



11.

12.

It.

They put them in their

t¡'lell they were afraid

mountain and stayed at

mountain.
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eyes.

of the sea and so went up to the

bhe place called Lanuaz up there on the

14. Then a man from the bush, RoroÈrma, came eccoss them, del-l.ghted

at this find.

15. He proclaimed them his maLa0ga and sang.

16. All sorts of men from the bush came and celebrated with

Rorotuna.

17. They remained and sanq near the mala0ga.

18. Rorotuna raised these malaOga.

19. He took its head and proclaimed it "my head" and put it over

his own.

20.

2.1.

aa
LL t

?3.

24,

25.

26,

?7.

28.

29.

to.

i1.

t2.

53.

t4.

Then he said rrhere is your hairrr and implanted a cordyline he

had broken ofF in the head saying'rCome on. You come now

come to the villaqe'r.

Well the mala0ga walked towards the village but a vine

entangled him.

So Rorotuna said to the malaDga t'hold up" - wait - the

cordyline and hair I implanted in your head must not come out".

So Rorotuna cut the vine and Freed the malagga

this allowed it to continue to the vilJ.age.

WelI, today you can see that its head is round and it has

hair and cordyJ.ine in its head.

All these things Rorotuna did.

But the (catts eye) kamapuliz - its eye, thab derives only from

the oeean. Their oriqin is the ocean. If you see it holding a

sea shelL it is an ocean thing, and carne with it when it came

from bhe sea.
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t6.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

48.

49.
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If you see the vine waum From the bush lhen Rorotuna put it

there.

These are all things with which Rorotuna adorned the mala0ga.

Alright, if you see the vanis style'oas'- men of the bush,

they are of common stock.

If you seerbetar'- man oF the bush - lhey share a common

name.

But if you see zirazirap iE is Rorotuna.

Atright. This mala0ga remained at Lanuaz.

From Lanuaz iL arose and went to Abatunia and then

onto Burumbura where it remained.

Then it. arose and went on a J.ong journey to Ratuzi

and then to Minino

and then to Sararamba to mY father.

Then iL wenL to mY Place VunaPizu.

Then it arose again and went to Tiripaz

and then it returned to the place it had come ashore - Kapitae.

Whil-e each oF these three designs are recoqni

style, each design is a family of vanis- - Dasr

Their specific names are presented in Myth C.

zed as oF the

zÍrazirap and

In this myth we are told that the vanis were once men who went to

sea in order to catch a shark. This was for them a mortal choice

because the:-r canoe broke up after they were hrt by a strong wind

and they eventually drowned. Before continuing it is worth

recal-ling points made in Chapter Three. Firstly, sharks are for

Tabar not any ordinary member of the 'kingdom of living thingsr.

Every rnat"tbr. and

species of shark.

kivavundi is associated with a particular named

TraditionaJ.ty Tabars brought such related sharks
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to feasts as they did, and indeed corrtinue to do, with pigs. tJnlike

pigs, sharks are not domesticated or captured in quite the same

way. Until quite recently 'related' sharks were caught in shark

calling expeditions, where they were lured by a small bespelled

bait-fish and the frenzy caused by shaking a loop of coconut shell-s

in bhe water, so that they swam through a vine noose aLtached to a

piece of wood shaped like a propeller. The object was to pull the

noose tight behind the shark's gills to prevent it from shaking free

of rb - then the propeller would turn, bashing the shark. When the

shark was exhausted it woul,d be pulled into the canoe and cLubbed to

death. The catcher would then paddLe to shore blowing a conch shell

as he approached announcing the eatch. The shark would tlren be

cooked For a feast andlpaid' For by quests at the feast drawn frorn

another group (see Platten, 1954).

One can also induce the shark species related to one's qtoup to

atback others. These attacks may be For general wrongs but are most

particularly for wrongs aqainst the clan and its sacred resources.

Thus sharks are not simply a natural species inhabitinq the Tabar

environment - they are embodied supernatural Forces, related species

by species to parbicular groups. As such they are one of a qroup's

sacred resources. There is however in this myth no suggestion that

bhese sharks bore any relattonship to Zizombi - nor for that matter

that there is any relationship between Zizombi and the men.

Secondly, in this myth the men had venLured into a'wild'domain

(see Chapber Three), the open sea, to catch these supernaturals.

You will recall- that this domain is regarded by Tabars as one where

humans are particularLy vulnerable.
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In this case their vuLnerability was realized - for they were hit by

a violent wind. This too i.s a significant event, for Tabars

associate such wind storms with virua - maLevol-ent human spirits.

So we see that the impetus ofl their deaths - a wind storm - was one

which Tabars are likely to associate with the supernatural r in bhis

case human spirits. Yet at bhe same time they died by drowning

with their breath (the source of their here and now existence) being

displaced by the ocean waters (see Chapter Seven). Their bodies

drifted and drifted and during this period their eyes had dropped

out and they had got kamapuJ.iz - rcats I eyes ? , bhe vaLues o f

seashells - in their stead. Is Simmel. (lgSg, 19652281) ri.ghL that

'rthe eye epitomizes the achievement of the face in mirroring the

soulr'? It is an interesting questron, for whilst later these men,

as mala0qa, are adorned with land materials the myth stressed that

"the catrs eye...derives only from the ocean - their crlqin is t.he

sea'f (Iine 3"1/Z) and our mybh-teller Mekeu introduced us to the

story saying "This krnd oF maLa0lq is of the ocean - it is not of

the beach" ( line 1 ) . This is an interesting question for these men

washed up Iline 7/B] at a na¡ed place in the Tabar environment

Kapitae, and despite death they were mobile - animate and

had feelings and enotions - 'rthey feared the sea and so went up Lnto

the mountain and stayed at...Lanuaz" (Iines'l'2/3),

Then we find that they were found in the mountain by Rorotuna, a man

flrom the bush. He appropriated and created them firstly by

proclaiming them "hi" Ig]gæ."" (Iine 15/16) and singing. Rorotuna

brought others to celebrate with him. Then he took the malaDgars

head, proclaiminq it to be his own, (ì.ine 19) and put it over his

own. Then he gave it hair and impì.anted a cordyline (line 21)

before taking it to the village.
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Thus we see that in their initial appropriabion the mala0qa (as men)

did not appear as ancesLors - it is Rorotuna who appropriaLed those

beings from the sea and made bhem his mala0ga. Then, proclaimrng it

bo be his own head, he put it over his so that he was inside oF it -

a being who has no central features in the story except for its eyes

which were of sea origrn. It was then that Rorotuna gave the

malaOga features - hair and cordyline. It is impoctant to realize

that the Tabar term for cordyline (mi ziri) is also the word for

bone. Rocotuna thus gave the vanis human features - whrch in this

maLaoga are derived from the land. In the vanis Medeu had noted

that the yellow hair of the nas is made from a river weed called

buru buru bide. The black hair oF the betara similarly is a fresh

water weed (purupuruvlndi), whilst the yellow hair of the Oas ls

made From a particular bark. The signj,Ficance of the origin of

Lhese maberial.s will be returned to later I ID a moce qeneral

discussion of the composition of the masks arrd the nature oF the

cosmos.

Adorned, with eyes from the sea and hair and powerful decorations

From the land (and ibs waters) the mala0ga- seb off For the village.

0n the way the mala?qa became entanqled by a vine and its progress

was marred (line 14/5). It was Rorotuna who freed the malaOga and

allowed it to continue lo human sebtlement (Line 27/B). While

cuttinq the vine Rorotuna remafked thab bhe harr and cordyline he

had implanted - that is those feaLures he himself had imbued the

maLq0ga with and which marked a connection between them - must not

come out. It was Rorotuna who had appropriated the malalge and

adorned it, who brought the malaDga into the society of men - both

by bringing them to where it was to celebrate it and by taking it to

the vrlLaqe. Rorotuna adorned it with bush materials - but also
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freed it From them. Thus the myth stresses that the malaoga derives

both from the sea and From Rorotuna who adorned it with h.tstt

materials (tines 29-t5). The teller notes that t.he Oas and betar

malaDga are both rof the bushr. But the tzira zirapr ( literalJ. y

'bone of boner) - the central figure kalenqo - is Rorotuna (38-9).

The final stages of this myth tells where this ma aDga went to/from

Rorotuna's place - Lanuaz (40-46). SigniFicantly it finaLly

returned, adorned by Rorotuna with things oF the bush, to Kapitae

where it oriqinaì.ly washed up with Features of the ocean only.

The next myth, myth B, relates to the same mala0ga and is part of

ils story.

MYTH B

1 I musb clariFy the following points about this malaDga.

You must pay attention and be clear.

At the time the mala0ga arose the men concealed it inside the

amari enclosure.

Rorotuna's Followers took the malaqga and carefully concealed

it inside the enclosure. No women had viewed this sort of

mala0qa.

Alright. This man - a salt water Fish known as hlnrbor (a fish

with bhe strong,/thick skin and big teeth)

saw how the malaoqa was treated.

He thought "what sort oF mala0qa is this that they hide it away

behind the (amari) fence? No women or 'outsider men can view

this malaoga.

AII kinds of mala0qa have arisen and all are hidden wrthin

enclosures and they never qo outside - why? This malaOqa has

2

t

4.

5

6

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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come rnto being and they are treating it the same. They make

all these vanis, all sorts of this mala0ga, and they keep them

inside the encLosure.

They enter these vanis and they run (animate) them inside the

enclosure, but they never go outsidet'.

Borbor contemplated these wrongs.

l{hen he saw the men qo to the bush bo work Borbor entered a

vanis and covered his whole body with adornments and cl-othes.

Then he took all these vanis and went outside (the amari) into

the village and ran to other villages.

Nobody had seen this sont of malaDga and so he revealed it to

them aIl.

Borbor ran inside it in the village.

This malaoge had come to the villages and thus there was no

longer a prohibition on seeing it.

This fish brought it out of concealment and revealed it to aLl

men and women.

l.htil then it had been revealed only to the grorrp whieh

possessed it -

other groups had never seen and when Borbor revealed it men and

women from all over saw it.

Alright. This Fish is now prohibited inside the enclosures

of the people who possess this mala0ga-. If they kil'I this Frsh

they can no lonqer take it inside this malaDga's enclosure

because it was he who took the mala0ga from its concealment

inside the enclosure and revealed it.

are totd that once at Rorotuna's the malaOqa was

14.

15.

16,

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22,

21.

24.

25.

?.6.

27.

28.

29.

10.

i\.

t2.

tt.

Here we

concealed

seen it.

inside his amari encLosure ( line

hamlet

t-5). þlomen had never

It was a 'mant, a deep water fish, who liberated the
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malaDqa. This man-fish borbor went inside the vanis and, covering

his whole body, then went out and revealed the vanis not jusb to the

women of that hamleb but to men and women all over. As our narrator

said I'This fish brought it out of concealment and revealed it bo all

men and women" (line 25). It is interesting then bhat it is not a

man who qenerally revealed the vanis but a Fish - moreover a deep

sea fish which isrlikerhuman beings in that it has (leathery) skin

rather than scales, distinct teeth and is carnivorous. These

particular aspects of lhe nature of borbor make it anomolous and may

be related to Mary Douglas' discussion ol the pangolin (DougIast

1966, 19762199ff). This may account for the oscillation in the myth

between referring to the borbor as both man and frsh'

Myth C is an interesting one in that it points up very clearly how

there are specific and critical variations wrthin a srngle desrgn

which ar.e associated with particular places and lines of people and

how design variants are mythically accounted for. My inlormantt

Mekeu, the sponsor of these malaOga, said to me after he had told me

this myth, thab Lhis story was metaphoric - the canoes mentioned

were not real but a metaphoric account of how the malaDga came to

his and other places.

MYTH C

1.

2,

t.

4.

5.

6,

Alright another side oF this malaDga is as foLlows.

Thj.s concerns the canoe I made Ithe presenbational structure].

The start of it is like this.

That sort oF canoe derives from bhe base place oF this malaOga

- at Lanauz.

The canoe left Lanuaz and went and went until it came to

Burumbura.
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B.

9.

10.

11"

12.

1t.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

2t.

24.

25.

- t11

One canoe went ashore at Burumbura with the kal-engo -

a vanis - called Rurugi and stayed bhere with his l-ine.

Alright. The canoes left them and paddled till they arrived

at Ratuzi.

AII the canoes paddled on aqain and came to Monino.

One canoe beached at Munino with the kalengo called

Biribiri matazac. He came ashore and stayed with his line at

Monino.

The other canoes paddled on and beached at Sararamba

where the kalengo called Matarararu, who was also a vanis, came

ashore with his Line. They came and stayed at that encLosure

at Sararamba.

Alright the obher canoe paddled on and on and went ashore ab

Vunapizu. They came and stayed with the kalenqo whose

name is Koriguz and he and his line went ashore there and

remained.

Alright. There was another canoe. It left Koriquz at

Vunapizu and paddled to the place he had originally come ashore

at - Kapitae. I don't know his name anymore - he went and came

wj.th his line at Kapitae. He put his canoe with his line and

stayed.

I have completely lost the name of this vanis which is al

Kapitae.26

This myth points up the important relationship between malaDga

designs on the one hand, and bebween groups of people (and their

founding lglgg.), and locatior¡ on the other (see Chapter Three).

The place names mentioned are the names of hamlet sites.
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Thus we find that the kalengo who brought his l-ine and canoe ashore

at Vunapizu was called Kiriquz. Vunapizu is Mekeu's (see Myth A)

place and the'insirle' name of the ziripziriP mask - the kalengo of

the malaQge which Mekeu sponsored is Kiriguz. In [his sense these

particular vanis are those derived From Kiriguz's canoe and line who

went to VunaPlzu.

In a sense this myth presents us with a

design. The corpus of malaQga sculpture

styles (such as vanis (to which style

discussed here) malag azac, wowara etc. ) r

which I refer to as designs (e.g. r -!Er

are design variants oF the vanis style)

family tree of the zirqli¡ag

s is made up of a number ol

belong the three sculPtures

varianls of a single stYIe,

zirazirap and taringa ramba

and 'Lines' (bhus Koriquz rs

the particular rline' of a zirazirap vanis). Figure 10.1 clarrlies

lhese reLationships, following throuqh

KorÍqusi).

with Mekeu's zì.razrraP

It is also interesting to nobe the relationship of this'style'of

malaOga to the l-and and sea. Firstly the mala0qa originated when

Land-based men went to the sea and were drowned in its waters, which

imbued their corpses with eyes. They were animated and decoraterj on

the Land. AFter they were revealed the design was taken to oLher

places by cenoe. Thouqh Mekeu announced the canoes to be

rnetaphori.c, it is interestinq to note two facts. Firstl'y t Lhe name

oF Mekeu I s matambu is zizombi which literally means canoe.

Secondly, it is the composition of the canoe - and most particularly

the materials for making the canoe frame - which is the rinsi&'

secret peculiarity of this mala0ga. I was, Mekeu told me (and as I

observed), the only outsider who was allowed to examine (and

photograph) the insj,de of the canoe. In a taped inverview in whj.ch
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he was explaining

Mekeu insisted on

from others in

different tape to

disclosed only to

314 -

the materials from whj.ch these malaOga were made,

secrecy on this sculpture's parlicular diFferences

the vanis style. Indeed, I used a

record this inFormation - which he said should be

Tabars who were members of Zizombi.

These mythic narratives do not simply relate these mala0ga to

kalengo and through them to lines of people. Significantly the

myths constantly relate both those grouPs and the mala0qa to

specifrc named locations. Indeed, thouqh j.t is not stated

specifically in the myths, it relates them to particular amar:L where

speciFic designs are thouqht bo have flirst been presented.

This is a crucial point, overlooked in many discussions of malarigl.

Thece is a cl-earJ.y held idea that malaOqa link human beings wi[hrnt

and across, time. The sponsor of a malangq asserts his nel.atrons to

those who in lhe past have reproduced that particular design, and to

those who ere involved in the rhere and now' celebration he has

organized. But as I outlined in Chapter Three people are associated

wibh place on Tabar. 0f relevance in this discussion are two

aspects of the relationship between people and locatron: (r) tfre

relationship between land and food which is relevant to the

discussion of social relatedness which has been developed in thrs

thesis; and (ii) the relationship of a ìine of ancestors and their

relationship to place and to the design which again has been

reproduced. Moreover, in this particulal case it is siqnrficant

that the remarkabl.e feature of the design is encapsulated in the

construction of its presentational structure - the canoe - For it is

canoes which were the medium in which the ancestors got From place
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them.
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thus which in addition bobh unites and difFerenbiates

Myth D is the final myth which will be related to this series. It

is a critical one for it provides a basis for discussing the

relationship of men to malagge. Its partieular 'subjectf is however

the oas (warrior) vanis, and aqain it elaborates on a particular

aspect of this mala0ga'ownedrby its sponsor and his group.

MYTH D

1

2

3

Alright.

Alr ight .

he began

possess.

He adorned

There is more about this canoe.

This vanis which sits in the front

something in this mala0qa whrch

I cas/oe' aoo ]

we from Vunapizu

4

5

6

hiimself in bhe morning and went outside.

His Le0alel Ishells - olives] 'cried' (made a noise)

woman hearinq this berated him saying "You ofben make

and a

those

7

B

9

things cry'r.

0K that woman was the real sister of the man who was movinq in

this malaDga.

After he had heard her out he went and got the spear this vanis.

holds because he is a warrior.

so he heard her out and then turned and went back into the

enclosure.

Inside the vanis he did not feel sympathetic towards his sister

which would have prevented him from kiì-Iinq her.

None of that for since he is part of the maLaÐqg he couldnrt

let it pass.

Since she had bad mouthed the mala0ga he had to kill her.

So he returned and speared his sister kiJ.ling her.

10

11

12

1t

14

"t5

16



1l

18

19

20

21

22

2t

24

25

26

27

28

29

JO

J1

t2

3t

34

i5

t6

t7

38
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Dead she lay in her house.

He ran back into the enclosure and addressed the men who wele

there then we went oFF to other amari. He went to Sararambat

to my Fatherrs enclosure and he told themtrA woman insulted me

because when I went out the le0aleo made a noise. I'm sick of

being told that the le0aLeD are noisy so I turned on my sister

and speared her without remotse. Alright you adorn yourselves

with your vanis and let's go and cut this woman't.

Then he ran and went to another amari at Vikuri - iL was not

the enclosure oF this kind of mala0qa. No it was the amari of

another kind of malanga but they did make some sorts of vanis

whi.ch were housed in this enclosure.

He told them and so bhey adorned bhemselves

and donned those vanis from Vikurr.

They ¡oined wrth Sararamba and vinapizu as welÌ and bhey

went- and broke the dead woman's house and Eook her and cut

her into pieces so Lhat all the men had a piece.

Then all these vanis went inside the enclosure and threw

all the bits onto the fire.

Then they took ofF their vanis and the adornments with

which they had covered their bodies.

Then those real men abe the woman.

Here we have a man wearing the Das mask. He adorned himselfr whicht

if we can infer from contemporary representations and from lines J5

and 36, means that he covered his body completely with cl-othes

( formerly tapa cLoth) and decorations (Ieaves etc. ) . The nas t

informants told me, carries leDa leÐ in his left hand - leDa leO are

shells (olives). In bhe myth the teqa !q made a noise which

disburbed the woman. This is of critical importance and will be
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returned to later. For the moment let us concentrate on three

points.

1. someone insulted the vanis

2. the vanis who had inside it the brother of that þroman did not

have the 'naturalr FeeJ.ings of a man for his sister;

t. the vanis killed her with a spear.

What is the significance of someone insulting a malaDga? Inforrnants

told me that the wages of such a transgressi.on are death, as they

are for those who incorrectÌy produce a malaDqa or violate other

sacred clan resources - generally sometime later by sorcery, etc.

What I Find most siqnificant in this myth however is

man

that the man

and that tlrisinsrde the vanis- no longer had the feelings of a

is clearl-y stressed in the myth - see line 11/12

he did not feel sympatheti.c towards his sister

prevented him from killing her'r and again in line

my sister and speared her without rerorser.

" Inside the vanis

which would have

22/3 "I turned on

I argue that the significance of this is pointed up in the frnal

lines of the myth O6-JB)z rrThen they took of f bheir vanis and the

adornments with which they had covered their bodies. Then th.-¡se

real men ate the woman". The f,inal line in conjunction with such

comments as "aLi. these vanis went insider'(line 34) and especially

line 11 "Inside the vanÞ he did not Feel sympathetic to hrs

sister" are signrFicant. Nowadays, bhe day before the public

presentation oF these malaoga men go inside the vgris and run with

them. The clear implication of this myth is bhat one is subsumed by

the persona of the vanis when one is inside it. This point is

important because it suggests that the tputting on' of a mala0ga

mask is not an act which focuses on the concealment and revelation
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oF the persona of the wearer ( as Handelman, n -d. argues of

Newfoundland Mumming). Rather, this myth sugqesbs that in a mask a

man loses the particularity of his own persona and is subsumed by

[he'personaliEy'of the mask. It suggests that the wearing of e

mala0oa mask is not rcostumingr or tmaskingt in that sense - rather,

in this cuLtural context it is part of the process through which

living men enliven their physical entities which link them through

time to their relatives and to the locations on which those grouPs

have grown and become associated.

In the next section I elucidate the

animated in more detail by examining

mal a_Oqa sequences .

process by which malaOga are

the underpinning structure of

REPRODUCING MALANGA

I have noted bhat there is no standard sequence of mala0ga

ceremonies and that any sequence, it appears, is long and complex.

Figure 1O.?, taken from Lewis, 1969274/5 summarizes the sequences

presented by Kramer (1925), Peekel (1928), Powdermaker (lgll) and

Lewis (1969). Those examples point up the complexity and long

duration of the process which is involved in the production of a

mala0ga and its ceremonies.

As I mentioned in Chapter Two malaDga entail the making of a special

gacden especialì.y for bhe ceremonies. Such gardens must be larqe.

Taro magic is considered critical for the success of the gardens and

this in turn is critical for the success of the malagqa. Normally a

feast is held in Lhe garden when the planting of the garden is
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completed and is attended by those who have invested their labour in

the work. The magician is paid for his services in that context.

Some time later the work on the sculpture begins. It is normally

also marked by a feast, this time in the sponsor's amari. It j.s

worth briefly describing one such event. At this festivaL the

sponsor of the malaDqa and men of his group went with the carvels

into the bush to cut down the tree from which the maÌ_a0gq was to be

carved. They made the expedition immediately after the pig for the

feast was pu t in the amarifs randu. When they returned an hour or

two later they carried in on their shoulders a loq decorated with

ferns. As they passed through the lno Tgno women gave smalI amounts

of money to the axemen. The entrance of the party into bhe amaú

was heralded by the playing of a slit gonçl which played out the

malaOqars mybh in a duet on either side of the drum - bhe log was

carried around to the side of the amari furthest from the vanua vavi

where it lay while the food was removed from the oven and served to

Lhose present. Later that day the carver made the first cuts in the

log in the making oF the malaOga. We see here the celebratron oF

the beginning of the work of reproduction.

This occasion I witnessed parallels bhe observations of Kramer,

1907 , on New IreLand.

Krämer's comments on this

Here I quote From Lewis' translation of

first stage oF the work:

"'l . tilmunei rrwe cut t{ood". Men from the neighbouring
villagFõin-ã together with their axee to fell a tree.
They cut off the needed lengths and carry them on litters
to the beach, singing and cutting down everything that is
in the way. Many people await the logs, they (the people)
are decorated with powdered lime and with ornamental
Ieaves. There is drumming while the logs are carried to
the workyard and laid down there. If payment with shell
money does not soon folì-ow, the carriers try to destroy
their 1oad...'r (Kramer , 1925'.79).
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side areas of amari

adjacent to amarr.

and his grouP feed

or in speciallY enclosed

From time to timer whiJ.e

him and present him with

Each malg0ga- desiqn has particular points in the development oF the

reproduction which are celebrated with special feasts ' Ïhese

usually relate to a decisive point in the work on the folm of the

sculpture, usually to the painting and'decorating'of the form and

often, when the sculpture has eyes, to their setting rnto that

form. Indeed we may view these feasts as marking decisive pornts in

the developmenb of the sculpture as corporeal form. I extend bhis

point later.

The un,iqueness of the sequences of particular designs are most

evident in such Feasts. FirstIy, what are considered bhe decisive

accompJ.ishments in the sculpturers reproduction vaties from design

to design. Secondly, the entailments of such feasts may be pecuì-iar

to that design. This can be demonstrated with a simple contrast ' I

have noted that the entrance to the amari of the axe men and bearers

oF the log (mentioned above) was heralded by the playing of a slit

qong. By contrast, the vanis I have discussed in detail earlier

were heralded by a chorus of trumpeted nautilus sheLl-s and the shout

"Whoa!". It is appropriate to herald the Imarine'vanis with

trumpeted shells but it is entirely inappropriaEe to drum their

entrance.

I also mentioned that a particular I tune' was played on the

slit gong. That tuneFul rhythm was peculiar to that design.

Indeed, the tune was a story, which the man I was sittinq beside at
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the lime was abLe tornarrate' for me. As the drummer on one side

oF the drum played a rhythm with little variationr his partner on

the other side varied his beat, and by hitting his stick on

different parts of the drum gave it melody. At points my informant

said I'There ! that is the sound of piqs running. . . bhat is a

stream...'r Thus, even where two sculptures entail heralding by a

slit qong, they will no doubt entail diFferent rhythms, melodies and

'story' to be played uPon them.

Indeed, the sculptures do not stand on their own. In all- cases of

which I am aware they entail the construction oF a particular

presentabional structure. In the vani..s discussed here that

presentational structure was a canoe, in which al.l three sculptures

were sat. 0thers are small- open-faced rhouses' which are built

straight onto the ground, and others I have seen built on stilbs so

that they tower over the heads oF the people. I have also seen

frameworks of various shapes which sit behind the sculpture itselF.

Indeed it is misleading to conceive of the presentational structures

as a different work from the malaDga as they are part of the same

entity and process.

In the case of the vauÞ I have discussed in detail in this chapter

bhe masks were worn and ran amok as parb of the festivaL (zuku

vavatu) at whrch they were set in bhat presentational structure.

The Oas myth reveals thab this mala0ga killed and cut up its

everyday-Life sister who had wronged and insulted it. My inFormants

suggested that beFore rpaciFication' one had to kill and eat one or

more enemy (virue) for each Das produced. From their accounts it

appears that the last occasion for such en attack was the

mid-to-late 1920's, Whilst not all. mala0ga entail thab they be
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animated in the extreme way in which this Das is, it is important bo

note that it is not until the sculpture is set in its relation to

the presentational. structure that the design is complete - ils

public form achieved. Informants described this as the malaoga

being I'raised and stood up'r (zuku vavatori).

When the malaDqa is rarsed and 'standsr on its olvn it is publicJ.y

viewed and ultimalely women, particularly bhose of the sponsorinq

group, enter the amari, view bhe sculpture and place small amounts

of shellmoney and currency beside it asrpaymentr for the sculptor.

The festival for making the presentational structure is caLl"ed rota

lÍLi (also puk a lambiritr or zuku vavatura). For thrs festival the

fence anound the amari is heightened with freshly cut coconut Fronds

so that the B-10 foot barrier prevents women from seeing the

activity going on wiLhin. Within the amari itselF a second barrier

is made and the work of making the presentational structure takes

plaee behind it. These heightened fences are called bamba or ba.

It is generally aFfines and those who are'fathersrto the sponsor

and his group who prepare the structure. Thus it is the sponsorrs

group and those workinq on the structure who may go behind this

i.nternal divide; 'outsiders' remain in front oF it unable to see

the work involved in construction.

Thus, at the final- feast involved in the production of the sculpbure

hamLet space is highly constructed. Male space is screened off from

womenrs space and itself internally divides rinsider and routside'

areas.
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This structuring of space entails important transformations. In

everyday Iife the amarifs fence is a marker of the spatial

orier¡tat,ionsof men, women and children. At this festival, the

orienting rmarkerr becomes a barrier whose intention is to separate

and to conceal. Moreover, whilst in everyday life the amari is

orientated towards men, there is no visible distinction made between

men who live there, their close relations and routsidersr. Yet at

this festival a barrier separates tinsidersr and routsidersr and

conceals from outsiders the inside work of constructing the

maraoga's pîesentational structure - an important part of the

sculpture itself. Figure 10.3 depicts the divisions constructed in

the hamlet for the work of nraking the presentation structure.

Divisions constructed to act as barriers to conceal the work are

'represented by double lines.

Wom¿n

o

Fiqure 10.J: Divisions of amari at rota lili

These distinctions can succinctly be represented in the rformular-

IMen ( 'insidersr,//routsiders') ] // [Women]

It is menrs relationship to the mala0qa and its sponsor which

defines their spatial orientation on this day.

o

Mq

o

Ínlid¿''oqts,ìd¿'

M¿r,
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l{hile the presentational structure is erected behind the bamba, the

women of the sponsor's group pnepare a special- Food pack which is

placed in the vavi in the late afternoon but not removed until the

next day - at the Rota lenqo ('bi g cookr ) when the completed qaleega

is'stood up'and reveaLed to all who wish to view it. A pig (or

two) may also be killed and placed in the oven in the late evening,

though they too are not removed from the'hotroven until the next

day when the oven has cooled. Guests at the Feast are fed the red

orqan, bÌood and pindi (green leafy pì.ant) rpuddì.ng' cooked at most

feasts where Lhey are generally served beFore the pork and

vegetables as a sort of appetizer.

Somebimes the malaDga is rsbood up '(zuku vavatori) on the day of

the rota Lili (smaLl cook). This was the case with the three vaiUe

discussed in detail earlier in this chapber. Olher maLagga enbaj.l

the 'standing up' on the day of the rota lengo (big cook) which is

the context for the largest presentations and exchanges which take

place on Tabar. This was so at the presentation of a difFerent

'line' of 0as which I was present for in 1980.

The rota l-engo is always the context for the public presentation oF

the completed mala0ga, and for the great exchanges and

presentations. Long beds of bamboo, constructed in the preceding

days, are covered wj,th taro, yams and other tubers grown in the

special malaoga qarden. Early in the day women of the sponsoring

group give quantities of the tubers to visiting women in bhe ino

mono. liomen often give yams in the sexual/food idiom which

dominates beriberi performances and indeed at one rota lenqo I

attended performed the beribeU! dance accompanied by beriberi songs

holdinq large yams or hanging them about their necks on vines. One
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of the women danced innovatrvely with a J.arge piece of polystyrene

which had washed up, hanging around her neck. Some of the dancing

womenraskedrvisitÍng women to view their'Piqs'as a standard joke

perFofmed at beriberi. I take up the issue of why this sort of

comedy is appropriate at this Festival later in this chapter.

Early in the morning pigs to be cooked for the feast and for

exchange are carried by their 'fathersr to the host hamlet. There

they are killed and butchered. Those to be cooked are then placed

in the ralgg. The others, which are qiven raw in exchange, usually

because there is insuFficient oven spacer are placed oFf the ground

on bamboo 'bedst .

When the malq0ga is completed it (they) is first presented to bhe

many men gathered inside the amari to view it. 'Standingrat ì-astt

they are revealed when the bamba, which has concealed the Final

moments of its construction from outsiders, is dismantled.

In view of the malaoge but still screened from the women the

men ber¡in to eat. As well as pork, bananas afe an important part of

these feasts. Men harvest them some days before the rota lenqo and

ripen them buried in bark lined pils within the amari encLosure.

They are presented, with quantities of betal nuts and peppers and

ll9, to the men attendinq the Feast.

Durrng the feast the sponsof reminds the gathering which dead Lhe

malalga 'fì.nishes' by rsealingr their gfaves. He then narrates the

malaqqa's mylh. The mylhs which relate the mal_aogars origins and

its dispersal are always presented in these contexts. They document

the present sponsor I s entitlement Èo reproduce the desiqn, his
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relationshì.p to it and those who have reproduced it before him and

the places with which it is associated. The sponsor may name the

individual to whom he passes the rights of reproduction.

When the mala0ga's myth has been narrated the coconut fronds which

heightened the amarirs fence are removed and wornen and children frle

in to view the design. At its base they leave small amounts of

money (generally 10-20t but up to K1) which is said to be payment to

the sculptor for his work.

The major exchanges of pork and shellmoney may then take place.

Sometimes this is preceded by a festival of sinqing and dancinq (aro

aro). Visiting groups perform these in bhe ino mono to celebrate

th" r"lruæ.. 0n some occaslons aro aro (and the pork distributions)

L.ake pJ-ace the next day, The exchanges provide a context for

reciprocating past presentations, and initiating new ones. Some

presentations also reciprocate aid, such as the loan of a canoet

help in coLlecbing firewood for the feast or in hunting. Many of

these entail minor cuts. Important transactions - such as the

transference of land - entail the presentation of money and shell

money but also always necessitate the giving of a head of pig.

Heads of pigs are often qiven by the sponsor to visiting kal-engo.

The sponsor stands with one foot on the head and announces that the

head goes to X for the graves of those in rY anarir. The

siqnificance of the exchanqe of pigs head was discussed in Chapter

Eiqht.

Most mala0ga are taken down the next day. Each styì.e has a specific

In the case of the three vanisr and indeed mostmode of disposal..

(lf nob aLl) Dasr they are immediately burned. Some desiqns are
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disposed of by placinq them on the reef or in the sea caves to rot

and disintegrate over time with [he action oF the sea and elements.

Other desiqns require that they be left in the bush to rot. These

days some sculptures are sold (or kept for selling) to foreigners.

A small feasb is held to mark the dismantlinq and disposal of the

sculpture.

It is clear from the work of Groves (AL-101, Bos 9 FiIe 56) and

Lewis (1969) that when boys were initiated during a malaDga sequence

they were circumcised about the time or jusb before the work on the

sculpture was begun. Siqnificantly however they, their wounds

healed, were released from their seclusion and revealed as men orì

the same day as the mala0qa were pubì-icly revealed at the rota

lengo.

Thus it is c.l-ear that the transformation of the boys into men was

f,ramed by, and related to, the process of the production of the

malaDga. Mala0qa are clearly produced to honour and 'fj.nish' the

dead, yet they may also be a context for cel.ebrating the replacement

of deceased persons with those'madef into men during the sequence

(cf Lewis 19722675). I take this issue up in more detail later.

CRUSA

As well as mala0ga it

publicly rstood upr at

instead of a malaoga,

produced rith malaege.

is common for eement crosses ('crusat) to be

rota lengo. Sometimes they may be produced

but more frequently these days they are
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Like maLaogarrcrusaf are produced over a perrod of trme and

decisive points in their production are marked wrth feasts (Oau).

To eLucidate this process I will briefly describe the process by

which a crusa for Simbes, wrfe of the kalenqo Manai was produced.

It was presented ab a rota lengo with a Oas design.

About three weeks before the rota lengo a feast was held ab the

sponsorrs amari. To it was brought a bag of cement. The cernent was

carried, suspended (tike a piq or the sago for a lasi lasi lasaki)

from a long bamboo pole and decorated with green leaves. Afftnes

and'fathersrof the sponsor made a formwork for a crossr peqging

the planks into the ground. They mixed the cement and lhen poured

it into the formwork. A pig was cooked and eaten in the amari to

mark this work.

About two weeks later a feast, referred to as tambari mi plank, was

held when the now soLid cross was removed from the formwork. 0n the

day before the rota lili at which both oas and crusa were presented

the cross was painted and inscribed with Sj.mbes name and the date ol

her death.

Ab the rota lili the crusa was planted in the ground ol Manar amari

behind the bamba in the area where the Oas wasrstood up'. They

were both publicly revealed at the rota lengo. There Manai noted

that the malaBga and the crusa had been produced and presented to

'FinishrSimbesr name and to seal her grave so that she woul-d no

longer be mourned. Whenever crusa were presented such public

explanation was given by the sponsor to those who had gathered for

the feast.
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THE STRUCTURE OF MALANGA SEQUENCES

It is inberesting thab the production ofl crusa, like the production

of malaÐga, entaiLs a sequence of feasts which mark decisive points

in the development, of the work. l{hilst the sequenee entailed j.n the

production of crusa appears to be standard it is clear that every

design entails a unique ceremonial sequence. Despite this

remarkable heterogeneity I contend that all sequences sha¡e an

underpinning logic and structure.

Four phases are involved in the reproduction of g}"ltr. I wj.lL

refer to the first phase as 'The Commissioning'. It relates to the

commencement of the work of reproduction and it is always celebrated

and facilitated by a 0au. The next phase is a development phase in

which the sculptor works to produce form and to adorn that form. It

is within this phase that most of the heterogeneity between

sequences can be noted, and in which most of the -2au of any

particular sequence take place. These oau often mark the

achievement oF particrrlar form, the enplacement of eyes and other

features, and the pairrl- inq of the malaf?ga. Cì.early they are related

to the development of a design's particular corporeaL features. I

use the glclss rAdornment of Features' for this phase in the

production of a reproduction.

The next developmental stage is the most pubJ.ic st.age. It invoLves

the achievement of bhe developed lorm, its standing up and its

public presentation. The rota' s lil-i and Lenqo (small and grand

'cooks') and where appropriate, the celebrations of singing and

dancing ( aro aro occur here. This is the phase where, like the

phase of commissioninq, the greatest homogeneity is displayed in the
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Various cetemonial sequences - for all malaDqa must be stood up and

publicly presented For the reprodr:ction to be achieved.

The final phase of bhe reproduction is its disposal whieh I wilL

refer to as rThe Decommissioningr. Whether a design is destroyed

immediabely (by burning for example) or leFt on Land or by the sea

to disinbeqrate slowly it i.s'finished'like bhe deceased person for

whom the malaqqa h,as reproduced as a memorial.

There are important paraLlels then between the production of a crusa

and the reproducLion of a mglaoga. My informants suqgested that

this process ofrstanding upt a crusa as memorial to the deceased

developed durinq bhe gap j.n the reproduction of mala0ga which I

discussed in Chapter Two. The production of a crusa entails three

¡g which may be seen to correspond Lo (a) the commissioning - the

making of the formwork and pouring of cement; (b) the adornment oF

features - the Feast ab which the formwork is removed and the cross

painted; and (c) the Qau at which the Finished cross is 'stood

up'. The phase which a crusa does nob share with a malaOga_ is the

'deconrnissioning' . While a El3![19 is conceptually an onqoinq

conception which is reproduced and qiven form from time to time' a

crusa is conceptualì-y at least a permanently standinq form - though

atl realize that over time its adornment (paint) fades because of

the effect of the elements.

Nevertheless, J.ike malapga_r a crusa rstood uPtr as memorial to ¿l

deceased, is an icon which embodies important understandings of the

nature of person within the cosmos and their relationships to

olhers. That this culture sees no contradietion between crusa and

malaDga, and moreover oFten produces them both to the memory of
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deceased individuals demonstrates the largely unPfoblematic

relationship between inbroduced Christian ideas of the cosmos and

the cosmos of their florebears embodied in malaÐga'

Both mala0qa and crusa mark transformations in human states of

existence. Both afe 'stood up' lonq after bhe individualrs death

and burial and mark both decomposition and the important

metaphysical transformation from proximate named spirit bo dispersed

generalized ancestral spirit. Thus both 'Finishr bhe period of

mourrring and bhe deceased as an individual whose specific existence

must be taken into account in the day to day afFairs of the living'

In addibion, both relate the deceased individuaL to on-golng groups:

the crusa to bhe large body of christians; the mala0gl to those who

have sponsored or been celebrated by the particular design in the

past, and those who will do so in the future.

Clearly there is aLso an imporlanb re-i'¿i irrnship between the phases

involved in the reproduction of a talaDga and those which enact the

ontological transformaLÍons of human beings in the beriberi and

death seqtlences.

There is however a crucial difference between malaoga and ccusa'

The crux of this diFference is, I argue, that a crusa is a symbolic

monument 'markingr as well es 'finishingt the dead. Mal-a0qg by

contrast are also given voice and'enlivened'in the festivals at

which they are tstood upr. Mekeuts three vanis- subsumed those who

wore them at the zuku vavatori. There the vanis, as is the nature

of their persona, ran amok slashing the area around the amari where

they were publicly presented. Whilst only some malaDga designs are
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animated in this wayr all are given voice by the kaLengo who as

narrators oF their stories become mi Ouz, the mouths of the

mal-aDga. In this way all mala0qa are renlivenedr ab the zuku

vavatori an¿ rota ì.enqo at which they are presented to Tabarsf here

and now social reality. It is mi 0ul who compJ.et.e bhe reproduction

of a mal_qlqq by organizing their corporeal formation and

development, and, importantly, gj.vinq voice to Lheir story and the

myths which reveal the nature of their being, and their relationship

to those who reproduced them in the past and to the Land on which

those peopÌe were nurtured and through which they established their

relations to other men and this malar)gg.

Like real human beings, qllglgg are conceived, develop and mature

as individuals. Like human beings Lhey are removed from fhere arrd

nowt existence and decoinpose until they become a rconception' of

memory without form. Malaoga are always (ideal.ty) reformed and

reprcduced. Importantly, the decisive points in the reproduclion of

mala0oa are celebrated in ritual festivals as are the impottant

points and phases of human beings: The festivals which are rites de

gassqqe. for human beings (includinq m{q!gg.) and those which are

rites de passaqe for malaoga sculptures can thus be reìated.

UaLaOga sequences embody in their phases a paralÌ.el with the

sequences for human beings. Figure 10.4 presents the relationship

between btrþerl, Death and MalaDga sequences which mark decisive

stages in human beings; and Lhe malaDga_ sequence in respect oF the

reproducLion and being of mala0ga.
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COSMOS AND REPRODUCTION

At the beginning of this chapter I suggested that the reproduction

of malaDqa is important both For the reproducLion of groups of

people and the cosmos itsetF. In this section of the. chapter I

briefly explore the iconographic composition incorporated in designs

and the origins of the material.s from which they ate produced. I

suggest thab any design juxtaposes elements and representations from

different domains of the cosmos. This is also reFlected in the

materials from which they are made. Thus any particular maþÆa,

offers a particul-ar perspective on the relalions between domains in

the environment and cosmos. At the same time it must be noted tnab

no design encapsuJ-ates a total representation of the cosmos.

Rather, there is a part:whole relationship between a design and its

style and 'family' and ultimately to the entire qalaÐga corpus. As

a corpus, maLa0ga present the entire cosmos, and thus are necessary

for its reproduction. This suggestion is consonant with the broad

argument of the thesis that any ritual event must be related to its

particular sequence and that every sequence must be related to the

larger corpus.

In the Final- part oF the section I examine the cultural logic of

'reproduction'. I suggest [hat human reproduction is contingent

upon the transcendence of control wibhin a cultural perspective of

appropriate rtime and placer.

Clearly, qiven the extenL of museum collections of mala0ga, it is

possible to analyse the iconographic composition and structure of a

large number of malaDgg designs. Such an analysis I predict woul-d

demonstrate that Lhere is an overwhelming tendency for compositions
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to juxtapose elements from drFferent environmentaL domains. As

Lewis noted trin sub ject matter , New Ireland art f eatures men, rea-l-

and supernatural, in juxtaposition with animalsr such as birdst

snakes, fish and with plant forms" (1969211). This point can be

demonstrated by reference to a malaeggzac called kinkasi. That

design may crudely be described as a small carved rstatuetter. The

top half of the scuJ-pture is a representabj.on of the head and

shoulders of a kalenqo (identifiable because of the kapkap he wears

on his chest); at the same time the rnask is also a human face. The

eFfect is like that sorne psycholoqists have produced in designs

which looked at in one way are x, but may easily 'fJ.rp' to a

representation of y and then back again. The effect here is

dramatic; the ma]egga is both man, and bird, as wel-l as b-ird-man.

For example, like a man, the mask has a nose, Yet this nose is also

a representation of the beaDo's tail- feabhers. The ¡nask rs cLearly

a face, yeL it is yeì.low like the bea0p and bhe markings on the far:e

are said to be the distinctive markings of the bird.

Thus the Das bea0o has the appearance of a man and the persona of a

wiLd warrior spirit - but at the same time b.he malagga is a brighbly

coloured bird who is associated with the bush - and yeb takes bo the

air and crosses the boundaries of deep foresb and coastal frirrge.

In addition, at Mekeu's malaDga the qas beaqo was presented in the

context of the zirazirap korigusi and the tarangi ramba beba. The

nas beano, the wild man warrior - bird of the bush is juxtaposed to

the kalenqo koriqusi who is rof lhe sear not of the land. The

tarinqa ramba beLar is the workman-paddler who hears directions

quickty because of his large ears. Like the begD9r betar ls

associated with a bird - the feathers on his ears ar.e from the lonq

necked sea-bird ko. Both beago and betar are 'wrld' not sociable.
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The kalengo koriqusi by contrast is the epitome of responsible

sociabitity. Koriqusji is made from materials from a variety of

domains - his eyes are kamapuliz, the valves of sea shells; his

beard is buruburu bida , a fresh-water weed; his hair is sosos, a

grass which grows in swamPs.

It is important that Das and betar are considererd to be particuì-ar

sorts oF wild spirits. They are not tandaro r wild spirits

associated with particular groups and sites, but rather ' free I

spirits which roam the deep bush and who may take on human form from

time to time and attack, even raper bhe human victims they meet in

their roamings. Here then, the wild rhuman-like' spirits of bhe

environment are juxtaposed with rdomesticated' human spirits l-ike

the socially responsible kalengo Korigusi.

From this superficial and brief discussion it can thus be seen that

each design brings into conjunction and juxtaposes elements and

forms from a variety of domains. As an achieved form they can each

be related to those with which they are presented - here the Oast

zirazirap and betar. The importance of relating the parts lo Lhe

whole in the anal-ysis of art is a point well made by Levi-Strauss

(see especially 19BZ) and here I would suggest that as well as the

analysis of the part:whole relationship in any design, analysis must

also relate particular designs to others of their kind and stylet

and beyond this to the entire corPus of malaoga.
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REPRODUCT ION

I have suggested that the reproduction oF malaDga effect important

ontological relations for the individuals bhey are produced to

celebrate. I have also arqued that bhe structure which underpins a

malaOgq sequence can be related to the ritual sequences which ace

concerned with transformations in the states of existence of human

beinqs. Beyond this I suggest. thab malaoqa come into beinq

themselves and tran:¡form in the Process oF their reproduction and

that, like human beings, bhe decisive moments in this prficess are

celebrated and enacted ritually. Mala0gg are tangible objects which

connect indivrduals and groups through time and place. Indeed they

are necessary for the reproducbion of groups. Further, I contend

thab the reproduction of particular designs and the corptls as a

whole are critical Lo Lhe reproduction oF lhe cosmos which urlderpins

them.

Here I wish to explore the cultural logic of reproduction. To clo so

it is worth returning to beriÞeri For a moment. Beri'beri is

concerned with human reproduction. Its comedyr as I pointed out j'n

Chapbers Five and Six, is concerned in important ways with sexualiby

and food. I bring this issue up to sugqest that as onerloses

onself i.n the act of sext, which is an act of reproduction, so in

the act of beinq the malaOga (which is also reproductive), one is

sr.üsumed by it. Two comments made to me elucidate this in relation

to sex. One day I was sitting in the ham}et at a hearing oF the

Village Court when bwo dogs began copulating in the ham-ì.et compound

in front oF us. The young man sitting next to me said "thatrs the

drFference between men and dogs - doqs have no notion oF time and

place'r - thal is, dogs do it whenever they like wherever they are.
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Human beings, however, as I argued in Chapter Three, have a clear

sense of the appropriate culturaL times and places.

Sex should take place in gardens. This is an interesting point for

again a conjunction is made between the production of food (in

qardens) and the production of procreatj.ve substances (in sex). It

al-so elucidates why the children of unmarried mobhers, and more

particuJ.arly those of whom no father is known or reasonably

surmised, are refecred to as tchildren oF the bushr. Gardens are at

one level areas which have been cLaimed and subdued from the bush

and con[ained within a fenced area. In gardens human beings cleart

plant, protect from encroachment (by weeding) and harvesb and thus

control and guide growth. Bush j.s uncontrolled and uncontairled

growth. Yet, in their practiee of shiFtinq cultivation humans

appropriate and subdue the wild as they make gardens. The fertitity

of the bush is seen as a Pfocess of the robting fertilizing the

qrowing. In gardens one removes the wild growing thinqs anrl engages

with ancestral assistance the fertility of rot (loss of form) in the

production of food.

I propose that there are paralLels between this loss of form rn the

growth of vegetabJ.es, and orgasm in human procfeation. I once asked

a small group of women friends what they did bo make sexual

intercourse in the gardens comfortable. One replied rwhen men want

it they have no concern. They get into a frenzy and ace noL

concerned with such thinqs nor are we for that matter' . $ex is

rconstrainedr culturally to particular places and thus times - buL

in the act the actors tloserthemselves - they are in those moments

no longer controlled cultural beings. It is the transcendence of

the cultural deFinitions of appropriate context, the subsuming oF
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selF in the very doinq of the act of intercourse which may hoLd a

key to the cultural logic of reproduction in Tabar culture.

This discussion may be extended by a brief reference bo pigs and

where the domesbicated piqs eaten at Feasts (and the basis of

exchange) come From. As I mentioned in Chapter Eight, domesticated

male pigs are castrated. VilÌage sows are inseminated only by wild

boars. That is to saYr a condition of the reproduction of

domesticated pigs, who have such a crucial role in mediating the

reLati.ons oF lrving men and ancestors, is the conjoining of beings

from contrasting domains of the environment - the wild with the

domesticated.

Similarly, human reproduction is continqent upon the rnteraction of

male and female in a culturally defined context but it is an act in

which control is lost - for the moment both the culture's control

over the actors and at another level the actorts control over

themselves is transcended - orgasm is a rwild' uncontrolled moment

upon which human reproduction is continqent. We should not lose

sight for instance bhaÙ two critical cultural 'powers' in this

cuLture are wiL4 bush sPirits ( tandoro and sharks (in'baey1) who

dwell- in the open sea and may visit, someti.mes to attack human

victims, the coastal waters.

Again y{e may reflect upon beriberi, where in some sense we find in

its tcommunitas' the Father ! s women similarly presentrng a

performance which at times, at least, is rwildr, frenzied and

uncontrolled in its celebration of fecundiLy and the reproduction

and 'replacementr of living human beings. It is a celebration in

which fshamet (mamanari is Ìost. Dogs, chickens and other animals
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Human beings carì sometirnes, fleetinglyr be

It is important to note that mala0ga were represented as times of

sexual promiscuity by some of my informants. One in particuJ.ar

suqgested that women oF the sponsoring group could have sexual

relations with men, actively encouraged by their husbands who would

receive shell,money for this sanctioned access to their wives. Lewis

(1969:J3) and Gunn (pers.comm.) have also noted this connection

between sex and malaOga. It is an rmportant connectton for it

points up their rreptoductive' importance in this cuLture.

I suggest that in Tabar cultural logic reproduction is contingerrt

upon |he cuLtural appropriation and/or 'contatnmentr of 'wiLdness'.

Il is this that malarJgq achieve in their composition. The designs

always encapsulate undornesticated or rwildr creatures or things

which are produced as man-made sculptures. The work of reproduction

takes pLace in amari and they represent the spirits of people who

have died - whose corporeal and metaphysical state is dissipating

and is losing or has lost form. This loss oF form is celebrated irr

the very production of form in the being of the malaQge iIse]-f.

AncestraL spirits must not become wild, uncontrolÌed power; rathert

they must be transFormed and socialized so that their powers carr be

used to enqage the fecundity of the land and sea and to enable the

ongoing reproduction of human beinqs and the cosmic order in which

they live. It is this which rnakes the production of mala0ge,

especially for those like kalenqor engage the powers of their qroup

and the cosmos in their here and now existence.

The Tabar ritual corpus attempts to order men, groups and the world
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in which they live so that each may be reproduced in a way which

al.lows bhe social and cultural order to persist.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter I have explored the cultural importance of mal.aDqa.

I have suggested that they are reproduced as a memorial to the

dead. Such sequences take place after lhe corpse has decomposed and

it transforms their spirit from a proximate named spirit Lo a

dispersed and generalized ancestraL spirit. I have al"so noted that

malaoqa were also the context For initiation in the past and that as

such were seen to be celebrating (as berj.beri did) 'replacement'of

pensonnel. In beriberi Mothers are attacked because theic

treplacementr has been born. In initiatory malaqga the replacemenb

of a deceased person by a newly mature man is celebrated as a boy is

made into a man.

In exploring a particular example I was abLe to eLucidate the

relationship between the particuì.arities of ceremonial sequences t

rnyth and origins. This elaborated the crucial i.mportance of ma_la2ga

in the relatedness of human beings to designs, to place and to each

other.

Beyond this I suggesbed that mala0qg reproduction and ceremonies are

not simply concecned wiLh human conditions. Importantly the

sculptures themseLves are brought into being, transformed and

enlivened before the particular scul.pture decomposes and these

transformations are produced and eelebrated in the rituals oF the

sequence. MalaDga do not truly 'die' unless the qroup who has
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rights to reproduction fails to reproduce the design again (for

example if they themselves die out). Instead the malaDga becomes a

conception in the mind of a new holder of the rightsr as they were

before the previous reproduction.

I went on to suggest that mala0ga encapsulate perspectives on

cosmological reLations. I argued that the elements of any scuJ-pture

must be related as parts to wholer and extended this suggestion from

particular designs to the styJ.es which they are part oF and bo the

cosmos as, a whole. I suggesled then that the ensembLe of designs

forms a corpus whose reproduction encapsulates ideas about the

nature and rel-ations of cosmological domains and indeed was

necessary for the reptoduction of the cosmos in a way which enables

human beings and their culture to be reproduced.

MalaDqa therefore have been elucidated as a

phenomenon which, in their enlivening, helps

cultural order and the cosnos in which it exists.

complex cultural

to reproduce the



PARI THREE

CONCLUSION
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CHAPTER ELEYEN

BEING AID BICOHING

In this thesis I have examined the corpus oF public ritual performed

on Tabar. In Chapter Two I exploned the resiLiance of this ritual

system. It is a resiliance which is remarkable in the Face of the

extent of Tabar exposure to the west and in view of the demands

which ritual production places on its participants. In the first

xeeks of my Fieldwork I went on a tour of this island electorate

with the newly elected Member for Tabar in the ProvinciaJ. Assembly.

speaking to meetings of his electors he spoke oF the need for a

coaunittment to Development, and he remarked in one speech:

'If you continue to hold festivaLs you will not have time
to épend developing our place. 0ur school I s, already
delapidated, wilt fáff down; our children will not pass

thehighschoolentranceexam;aidpostswillstop
working...People on Tabar spend too mueh time and energy
on feastst .

In this thesis I have souqht lo elucidate the importance of ritual-

in the lives oF the people of Tabar. Ritua] indeed is essential

work in this society. For many people ritual is es necessary ln

their lives as gardening and the work of subsistence. Thus, whilst

I argued j.n chapber Two that the key to bhis rituaL system's

resiliance lay in the flexibility o F bobh copra and ritual

production, it is important also to stress that the resiliance is

:r:tically predicated on a high level of committment to the premises

xhrch underlie the ribuals themselves.

Tl-e base line is that the production and reproducLion of this ritual

corpus enables the reproduction of a cosmic onder in which people

can live and reproduce themselves as humst beings, distinct from

other animal beings. As it is, the impact oF the taro blightt since
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contact, is ascribed to the loss oF taro magic. People see the

arrival- oF Christianity as a positive development, on the whole, for

it has curtailed (Uut not wiped out) the harmful utiLization of

supernatural powers in, for exampler sorcery. Chrisbianity and

pacification are perceived to have made relations between people

saFer. As a neighbour once remarked,

rin the old days my son [then aged 7 years] would never
have gone to a feast. The power and maliciousness of all
those kalengo would have threatened him - anything could
have hãppãneã to him. But now sorcery and ma-l.icious
attacks have been reduced so I don't worry if he qoesr.

Yet ab the same time, as I have shown, sudden death or iLlness

remain phenomena which are related to these very forces.

Such associalions are predicated, as is this ritual system, on a

particular understanding of the worLd and how (in general terms) rt

works. In that view human beings help to reproduce themselves and

that world. They engege in this pfocess not simpJ.y as ernbodied

participan[s in the 'here and now' realm of mortal exisLence. After

death the body may corrupt, but the metaphysical aspect of Person

survives to become an ancestor who can be engaged in the process of

reproducing the material preconditions of human subsistence.

Ancestral spirils and their nurturing powers are not lost at death,

rather they are gained in the l-ong and compJ.ex rituals I have

referred to as the Death and Mala0ga sequences. They become one of

the important resources which mortal people can tap in their lives

t,o bring sun and rain, to hetp them engaqe the fertility oF their

land and the Fertility of their bodies.

Whilst certain rj.bual experts (weather magicians etc.) may have

clearer and more detailed conceptions oF the nature of the cosmos

and the forces at work within it, most Tabars view their world as
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one in which a number of powers exist arrd have real consequences on

their lives. The particular relationships between these forces is

not precisely known by most people. The Tabar cosmos is not, it

appeared to fr€r a hierarehically organized one - except perhaps

that, for many, the Christian God is God over all. Yet even he (for

many), is seen as lord over a worLd of wild bush, shark, and

ancestral spirils.

In my exploration of this ritual corpus I have given prominence to a

number of themes. Here I wish to draw toqether important aspects in

my discussion of these themes.

I have argued that each of the sequences in thrs ribual colPus Is a

rite of passage. At the most basic level beriberi is concerned with

the coming into being of chj.ldren. At the same time I have

suggested that it is a rite of passage for bhe primipara, whose

transition from preproductive to reproducinç¡ woman it celebrates and

enacts. Adult, and reproductive, status was effectedr for men, in

the context of malaÐga ceremonies. The death sequence, I arqued, is

a rite of passage for bhe dead who are Iater also celebrated and

transFormed in malagga sequences. My view of the corpus as rite de

passage was broader than this characterization sugqests. I sought

to examtne the ontological transformations which these riLuals

effected. Thus I suggested thab three broad states of existerice

were impoctant. I suggested that in the 'here and nowr realm of

human interaction people live because of a critical nexus between

their corporeality and metaphysical being. The beriberi- festivalst

among other things, celebrabe the coming rnto corporeal and

metaphysical being of the person. That sequence also celebrates and

enacts bheir entry into therhere and nowr dornain oF human social

nnteraction.
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Death, I suggested, breaks the nexus between the metaphysical and

corporeal aspecL of person, and thus the basis of theirrhere and

nowt existence. This nexus broken, the body decomposes and the

pensonrs spirit is thus disembodied and freed. The Death sequence

is not just concerned with Lhe community work of repairing the

breach in their ranks. It is also concerned with reconcilrng the

dead person to the community and to thej'r own disembodied

metaphysical state. This is important because the spirits of the

newly dead ofben remain in the vicinity of their coccupting body and

bhe community. If unreconciled, they pose an implicit threat to the

community. Yet, at the same time, ultimately the community needs

their nurturant powers. It is the malaOga, hel-d after decomposition

is finally achieved, which transforms these proximate named sprribs

into genera-l-ized ancestral spirits who will enable the community to

engage the fertility of the land which has nurtured them all.

Importantly, I showed thab it is ritual which effects these crucial

ontological transformations (upon which the reproduction of peopì'e

and the cosmos are also contingent).

I suggested that the power of these cituals resides in bheir

transformative nature. th the one hand these transformations ale

achieved ln sacrifice. The crux oF sacrifiee, I suggested, exisbs

in its transformations of the thinqs which ale sacrified. l'ihat is

crucial- as weIl. is the viay in which such transFormations

encapusulate the rhere and nowr domain and link them, in the context

of sacrifiee, to the cosmos and its Forces more broadly. At the

same time I examined the structure of ritual itself. I suggested

bhat bhe structuring and restructuring of elements and relations

within the ritual frame are powerfully engaged in the transformative

task.
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This can also be related to my second prominent theme: the media of

performance and the ideas which dominate performance. For the ideas

which dominate ritual performance are oFten presented through the

organization of the ritual, in its form and re-formation. At the

same time I related the media of ritual performance to bhe

lransformative task. I noted for example that comedy as the

performative medium of beriberi, contingent as it is on the

creative rearrangement of Form, is an apt medium for the task of

human procreation. Comedy in its Form expresses the very

transformative work that beriberi does.

Similarty, I examined both wailing and sacrifice in my discuss-ion of

the performance ol the Death sequence. f{ailing, I suqgested, is

expressive of the ontological transformations of the deceased

person. At the same time it is a communicative medium between the

living and the newly dead which is perceived to wor.k. I also

examined the media of malaÐqa. In my discussion of malaDqa I went

beyond the examination of lhese sculptures as 'plasticr forms. I

suggested that they h,ere reproductions which had reproductive

power. Moreover I suggested that malaOga are enLivened in ritual

performance, Their 'sponsort stands them up and gives them voice.

The kaleug becornes rthe mouth' (mi quz) and he and obher performers

animate Lhese sculpted reproductions.

The success of all- these rituaì sequences is continqent on the

performative involvement of both men and women. Tabar ritual is nob

the preserve of men, nor an area of lrfe whÍch men dominate. The

transformalive power of ritual is engaged only through the

participation of both men and women. This is not to say that gender
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disappears in ritual. 0n the contrary gender is critical in the

structure and relations of rituaL. Rituat and the engaqement of its

transformative powers are contingent on gender. In this work I have

sought to elucidate how gender both structures and is structured in

rituaL. In addition I have sought to reveal how, in its form, media

and concerns, Tabar ritual enbails reflection upon the nature of

gender and the cooperative nalure of the reproductive and

transformative roles women and men ptay in the Cosmoloqical scheme

of things.

This theme is in turn related to my exploraLion of the dynamrc

principles of social relatedness on Tabar. I have shown thab social

relatedness is established by two principal means. Procreative

substances, on which conception is contingent, relate peopLe. But

at the same time relatedness is also rrooted' in the land whose

Fecundity is engaged by ancestral spirits. It, is food, produced on

such land, which is a basis for bhe links of 'substancer which

relate peopì.e to others. These two principles of social relabedness

underpin a central dynamic of Tabar Life. Until weaningr a persons

closest tinks of substance ale with their mother and her group.

For, whii_st conception was achieved by both mal-e and female

procreative substances, it is ones mother's own bodily substance

whj.ch feeds ones growth from conception until weaning. This is why'

say Tabars, at birth one becomes a member of matambu and kivavundi

on matrilineal grounds. But should one be nurtured by food qrotvn on

ones father's land (or any other gfoup) after weaning then one wiÌlt

in time, becorne more closely relabed to them than to ones mother's

group. It is under such circumstances that people may exercise

their'options'to the resources of ones father's group - to their

ancestors, land, magic and mal.a0ga.
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This dynamic bensj.on is played out in ritual performance. In the

beriberi sequence it is played out in the tug of war of the Qa

piOosi. It is hardly surprising then that the qa pigosi celebrates

weaning. In other words this ritual tug of wâr takes place at

precisely the time that the competition for relatedness begins. I

showed that this competition for primary affiliation may persist

until death. In Chapter Seven I discussed a'tug of warf at the

first feast in the death sequence of a woman who had never settled

down for long anywhere. Her primary links of substance were thus

not seen as cLear cut. The rtug of wart sought to resol,ve the lssue

of which group she was most closely related to. Underpinning the

drspute was the lacqer issue of for which group would she become an

ancestor and resource of power.

Thus though relatedness is a dynamic process for the duratj.on of,

one'srhere and now'life, it musb be finally reckoned at death. In

malaDqa. ceremonies one's on going relatedness to that group is

reaFfirmed in the reproduction of a sculpture which links one to the

territory and people with which it is associated and reproduces.

The dynamic of these principles of reLatedness has an impact bohh on

everyday as well as ritual liFe. Kalenqo for instance compete with

others for co-residents. Their most important resourcÈ of

attraction is l-and. Moreover, in ritual, changing calculations of

relatedness are played out in performance. When a beriberi is held

in one's t neighbourhood t one must decide whether one is not

(sufficiently) related to the pcimipara and her child; or related

to them as rMother'; or as 'Fatherr. These caLculations will-

determine whether one attends at all, and if one does, whelher one

cooks or decorates onesetf bo sinq, dance and engage in its comedy.
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Thus, whilst clearly gender structures everyday and ritual relations

so too do distinctions of relatedness. Every Tabar ritual is

predicated both on distinctions of gender and group affiliation.

Thus this central dynamic of Tabar life is a prominent and dynamic

aspect of the structure and performance of ritual'

I have sought through this analysis to elucidate central aspects of

Tabar life. This has been contingent, I would arguer on the

examination oF the compLete corpus of public ritual. Insofar as

ritual, and the ideas it sLructures, stand in dj.alectical relation

to the ideas and structures of everyday life, so too does any rj'tual

and any sequence stand in dialectical relationship to all oLher

rituals and sequences.

And whilst, as I noted at the beginning of this thesist oners view

oF the world is arrived at piecemeal, ritual is a context in which

oners gaze is directed through the emergent structure of the ritualt

through its performative medium and through oners own engagement in

it. As ethnographers cast their analytic gaze on ritual tike light

through a prism in order to elucidate broader aspects of cultural

and human existence, so too are those enqaged in ritual directed in

particular ways to explore the muLti-faceted prism of their culture

and its world.
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FOOTNOTES

1

2

J

It isrin-marryinqr women who shouLd'carry'the body in this
Fashion.

Black painted on their head, red on their eyesr wrth lailai
shells on their arms through which red pandanus leaves would be
threaded.

Both oF these containecs are interesting for taro was

traditionally the staple crop of Tabar. More signiFicant
however is that I was toLd when the taro basket was used then
burial took place at sea in an area just off the reeF
associated with the deceased. When canoe hulLs are used for
the cofFin, burial takes place on the Iand. The
terrestrial-marine combinations and juxtaposibions here point
again the cciticaL relationship between land and sea in Tabar
culture and again the importance of the COASTAL FRINGE as sight
o F human sociabiJ.rty.

4 Goriqori (a larqe broad leafed relation of ginger) are firsL
heated, usually on the burning randu to make them pliabì-e.
Then the thin spine of a conconut frond is pushed down and
through the edge of the Leaf and broken off on the other sr.de
so that they Form a sort of sewed staple. Depending on the
size of the piq or the number of pigs several coriggri leaves
are joined in this manner.

It was not until a visitingrholymanr (a Tolai who toured Tabar
with a message from God which he claimed to have received whert
he was baken on a tour of heaven and hell during a period in
which he f{as dead. God, he said, qave him back his life so
that he could deliver the message alt over Papua New Gurnea)
'exorcised' the manrs spirit From the place that for example
the delivery room was used for births. I was bold that women
giving birth during the intervening period did so j.n the nunses
home rather than in the Center.

I use this case as an example because it is the best documenbed
of my cases. My trauma at the deaths of Daimol and Tinut. is
reflected in extremeJ.y poor Fieldnotes for that period. Here I
discuss the taboo feasts following Simbes' death, a death whj-ch
occurred within days of my arrival at Mapua.

Sago is harvested and processed in the followinq manner:
a. the tree is felled;
b. the bark on the top of the fallen tree is trimmed off

leaving bhe inner pith exposed;
c. the pith is extracted by pounding it wibh a bamboo mallebt

(valo);
the broken up p ith is then cacried to the zombi undu (sago
canoe) which is positioned by a water source;

e. sago pith is placed in the top'canoerbehind a'gauzel
trap (mi koi) which is'sprung'on the spine of a sago
bowers;

5

6

7

d.
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f. the man processing the sago adds water to the sago and

rwashesr it so that the fibre remains behind the trap
whilst the starch flows under it and via another set of
rseivest t,o the lower canoe where it accumulates behind a
solid wood trap.

p¡llr
'nasrú/¡

sa$o

For example, in the erection of a center post in menrs houses
they note that "It is held up by the men of the clan and
anointed by the owner of the men's house with the fat of the
slaughtered pigs and soot" (n.d.211). Indeed "the uterus of a
pig is wrapped around the bottom end of the post, that isr the
end which is to be put in the ground so that it may contribute
to the increase and growth of pigs...The whole purPose of the
ceremony is to gain wealth for the chief.and his clan and to
give him power over his people" (ibid:t1-z). They suggest that
a rsacrifical prayert is said at bhe tconsecraiion of a menfs
house which they render as folLows:

In case ,you, our fathers¡ ârê herer enter!
In case you, our brothers are presentr enter!
In case you, our sistersr are here, enter!
In case you, our mothersr .are here, enter!
You whom we calledr move close t,ogether!
Climb the post and settle down there!
Fetch our pearlshells and cowrie shells and the Nassa
shells
and the green shells and the cymbium shellsr and
the hatchets and the pigs and all goods

' from the people and bring them into the house!
If you do this, the house will fill up
like a river that cararies down rubble!
Then we shall take the goods and make MOKA with them!
( ibid: t4/5) .

It is after thisrprayer'is said they note that the pigs are
slaughtered and one part of the meat is steamed on the dance
ground in front oF the menrs house and the other part is taken
into the newly built mens house and steamed in the cooking
pit. They go on "Soon the smell of the steaming meat is rising
in the menfs house too and the spirits, attracted by itr move

in and settle on the post" (ibid:15).

-¡ ((.(,C(,('
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It has occurred to me since returning from my fieldwork that
kidney fat may actually be understood as the body's storehouse
of semen (procneative substances) - for the kidneys are
'attachedr to the penis via the urethera.
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amarl

arasla

baliu

baru

basaket, mi

beriber i

boro panda

boro vavazi¡ani

buar i

bula

der i

ekone

qorrqorl

rhaus kuk I

thaus raun I

rno mono
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GLOSSARY

shallow/coastal waters

rmens house' often glossed in tok pisin as rhaus

boi I

the green leafy vegetable abika

shrub whose cuttings are used as uprights For

the amari fence. IÈs leaves are rubbed on

babiesr faces soon after birth and when someonet

it is feared r is dYing

a bird - possibly the Dacula rubicera rubicera

burial basket made from taro leaves

ritual sequence cel-ebrating human procreation

literalty 'pig Ito] get up' - the first festival

in the Death sequence

tburial feast'

primary forest

First festival in the beriberi sequence

celebrates conception

to see

white sand/beach

broad leafed plant (Atpinia - related to

ginger). Its leaves are 'sewedr toqether and

used to wrap food for cooking

( t. p. ) tkitchen house' - on Tabar generally

reFers to vanua vavi

(t.p.) introduced houses built on stilts above

the ground

hamlet plaza

type of green leafed vegetablekalawi



kova

lakilaki lasaki

lambuLae

Iasel ase

mala_Dga

matambu

mtbaeita

MI

mon

monqos taravera

na kitip

qaliu, mi

Da nIU

Da prnosr

0ar1

DAU
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literalJ.y rman bigr

titeral-ly 'base,/ass of the banana I -

maLrilineage

head

turning,/blending the sago (generally with

coconut )

bush hamlets

food baskets

sculptures reproduced for ritual sequences of

the same name. Thus, (1) sculptures, (Z) ritual

sequence

exogomous clan

shark, also shark spirit

the definite article

(t.p.) Iongr narroh, sea going canoe

the practise of 'sitting closer to the cotPse

before burial

Taboo feast lists the t,aboo on

catching/consuming products derived from larqe

trees emplaced in response to the death of a

member of the community

canoe

Iiterally rfeast coconutr - beriberi festival

which takes pì.ace after the remnants of the

umbilicus have detached from a new-bornrs body

final festival in the beriberi sequence. Takes

place after weaning

semen

(sacrÍficial) feast

eatinq/ foodninaninau
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NIU

nuzu vevene

lus¿ fnr

paro rjl

Pasa vasl0aDana

PePera

rama mi meketo

fandu

rota lili

sarembe

rstesinr

tambu

tano

tavaru

taziki

taziki taraziki lambiti vevene

taziki vemura

taziki voru

tundar

tupia
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green coconuts

literally tmouth woman'

literally rthe mouth' - also refers to kaLengo

who have hosted malaDqa

type of shellfish

special bundle of cookead (pork) kidney fat

mat of coconuts on which food is prepared for

serving (especiaì.ly at a feast)

type of shellfish

small edible leaf

crab

literally rdeep and black' - open sea

oven, especially in amari

shell money

literally rcook Iittler, especially small

malaOga feast

edibte green leaf (turns red when cooking)

(t.p.) - plantation

taboo

spirits of Lhose who died naturally

a type of crab

chil d

literally child(ren) of an old woman. Birth

order referent for third and subsequent children

literelly child [who] follows - second born

first born child

wild bush spirit

ass/base

rootsubina



ureta

vanua vavl

varanda

vava kazi

vav azaruql

vav]'

vtrua

zemane

zazo

ziko pe sr ml DUql

¿otbi

zombi undu

zotam

zozurotasi

zubia
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octopus

literally rhouse oven' or hearth house in which

h,omen and children sleep and where the domestic

group's food is cooked

Taboo feast. Lifts taboo on drinking niu which

was emplaced in response to a death in the

community

special food-bundle, especially in death

sequence

former custom which allowed an old person to

chose to be ritually drowned

stone oven (see figure 1.1)

(mal.contented) spirits of those who have died

unnaturally

type of edibLe green

yems

the feast at which the community mourns 'close

tor the corpse before burial

canoe

Iiterally sago canoe

group based on the children of siblings

Taboo feast. Lifts the taboo on catching/

consuming (saltwater) fish emplaced in response

to the death of a member of the conmunity

sometimes used instead of bula to refer to the

first beriberi festival
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